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INTRODUCTION 
i. 

In this second volume of Fasti Parochiales, concluding the 
material for the deanery of Doncaster, some attention may be 
given to the geographical areas with which the work is concerned. 
Some thirty years ago, as an appendix to the chapter on the 
Ecclesiastical History of the county in the third volume of the 
Victoria County History of Yorkshire, the present writer set forth 
in detail the constitution of the archdeaconries and rural deaneries 
and the changes which they have suffered in modern times. A 
reference to that appendix will show that the medieval divisions 
of the diocese of York, which included the whole county as the 
chief of its members, were little affected by the events of the 
sixteenth century. The sole change which then took place was 
the transference of the large archdeaconry of Richmond, with the 
boundaries of its rural deaneries untouched, to the new diocese 
of Chester. In 1836, however, the formation of the diocese of 
Ripon not only brought the Yorkshire deaneries of that arch¬ 
deaconry into a new association, but combined with them the 
deanery of Craven, the western parishes of the old deanery of 
Ainsty, including Leeds, most of the adjacent deanery of 
Pontefract, and somewhat later the west part of the deanery 
of Doncaster, thus depriving the historic archdeaconry of York or 
West Riding of a large and, generally speaking, thickly populated 
district. 

From this point onwards the dismemberment of afeas which 
had existed from time immemorial proceeded apace. While, 
from the point of view of diocesan organisation, this was necessary, 
implying as it did a desire to infuse life into institutions which 
had lost much of their reality, and a consciousness that the Church 
must adapt her traditions to the social and industrial demands 
of the new age, it obliterated old landmarks and made the task 
of the historian more difficult. During the next half-century old 
rural deaneries were divided into sections, during a period fruitful 
in the foundation of new parishes and active in church-building, 
until in 1884 the archdeaconry of York was further curtailed by 
the establishment of a new archdeaconry of Sheffield, formed out 
of the old deanery of Doncaster and of those parishes, originally 
in the deanery of Pontefract, which adjoin the right bank of the 
Aire above its junction with the Ouse. Four years later the rest 
of the old deanery of Pontefract was absorbed in the new diocese 
of Wakefield and its archdeaconries of Halifax and Huddersfield. 
The archdeaconry of York, having thus served as the foundation 
of one diocese and a large part of another, with its southern part 
converted into a new archdeaconry, was thus reduced to the city 
of York and what remained of the old deanery of Ainsty. 
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Between that time and the date of the survey already men¬ 
tioned, a certain restlessness was visible in the constant changes 
of boundaries of rural deaneries, largely owing to convenience of 
communications. The foundation of archdeaconries of Ripon and 
Craven in the diocese of Ripon had already reduced the arch¬ 
deaconry of Richmond to a comparatively small rural district, 
forming an acute contrast to the huge tract of country formerly 
associated with that name. The study of diocesan Calendars for 
these years will reveal much experimental effort in the re¬ 
arrangement and subdivision of rural deaneries, and it was not 
without foreboding that, in the course of 1911, the writer com¬ 
pleted his account of a state of things which threatened further 
disintegration. By the time it was published, the archdeaconry 
of Sheffield had been halved by the creation of an archdeaconry 
of Doncaster. Almost immediately, in 1913, came the establish¬ 
ment of the diocese of Sheffield out of these archdeaconries. In 
process of time a new diocese of Bradford cut off Craven and the 
neighbourhood of Bradford itself from the diocese of Ripon. To 
go into further detail would take up too much space, and all that 
need be mentioned is that, while no new diocese has been formed 
since 1920, readjustments of boundaries in the interval have, 
among other changes, brought a number of parishes in the country 
east of Pontefract from their long allegiance to the diocese of 
York into the diocese of Wakefield. Thus, in the course of little 
more than a century, the jurisdictional areas of the metropolitan 
diocese have been largely transformed. It is true that, within 
its present limits, the traditional names of the archdeaconries of 
York, East Riding and Cleveland remain, and that the limits of 
that of East Riding, apart from its rural deaneries, have under¬ 
gone no seriously important alteration. But the archdeaconry of 
Cleveland has yielded up its southern parishes to York, in com¬ 
pensation for the losses which York has suffered further south. 
Spiritual needs and administrative convenience have been satis¬ 
fied in this way, but the historian may be excused some regret 
at so complete a disturbance of arrangements which to him have 
more than a merely sentimental or superficial importance. 

II. 

The medieval archdeaconry of York was the chief of four into 
which the county was divided. Three of these, York, East Riding 
and Cleveland, were wholly within the county and corresponded 
very nearly to each of the three Ridings. The fourth, Richmond, 
embraced Richmondshire, now part of the North Riding, and 
Burghshire, the district between the Ure and the Nidd in the 
West Riding, in addition to large portions of the counties ultra 
moras, viz. Lancashire, Westmorland and Cumberland. The 
diocese also included a fifth archdeaconry, Nottingham, formed 
of the county of that name. 
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Each of the archdeaconries was divided into rural deaneries, 
the distribution of which was governed to a great extent by the 
limits of civil divisions. The correspondence between the rural 
deanery on the one hand and the hundred or wapentake, or groups 
of hundreds or wapentakes, on the other, of which there is very 
little trace in the south and west of England, was characteristic 
of the eastern and east midland counties from Essex northwards. 
In Leicestershire it was almost exact, where and also in Lincolnshire, 
most of the deaneries bore the names of wapentakes whose areas 
they covered. The ecclesiastical geography of the diocese of York, 
however, was somewhat less symmetrical and was complicated by 
the presence of extensive peculiar jurisdictions within its bound¬ 
aries, which, without forming compact blocks of parishes, led in 
some districts to considerable dislocation of the relations between 
ecclesiastical and civil areas.1 

The archdeaconry of York was divided into four large dean¬ 
eries in addition to the deanery of the Christianity or City of York. 
The Ainsty of York, the rural district west of the city, gave its 
name to a deanery which also embraced the wapentake of Barkston 
Ash, all but two2 of the parishes in the wapentake of Skyrack, 
and the southern part of the wapentake of Claro between the 
Wharfe and the Nidd.3 The two Skyrack parishes just mentioned 
took their place in the deanery of Craven with the north-western 
wapentake of Staincliffe.4 The wapentakes, often counted as one, 
of Agbrigg and Morley, formed with two-thirds of the wapentake 
of Osgoldcross the deanery of Pontefract. The remaining third 
of Osgoldcross was in the deanery of Doncaster,5 with the whole 
of the large southern wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill, the 
small wapentake of Staincross, and the parish of Rossington, now 
in Nottinghamshire. It will be noted that here, while the bound¬ 
aries of deaneries were to some extent defined by civil boundaries, 
only the deanery of Ainsty took its name from a civil area. Craven 
was a geographical region, Doncaster and Pontefract were both 
towns; and when, at- the beginning of the fourteenth century, 
there seems to have been an attempt to split the deanery of 

1 The exempt jurisdiction of Southwell in Nottinghamshire is a case in 
point, where the parishes concerned lay at no great distance from each other 
and from Southwell. 

2 Viz. Bingley and Ilkley. 

3 The northern portion of this wapentake consisted of Burghshire, already 
mentioned as part of the archdeaconry of Richmond. 

4 The deanery of Craven also took in the parish of Horton-in-Ribblesdalo 
from the small wapentake of Ewcross, often reckoned as one with Staincliffe, 
in the mountainous district round Ingleborough. The rest of Ewcross was 
in the deanery of Lonsdale, archdeaconry of Richmond. 

5 The Osgoldcross parishes in the deanery of Doncaster were in the south¬ 
western part of the wapentake, south of the river Went. This may indicate 
that the ecclesiastical boundary preserved a division anterior to Domesday. 
The valley of the Went has been sometimes identified with Winwaed, the 
scene of the defeat of Penda by Oswiu in 655. 
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Doncaster into two parts, the name of the second part was taken 
from the town of Rotherham.1 

The four deaneries in the archdeaconry of East Riding- 
corresponded nearly to the four wapentakes of Buckrose, Dicker¬ 
ing, Harthill and Holderness, whose names they borrowed. The 
deanery of Dickering, however, took in a considerable strip of 
land from the littoral of the North Riding, while the little wapen¬ 
take of Ouse and Derwent in the East Riding formed part of the 
North Riding deanery of Bulmer in the archdeaconry of Cleve¬ 
land. Of the wapentakes of the North Riding in this last arch¬ 
deaconry, the whole of Bulmer and Ryedale were included in the 
deaneries which bore those names, while Langbaurgh formed the 
greater part of the deanery of Cleveland; but ,while most of the 
wapentake of Birdforth was in Bulmer and most of that of 
Pickering Lythe in Ryedale, some of the parishes of Birdforth 
were in Ryedale and others in Cleveland deanery, and the North 
Riding parishes in the deanery of Dickering were civilly members 
of Pickering Lythe and the liberty of Whitby Strand. And, 
while this liberty was partly in the deanery of Cleveland, the 
wapentake of Allertonshire composed, with Howdenshire in the 
East Riding, a spiritual jurisdiction apart from the neighbouring 
deaneries with a special warden or custos of its own. 

If, then, the Yorkshire deaneries showed some respect for 
the civil divisions of the county, especially in the East Riding, 
the correspondence of deaneries with wapentakes was by no means 
regular. In the archdeaconry of Richmond, however, there was 
exact identity between the deanery of Richmond and the wapen¬ 
take of Gilling. In addition to the wapentake of Hang, the 
deanery of Catterick took in a few parishes from the small wapen¬ 
take of Hallikeld, the rest of which, combined with some parishes 
from the West Riding wapentake of Claro, between the Ure and 
Wharfe, was in the deanery of Boroughbridge. The rest of the 
archdeaconry of Richmond, comprising Lancashire north of the 
Ribble, Cumberland south of the Derwent and part of Westmorland, 
was divided into deaneries which, with some exceptions, followed 
the lead of the civil divisions and took their names or those of 
geographical districts equivalent to them or to parts of them.2 

1 The division of the deanery under the separate names of Rotherham and 
Doncaster is treated as a fact in 1301 (see Reg. Corbridge [Surtees Soc.], i, 58), 
but it had no permanence. 

2 The deanery of Lonsdale, referred to in note 4 above, was composed 
of pieces of the West Riding, Westmorland and Lancashire, the Lancashire 
hundred of Lonsdale South of the Sands being divided between it and the 
deaneries of Amounderness and Kendal. Lonsdale North of the Sands was 
divided between the deaneries of Furness and Cartmel. The deanery of 
Lonsdale, like the neighbouring deanery of Kendal, consisted of ten parishes 
(see Whitaker, Richmondshire, ii, 210; Dansey, Horce Ruridecanales, i, 99), 
but cases in which this occurs are too few to warrant the assumption that this 
was the number of parishes over which a decanus was originally set, thus 
acquiring his title. 
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III. 

The deanery of Doncaster, as already defined, was composed 
of the two wapentakes of Strafforth and Tickhill and Staincross, 
with those parishes in the wapentake of Osgoldcross which lie 
south of the river Went. The parish churches in these wapentakes 
were as follows: 

Strafforth and Tickhill. Adwick-le-Street, Adwick-upon- 
Dearne, Arksey, Armthorpe, Aston, Barnborough, Barnby-upon- 
Don, Bolton-upon-Dearne, Braithwell, Brodsworth, Cantley, 
Conisborough, Darfield, Dinnington, Doncaster, Ecclesfield, Ed- 
lington, Fishlake, Harthill, Hatfield, Hickleton, Hooton Pagnell, 
Hooton Roberts, Maltby, Melton-on-the-Hill, Rawmarsh, Rother¬ 
ham, Kirk Sandal, Sheffield, Sprotborough, Stainton, Thrybergh, 
Thurnscoe, Tickhill, Todwick, Treeton, Warmsworth, Wath-upon- 
Dearne, Whiston, Wickersley. 

Staincross. Darton, Felkirk, Hemsworth, High Hoyland, 
Penistone, Royston, Silkstone, Tankersley. 

Osgoldcross. Badsworth, Kirk Bramwith, Burghwallis, 
Campsall, South Kirkby, Owston, Kirk Smeaton. 

The soke of Doncaster included a small area south of Doncaster, 
embracing parts of the parishes of Doncaster and Finningley and 
the parish of Rossington. Most of the parish of Finningley was 
in Nottinghamshire and the church was always reckoned as a 
member of the archdeaconry of Nottingham and deanery of 
Retford. Rossington, on the other hand, now in Nottinghamshire 
(for which reason it is omitted from these volumes), was formerly 
and until comparatively recent times accounted to be in York¬ 
shire and was ecclesiastically in the deanery of Doncaster. 

The wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill, otherwise wholly 
within the deanery, contained certain peculiar jurisdictions 
belonging to the liberty of St Peter of York. One of these was 
formed by the prebendal church of Laughton-en-le-Morthen with 
its dependent chapels, which in 1484 was annexed to the dignity 
of chancellor of York Minster. From the second quarter of the 
thirteenth century the church of Mexborougli, with the chapel of 
Ravenfield, formed part of the peculiar of the archdeacon of York. 
Handsworth, though a rectory in lay patronage, was reckoned as 
a peculiar of the dean and chapter and came within the juris¬ 
diction of the prebendary of Laughton. Finally the church of 
Wadworth, near Doncaster, was appropriated to the prebendary 
of South Cave and after the dissolution of that prebend remained 
within the jurisdiction of the dean and chapter.1 No account of 
these benefices is given here, as their discussion properly belongs 
to the treatment of the capitular peculiars in the county. 

The fifty-five churches enumerated above as in the deanery 
of Doncaster formed its constituent members through most of its 
history and may be regarded, speaking in general, as the mother 

1 See the useful list of peculiar jurisdictions in Lawton, Collections, 2nd 
ed., pp. 1-6. 
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churches of an area whose parochial divisions have been enor¬ 
mously increased during the last century and a half. Their actual 
origin, one and all, is far from certain. Twenty of them are 
recorded as existing in Domesday;1 but this does not prove that 
no more were then in existence, and, although the ultimate form 
taken by the benefices may have been and, in some instances, 
certainly was due to a post-Conquest disposition, their origin 
may have gone back to an earlier age. Of these twenty, one, 
the church of Silkstone, is mentioned under the heading of Caw- 
thorne, subsequently a chapelry in the parish, while another, the 
church of Melton-on-the-Hill, may be inferred from the mention 
of a priest under Wildthorpe, a hamlet which has now disappeared. 
Thus parochial centres may have been altered in process of time. 
One also of the Domesday churches, that of Braithwell, was 
regarded at a later date as dependent on the church of Conis- 
borough, though forming a separate vicarage. We may wonder 
whether its subjection to Conisborough, hardly more than nominal, 
was already a fact in 1086, or whether the later vicarage was not 
a witness to the original independence of the benehce. 

A certain number of churches, however, seem to have begun 
their existence in dependence upon others and to have acquired 
recognition as separate benefices at some date before systematic 
records of admissions to incumbencies begin. Thus the church 
of Armthorpe appears to have been a chapelry of Kirk Sandal 
Ecclesfield, again, was the mother church of Sheffield and Whiston, 
and Tickhill stood in this relation to the chapelry of Stainton.2 
All that can be said of such cases is that, by the time any mention 
of their incumbents occurs, these churches had achieved virtual, 
if not complete, independence of the parent benefice, probably by 
growth of custom rather than by any definite renunciation of 
privilege by the patrons of the latter. With regard to the origin 
of parish churches it may be said generally that pre-Conquest 
arrangements in this respect are very obscure, apart from testi¬ 
monies to the part of local landlords in their foundation. Secondly, 
in speaking of churches in this context, it should be remembered 
that the word connotes benefices and that church fabrics are 
merely to be inferred from it.3 Thirdly, the mention of a church 

1 Viz. Aston, Badsworth, Barnby-upon-Don, Bolton-upon-Dearne, Braith¬ 
well, Brodsworth, Cantley (Branton and Cantley), Conisborough, Doncaster, 
Hatfield, South Kirkby, Melton-on-the Hill (Wildthorpe), Rotherham, Kirk 
Sandal, Silkstone, (Cawthorne), Kirk Smeaton, Tankersley, Tickhill, Todwick, 
Treeton. 

2 See, here and in the sequel, the accounts of The various benefices given 
in the text. 

3 It is always dangerous to assume that mentions of an ecclesia in legal 
documents may be taken as affording architectural information, unless they 
are plainly concenned with the fabric of the church. The grant of an ecclesia 
to a religious house, and the institution of an incumbent to an ecclesia, refer 
to the rectory of the church and its advowson without concrete significance. 
Even where there may be a clear reference to a building, the ecclesia may 
often imply the nave or main body of the church as distinct from the cancellus, 
the rector’s portion. Much fictitious architectural history has been built up 
on misapprehensions in these respects, 
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in Domesday depends entirely upon the view taken by the local 
commissioners of its claim to inclusion in a survey made for 
financial purposes. It was no part of their duties to supply a 
list of parishes and churches or to enumerate the local clergy. 

Of the fifty-five churches in the deanery, twenty-two remained 
throughout their history rectories held by individual incumbents, 
either in private patronage or in that of religious houses which, 
for some reason or other, had not obtained appropriation of the 
benefices. These were Armthorpe, Aston, Badsworth, Barn- 
borough, Kirk Bramwith, Burghwallis, Dinnington, Edlington, 
Harthill, Hemsworth, Hooton Roberts, Rawmarsh, Kirk Sandal, 
Kirk Smeaton, Sprotborough, Thrybergh, Thurnscoe, Todwick, 
Treeton, Warmsworth, Whiston and Wickersley. Three of these, 
viz. Dinnington, Harthill and Kirk Sandal, were in the patronage 
of the prior and convent of Lewes in Sussex: the patrons of 
Rawmarsh were the abbot and convent of Welbeck, and of 
Wickersley the prior and convent of Worksop. Full information 
with regard to the descent of advowsons in the other churches 
is given in the prefatory notes to each list of incumbents and 
needs to be supplemented by no general remarks in this place, 
save in one or two cases to which reference will be made in the 
sequel. 

On the other hand, two churches were from an early period^ 
and remained until after the Reformation, churches of moieties. 
These were Darfield and High Hoyland, and to them may be 
added some which, until sooner or later in their history, were in 
the same condition—Bolton-upon-Dearne, Campsall, Doncaster, 
Penistone, Rotherham and Tankersley.1 In these instances the 
church was considered as consisting of two benefices, each with 
its own incumbent and patron, and the patron was said to be 
in possession of the advowson of a moiety of the church, while 
the incumbent whom he presented to that moiety was its rector. 
In the case of Darfield, the two moieties survived until the early 
years of the present century, one with its rector and the other, 
which had been appropriated to the prior and convent of St John 
of Jerusalem in England in the fourteenth century, with its vicar. 
Traces of similar division of advowsons are to be found elsewhere 
in England, and the system needs some comment. 

The division of churches into portions under separate incum¬ 
bents must have begun in Europe at an early date. It might 
arise out of the co-operation of neighbouring landlords in providing 
for the spiritual welfare of their tenants, or as a consequence of 
the division of an heritage between co-parceners. In the first of 
these cases the arrangement is most likely to have been made at 
the foundation of the church; as it may have been in the case of 

1 Tankersley was the only one of these churches which did not eventually 
become appropriated to a religious house, whether by or some time after 
union of the moieties. 
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Campsall: in the second it may have come into existence at a 
later period of its history. Thus it is probable that the division 
into moieties of the churches of High Hoylancl, Penistone and 
Tankersley followed the death of Adam son of Swain about the 
middle of the twelfth century, when his heritage was divided 
between his daughters Amabel and Maud.1 Reasons of the same 
kind were certainly responsible for that division of churches con¬ 
demned by the council of Chalon-sur-Saone as early as 813. 
There the 26th canon forbade the division of a church between 
the heirs of a patron, which occasionally went so far as to separate 
one altar, i.e. church, into four parts, each with its own priest.2 
It was, however, difficult to prevent the partition of the right of 
patronage attached to the ownership of an estate which itself was 
subject to partition; and it seems likely that the canon, with its 
menace of interdict upon a church so divided, had little operative 
force. At any rate the council of Tribur in 895 found it necessary 
to pass a similar constitution to encourage unanimous agreement 
among a plurality of patrons.3 Both these decrees found their 
way into the common law of the Church in the thirteenth century. 
Contemporary with their appearance in the Decretals of 
Gregory IX is the constitution Cum sit ars artium of the legate 
Otho, which, postulating the necessity of a single priest in a 
single church, energetically condemned the custom of presenta¬ 
tion, each of his own incumbent, by several patrons, so that in¬ 
cumbents sometimes found themselves obliged to consent to part 
with portions of the fruits of their undivided benefice to other 
presentees. Any further division of churches into more than one 
parsonage or vicarage was strictly forbidden.4 It was upon this 
legatine constitution that Archbishop Pecham relied when in 1281 
he forbade the bishop of Coventry and Lichfield to divide the 
church of ‘ Ottokeshale ’ (i.e. Uttoxeter in Staffordshire) and 
ordered him to reunite it.5 Pecham’s insistence on the letter of 
the law had its effect, and it is interesting to notice that his 

1 See also the claim made by William de Neville, second husband of 
Amabel, to the advowson of a moiety of the church of Adwick-upon-Dearne 
(vol. i, p. 2). 

2 X. tit. de iure patronatus, c. Perlatum est (III, xxxviii, 1). 

3 eod. loco, c. Quaecunque ecclesia (III, xxxviii, 2). 

4 See the text, in ed. 1679, pp. 33-36, with John of Ayton’s commentary 
(tit. Ne una ecclesia dividatur in plures). The summary runs: Nunquam 
deinceps in plures personatus vel vicarias una dividetur ecclesia, et siqua sine 
aucloritate episcopi fuerit nuper divisa, ut primum commode fieri poterit, in 
imam redintegrabitur. Quae vero commode divisa fuerit justis portionibus, per 
diocesanum condividetur, ut in singulis resideat debitam animarum curam 
gerens, etc. The second part of this would apply to such duly constituted 
divisions as that of the rectory of Grantham into the two prebends of Grantham 
Borealis and Australis in Salisbury Cathedral, which was probably made by 
St Osmund. Each of these moieties with its dependent chapelries, had its 
own vicar in course of time, and it was not until 1714 that the vicarages of 
the moieties were consolidated, the prebendal rectories remaining distinct. 

6 Reg. Epp. Peckham (Rolls Ser.), i, 175-6. 
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contemporary, Archbishop Romeyn of York, seems to have been 
unsuccessful in giving permanence to his division of the rich 
prebend of Masharn in his cathedral church into three.1 

In fact, under the force of canon law properly administered, 
the creation of moieties and other fractions of churches, which 
diocesan and provincial councils at an earlier date had been clearly 
unable to check, ceased. Though some remained in all parts of 
England, the order of the cardinal legate that churches hitherto 
divided should be reintegrated took effect in most instances, 
though by no means at once. It excepted churches which had 
been so appointed from of old, i.e. at their foundation: for these 
obviously better reason could be claimed than for benefices 
divided by accidents of inheritance. It is interesting at any rate 
to notice that, of the six churches, other than Darfield and High 
Hoyland, which had been divided into moieties, all were reunited 
into one in the course of the century following the publication 
of the Decretals and the legatine council of 1237. 

A curious example of this process is the church of Rotherham, 
in which both moieties, falling into the proprietorship of the 
Cistercian abbeys of Rufford and Clairvaux respectively, were 
eventually consolidated in the hands of Rufford. Before this date, 
however, the abbot and convent of Clairvaux had leased their 
moiety to the abbot and convent of Rufford, who, even after the 
two moieties had been united under one vicar in or soon after 
1349, and even after the consolidation of the two moieties in 1380, 
appear to have regarded themselves as presenting to their moiety 
of the vicarage. Instances, however, of presentations to a moiety 
or fraction of a benefice, where there was habitually no more 
than one incumbent, are not uncommon: thus presentations to 
the church of Thorganby, in north Lincolnshire, were generally 
made to two-thirds of the church, in recognition of old established 
custom by which the remainder of the church was held in the 
form of a pension by a religious house, without any appropria¬ 
tion or obligation to present an incumbent to the third part in 
question.2 

1 See Reg. Romeyn (Surtees Soc.), ii, 24-5. 

2 The church of Thorganby was originally divided into four parts, of which 
the abbot and convent of Wellow or Grimsby held one in appropriation and 
presented to the second, while the other two were in the hands of lay patrons, 
each presenting to a quarter of the benefice. In 1275 both the Grimsby portions 
were united (Rot. Gravesend [Cant. & York. Soc.], p. 66); but, although it 
was ordained that the cure of souls should be discharged by suitable ministers 
no vicar seems to have been presented and in 1291 the portion of the abbot 
of Grimsby is mentioned with the two rectories into which the rest of the 
church was divided (Tax. Eccl., p. 57). These two in the fourteenth century 
were reckoned as thirds, with the abbot’s portion as the remaining third, 
and, when the two rectories were reduced to one, the presentations were 
habitually made to two-thirds of the church. A somewhat similar compli¬ 
cation occurred at the not far distant church of Brocklesby, divided into 
six parts or, according to Rot. Hug. Welles, i, 90, into four, two of which 
were held by the abbots and convents of Newhouse and Tupholme respec¬ 
tively. Subsequently, the presentation to the single rectory was to the 
remaining moiety formed by the union of two portions, while no presentation 
was made to the rest of the church. 
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As we have seen, the terms of the legislation against division 
of churches imply a state of things in which, to satisfy the claims 
of a number of co-heirs, a benefice could be split up into several 
fractions, each of them of course constituting a new benefice. The 
inconvenience of such an arrangement was increased by its 
inevitable lack of permanence. In some instances, it is true 
(the famous example of Pontesbury in Shropshire is one), where 
the three rectories in a divided church all came into the hands 
of one patron, he and his heirs regularly continued to present to 
all three benefices;1 but, in such a case, one or more of the three 
might lapse in process of time, or on the other hand might be 
subdivided between the heirs of the patrons. When once the 
multiplication of fractional divisions was definitely recognised as 
illegal, the advantage of restoring a divided benefice solum et in 
solidum under one patron was clearly seen. In the deanery of 
Doncaster, the church of Wath-upon-Dearne appears to have 
been originally divided into three parts, each appendant to one 
of the three manors which the church was intended to serve. In 
the second quarter of the thirteenth century two of these thirds 
had become united under one patron, the third remaining separate. 
Archbishop Gray took advantage of an arrangement by which the 
advowson of the two-thirds became temporarily invested in him, 
as is related in our text, to consolidate the fractions under the 
rector of the remaining one-third; and eventually, the advowson 
of this third being acquired by the patron of the other two, the 
unity of the benefice was permanently secured. 

The case of Wath is one of those in which the triple division 
might have been maintained on the ground that it was ab antiquo 
statuta and was in no way due, so far as we know, to partition of 
inheritance. The church of Thurnscoe stands in a different 
category. Here, it would appear, by a process similar to that 
already cited in the case of the Lincolnshire church of Thorganby, 
by which an interest in the church had passed into the hands of 
a religious house—in this case the abbey of Sallay—the gift did 
not remain effective, and the earliest recorded presentation was 
made by a lay patron to two-thirds of the benefice. There does 
not seem here to have been a separate rector of the remaining 
third; but at any rate the parts appear to have been consolidated 
by 1269, and later the advowson was shared by two families in 
the proportion of two to one, the patron of the single third having 
the right to present every third time. 

Here we have the very common case of the division of an 
advowson sole between two or more patrons, with alternate right of 
presentation. This is the moiety of an advowson as distinct 

1 The three portions of Pontesbury (St David’s, Childshall and Colehall) 
in the middle of the fourteenth century were all in the gift of sir John Charlton, 
lord of Powys. The descent of these advowsons through the lords of Powys 
and their heirs can be traced in Hereford Reg. Trillek and its successors 
(Cantilupe & Cant. & York Soc.). 
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from the advowson of a moiety of a church.1 As we have seen 
in the latter case there is more than one benefice in the same 
church, each with cure of souls. In the former there is one in¬ 
divisible benefice with cure of souls, the patrons of which present 
in turn in virtue of their respective moieties. The result of this 
often was that one of the patrons in course of time acquired and 
united both moieties. The church of Hemsworth is a good example 
of the survival until after the Reformation of an alternate presen¬ 
tation which went with the moieties of the manor, while at 
Badsworth the advowson, which first appears in moieties in the 
thirteenth century, did not come into one hand till a very much 
later date. It is interesting to note that in one instance, the church 
of Maltby, where we might have expected a division of an advow¬ 
son appendant to a manor, no such division chn be traced during 
the period of more than a century in which the manor itself fell 
into moieties through inheritance. 

We see thus that the deanery of Doncaster affords examples, 
with considerable variety, of moieties of churches constituting 
separate benefices, as well as of undivided churches with their 
patronage in moieties or thirds. The first type of church is practi¬ 
cally indistinguishable from that type known as the church of 
portioners, inasmuch as in either case there is more than one 
incumbent. Often, however, the church of portioners may be 
the consequence of the establishment of an early quasi-collegiate 
body in a church as a centre of ministrations for a wide neigh¬ 
bourhood. Churches of this kind existed throughout the middle 

1 The distinction is tersely and clearly given by Jacob, Law Dictionary. 
“Advocatio medietatis ecclesiae is where there are two several Patrons, and two 
several Incumbents in one and the same church, the one of the one Moiety, 
the other of the other Moiety thereof. Medietas advocationis is where two 
must join in the Presentation, and there is but one Incumbent; as where 
there are two Parceners; And though they agree to present by Turns, yet 
each of them hath but the Moiety of the Church.” While examples of both 
these varieties of advowson were common to all parts of England, there was 
considerable variety of usage upon the continent, where probably the method 
of alternate presentation was more usual than that of presentation to separate 
moieties. Thus details of benefices in the large archdiocese of Treves and its 
suffragan diocese of Verdun, given in documents printed in Recueil des histori- 
ens de la France, Pouilles III, give many examples of the first method, and 
none of the second. The only instance of a diocese containing a large number 
of churches divided into moieties which the present writer has hitherto 
noticed is the Norman diocese of Coutances. Here, in a pouille of 1332, thirty- 
one churches of moieties are recorded, for the most part in the form, not of 
exact moieties, but of major and minor portions. There was one church 
of four portions and two of three. On the other hand, there were two instances 
of alternate presentations and two where one of the patrons had two turns 
to the other’s one. In one church two moieties had been united, while in 
another, Geffosse, both moieties were in the gift of the abbot and convent 
of Lessay. See ibid., II, 270-351. In this diocese the system of moieties of 
churches seems to have been carried to an extent much less noticeable in its 
neighbours. In the cathedral church of Coutances three prebends, Coutances, 
la Manseliere and Quibou, were each held in three parts; those of Muneville- 
sur-Mer, Saint-Gilles and Trelly, each in moieties. 

i- 
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ages in the west Midlands in some number and were also fairly 
numerous in Cornwall and Devon.1 Some of them, indeed, like 
Gnosall in Staffordshire and St Endellion in Cornwall, were some¬ 
times accounted collegiate and their portions prebendal in the 
restricted sense of the word. Occasionally, too, a church of por¬ 
tioned was formally converted into a collegiate church: thus the 
organisation of the college of Ripon under Archbishop Gray was 
achieved by the transformation of a body of six incumbents with 
separate portions in one church into a corporation of canons and 
the transference of the cure of souls incumbent on the portioners 
to an equal number of vicars choral.2 But the church of portioners 
rarely underwent complete development into a collegiate estab¬ 
lishment, and the frequent mention of ‘ prebendal portions * in 
such a church as that of Tiverton, where there were four, does not 
imply the existence of a corporate relation between their occupants, 
Mth the visible tokens of a common seal and a place for meetings 
of chapter. No such church is to be found in the deanery of Don¬ 
caster; but the type deserves mention here because an early 
allusion to ‘ the clerks of Barnborough ’ may point to the survival, 
late in the twelfth century, of a small minster of secular clergy 
there. This, however, cannot be stated as a fact, and the term 
‘ clerks ’ applies equally well to rectors of moieties, in this case 
not without some probability. In either case the necessary evidence 
is wanting, and at a later period there is no trace of more than 
one incumbent of the church. 

Of the religious houses which acquired the patronage of 
churches in the deanery the two most prominent were the Cluniac 
priory of Lewes and the priory of Augustinian canons at Nostell. 
It may be stated as a general fact that, until such alienations 
were regulated by the statute of mortmain, the grant of a church 
in frankalmoin to a religious corporation implied the grant of 
tithes from which would proceed then or later the appropriation 
of the rectory. At the same time, the appropriation, though at 
times it may have been the automatic result of such a grant, was 
often delayed for some time. The church of Conisborough was 
given to Lewes priory by the second earl Warenne probably 
before the end of the eleventh century, but no appropriation was 
made to the prior and convent, nor did the vicarage assume shape, 
until after 1180. Seven other churches in the deanery were granted 

1 Instances from the diocese of Hereford are numerous. In addition to 
the well-known case of Pontesbury may be cited the Shropshire churches 
of Burford, Westbury and Castle Holdgate, and those of Bromyard and 
Ledbury in Herefordshire. Examples in Devon are Chulmleigh, Tiverton and 
the Castle chapel at Exeter, and in Cornwall the churches of St. Probus and 
St Teath. 

2 The statement is contained in a draft of an undated letter inserted 
between two leaves in Archbishop Corbridge’s register, but evidently referring 
to an earlier period, marked by the establishment of the seventh prebend by 
Archbishop Gray, by which the chapter was given a permanent head. See 
Memorials of Ripon (Surtees Soc.), ii, 25. 
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to Lewes with Conisborougli either at the same date or early in 
the twelfth century. These included Braithwell, which, though 
a chapelry of Conisborough, had its own vicar, possibly from the 
date of the appropriation of the mother church, and Armthorpe, 
a chapelry of Kirk Sandal, which remained unappropriated and 
had come into lay patronage as early as 1202. No further appro¬ 
priation was made by the prior and convent, whose right of 
presentation to the churches of Dinnington and Kirk Sandal 
remained undisputed, while contention with regard to the patron¬ 
age of Harthill resulted in their favour. They lost, however, their 
claim to present to the church of Hatfield, and, during the period 
in which the possessions of Cluniac houses, as alien subjects of 
the enemy of France, came into royal custody, they parted with 
the church of Fishlake to the Crown. 

The priory of St Oswald at Nostell was, like other large houses 
of Austin canons, endowed from its foundation with a consider¬ 
able amount of church patronage.1 In this deanery it acquired 
the patronage of five churches, viz. Adwick-upon-Dearne, Hod- 
royd or Felkirk, South Kirkby, Stainton and Tickhill (of which 
Stainton was originally a chapelry). All these were appropriated 
to the prior and convent in the first half of the thirteenth century, 
and vicarages were ordained in all except Adwick-upon-Dearne, 
which was served by a parochial curate, in this respect resembling 
the churches of Adwick-le-Street and Melton-on-the-Hill, both 
appropriated to the nunnery of Hampole. Incidentally, two 
interesting details may be noted with respect to the vicarage of 
Tickhill; The institution of a canon of Nostell as vicar in 1349 
is noteworthy as made to a benefice accustomed to be governed by 
a secular, and with the special condition that this relaxation of 
custom, due to the scarcity of clergy in a time of pestilence, 
should not be taken as a precedent. Secondly, in 1533, the last 
presentation made before the dissolution of the priory is an 
illustration of the custom, so common during the last years of 
the religious houses, of the lease of patronage of their benefices 
for a turn or on other conditions. Similar grants of presenta¬ 
tions, made shortly before the dissolution of monasteries and 
having effect for some time later, occur in the case of the rectories 
of Kirk Sandal (Lewes) and Rawmarsh (Welbeck), and the vicar¬ 
ages of Conisborough (Lewes), Doncaster (St Mary's, York), 
Darton and Royston (Monk Bretton), Maltby (Arthington) and 
Sheffield (Worksop). Grants of presentation for a turn at an 
earlier date are those to the rectory of Wickersley (Worksop) and 
the vicarage of Rotherham (Rufford), in 1491 and 1507 respec¬ 
tively. Both these benefices returned at the next vacancies to 
their normal patrons. 

1 See the confirmation charters printed in Monasticon VI (i), 92-3, and 
see E.Y.C., iii, 129-136, with the notes thereupon. 
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Throughout the deanery the number of late appropriations 
and ordinations of vicarages is somewhat unusual. In most of 
the instances hitherto mentioned appropriation was not earlier 
than the first half of the thirteenth century. To the same period 
belongs the appropriation of the church of Royston to Monk 
Bretton priory (1233). That of the Clairvaux moiety of Rother¬ 
ham, intended for the support of the Cistercian college in Paris, 
was contemplated in 1249 and carried out by papal ordinance 
within the next few years. The date of the appropriation of 
Hooton Pagnell to the collegiate chapel of St Mary and the Holy 
Angels at York is somewhat uncertain, owing to the retention of 
an interest in the church by the prior and convent of Holy Trinity, 
York, after its inclusion in the foundation endowments of the 
chapel. But the ordination of the vicarage about 1258 by Arch¬ 
bishop Sewal de Boville reads like a statement of conditions 
already existing without formal confirmation. 

The church of Cantley was appropriated to its patrons, the 
prioress and convent of Wallingwells, in 1272, with the usual 
proviso deferring fulfilment until the death of the existing rector. 
In these circumstances, it was not till 1289 that a vicarage was 
ordained. The appropriation of Silkstone church to St John’s 
priory at Pontefract, accompanied by the ordination of a vicarage, 
took place in 1284, when, by an unusual provision the archbishop 
retained the collation of the benefice in his own hands. Thus, 
by the end of the thirteenth century, thirteen out of the fifty- 
five churches in the deanery and a moiety of another had become 
appropriated to religious corporations, with vicarages in all but 
three. 

Twelve appropriations followed in the next century. In 1304, 
the union of the moieties of the church of Doncaster was decreed, 
with their appropriation under one vicar to the abbot and convent 
of St Mary’s, York, patrons of both. This did not take effect 
until 1321, when a surviving moiety was finally extinguished by 
the resignation of its rector. Meanwhile, in 1307, the year of 
the death of William of Hambleton, dean of York, the church of 
Brodsworth was appropriated to the dean and chapter of York 
for the maintenance of his chantries in the Minster and in the 
chapel of his native village at Hambleton, and a vicarage was 
ordained. It is also in 1307 that we have the earliest record of a 
vicar of Sheffield, though the origin of the vicarage appears to 
go back to an earlier period. In this case the appropriating body, 
the Augustinian prior and convent of Worksop, regularly pre¬ 
sented one of their canons to the vicarage, a custom maintained 
by many houses of canons regular all over England, although, as 
we have noted in the case of the vicarage of Tickhill, the ordin¬ 
aries endeavoured to check the formation of precedents of this 
kind. 
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Sheffield, as has been said, was in its origin a chapelry of 
Ecclesfield, and the patrons of Ecclesfield, the abbot and convent 
of Saint-Wandrille in the diocese of Rouen, had a considerable 
interest in the revenues of the chapel. Ecclesfield itself was 
regarded as a priory or cell of Saint-Wandrille, the church being 
administered by a prior deputed by the monastery who, with a 
fellow-monk to bear him company, acted as an agent for its 
English property and exercised the cure of souls. This arrangement 
was regularised by Archbishop Greenfield’s ordination of a vicar¬ 
age in 1310, the vicarage being vested in the person of the prior 
for the time being. Subsequently, like most of the alien priories 
which were not conventual, Ecclesfield had a somewhat chequered 
history during the Hundred Years war, and, during the second 
half of the century, its priors ceased and the connexion with the 
mother house was broken. In 1385 the church was granted by 
Richard II to his Carthusian foundation of St Anne at Coventry, 
which, like other similar foundations, was endowed from such 
alien sources, and the prior and convent of the Coventry Charter- 
house thus became patrons of the vicarage. The connexion of 
the church and parish of Ecclesfield with the illustrious house of 
Saint-Wandrille or Fontenelle, one of the most famous religious 
houses of Gaul, is not the least interesting point in the history 
of the deanery of Doncaster. 

Between 1310 and 1345 no appropriation is recorded. In the 
latter year the church of Barnby-upon-Don, the advowson of 
which had been acquired by John Giffard, canon of York, a 
household clerk of the Queen-dowager Isabel, was appropriated 
to the college which he founded in the parish church of St Andrew 
at Cotterstock in Northamptonshire. In 1346 came the appro¬ 
priation of the church of Hatfield, which had for a time figured 
among the churches granted by the Warennes to Lewes priory, 
but eventually had reverted to its lay patrons, to the abbot and 
convent of Roche. In the following year, 1347, the moieties of 
the church of Bolton-upon-Dearne, which had both been acquired 
by the prior and convent of Monk Bretton some twenty years 
earlier, were united and appropriated to the priory and a vicarage, 
as at Barnby-upon-Don and at Hatfield, was ordained. When 
however, in 1351, the same prior and convent obtained a licence 
for the appropriation of the church of Hickleton, it appears to 
have taken no effect. The rector for the time being survived the 
licence by some years and appears to have been succeeded by 
another. At all events it was not until 1386 that a second licence 
was obtained. No decree of appropriation in pursuance of this 
exists, but the appropriation took place, and a papal confirma¬ 
tion of it in 1399 makes it clear that, on account of the poverty 
of the convent and its losses, no vicarage was ordained, but the 
church henceforward was served by a parochial chaplain. 
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The union of the moieties of the church of Rotherham under 
a single vicar was a gradual process, complicated by some con¬ 
fusion between the moiety which belonged to Clairvaux and that 
which belonged to the abbot and convent of Rufford, who acted 
for the abbot and convent of Clairvaux in the first of these. It 
would appear that the union was virtually effected in or soon 
after 1349, and a papal mandate in 1361, the details of which 
are borne out by nothing in the archiepiscopal registers, may 
have been issued upon misleading information. This, it may be 
noted, states that a monk of Rufford was holding the vicarage 
of one of the moieties—an entirely uncanonical proceeding. What¬ 
ever may have happened in the interval, the appropriation of the 
Rufford moiety and its union with that of Clairvaux received 
papal confirmation in 1380. At the same time, as the abbot and 
convent of Rufford were charged with a payment of £20 at the 
exchequer, as keepers of a moiety belonging to an alien monas¬ 
tery, the Clairvaux moiety was still regarded for financial pur¬ 
poses as distinct until 1467, when the £20 was granted by the 
Crown to St George's chapel at Windsor. 

No such complication exists with regard to the moiety of the 
church of Darheld, appropriated to the prior and convent of 
St John of Jerusalem in England in 1368. In the case of the 
appropriation of the church of Maltby to the prioress and convent 
of Arthington in 1378, no ordination of a vicarage was necessary, 
as there already was one in the church, to which institutions 
exist from 1238 onwards. The prioress and convent, in fact, 
succeeded to a rectory which hitherto had been regarded as a 
sinecure, the cure of souls being deputed to a vicar presented by 
the rector. In 1386 the church of Fishlake, which had maintained 
its connexion with the priory of Lewes until the middle of the 
century, was the object of a transaction between the Crown and 
John, lord Neville of Raby, the result of which was its appropria¬ 
tion to the prior and convent of Durham in the following year, 
for the benefit of their college in the university of Oxford. 

Three more appropriations came to pass between 1410 and 
1420. The first of these, in 1410, was the appropriation of the 
church of Wath-upon-Dearne to the hospital of St Nicholas at 
Pontefract. As in 1438 the hospital was united to the priory of 
Nostell, presentations to the vicarage were made henceforward 
by the prior and convent. In 1413 came the appropriation of the 
church of Penistone to the dean and canons of St Stephen’s 
chapel, Westminster, with the ordination of a vicarage. The 
moieties of the church had been united long before in 1233, though 
for some time afterwards one had maintained its existence without 
presentation of an incumbent, and the appropriation to St 
Stephen’s had originally been licensed in 1358. Rectors, however, 
had continued to hold the benefice, though no institution is 
recorded between 1349 and the admission of the first vicar, The 
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third appropriation of this period was that of the church of 
Owston to the abbot and convent of Welbeck in 1418. This had 
been licensed as long before as 1394 and confirmed by a papal 
bull three years later— but was evidently postponed by the obstin¬ 
ate longevity of the rector. 

The church of Campsall, like the neighbouring church of 
Owston, was in the fee which had passed with the earldom of 
Lincoln to the house of Lancaster and so came, as part of the 
duchy of Lancaster, to the Crown. In 1482 the advowson was 
granted to the prioress and convent of Wallingwells with licence 
to appropriate. Archbishop Rotherham’s decree in pursuance of 
this made the stipulation that presentations to the vicarage should 
be made, on notice given by the prioress and convent, by the 
regents of the university of Cambridge. It is probable that 
Rotherham, while acquiescing in the appropriation of a valuable 
living to a small and poor nunnery, was unwilling to leave the 
presentation to a well endowed vicarage at their disposal and 
wished to guarantee a succession of well learned vicars. Walling¬ 
wells, as we have seen, had long held the church of Cantley in 
appropriation. 

In 1484 the church of Darton, another duchy of Lancaster 
living, was granted, with licence to appropriate, to the prior and 
convent of Monk Brett oh, this being the fourth of their appropri¬ 
ated churches in the deanery. Finally in 1502 the prior and 
convent of Lenton, in the suburb of Nottingham, acquired the 
church of Arksey, which they duly appropriated. 

Thus, at the time of the dissolution of monasteries, thirty 
churches out of the fifty-five in the deanery, together with a 
moiety of a thirty-first, were appropriated to corporate bodies, 
with vicarages ordained in all but four, as follows: 

Arthington priory 
Cotterstock college 
Coventry Charterhouse 
Durham cathedral priory 
Hampole priory 

Lenton priory 
Lewes priory 
Monk Bretton priory 

Nostell priory 

Pontefract priory 
Roche abbey 
Rufford abbey 
St John of Jerusalem 

Maltby. 
Barnby-upon-Don. 
Ecclesfield. 
Fishlake. 
Adwick-le-Street (no vie.), Melton- 

on-the-Idill (no vie.). 
Arksey. 
Braithwell, Conisborough. 
Bolton-upon-Dearne, Darton, Hick- 

leton (no vie.), Royston. 
Adwick-upon-Dearne (no vie.), 

Felkirk, South Kirkby, Stainton, 
Tickhill, Wath-upon-Dearne. 

Silkstone. 
Hatfield. 
Rotherham. 
Darfield (moiety). 
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Wallingwells priory 
Welbeck abbey 
Westminster, St Stephen’s 
Worksop priory 
York, dean and chapter 

,, St Mary’s abbey 
,, St Mary and the Holy 
Angels 

Campsall, Cantley. 
Owston. 
Penistone. 
Sheffield. 
Brodsworth. 
Doncaster. 

Hooton PagnelL 

In addition to these, we have already noticed the three un¬ 
appropriated churches, Dinnington, Harthill and Kirk Sandal, in 
the gift of Lewes priory. In like manner, the advowson of the 
church of Barnborough belonged to the chapter of Southwell, 
that of Rawmarsh to the abbot and convent of Welbeck, and of 
Wickersley to the prior and convent of Worksop. Thus the 
number of rectories and vicarages in the patronage of ecclesiastical 
bodies amounted finally to thirty-six out of fifty-five, or, if we 
count the moiety of Darfield, thirty-seven. 

Another type of benefice remains to be taken into account, 
of which thirteen examples will be found in the second part of 
the present volume. This is the freehold chantry, whether existing 
in a parish church or in an outlying chapelry. Such chantries, of 
course, represented a mere fraction of the whole number which 
existed at any time during the middle ages. The vast majority 
of these were temporary, founded for a limited period or, if more 
than temporary, maintained by property in the hands of feoffees 
out of the revenues of which an annual stipend was paid to a 
chaplain hired for the purpose. Such stipendiary services were 
liable to contributions to public objects which occasionally, as 
time went on, led to the discontinuance of their pious object. 
In certain instances, however, a founder who desired to give 
permanent security to a chantry, went to the expense of taking 
out a licence in mortmain. for the alienation of lands and rent 
to a chaplain who was to celebrate divine service daily for certain 
specified objects, with perpetual succession. Apart from the 
appearance of such licences in considerable numbers upon the 
Patent Rolls, the ordinances for chantries of this type, embodied 
in decrees issued by diocesans, were very often entered in full in 
episcopal registers. The chaplain or chaplains appointed by the 
founder of such a chantry were incumbents of a benefice held on 
precisely the same terms as a parochial rectory or vicarage, by 
presentation by a patron according to the principle of inheritance 
or succession determined by the founder, institution by the bishop 
and induction by the archdeacon or an episcopal commissary. 
Sometimes, as in the case of the numerous freehold chantries 
founded in the church of Newark-upon-Trent, the annual revenues 
of the chantry were estimated at a fixed sum which was paid 
through the medium of a local monastery appointed by the 
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founder as a permanent trustee.1 This, however, did not affect 
the freehold character of the benefice, and, once in possession of 
the chantry, the chaplain could be removed only by death, 
resignation or by the method, not often employed, of deprivation. 

It is from this limited class of chantry that, our detailed 
knowledge of the medieval chantry system is almost entirely 
derived. With this, too, such a record as the Valor Ecclesiasticus 
was concerned to the exclusion of lesser chantries. That survey 
formed the basis of the inquiry which followed the passing of the 
first Chantries Act in 1546, and, though the second Act in 1547 
cast its net wider, the certificates returned under it show few and 
unimportant additions to the number returned under the earlier 
measure. It should be remembered that, if the archiepiscopal 
registers contain institutions to only one chantry in such a church 
as that of Doncaster, this by no means limits the number of 
chantry masses said daily in the church to one. Not only were 
there always bequests for masses to be fulfilled in every parish, 
but in every parish there were chaplains ready to fulfil them.2 

In addition to the chantry at Doncaster, those included here 
are two in the church of Bolton-upon-Dearne, two in Tickhill, 
two in Rotherham, and one each in Hemsworth, Owston and 
Todwick. Three more were in outlying chapelries of parishes, of 
which the chapel of Skelbrook in South Kirkby was one of those 
normal parochial chapels which, situated in hamlets at some 
distance from the parish church, were intended to meet contin¬ 
gencies of impassable roads and foul weather. No-one acquainted 
with local topography would deny that at any time of the year 
regular attendance at divine worship in the parish church must 
have been somewhat inconvenient for the inhabitants of Skelbrook 
and that their right to a chapel of their own was fully justified. 
The chapels at Tinsley, in the parish of Rotherham, and Norton, 
in that of Campsall, seem definitely to have had their origin in 
manorial chapels, and it is noticeable that Norton, at a late period 
in its history, is characterised as a free chapel, i.e. a chapel free 

1 See Trans. Thoroton Soc., xvii, 68 sqq; xviii, 139 sqq (Notts. Chantry 
Certificates), where the information in the text is supplemented by notes from 
the foundation deeds of the chantries. 

2 The number of important churches in which chantry altars were many 
but records of few or no chantries exist, needs no demonstration: such a 
case as that of Newark-upon-Trent, already cited, is quite exceptional. Again, 
bequests in wills illustrate the great number of unbeneficed chaplains who 
were always ready for employment. In this connexion, an interesting docu¬ 
ment may be mentioned, relating to the small parish of Hotham in the East 
Riding. Here, during the pestilence of 1361-2, it is stated that, Licet pestilencia 
in dicta parochia in tanto viguerit et vigeat in presenti quod ornnes capellanos quasi 
in dicta parochia celehrantes subtraxit ut dicitur ab hac luce, a surviving chantry 
priest, who seems to have had no fixed chantry, but took what casual work 
came his way, had refused an offer of the post of parish chaplain (Reg. 
Ihoresby, fo. 204^). Evidently this priest found the solarium competens 
which went with the post less attractive than the fees which, in a year of 
pestilence and the dearth of local chaplains, accumulated for their survivor. 
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from the ordinary obligations due from a parochial chapelry to 
a parish church. While the incumbents presented to this chapel 
and to Tinsley were thus in a position equivalent to that of in¬ 
cumbents of parish churches, the incumbent of the chantry of 
Skelbrook was presented merely to one of the altars in the chapel, 
where there must have been a parochial chaplain maintained by 
the vicar of South Kirkby. 

It should be added that chapels like Skelbrook, depending upon 
the parish church for their ministrations and without any special 
endowment by which perpetual benefices were created in them, 
were to be found in this deanery as elsewhere. Some of these, 
of obscure origin, appear at a comparatively early date to have 
achieved some degree of parochial independence. The church of 
Frickley, with regard to which early information is extremely 
scanty, may have had its origin in a manorial free chapel; but 
no incumbents are recorded. The church of Thorne was a chapelry 
of Hatfield. Marr, between Doncaster and Hickleton, with a small 
medieval church of some interest, appears to have been regarded 
in the sixteenth century as a chapelry of Adwick-le-Street, but 
nothing more is known of its status. The following chapelries 
may be noted as of pre-Reformation origin: Wombwell and Wors- 
borough in the parish of Darfield; Loversal in Doncaster; Bolster- 
stone, Bradfield and Midhope in Ecclesfield; Stainforth in Hat¬ 
field; Ecclesall in Sheffield; Barnsley, Cawthorne and Cumber- 
worth in Silkstone; Swinton and Wentworth in Wath-upon- 
Dearne.1 

IV. 

It will be noticed that, in the course of the foregoing observa¬ 
tions, the word church, save where it obviously must be used to 
signify a building, has been employed in the sense of a benefice. 
Nothing is more tempting or in time past has caused more con¬ 
fusion than the misapplication of this word for purposes of archi¬ 
tectural history.2 If the Domesday commissioners had been on 
the look-out for ecclesiastical fabrics in the interests of their 
survey, they could hardly have missed the pre-Conquest building 
of which there are visible remains in the existing church of 
Laughton-en-le-Morthen. Maltby and Stainton, neither of them 
mentioned as churches in Domesday, contain work the date of 
which has been sometimes ascribed to a period not long before 
the Conquest. Of the church architecture of this wide area, it 
may be said that it offers an interesting epitome of the work of 
every period, without possessing any peculiar features which give 
it a continuous local history of its own. 

, 1 See Lawton’s Collections, where the accounts of chapelries form sections 
following the accounts of their mother churches, the latter being arranged 
in alphabetical order. 

2 See note 3, p. xii above. 
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Among the earliest buildings of the district the west tower at 
Hooton Pagnell may be attributed to a date not long after the 
Conquest. It is possible, however, to antedate work which has 
an archaic appearance, and it would be unsafe to assign a date 
before the twelfth century to the herring-bone masonry of the 
church at Burghwallis, an aisleless church whose ancient walling 
has been little disturbed. In the same way, the severely plain 
chancel arches at Hickleton and Melton-on-the Hill need not be 
as early as they look, for in small country churches we have little 
reason for expecting that richness of decoration which was grad¬ 
ually developed in Anglo-Norman Romanesque architecture 
during the first half of the twelfth century, but did not reach its 
climax before the second. Of the highly enriched type of orna¬ 
ment the south doorway of Fishlake is the most conspicuous 
example, akin in its technique to those fine doorways which are 
common further north in the neighbourhood of York and Selby. 
The arch, now at the east end of the north aisle of Campsall 
church, where tit was probably removed in the fifteenth century, 
is of much the same date, with chevron ornament, and may have 
been the original chancel arch. 

The small church of Edlington is a building approximately of 
the third quarter of the twelfth century, enlarged later by a 
north aisle, but retaining the south wall of the nave with its 
doorway, corbel-table and one narrow window-opening. This is a 
church of the normal nave-and-chancel plan, with a west tower, 
of which the lower part is of the twelfth century. But there are 
several instances of cruciform plans with central towers. Although 
the parish, now the cathedral, church of Sheffield, and the churches 
of Ecclesfield and Rotherham, were rebuilt later in the middle 
ages, they developed round a twelfth-century nucleus with central 
tower and transepts. There are ample remains of this plan in 
the interesting church of Arksey, where the fabric of the north 
transept has been little altered, though the adjoining north 
aisle of the nave encroached upon its west face, which is now 
inside the church. Here the tower, as in the large churches just 
cited, remained central. At Silkstone, however, as we know from 
evidence noted in our text, the central tower was removed, as 
happened also, but at an earlier date, at Campsall, and a new 
tower built at the west end of the church. The dispute between 
the rectors and the parishioners over the responsibility for the 
repair of the transept crossing above which the central tower had 
stood was carried on for a long time, owing to the inclusion of the 
disputed area in the chancel. Fortunately, while the cruciform 
plan of the church was obscured by a process of general rebuilding, 
the arch which led from the crossing into the north transept was 
left without alteration. 

At Hatfield, a large cruciform church with a tall central tower, 
the late twelfth-century west doorway still forms the principal 
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entrance to a nave originally aisleless. Aisles were added early 
in the thirteenth century and never widened later. The details 
of the thirteenth-century nave arcades are simple, but their effect, 
combined with that of the transverse arches which divide the 
bays of the narrow aisles from one another, is singularly imposing. 
Although there is a fair amount of work of this period in the 
churches of the area, there is little that calls for special notice. 
Of the period of transition, however, from the latest Romanesque 
to Gothic, the tower of Campsall church is worth remarking, 
while at Tickhill the lower stages of the noble west tower are 
substantially a work of the latest years of the transition. Both at 
Campsall and Tickhill the tower was engaged within the aisles, 
with north and south arches opening into both, producing a fine 
internal effect which was considerably enhanced by later additions 
to the church.1 It is perhaps to be regretted that there is so 
little work in the district which was carried out on a similar scale 
during the century which followed; but the characteristic of 
thirteenth-century work in the parish churches of Yorkshire, as 
in the nave at Fishlake, are simplicity and utility without elabora¬ 
tion of detail, and the south porch at Conisborough, which belongs 
to the second quarter of the century, is a somewhat unusual 
example of the profuse employment of dog-tooth ornament, 
which occurs also in the west doorway at Tickhill. 

It is curious that, during the first half of the fourteenth century, 
an age of building activity which left its indelible mark upon the 
East Riding of Yorkshire in more than one great church, very little 
was done to the churches of this area. The arcade of the north tran¬ 
sept chapel at Wath-upon-Dearne belongs to the last years of the 
thirteenth rather than to the opening years of the fourteenth century. 
So also does the chancel at Sprotborough, the nave of which is some¬ 
what later in date and, though the large church at Ecclesfield belongs 
in the main to this era, its most conspicuous feature is its spaciousness. 
But here, as in many other parts of the country, the fifteenth 
century was an epoch of enlargement, rebuilding and renewal. The 
parish church of Doncaster, destroyed by fire in the last century, 
was a large cruciform building with a central tower which extern¬ 
ally was of fifteenth-century character. Few churches in the 
deanery are without considerable traces of work of this date, 
usually of a plain character without striking features. The re¬ 
building of the church of Rotherham is an outstanding example 
of the design of the period, spacious and well-lighted and grouped 
effectively round a central tower and spire. This work was in 

1 Engaged towers occur also at Conisborough and Fishlake. As noted in 
Assoc. Soc. Reports and Papers, xxxi, 361, the tower at Sherburn-in-Elmet 
may have been the prototype of such towers in this district, while the fine 
example of Tickhill may very well have had its influence on the similar 
designs at the great churches of Newark and Grantham, both close to the 
same main thoroughfare. 
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progress early in the fifteenth century: indulgences were issued 
for the rebuilding of the tower in 1409, and this was probably 
the beginning of a complete reconstruction of the church.1 But, 
handsome as the work at Rotherham is, it is surpassed in beauty 
though not in scale, by the rebuilding of the church at Tickhill, 
which seems to have been completed during the first half of the 
century. Here the nave arcades, the piers of which have octagonal 
capitals surrounded by bands of conventionalised foliage, com¬ 
bine in one uniform design with a clearstory whose continuous 
windows harmonise well with the wide windows of the aisles. 
The clearstory is returned at the east end in the form of a large 
window above the chancel arch. The chancel itself, for which the 
prior and convent of Nostell, as rectors, were responsible, is all part 
of the same work and, if less striking than the nave, does the 
monastic proprietors more credit than is often the case. 
The crowning feature, however, of this work of reconstruction, 
was the heightening of the west tower by the addition of the 
belfry stage and open parapet. This involved some slight modi¬ 
fications in the lower stages, which, as we have said, were built 
about the close of the twelfth century, the remodelling of the 
arches opening into nave and aisles, and the insertion of a large 
west window. The east wall of the tower, beneath the heightened 
and low-pitched roof of the nave, retains the marks of the roofs 
which preceded this extensive work of rebuilding. Between the 
tower of Tickhill and that of the neighbouring priory and parish 
church of Blyth in Nottinghamshire there is some likeness of 
design, but the Tickhill tower has the great advantage of double 
windows in each face of the belfry. 

The tower is usually a prominent feature in work of this era, 
and there are abundant examples in south Yorkshire and the 
adjoining districts of Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire. Few 
churches in the deanery, in fact, do not owe something to towers 
remodelled or entirely rebuilt during the fifteenth century. The 
west tower at Fishlake and the central tower at Hatfield are 
prominent landmarks in the flat country east of Doncaster. The 
tower at Silkstone, not completed until the close of the century, 
is a work of high merit. At Darfield and Conisborough the towers, 
in good positions on the summits of ridges, are, like that of Silk- 
stone, thoroughly worthy of churches which show a variety of 
work of succeeding centuries. Even more striking is the position 
of the lofty and somewhat gaunt tower of Treeton, with its fifteenth 

1 Reg. Bowet, i, fo. 89d. It would appear that the work of the steeple 
had already been set on foot {cum campanile ecclesie predicte sit noviter jundo- 
tenus construendum), but was hindered by the refusal of some of the parishioners 
to contribute their quota. The archbishop's mandate is similar in terms to 
the mandate concerning the steeple at Wakefield {ibid., fo. 88) and was 
issued only a few days later. The complete rebuilding of the church, however, 
may have spread over most of the century. 
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century belfry stage, on the brow of a steep hill. Instances, again, 
of towers of modest but adequate design may be seen at Darton, 
throughout a good church of the fifteenth century, and at Royston, 
where there is the very unusual feature of a small oriel window 
in the west face of the belfry. The towers at Barnborough 
and Sprotborough are picturesque and graceful, while Barn- 
borough, in common with another fine tower at South Kirkby, 
displays heraldic ornamentation in its upper stage. 

At South Kirkby also the south porch is ornamented with 
shields, the bearings of which are now almost obliterated, and has 
the feature, which occurs in several other churches of these parts, 
as at Burghwallis and Hickleton, of a pointed barrel vault carried 
on thick chamfered transverse arches. As a whole, the district 
is not rich in tombs and ecclesiastical furniture. The Shrewsbury 
monuments at Sheffield, however, and the curious Cresacre monu¬ 
ment at Barnborough, with the somewhat similar treatment of 
effigy and canopy at Worsborough, are worthy of note, with the 
large table tomb at Fishlake of Richard Marshall, the vicar to 
whom the inscription, as preserved by Dodsworth, ascribed the 
building of the chancel and vestry. Rood-screens are few, but 
the late fifteenth-century screen at Campsall, with its often quoted 
inscription in rhyme, is of remarkable beauty; and at Barnborough 
and Darton the parclose screens which enclosed aisle chapels remain. 
Old stained glass, again, is rare, and, apart from small fragments 
in the heads of windows at Tickhill and one or two other places, 
the window at the west end of the south aisle at Melton-on-the- 
Hill, which among various fragments contains a fourteenth-century 
figure of an episcopal saint, is the only example which deserves special 
mention. But, at the beginning of the sixteenth century, a 
beautiful addition was made to Kirk Sandal church in the shape 
of the Rokeby chantry chapel on the north side of the chancel. 
Here, in an otherwise inconspicuous church, amid surroundings 
which, until a comparatively short time ago, were rural and 
remote, but are now occupied by the factories of a great industrial 
concern, may still be seen the tomb, with a brass inscription but 
without an effigy, of a former rector, William Rokeby, later vicar 
of Halifax and archbishop of Dublin* in a setting of woodwork 
and stained glass, much injured by time and neglect, but in its 
original condition a sumptuous memorial to its founder of which 
any country might be proud. 

To these notes we may add a mention of the elaborately 
carved stone coffin lid at Conisborough, which may be as earty 
as the original foundation of the church, and of the stone chair 
carved with fourteenth-century tracery at Sprotborough, popu¬ 
larly supposed to have been used by sanctuary-seekers. Already 
a passing reference has been made to the church of Laughton-en- 
le-Morthen, which, as the centre of a peculiar jurisdiction, is outside 
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the main purpose of these volumes. But it may be said at any 
rate that, while one of its chapels, the church of Thorpe Salvin, 
contains a twelfth-century carved font, the church of Laughton 
itself, on its far-seen eminence, is an example of fifteenth-century 
rebuilding which takes rank with Tickhill and Rotherham and, 
in the magnificent design of its lofty tower and spire, has not 
many rivals in the rest of England.1 

A. H. T. 

« 

1 Detailed descriptions of many of the churches in the deanery occur in 
the work of the late Mrs. Armitage, A Key to English Antiquities, published 
in 1897 with special reference to the neighbourhood of Sheffield, of which a 
later and more handy edition was published as An Introduction to English 
Antiquities in 1903. See also the account in Assoc. Soc. Reports and Papers, 
xxxi, 341-368, of the churches visited by the Lincolnshire Archit. Soc. on 
a visit to Doncaster. 
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South Iktrfebsb 

A church and a priest are recorded in the Domesday survey.1 
The church was included with others in the gift to Nostell priory 
made c. 1119-27 by Hugh de Laval, who held the honour of 
Pontefract after the forfeiture of Robert de Lascy2; and in the 
confirmation charter issued by Robert de Lascy the younger, 
1177-93.3 Archbishop Geoffrey (1191-1207) issued a notification 
that in consideration of the canons’ poverty he had granted the 
church with its chapels and appurtenances to the prior and 
convent in proprios usus, saving a competent vicarage, to take 
effect from the death of Simon of Apulia.4 But no appropriation 
took place as a result of this grant. 

In the period 1216-20 archbishop Gray granted to the 
priory a pension of 20 marks yearly from the church.5 By 
arrangements made on 13 Dec. 1247 and 18 May 1248, and 
subsequently amended, the churches of Tickhill, South Kirkby, 
and Rothwell were each to be appropriated to the prior and 
convent on the next vacancy, the payment of the pensions 
hitherto received from these and the church of Weaverthorpe 
being continued until each became vacant; on the first vacancy 
in any of the three churches the pensions from the church of 
Bolton Percy and a moiety of the church of Mexborough were 
to cease; the latter being annexed to the archdeaconry of York, 
Bolton Percy being reserved to the archbishop and his successors, 
and Weaverthorpe to the church of York. The vicarage of South 
Kirkby was to be the same as in the time of Henry of Oxford, 
formerly vicar; the vicar was to have a priest as his socius, and 
to bear the usual burthens of the church.6 When Henry [of 

1 Y.A.J., xiv, 21. 

2 E.Y.C., iii, no. 1488; this gift was confd by Kg Henry I in 1123 or 
1127 (ibid., no. 1435). 

3 Ibid., no. 1516. There is also a confirmn by Guy de Laval, referring 
to the gift of Hugh his ancestor, wit. by abp G[eoffrey] (Nostell Chartulary, 
Vesp. E. xix, f. 20d). 

4 Nostell Chartulary, f. 21; the date must be not earlier than 1194-96, 
when Simon was inst. (see below). In 1198 South Kirkby was included among 
the chh., possession of which was confd to Nostell priory by the pope (C.P.L., 
i, 6). 

6 Reg. Magn. Alb. in Reg. Gray, p. 128; for the date see below under 
Tickhill. 

6 This is the combined effect of the documents ibid., pp. 205-8 (from 
Reg. Magn. Alb.) and the abp’s amendment as to the payment of the pensions 
given ibid., p. 107. 

A 
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Oxford] was instituted as vicar in 1230 the vicarage had been 
taxed as follows. The vicar was to fyave the whole altarage, 
save the tithes of wool and lambs from the demesne of the nuns 
of Hampole at Sleephill, and that of the monks of Bretton at 
Wrangbrook, and save the tithe of hay and mills throughout 
the parish, except the hay tithe of Little Hampole (which the 
vicar was to have); he was also to have the corn tithe of Stubbs, 
and half the corn tithe from sixteen bovates of land in Little 
Hampole, and a third part of the corn tithe of the demesne of 
the constable of Chester [John de Lascy] in South Elmsall, with 
the messuage of Camelhul, which he held of the church; together 
with the service of John the clerk of Skelbrook; and the vicar 
was to bear the burthens.1 

It is evident that the appropriation contemplated in 1248 
did not take place on the next vacancy, for Robert of Oxford, 
who was then rector and occurs as such in 1253, was succeeded 
by another rector named William. It is clear, however, that 
the appropriation became effective before 1267, when the prior 
and convent presented to the vicarage.2 Hitherto, as at Maltby, 
there had been a vicarage in the church, to which vicars had 
been instituted on the presentation of the rectors, the rectors 
of South Kirkby having themselves been instituted on the 
presentation of the prior and convent of Nostell. The emolu¬ 
ments of the vicarage after appropriation took place were similar 
to those for which arrangements had been made in 1230.3 

After the Dissolution the rectory and the advowson of the 
vicarage were included in a grant of certain possessions of Nostell 
priory made to Richard Pymonde of Wakefield, merchant.4 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 20li., and the vicarage 
at lOli. In 1534-35 the rectory, appropriated to Nostell priory, 
yielded 34li. 14s. 8d., and the vicarage 1 Qli. Is. 8d, gross.5 

1 Reg. Gray, p. 35. Details relating to the vie. in 1253 and 1268 are 
on the same lines {ibid., p. 115; Reg. Giffard, p. 28). 

2 Hunter (S.Y., ii, 448) states that the ch. was formally appropd by 
abp Wickwane in 1292. This is certainly a mistake. Wickwane died in 
1285; and the entry in his register (p. 330) is merely a copy of abp Gray’s 
ordination of 1248. 

3 Reg„ Giffard, p. 28, and see above. 

4 Letters and Papers, xviii (2), p. 241; the date being in Nov. 1543. Richard 
Pymond, “ cytizen and marchant taylor of London and marchant venturer,” 
died 26 June 1546. He was son of Robert Pyemont of Wakefield, and mar. 
Elizabeth dau. of Thomas Lister (Dodsworth’s Church Notes, pp. 48, 48w). 
The details given below show that his wid. mar. Brian Bales of Wakefield. 

5 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 51, 63. 
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1230 
1 June 

1253 
6 Apr. 

1267 
23 Oct. 

RECTORS 

Simon of Apulia, dean of York,1 pres, by Asketi],2 pr., and 
the c. of Nostell, and inst. to the ch., then vac., by abp Gfeoffrey] 
(Nostell Chartulary, Vesp. E. xix, f. 20d). Guy de Laval had 
earlier confd the gift which the pr. and c. of Nostell made to 
him, desc. as mag. and chanc. of York, concerning the ch. 
[ibid.). 

Mag. Richard of Cornwall. Ment. as r., having been pres, 
by the pr. and c. of Nostell, when abp Gray granted the pension 
to the priory, 1216-20 (Reg. Gray, p. 128). 

Robert of Oxford, pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell. 
Adrnd to the ch. by abp Gray (Nostell Chartulary, f. 21). As 
r. consented to the instn of Henry the chaplain to the perp. 
vie. in 1230 (see below). Presumably the Robert, r., whose 
grant of a messuage in South Kirkby was confd on 14 Jan. 
1227-8 (Reg. Gray, p. 228). Pres. Peter of Oxford to the vie. 
in 1253 (see below). 

William. As r. wit. a charter by Joan de Bramtone,3 
granting to John Warenner rights in her fee of Brampton 
(Campbell Ch. v, 12); also another charter by the same (Cat. 
Anc. Deeds, iii, 183). 

VICARS 

Henry the chaplain [Henry of Oxford]. Inst, to the perp. 
vie. with the consent of R. of Oxford., r., and the pr. and c. 
of Nostell, the patrons (Reg. Gray, p. 35). Ment. as Henry of 
Oxford, formerly v., on 18 May 1248 (ibid., p. 207). 

Peter of Oxford, cl., pres, to the vie. by Robert of Oxford, 
r., with the assent of the pr. and c. of Nostell, the patrons 
(ibid., p. 115). Lie., 24 Apr. 1253, to study divinity at Paris 
or elsewhere for a yr from Mich.; the vie. to be served by suitable 
ministers (ibid., p. 269). 

Walter Gidding,4 chapn, pres, by W[illiam], pr., and the 
c. of Nostell, 2 Sept. 1267. Letter of inquiry to the archdn, 
8 Oct. (Reg. Giffard, p. 23). Died 24 Oct. 1268 (ibid., p. 28). 

1 Chancellor of York, 1189 or 1190-1194; dean, 1194-1214; bp of Exeter, 
1214-23. 

2 Presumably Anketil, pr., who died in 1190 (V.C.H. Yorks., iii, 234); 
the date of Simon’s instn was therefore 1194-96, and probably in the former 
yr before the quarrel between him and abp Geoffrey took place (Fasti Ebor., 
p. 268). 

3 Living in 1260 (see vol. i, 64). Sir R[alph] de Horbury was a wit. to 
the first charter; and it seems clear that the period of these charters proves 
that William was a later r. than Robert of Oxford. 

4 This and the ensuing presns were made after the ch. was appropd. 
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1268 
9 Nov. 

1306-7 
6 Mar. 

409 
5 June 

410 
29 Oct. 

Edward de Well’, cl., at the abp’s colln, by the papal 
authority which he possessed. Inq. 28 Nov. 1268 in the chapt. 
of Doncaster before J. the dean, found that the vie. was not 
vac. in fact, but whether in law was unknown; the pr. and c. 
ought to pres.; Richard, chapn of South Kirkby, Well’s proctor, 
said that Well was placed in corporal possession of the vie. by 
the abp’s authority; the presentee was ord. subd. by abp Ludham, 
under lett. dim. from the bp of Salisbury, and deacon by the 
latter1; he was not beneficed elsewhere; the whole ch. was taxed 
at 40 marks (Reg. Giffard, p. 28). 

John de Byrstall, d., pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell; 
inst. with the proviso that if the vie. should be included by the 
abp when six clerks were being provided by papal authority he 
should res. the vie. immediately (Reg. Greenfield, v, 178). As 
John occ. as v. in 1309 in an inquiry relating to Adwick-upon- 
Dearne (Nostell Chartulary, f. 69). On 14 July 1328 a comm, 
was issued to mag. Richard de Wath and mag. William de 
Neusom, advocates of the court of York, and Robert de Aber- 
ford, cl., jur. per., to examine certain witnesses, on the pet. of 
his parishioner in suam ut asseritur concubinam Alice, sister of 
Alexander, late his groom: namely, mag. Ralph de Conynges- 
burgh, mag. Richard de Wath, mag. Richard de Stayngreue, 
clerks, Adam de Stokkyng, John serjeant of the pr. of St 
Oswald, John de Baddesworth, John son of the same John, 
Thomas the miller, John son of Walter the carpenter, William 
son of Ralph, Richard de Mar, Richard Pert, Robert Chapman, 
John de Skelbrok and Robert Couhird, the last twelve all of 
South Kirkby (Reg. Melton, f. 173d). 

Richard de Normanton of Edenstowe. As v. had lett. of 
protection, 3 July 1334, for a yr (C.P.R., 1330-34, p. 558). 

John Bynglay. Instn not recorded. 

John de Thorneton, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell, 
by exch. of the vie. of Huddersfield with John Bynglay (Reg. 
Bowet, i, f. 87). 

Thomas Ban well,2 p., pres, by the same, on res. of John 
Thornton (ibid., f. 97). Made a grant of land in North Elmsall, 
6 Dec. 1418 (Yorks. Deeds, vi, no. 241). 

Oliver Frubiscour.3 

1 But he occ. among those ord. deacon at York on 23 Mar. 1268-9 {Reg. 
Giffard, p. 194). 

2 Res. for the vie. of Huddersfield (S.Y., ii, 449). In Torre’s list Thomas 
Banwell was inst. thereto in 1420. 

3 Torre gives the date 29 Jan. 1422, with a predecessor John de Morlay 
5 June 1420 {ibid.). 
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1423 
25 Oct. 

1429 
25 Apr. 

1444 
10 Nov 

1467 
17 Apr. 

1479 
9 Oct. 

1500 
28 Mar. 

1504-5 
10 Jan. 

1504-5 
5 Feb. 

1536 
7 May 

1546 
19 Aug. 

John Morlay, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of Oliver 
Frubiscour (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 429). The bp of Dromore, 
suffragan, had comm., 27 June 1424, to reconcile the cemetery 
of the ch. of South Kirkby, polluted by bloodshed [ibid., f. 354). 

Richard Gyfford, p., pres, by the same, on res. of John 
de Morley (Reg. Kempe, f. 341d). In 1431 the inhabitants of 
Skelbrook complained to the abp that, whereas there was a 
ch. or parochial chapel there, within the limits of the par. of 
South Kirkby and dependent upon the ch. thereof, but posses¬ 
sing plebem et populum utriusque sexus, all parochial insignia, 
and a close cemetery which had been dedicated, and whereas 
from time immemorial a par. chapn had been hired by the v. 
of South Kirkby, to celebrate masses and administer all sacra¬ 
ments and sacramentals to the parishioners, yet Richard Gyfford, 
v. of South Kirkby, although during almost the whole of his 
incumbency he had found and paid such a chapn, now refused 
to do so. The vicar-gen. answered, 20 Feb. 1431-2, that the 
ordin. of the vie. of South Kirkby made it clear that the v. 
was responsible for all the due and accustomed burthens of the 
ch., and that he had no reason to allege for ceasing to supply 
a chapn: he had been warned to do so [ibid., f. 360* and d) 

Thomas Sutell,1 2 chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of Gisburn 
(sic), on death of Richard Giffurth (ibid., ff. 54d, 55). 

Richard Bentham, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell, 
on death of Thomas Sothill (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 90d). 

John Brewster, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 

Richard Bentham (Reg. L. Booth, f. 25d). Wit. the will of 

Nicholas Wortley, 25 Dec. 1492 (Test. Ebor., iv, 77). 

Robert Acclome, p., pres, by the same, on death of John 
Brewster (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 139d). 

Robert Barneby, p., pres, by the same, on death of Robert 
Acclum (Reg. Savage, f. 40d). 

Robert Wilcokkes, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Robert 
Barneby (ibid.). 

Mag. Thomas Knolles, S.T.P., pres, by Alfred, pr., and 
the c. of Nostell, on death of Robert Wylcokes (Reg. Lee, f. 13). 

William Yoksall, cl., pres, by Elizabeth Pymounde of 
Wakefield, executrix of her husband Richard Pymounde, 
deceased (Reg. Holgate, ff. 20d, 21). 

1 Will (Thomas Sutyll, v. of Southkirkbe) dated 8 Feb. 1466-7; prob. 
2 Apr. 1467; to be bur. in the churchyard, near the great door; to the ch. 
a gilt cross (Reg. Test., iv, 44; Test. Ebor., ii, In). 
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1556 
n.d. 

1558-9 
. 1 Mar. 

1568 
8 July 

John Medope. Instn not recorded. 

Edmund Pymond, cl., pres, by Brian Bales of Wakefield 
and Elizabeth his wife, in right of Elizabeth, wid. of Richard 
Pimond, merchant, and his sole executrix, on res. of John 
Medope (Reg. Heath, f. 116d). 

John Mershall.1 No cause or patron given (Act Book, 
i, 48). 

Christopher Saunders,2 cl., pres, by Richard Bay vote3 of 
Wakefield, gent., on death of last inc. (Reg. Young, f. 57d; 
Act Book, ii (3), f. 5). , 

/Ifcalt b£. 

The church was probably founded by the younger branch 
of the family of Busli, tenants of the honour of Tickhill.4 In 
the early part of the thirteenth century the manor and advowson 
were in the possession of the heiress Idoine de Busli, who had 
married Robert de Vipont; her grandson Robert5 left two 
daughters, Isabel, who married Roger de Clifford, and Idoine, 
who married, first, Reger de Leyburn, and, secondly, John de 
Cromwell.6 The advowson of Maltby, remaining appendant to 
the manor, was held jointly.7 But presentations were not made 
alternately. Sir Robert de Clifford,8 son of Roger and Isabel, 
presented in 1305 and 1308, a presentation having been made 
by his guardian in 1293; and then sir John de Cromwell, exer- 

xWill dated 20 Jan. 1567[-8]; prob. 30 Mar. 1568 (Reg. Young, f. 46; 
Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

2 Will dated 13 Nov. 1573; prob. 7 May 1576 (Reg. Grindal, f. 9; Y.R.S. 
vol. xciii). 

3 Son of Ralph Bay vote or Bevot, whose mother was one of the three 
sisters and coheirs of Richard Pymond {S.Y., ii, 448). 

4 .S. Y., i, 262. 

5 Ibid. 

6 John de Cromwell, sum. to pari. 1307-8 to 1335, mar. before 25 June 
1302 Idoine wid. of Roger de Leyburn (d. 1283), 2nd dau. and coh. of 
Robert de Vipont of Brougham Castle, Westmorland; he died before 8 Oct. 
1335, leaving.no issue by .Idoine who had died in 1333 (Complete Peerage., 
new ed., iii, 553). 

7 In 1282, when the inq. p.m. of Roger de Clifford was taken, it was 
found that he and sir Roger de Leyburn held of the castle of Tickhill the 
manor and adv. of Maltby jointly in right of their wives, daus. and heirs 
of sir Robert de Vipont, no division of the Vipont property having been 
made {Cal. Inq. p.m., ii, 291). 

8 Sum. to pari. 1299 to 1313; died in 1314 {Complete Peerage, new ed., 
iii, 290). 
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cising the right jure uxor is, presented on five occasions between 
1309 and 1330-1, sir Robert de Clifford being still alive on the 
first occasion. On the death of Idoine de Cromwell in 1333 her 
interest passed to her great-nephew Robert de Clifford,1 and the 
manor and advowson descended entire in the Clifford family. 
On 16 Nov. 1376 a licence was granted to Roger de Clifford for 
the alienation of the advowson of Maltby in mortmain to the 
prioress and nuns of Arthington, and for the appropriation of 
the church by them.2 The decree of appropriation, bearing date 
12 Jan. 1377-8, summarises the petition of the nuns of Arthing¬ 
ton, who, in addition to the usual reasons given in such cases, 
incidence of taxation, barrenness of land and murrain or beasts, 
pleaded the smallness of their numbers, eight nuns only, and 
a heavy burthen of debt. The church was taxed at 40 marks, 
of which 4 marks were reserved as a yearly pension to the vicar. 
Appropriation was to take place on the death of the existing 
rector. The pensions to the archbishop and the dean and 
chapter by way of indemnity were 13s. 4d. and 6s. 8d. respec¬ 
tively, to be paid in two instalments at Whitsuntide and 
Martinmas.3 

The mention of a vicar is explained by the fact that a 
vicarage existed in the church during the thirteenth and four¬ 
teenth centuries, to which incumbents were regularly presented 
by the rectors.4 In 1238 archbishop Gray ordained that the 
vicar was to have the altarage, the tithes of hay and mills, and 
4 marks sterling to be paid yearly by the rector; he was to bear 
the burthens except the entertainment of the archdeacon, the 
archbishop reserving the right of assigning to the vicar a certain 
portion in the revenues of the church in lieu of the 4 marks.5 
On 8 Aug. 1315 a mandate was issued to the dean of Doncaster 
to warn the parishioners of Maltby to pay certain oblations and 
tithes which, upon inquiry made at the complaint of the parish¬ 
ioners, were found to be due to the vicar; children under tutelage 
of their parents, who were to receive communion at Easter, 
were bound by custom approved in the said church and neigh¬ 
bouring churches to offer each \d. at the said feast; other serving 
folk were bound on three days in the year to offer each \d.; 
both servants and children were bound to pay tithes in full out 
of what they acquired in return for service paid, according to 
their conscience and in virtue of an oath to be required of them 
if need be.6 

1 Ibid., p. 291. 

2 C.P.R., 1374-77, p. 397. 

3 Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 30. 

4 The petition of the r. in 1332 for the consolidation of the rect. and vie. 
(see below) was clearly unsuccessful. 

5 Reg. Gray, p. 83. 

6 Reg. Greenfield, ii, 220. 
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After the appropriation to Arthington priory took effect, 
presentations to the vicarage were made by the prioress and 
convent. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 26li. 13s. 4d., and the 
vicarage at 5li. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 the rectory, appropriated to 
Arthington priory, yielded 10li. gross, and the vicarage 5li.ls. 4d.1 

RECTORS 

Alan. As r. wit. a charter of Nicholas de St. Paul to Roche 
abbey relating to land and pasture rights in Todwick, 1186- 
12132 {E.Y.C., vi, no. 111). 

Adam. As r. wit. a charter of Mabel wid. of Otes de Tilli, 
granting to Fellev priory, Notts., land in Balby and elsewhere, 
c. 11953 (Felley Chartulary, Add. MS. 36872, f. 68). 

1228-9 Ralph de Ewelm, cl., pres, by dame Idoine de Vipont 
5 Jan. (Veteri ftonte) {Reg. Gray, p. 28). 

1238 William de Steinton, cl., pres, by the same, with reserva- 
20 Nov. tion to Ralph de Eylebyr’, ehapn, of his perp. vie. which was 

then taxed. Ralph was inst. to the vie., same date, on the presn 
of the r., William de Steinton, with the assent of the patron 
{ibid., p. 83). As William, r. of Maltby, wit. a charter of Hugh 
s. of Robert Malet of Micklebring4 {Monk Bretton Chartularies, 
p. 87). 

Simon de Crepping.5 6 Pres. Robert de Sandebek, p., to the 
vie., 7 June 1276 {Reg. Giffard, p. 256). 

Peter, called Grtjerrer, ac., pres, by sir J[ohn], son of the 
duke of Britanny, by reason of the cust. of the lands of Robert 
de Clifford, s. and h. of the late dame Isabel de Clifford. Mand. 
ind., 3 Nov. 1293, in the name of cust. seqn, till the ordn before 
Christmas, when he was to be ord. subd. {Reg. Romeyn, i, 134). 
The ch. became vac. before 9 July 1304, when the dean of Don¬ 
caster had mand. to give notice to the patron to pres. {Reg. 
Corbridge, i, 113). 

1 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 16, 54. The figure of 10li. includes tithes only. 

2 In view of these limits of date it cannot be deduced whether Alan 
was a predecessor or successor of Adam as r. of Maltb}^. 

3 Adam de Tornoure, archdn of York, was a wit., and dame Aubreye 
de Lisours is ment. as alive. Among the other wit. were Peter and Odo, 
joint rectors of Doncaster (see vol. i, 91), Adam, r. of Bolton [? Bolton- 
upon-Dearne], and E., r. of Edlington. The latter is probably Elias, who 
occ. there as r. at an early date {ibid., p. 107). 

4 Hugh was living in 1254, when he pres, to a moiety of Bolton-upon- 
Dearne (see vol. i, 37). 

6 Doubless r., as he pres, the v. 
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1305 
7 May 

1308 
20 June 

1309 
21 May 

1315 
17 July 

1316 
23 July 

1322-3 
21 Mar 

1330-1 
23 Feb 

Richard de Lughtburgh.1 Instn not recorded. 

Richard de Clare, cl., pres, by sir Robert de Clifford, kt, 
on res. of Richard de Lughtburgh (ibid., ii, 167). Disp., 31 Mar. 
1306, at the req. of his aunt, Margaret de Clare, countess of 
Cornwall, to Richard son of Thomas de Clare, son of the e. of 
Gloucester, aged about twenty, who had held the chh. of Bun- 
ratty [co. Clare], Youghal [co. Cork], and Maltby, in the dio. 
of Killaloe, Cloyne, and York, to retain the same and accept 
others to the value of 200/L, with lie. to postpone being ord. p. 
for seven yrs, he being engaged in his studies (C.P.L., ii, 12). 
Lie. stud., 14 Nov. 1307, for three yrs (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 44). 

Roger de Clifford, cl., pres, by sir Robert de Clifford, kt 
(ibid., p. 52). 

Elias de Wheteley, p., pres, by sir John de Crumbwelle, 
kt, on res. of Roger de Clyfford; mand. ind. 15 May, directed 
to Peter de Dene, v. gen. (ibid., p. 64; ibid., v, 182). Disp., 
6 Aug. 1312, to Flelias de Whatley, who was successively r. of 
Caenby, dio. Lincoln, value 100s. and, resigning it after four yrs, 
of Stoke, dio. Norwich, value 16 marks, and, on resigning this, 
of Maltby, dio. York, value 50 marks, and of Sudbrooke, dio. 
Lincoln, value 18 marks, to retain the same and accept another 
benefice value 35li. (C.P.L., ii, 98). R. in Oct. 1312, when ha 
pres, to the vie. (see below). 

Richard de Crumwelle, p., pres, by sir John de Crum- 
welle, kt; inst. in person of Simon de Geynesburgh, cl., his 
proctor (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 220). 

Henry de Waterfal, p., pres, by sir John de Crumbwelle, 
kt (ibid., v, 249). As Henry de Waterfal, and Watrefalle, r., 
made ack. of debts in 1318 and 1322 (C.C.R., 1318-23, pp. 98, 
566). 

Hugh de Castro Bernardi, p., pres, by John de Crumbe- 
weli, kt (Reg. Melton, f. 157). Richard, r. of Treeton, was 
deputed to be his coadj., 3 Dec. 1330, when Hugh was not only 
old, but afflicted with bodily weakness and blind, so that he 
was unable to perform his duties (ibid., f. 578). 

Thomas de Rasen, cl. in minor orders, pres, by sir John 
de Crumbwell, kt, on res. of Hugh de Castro Bernardi (ibid., 
ff. 584, 593 sched.). Lie. abs., 3 Apr. 1331 and 24 Feb. 1333-4, 

1 Doubtless a relation of Robert de Lughtburgh, ac., inst. to Stanford- 
on-Soar, 17 July 1305, on presn of sir Robert de Clifford, kt, John de 
Croumbewell and Idoine the latter’s wife; and left. dim. for order of subd., 
5 Aug. (Reg. Co/bridge, ii, 175). 
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1337 
10 May 

1349 
17 Sept. 

] 369 
30 Nov. 

1238 
20 Nov. 

1312 
16 Oct. 

1345 
5 June 

1349 
29 July 

both for three yrs (ibid., ft. 583d, 197d). Papal reservation, 
23 Oct. 1331, of a benefice in the gift of the bp of St. David’s, 
without cure of souls, value 15 marks, notwithstanding he was 
r. of Maltby (C.P.L., ii, 353). In 1332 Raseri petitioned for the 
consolidation of the rect. and vie., and, 21 Sept., the off. of 
the court of York was commd to inquire (Reg. Melton, ff. 190d, 
191). 

John de Wateby, ac., pres, by Robert de Clifford, kt, on 
death of Thomas de Rasen (ibid., f. 212). Lie. abs., 15 July 
1338, 1 Aug. 1339, 9 Apr. 1343, all for a yr in serv. of lord 
Clifford (ibid., ff. 216d, 221; Reg. Zouche, f. 2); also 29 June 
1344, in serv. of Isabel, lady Clifford (ibid., f. 5d). R. in July 
1349, when he pres, to the vie. 

William de Tikhill, cl., pres, by Crown,1 2 Sept. (C.P.R., 
1348-50, p. 374), as guardian of the lands and heir of Robert 
de Clifford, deceased (Reg. Zouche, f. 37). Lie. abs., 21 May 
1351, for a yr (ibid., f. 55). Mainpernor, 24 Mar. 1349-50, of 
the pss of Lyminster, Sussex, to whom the keeping of the priory 
was commd (C.F.R., 1347-56, p. 235). 

William de Estfeld. Instn not recorded. 

Robert de Aynderby, p., pres, by Thomas, bp of Carlisle, 
and bro. Lambert, a. of Shap, attorneys gen. of sir Roger de 
Clifford, kt, on death of William de Estfeld (Reg. Thoresby, 
f. 156d). Lie. stud., 4 Nov. 1370, for two yrs (ibid., f. 160). 
R. in 1379, when he pres, to the vie. 

VICARS 

Ralph de Eylebyr’, chapn, pres, by William de Steinton, 
r., with the assent of the patron (Reg. Gray, p. 83). 

Robert de Sandebek, p., pres, by Simon de Crepping, 
7 June 1276; inq. ordered (Reg. Gifjard, p. 256). 

John de Sutton, p., pres, by Elias de Wheteley, r. (Reg. 
Greenfield, v, 184). 

Thomas de Helton, chapn, pres, by John de Wateby, r., 
on death of John de Sutton (Reg. Zouche, f. 9d). 

Henry de Tunstede, chapn, pres, by John de Wateby, r., 
on death of Thomas de Helton (ibid., f. 33d). 

Henry Crouder. Probably identical with above. 

1 There was a previous Crown presn of Tohn de Irford, 28 Auer. (C.P.R., 
1348-50, p. 372). 
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1349-50 
8 Mar. 

1350 
6 Aug. 

1350 
10 Oct. 

1379 
12 Aug. 

]393-4 
12 Feb 

1397 
25 Sept. 

1398 
20 July 

1414 
6 Oct. 

1415 
31 July 

1431 
27 Oct. 

1441 
15 Apr. 

1443-4 
23 Jan. 

Richard Barker of Tykhill, chapn, at the abp’s colln 
by lapse on death of Henry Crouder (ibid., f. 45). 

Robert de Asgarby, chapn, pres, by William de Tykhill, 
r., on death of Richard Barker [ibid., f. 50d). 

Robert son of William Leche of Westretford, pres, by 

William de Tykhill, r., on res. of Robert de Asearby {ibid., 
f. 51d). 

William de Sandiacre, by exch. of the vie. of St Mary’s, 
Nottingham, with Robert de Retford, who was pres, by Crown 
to the latter vie., 24 May 1374 {C.P.R., 1370-74, p. 441). Instn 
not recorded. 

John Deneby, p., pres, by Robert de Aynderby, r., on res. 
of William son of Thomas Smith (Fabri) of Sandiacre (Reg. A. 
Neville, i, f. 28d). 

Nicholas de Brantyngham. Instn not recorded. 

Peter Scherman,1 pres, by the pss and c. of Arthington, 
by exch. of the vie. of Farnham, Yorks. W.R.,2 with Nicholas 
de Brantyngham (Reg. Arundel, f. 46). 

Robert Gaynesburgh, pres, by the same, by exch. of the 
vie. of Fishlake with Peter Sherman (Reg. Waldby, ff. 11, 12). 

Robert Beswyk, pres, by the same, by exch. of the vie. 
of the south part of Norwell, Notts., with Robert de Gaynes¬ 
burgh. Inst, by the chapt. of Southwell, by comm, dated 13 July. 
Mand. ind., 25 July (Reg. Scrope, ff. 15d, 16). 

Thomas Tadcastre, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Robert 
Besewik (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 32d). 

William Cowper, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas de Tadcastre {ibid., f. 115). 

William Asshebery, p., pres, by the same, on res. of 

William Couper (Reg. Kempe, f. 359). 

Robert Sutton alias Kighley, p., pres, by the same. No 
cause given {ibid., f. 397). 

Robert Smyth. Instn not recorded. 

William Hogeson, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 

Robert Smyth {ibid., f. 399). 

1 This and the ensuing presns, and probably the preceding one, were 
made after the ch. was appropd. 

2 This exch. is also given in the reg. of the archdnry of Richmond under 
date 13 Feb. 1393-4 (Y.A.J., xxv, 193). 
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1447 
3 Apr. 

1448-9 
14 Mar. 

1456 
16 Oct. 

1488 
8 May 

1510 
12 Dec. 

1527 
29 Mar. 

1545-6 
16 Feb. 

John Rowcestre, pres, by the same, on res. of William 
Hogeson (ibid., f. 188). 

Christopher Lofthouse, p., pres, by the same, on res. of 

John Rawchestre (ibid., f. 419d). 

Thomas Smyth, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of Chris¬ 
topher Loftehous (Reg. W. Booth, f. 7d). 

Godfrey Lambert, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 

Thomas Smyth (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 56). 

Thomas Levett,1 p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Geoffrey (sic) Lamberte (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 19). 

John Arthington, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas Levett (Reg. Wolsey, f. 86). 

William Powell,2 cl., pres, by Henry Arthington, esq. and 
George Powell, yeoman, patrons by grant of the pss and c. of 
Arthington, on death of John Arthington (Reg. Holgate, f. 18d). 
William Poell, p., had a disp. from cardinal Pole, 8 Aug. 1555, 
to hold the vie. of Maltby with the ch. of Bramwith,3 not more 
than six English miles distant and worth 13li. yearly (Reg. 
Heath, f. 130d), and a further disp. issued by John L>akyn, 
LL.D., to spend six months in each benefice (ibid., f. 131). 

/fl>elton*on*tbe**1bUL 

The lands of the parish formed part of the honour of Tickhill. 
At the Domesday survey a priest, but not a church, is mentioned 
at Widuntorp, which can be identified as Wildthorpe in Melton.4 
It is probable that on the foundation of the churches of Melton 
and Sprotborough the priest was removed, and the church at 
Wildthorpe, if it actually existed, was abandoned.5 The church 
of Melton was granted to Hampole priory by Avice de Tanai, 
first wife of William de Clerfait, who married secondly Aubreye 
de Lisours.6 Her charter was confirmed by Roger, archbishop of 
York, by her daughter Sibyl de Clerfait, and by the latter’s son 
Ralph son of Ralph de Tilli.7 

1 Admin. (Thomas Leyvett) dated 16 Dec. 1526 (Reg. Wolsey, f. 159; 
Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

2 Will dated 29 July 1558 (Consist. Court; Y.R.S., vol. lxxiiib 

3 R. of Kirk Bramwith 1554; the next recorded instn to that ch. was in 
1558 (see vol. i, 45). 

* Y.A.J., xiv, 39. 

6 S.Y., i, 370; the village of Wildthorpe has now disappeared. 

8 See under Adwick-le-Street in vol. i. William de Clerfait died c. 1168. 

7 Mon. Ans., v, 487. 
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No instrument of appropriation is known, but the fact that 
the church was appropriated is mentioned in the Taxatio of 
1291.1 No vicarage was ordained,2 and as at Adwick-le-Street 
the duties were performed by a chaplain appointed by the 
priory. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at lli.3 In 1534-35 the 
rectory, appropriated to Hampole priory, yielded 21 li. 17s. 4d. 
gross, the sum of 4li. 13s. 4d. being paid as salary to the perpetual 
chaplain. The name of the incumbent was Robert Mawger.4 

©wston* 

In the thirteenth century and probably earlier the advow- 
son was in the possession of the family of Veilly, who held 
the manor of Owston of the Lascy fee.5 In 1282 there is a 
record of a settlement made by sir Humphrey de Veilly of the 
manor and advowson on his son Robert and his wife, then 
under age, with remainder in default of issue to himself for 
life and then to William de Hamelton, who acted as feoffee, 
and his heirs.6 In 1284 and again in 1295 he released to 
Hamelton his right in the manor and advowson.7 There is also a 
record of a grant made by Humphrey de Veilly, son and heir of 
sir Robert deVeilly, to William de Hamelton, clerk, of his manor 
of Owston with the advowson of the church, at a yearly rent of a 
pair of white gloves at Christmas. This grant was enrolled in 1285.8 
Hamelton presented in 1305; but the extent of his interest is 

1 In a footnote, p. 300, which, however, is clearly of later date than 
that of the original return. 

2 An entry in Reg. Greenfield, i, 124, under date 9 Feb. 1308-9 suggests 
that the establishment of vicarages at Adwick-le-Street and Melton was 
then being considered; and cf. ibid., v, 213. 

3 The amount given in the new taxation of 1318 is 4li. 13s. 4:d. {Tax. 
Eccl., p. 321). 

4 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 44, 52. 

5 The interest of the Veilly family at Owston certainly dates from before 
1200; for notes on the early generations see E.Y.C., iii, 255. 

6 S.Y., ii, 478. Hamelton is described as dean of York, but he did not 
become so until 1298. 

7 Ibid. 

*C.C.R., 1279-88, p. 371, where there are several documents enrolled 
bearing on the transaction, some of which are dated 1282-84; the transfei 
of Humphrey’s interest was clearly the result of a sale. 
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not clear, and in 1326 the right of presentation was in dispute.1 
In that year the Crown presented; and it seems probable that 
all rights in the manor and advowson had passed to the chief * 
lord,2 escheating to the Crown on the forfeiture of Thomas, earl 
of Lancaster. They were afterwards held by queen Philippa,3 4 
and subsequently reverted to the house of Lancaster.1 

On 7 Mar. 1393-4 a licence was granted for the alienation 
in mortmain of the advowson, held in chief and rated at 40 marks, 
by John, duke of Lancaster, who was holding it by curtesy of 
the inheritance of Henry, earl of Derby [his son], to whom the 
reversion belonged, to Welbeck abbey, which had a licence to 
appropriate it in mortmain.5 The duke also obtained a bull from 
pope Boniface IX, dated 15 Feb. 1396-7. This6 provided for the 
appropriation by the abbot and convent on the death or resigna¬ 
tion of the rector, and directed the reservation of a suitable 
portion of the fruits, which were said not to exceed 80 marks a 
year, for a perpetual vicar. Appropriation, however, did not 
take place until 1418,7 when Robert Oxton resigned the church, 
and a vicarage was ordained on 20 Sept. The vicar was to 
have a dwelling house with a garden or close of meadow, con¬ 
taining at least three acres, on the north side of the church, 
with a hall, chamber, kitchen and stable and sufficient enclosure, 
which were to be made by the abbot and convent within the 
next four years. To the abbot and convent were reserved the 
tithes of corn and a moiety of the tithe of hay, with rents and 
farms appertaining to the rectory. All other tithes, oblations, 
obventions, etc. were to go to the vicar. The abbot and convent 

1 See below. The details suggest that the presn made in 1305 was 
regarded as irregular. Robert de Veilly, presumably son of sir Humphrey, 
was living in 1331, and Thomas son of Robert de Veilly of Owston in 1339-40 
{C.C.R., 1330-33, p. 254; 1339-41, p. 439); but it is doubtful whether the 
family ever regained possession of the manor, notwithstanding the original 
settlement made by sir Humphrey. 

2 In 1311 the manor was included in the dower of Joan, wid. of Henry 
de Lascy, e. of Lincoln, chief lord of the fee (C.C.R., 1307-13, p. 315b 
Hamelton had died in 1307. 

3 C.C.R., 1330-33, p. 254. The Qn presented several times up to 1343-4. 

4 In 1361 the adv. of Owston was among the possessions to be delivered 
to John of Gaunt and Blanche his wife (C.C.R., 1360-64, p. 205). 

5 C.P.R., 1391-96, p. 381. On 18 June 1397 the Kg quitclaimed the 
right of the Crown in the adv. to John and his son, and repeated the lie. 
{ibid., 1396-99, p. 150). 

6 The text is given in full in Reg. Bowet, i, f. 126d. 

7 On 22 Apr. 1400 the a. of Welbeck obtained an indult which allowed 
him, on resigning his office, to convert to his own use for life the fruits of the 
chh. of Owston and Flintham, of which he had procured the appropn to 
his monastery {C.P.L., v, 334). This lie. was merely contingent. The delay 
in appropn was probably due to the death of John of Gaunt in 1399 and the 
events which followed it; and the r., Robert Oxton, may have been 
unwilling to res. ) 
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1305 
4 June 

1326 
24 June 

were charged with all burthens ordinary and extraordinary, 
except procurations, synodals, the collection and.payment of 
Peter’s pence, and the finding of a lamp in the church. They 
also were to pay three-quarters of the yearly distributions to 
the poor prescribed by the statute of 13 Richard II.1 

After the appropriation took effect, presentations to the 
vicarage were made by the abbot and convent of Welbeck. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 26li. 13s. 4d. In 1534-35 
the vicarage yielded lli. 11s. Id. gross, the rectory being appro¬ 
priated to Welbeck abbey.2 

RECTORS 

Ralph. As r. of Houston in Mich, term 1251 was called to 
warrant land in Houston by Henry le Sergaunt v. Bernard ie 
Pestier and Aubreye his wife (Assize Roll 1046, m. 13d). 

William de Velly, cl. Was granted, 23 Nov. 1253, by the 
abp to whom he had been pres., the admin, of the fruits collected 
in the par. in the preceding autumn, saving that part of the 
tithes3 previously granted to Stephen, r. of Burghwallis (Reg. 
Gray, p. 271). 

Henry de Hamelton, p., pres, by William de Hamelton 
[dean of York] (Reg. Corbridge, ii, 167). lie. stud., 17 Dec. 1312, 
for three yrs (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 128); and lie. abs., 29 Sept. 
1323, for three yrs (Reg. Melton, f. 159d). Appd a joint seqr of 
certain chh. including Campsall, 27 Jan. 1312-3 (vol. i, p. 58); 
and so acting 15 Apr. 1313 (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 145). 

Thomas de Brayton,4 chapn, pres, by Crown, 21 Apr. 
(C.P.R., 1324-27, p. 264), on res. of Henry de Hamelton (Reg. 
Melton, f. 572d). There was a suit about this presn in the court 
of York, and on 15 June the off. had a comm, to proceed in the 
case and deprive Henry de Hamelton if necessary (ibid., f. 572). 
In June 1327 Thomas de Bratton, r., made ack. of a debt 
(C.C.R., 1327-30, p. 206). 

1 Reg. Bowet, i, f. 127 and d. 

2 Val. Eccl., v, 50. Hunter (S. Y., ii, 479) suggests that the ch. or “Anstey” 
co. York, entered in Val. Eccl., v, 171, under the possessions of Welbeck 
abbey, yielding 18li. 65. M. gross, is actually that of Owston. This is likely, 
as a pension of 305. was payable to Pontefract castle out of the ch. of 
Austen (sic); and this may have been due to the benefaction made to 
St. Clement’s in the castle of tithe in Skellow (E.Y.C., iii, no. 1492). 

• 3 Probably the tithes of Skellow (Y.A.J., xi, 454n). For the connection 
of Skellow with the two parishes of Owston and Burghwallis see S.Y. ii 
482. 

4 Inst, to Campsall 15 Nov. 1331; a chancery clerk (see vol. i, p. 59). 
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1331 
11 Dec. 

1332 
11 Dec. 

1335 
13 Dec. 

1341-2 
18 Mar. 

1343-4 
22 Mar. 

John de Amwell,1 p., pres, by the Qn of England. Admd 
ip person of John de Brayton, his proctor (Reg. Melton, f. 188). 
Made a demise, 3 Feb. 1331-2, to Thomas de Brayton, r. of 
Campsall, of his ch. of Owston for five yrs, in consideration of 
a bond for 400 marks, payable 80 marks a yr; should he die 
within the term, or res., the payment should cease except from 
the fruits received by Thomas, and the bond be annulled, so 
far as regards future payments; he would bear the extraordinary 
burthens on the eh., which should be paid by Thomas, who 
should have allowance therefor in the payment of the said 
money; Thomas to bear the ordinary burthens, and maintain 
the houses and walls of the rect. and chancel of the ch. at his 
own expense, and plough, manure, and sow the lands of the rect., 
and deliver them at the end of the term in as good condition 
as he received them (C.C.R., 1330-33, p. 526). 

John de Eston,2 cl., pres, by the Qn of England, on death 
of John de Amwell (Reg. Melton, f. 191 cl). Papal mand. to 
Adam, bp of Winchester, 30 Nov. 1335, at req. of Qn Philippa, 
to give to her chancellor, John de Eston, can. of Salisbury, the 
ch. of Wearmouth, dio. Durham, void by the death of John, 
card, of St Theodore’s, notwithstanding he had the ch. of Owston, 
value 40 marks, which, as well as his benefice in Salisbury, he was 
to res. (C.P.L., ii, 524). 

John de Dereby, cl., pres, by the Qn of England. Lett, 
dim. for all orders granted (Reg. Melton, f. 206d). Lie. abs., 
12 Sept. 1336 for a yr (ibid., f. 209d). Lie. stud., 15 Apr. 1339 
for a yr (ibid., f. 220d). Ack. of debt (John de Derby), 1 Aug. 
1339 (C.C.R., 1339-41, p. 246). Lie. abs., 3 Jan. 1340-1 for a 
yr (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 50d). 

William de Northwell, chapn, pres, by the Qn of Eng¬ 
land, by exch. of the ch. of Gilling, dio. Lincoln [Yelling, Hunts.], 
with John de Derby. Admd in person of John de Blaby, chapn, 
his proctor (ibid., f. 52). 

John de Northwell, cl., pres, by the Qn of England, by 
exch. of the ch. of Clent and the chap, of Rowley, co. Worcester, 
and of the canonry and preb. of Northwell in the ch. of South- 

1 Controller of the On’s household and afterwards collector of her gold 
(Tout, Administrative History, v, pp. 251-2). 

2 For his service in the Qn’s household see ibid., v, pp. 255-6. 
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1372 
11 May 

1418 
20 Sept. 

1421 
9 Apr. 

1449 
4 July 

1450 
18 May 

well1 with William de Northwell (Reg. Zouche, f. 4). Lie. abs., 
22 July 1348 and 29 Sept. 1349 [ibid., ft. 19d, 24, 38d). lie. 
abs., 11 Nov. 1350 for two yrs, while in serv. of the prince of 
Wales (ibid., f. 52); also 12 Sept. 1356 for a yr, at instance of 
William de Northwell (Reg. Thoresby, f. 87); also 3 Apr. 1361 
for two yrs (ibid., f. 107), 13 May 1365 for two yrs {ibid., f. 136), 
15 Sept. 1368 for three yrs (ibid., f. 148), and 23 Sept. 1371 
for three yrs (ibid., f. 161d). 

Richard de Outhorp, p., pres, by John, kg of Castile and 
Leon, Toledo, Gallicia, Seville, Cordova, Murcia, Jaen (Giennii), 
Algarve and Algeciras, duke of Lancaster and lord Moline, on 
death of John de Norwell (ibid., f. 165d). Lie. abs., 3 Aug. 1373 
for three yrs, while in serv. of John, kg of Castile and duke of 
Lancaster (ibid., f. 169d). Lie. abs., 3 Oct. 1388 for a yr, as 
Richard Olkethorp (Reg. Arundel, f. 2d). 

Robert Oxton. Instn not recorded. Papal disp., 21 Apr. 
1399, to Robert de Oxton, r. of Ouston, B.C.L., to hold for life 
another benefice with cure, and to exch. it and his said ch. as 
often as he pleased (C.P.L., v, 242). Occ. as mag. Robert de 
Oxton temp. Henry V (C.P.R., 1422-29, p. 251). Res. 1418 
(Reg. Bowet, i, f. 127). 

VICARS 

John at Lane, p., pres, by the a. and c. of Welbeck (Reg. 
Bowet, i, f. 127). 

John Taillour,2 p., pres, by the same, on res. of John at 
Lane (ibid., f. 138d). 

Thomas Barre,3 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of John 
Tailliour (Reg. Kempe, f. 421). 

John Midelham, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of Thomas 
Barry (ibid., f. 424d). 

John Hinkirsell. Instn not recorded: possibly identical 
with John Midelham. 

1 John de Northwell, Kg’s clerk, had been granted this preb., late of 
William de Northwell, by Crown on 2 May 1340, in the Kg’s gift by reason 
of the voidance of the see of York (C.P.R., 1338-40, p. 463). His predecessor, 
William de Northwell, Kg’s clerk, had the preb. at the Kg’s colln before 
7 Nov. 1333 {ibid., 1330-34, p. 478). The latter must be distinguished 
from the Whlliam who was inst. to Owston in 1341-2 and later had the 
preb. in 1343-4, and also from the Wdlliam who was inst. to Arksey in 
1325 and died in 1329-30 (see vol. i, p. 7). For members of this family 
in the royal service see Tout, Administrative History, iv, 80; and cf. vol i, 
p. In. 

2 Will dated 4 June 1449; prob. 15 June 1449 (Reg. Test., ii, 196); to 
be bur. in the churchyard, near the cross (S.Y., ii, 479). 

3 Probably the Thomas Barre, inst. to Aston 30 Apr. 1450 and died in 
1484 (see vol. i, p. 16). 

B 
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1461 William Elise,1 p., pres, by the same, on res. of John 
13 Aug. Iiinkirsell (Reg. W. Booth, f. 18 and d). 

1471 Richard Thomson,2 chapn, pres, bv the same, on death of 
14 Aug. William Ellys (Reg. G. Neville, f. 136d). 

1515- 6 Robert Hatfeld, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
10 Mar. Richard Thomson (Reg. Wolsey, f. 15). 

1516- 7 Christopher Adam, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Robert 
16 Mar. Haitefeld. Pension of 4li. yearly reserved to retiring inc. (ibid., 

f. 15cl). 

1521 William Brewster, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
26 Aug. Christopher Adam (ibid., f. 58d). V. in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 

50). 

1559 William [?] Robyn, cl. No cause given (Act Book, i, f. 51d). 
12 Apr. 

1560-1 William Sheffelde, cl., pres, by Crown. No cause given 
4 Mar. (ibid., f. 83). 

Ipentstone. 

-The descent of the advowson suggests that the church was 
founded by Alric or one of his immediate successors.3 Its early 
history is obscure; but light is thrown by the proceedings in 
a case relating to the advowson in 1227: 

Three weeks from Easter, 11 Henry III. The assize comes 
to recognize what patron presented the last parson to the 
church of Penigheston wdiich is vacant; the advowson of 
which Thomas de Burgo claims against Richard de Alencun, 
who comes and says that he ought not to reply to this writ 
because he does not prevent Thomas from presenting except 
to a fourth part, and this is clear because the manor of 
Penigeston is divided into four parts, namely, between the 
said Thomas, the said Richard by reason of the son of 
Geoffrey4 de Nevill who is in his custody, and Eudo de 

1 Admin, act (Elys), 5 Sept. 1471 (Reg. Test., iv, 26). 

2 Will (Richard Abson alias Tomson) dated 30 Oct. 1515; prob. 2 Apr. 
1516; bur. at Owston (Reg. Wolsey, f. 141 or 142; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

3 Alric held the manor of Penistone of Ilbert de Lascy at the Domesday 
survey (Y.A.J., xiv, 28). 

4 Clearly an error for Alexander, corrected in the next entry. 
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Lungvillers and Geoffrey de Nevill by reason of their wives1; 
therefore as the land was shared between them so was the 
advowson, and the clerk who last died was admitted parson 
at their common presentation.2 

The case was decided in the next term: 

Three weeks from Trinity, 11 Henry III. The assize comes 
to recognize what patron presented the last parson who is 
dead to a moiety of the church of P. now vacant, the advow¬ 
son of which Thomas de Burgo claims against Richard de 
Alencun, who comes and says [as before, except that he held 
his fourth part by reason of John son of Alexander de Nevill 
who is in his custody]. The jury say that Simon son of Wal¬ 
ter presented the last parson who died to a moiety of the said 
church, namely, William the clerk who last died parson in 
the said moiety; and immediately after he was admitted to 
that moiety Alexander de Nevill, father of the said John, 
came and presented a clerk Robert to a fourth part of the 
church; and Robert impleaded William before the archbishop, 
and William gave him two marks yearly for the sake of 
peace. And John son of Swain who had the advowson of 
the whole church sold (vendidit) a moiety of the advowson 
to William de Nevill, father of Sarra who was mother of the 
said Thomas, whose heir Thomas is, and by reason of that 
sale the said Simon, formerly husband of Sarra, presented; 

1 The following sketch pedigree is taken from b.Y.C.. iii, 318: 

Swain son of Alric 

I 
Adam son of Swain 

(!) I (2) 
Alexander de Crevequer — Amabel = William de Neville 

Cecily = Walter de 
| Neville 

Alexander de Neville 

I 
John de Neville 

(1) I (2) 
Thomas de = Sarah —Simon son 
Burgh | of Walter 

Thomas de Burgh 

(1) I (2) 
Adam de Montbegon=Maud = John Malherbe 

Roger de 
Montbegon 

Mabel = William de 
la Mare 

Mabel = Geoffrey de Neville 

2 Curia Regis 97, m. 4. 

Clementia = Eudo de 
| Longvillers 

(Neville of Hornby) 
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John son of Swain sold the other moiety to Roger de Mont¬ 
begon, whose heirs are the wives of Eudo de Lungvillers and 
Geoffrey de Nevill. Considered that Thomas should recover 
his presentation to the said moiety and Richard be in 
mercy.1 

Further, in June 1227, justices were appointed to take an 
assize .of darrein presentment which Henry de Munegeden 
brought against Eudo de Lungvilers and dementia his wife, and 
Geoffrey de Nevill and Amabel his wife, in respect of a moiety 
of the church of Peningeherst [Penistone].2 

The cumulative evidence of these references shows that the 
advowson of the whole church was in the possession of John 
son of Swain,3 who sold the advowson in moieties to representa¬ 
tives of the two daughters and coheirs of Adam son of Swain. 
And it seems clear that, as in the similar case of High Hoyland, 
the church was itself divided into moieties after these sales had 
been made, the advowsons of the moieties being held by Simon 
son of- Walter and Roger de Montbegon.4 

These moieties were, however, united by archbishop Gray in 
Feb. 1232-35; and the right of presentation of the single rector 
continued thereafter alternately in the family of Burgh and in 
the representatives of Mabel and dementia Malherbe.6 In 1313 
there was a dispute in the exercise of the presentation, when 
it was the Malherbe turn to present.7 In 1346 sir Robert 
Neville of Hornby, representing the interest of dementia, 
included the advowson of Penistone and that of the second 

1 Ibid., m. 14. 

2 Pat. Rolls, 1225-32, p. 158. The plaintiff, wrongly given as Hunegeden 
in the printed volume (he is even given as Huntingdon in S.Y., ii, 3351, was 
Henry de Monewden [co. Suffolk], who was found to be next heir to Roger 
de Montbegon, being gt.-grandson of the latter’s aunt Agnes (V.C.H. Lancs., i, 
pp. 324. 325n); but he had no just claim to Roger’s interest in Penistone, 
which descended to the defendants as Roger’s heirs to his mother’s property. 

3 It can scarcely be doubted that he was Adam’s younger brother; and 
he may have held the adv. of his elder brother as a subordinate tenure. The 
manor was doubtless held by Adam by descent from Alric. 

4 John son of John de Penistone quitclaimed to Roger de Montbegon the 
adv. of half the church (S.Y., ii, 335); this was probably a quitclaim of any 
right he might be deemed to have acquired by his interest in the manor as 
a result of subinfeudation by John Malherbe and Maud his wife {ibid., p. 333). 

5 Reg. Gray, p. 57. But for some time to come a sinecure portion, as a 
result of the division, existed in the ch. (see below). 

3 See under High Hoyland. For a family settlement made in 1329 by 
John de Burgh, which included his interest in the adv. of Penistone and that 
of Fligh Hoyland, see Yorks. Fines 1327-47, p. 22. 

7 See below. 
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moiety of High Hoy land in his sale to sir William Scot of Great 
Houghton and Alice his wife.1 

On 15 Feb. 1357-8 a licence was granted for the alienation 
of the advowson in mortmain by Ellis de Burton and John de 
Pronsfeld to the dean and college of the king’s free chapel of 
St Stephen in the palace of Westminster; and for the appro¬ 
priation of the church.2 The transfer of the advowson was made 
in 13583; but the appropriation did not then take place. A further 
licence to appropriate was granted on 12 Feb. 1412-3, referring 
to the licence by letters patent of Edward III, which had not 
been executed, and providing for the sufficient endowment of 
a vicarage and a yearly distribution from the fruits of the 
church among the poor parishioners.4 A vicarage was ordained 
by archbishop Bowet on 7 June following.5 

Presentations to the vicarage were made by the dean and 
canons of St Stephen’s until the dissolution of the college under 
the terms of the statute passed in 1 Edward VI. On 8 Apr. 
1560 the rectory manor and the advowson of the vicarage were 
granted by the Crown to Ralph Bosville, clerk of the court of 
wards, a younger brother of Godfrey Bosville of Gunthwaite.6 
He made a presentation in the same year. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 53li. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 
the vicarage yielded 17li. 6s. 8d. gross, the rectory being appro¬ 
priated to the chapel of St Stephen’s.7 

5 Ibid., p. 188. The charteis of sir Robert, dated 10 Sept. 1346, are 
enrolled in C.C.R., 1346-49, p. 155. In one of them it is stated that as regards 
the adv. of Penistone and his turn of presenting the adv. was held by dame 
Petronilla de Neville for life of his inheritance, with remainder to him. For 
this lady see below. In 1381 a later sir Robert Neville of Hornby released 
all right in the adv. and guaranteed that of the dean and college of St Stephen's 
(ibid., 1377-81, pp. 512, 520, 521). 

2 C.P.R., 1358-61, p. 23; S.Y., ii, 336, where it is pointed out that the 
link is missing to connect the possession by sir William Scot, who pres, in 
1349, with Burton and Dronsfeld; the latter may have acted as feoffees for 
the purpose of the transfer to the college. 

3 Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 66; sir John de Burgh put in a claim, but 
it is clear that, while he retained the adv. of the first moiety of High Hoyland. 
he relinquished his interest in the adv. of Penistone. In 1361 he issued a 
charter granting the adv. to feoffees, which was wit. by two canons of St 
Stephen’s (C.C.R., 1360-64, p. 300); and m 1362 he released his right in the 
adv. for 20li. (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 86). 

4 C.P.R., 1408-13, p. 465. 

5 Reg. Bowet, ii, f. 109. The terms are given in detail in S.Y., loc. cit.; 
the v., to be appd by the dean and college, to have a competent manse 
for his residence, built originally at their cost, and 16li. yearly; extraordinary 
burthens and the ordinary burthens of the repairs of the ch. buildings and 
chancel to be borne by them. 

6 S.Y., ii, pp. 337, 346. The rectory manor, not to be confused with the 
manor of Penistone, had by that time been severed from the tithe. Hunter 
gives a detailed account of the later descent of the rectory, the rectory manor 
and the adv. of the vie., and the difficulties and disputes which arose. 

7 Val. Eccl., v, 59. 
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: ‘ . \ 
RECTORS OF MOIETY A. 

* . i 
William the clerk, pres, by Simon son of Walter (see above). 

As r. wit. a charter of Ralph son of Swain de Waldershelf to 
Kirkstead abbey, 1190-1208; and two charters of Peter son of 
Adam de P>irthwaite to the same, granting land in Penisale, one 
of which is dated 1208 (E.Y.C., nos. 1798, 1799, 1803). As r., 
with William his son, wit. a charter of Simon de Hunshelf 
(Yorks. Deeds, ii, no. 90). 

1227-8 John son of Simon alias John Ruphus, pres, to a moiety 

16 Jan. by Thomas de Burgo (Reg. Gray, p. 20). 

[Robert de Brikenhal, cl.], pres, by John de Kirkby, 
guardian of the land and heir of Adam Burg,1 to the moiety 
which John Ruphus had held (ibid., p. 57). On 2 Sept. 1232 
the abp confd a, grant made to him by mag. Godfrey de Ludham 
of the moiety of the tithe of corn which John Ruphus had held, 
nomine siniplicis beneficii, i.e. as a portion in the ch. without 
cure of souls', for which he was to pay yearly to the ch., at the 
nativity of St John the Baptist, two torches, each containing 
2 lbs. of wax; on his death or cess, this moiety was to revert 
to the r. for the time being (ibid., p. 56). 

RECTOR OF MOIETY B and RECTORS OF THE UNITED 
MOIETIES 

1228 and Mag. Godfrey de Ludham, cl.2 Colin of a moiety, 26 Aug. 
1232-3 1228, owing to lapse3 (Reg. Gray, p. 26). The dispute between 

him and Robert de Brikenhal, pres, to moiety A, was referred 
to the abp, who consolidated the moieties, 15 Feb. 1232-3, 
giving the whole ch. to mag. Godfrey, and confirming to Robert, 
with the assent of John de Kirkby, the portion previously 
agreed upon, the terms as above (ibid., p. 57). As mag. Godfrey, 
r. of Penistone, wit. deeds relating to Bullhouse (Yorks. Deeds, ii, 
nos. 130, 131). 

Hugh Frasel. As Hugh Frasel of Rotherham, sometime 
r. of the ch. of Penistone, had held lands in Rotherham of the 

1 This is difficult to understand as no Adam appears in the Burgh pedigree; 
and Adam may be an error for Thomas: see Mr. J. W. Walker’s account of 
the family in Y.A ./., xxx, pp. 311^ seq. He may, however, have been s. and h. 
of Thomas de Burgh, dying shortly after his father; on 4 May 1235 John de 
Kirkeby purchased the cust. of the s. and dau. of Philip de Burgh, Thomas’s 
bro., which son wTas h. to Thomas {ibid., p. 320); and the above presn suggests 
that Kirkby was acting in right of an earlier purchase. 

2 Abp of York, 1258-64. 

3 Doubtless due to the dispute which had arisen on Roger de Montbegon’s 
death (see above). 
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fee of John de Vescy s. of William de Vescy, being so ment 
in John’s charter to Rufford abbey, wit. by Anthony Bek, 
archdn of Durham [1275-84], and insp. and confd by the Kg, 
9 Feb. 1282-3 (C.Oh.R1257-1300, p. 265). 

1281 Mag. Henry de Burton, pres, by sir Thomas de Burgo, kt, 
19 Sept, ratione medietatis ejusdem, i.e. as possessing a moiety of the adv. 

[The instn appears to have been to the whole ch., with reserva¬ 
tion of the portion previously appointed in lieu of the first 
moiety of the ch.] A memorandum [undated] shows that abp 
Wickwane, to avoid future disputes, reserved to himself and his 
successors, in the ordination of the portions, i.e. the rectory and 
the sinecure portion, the settlement of the partition of the 
rectory buildings (Reg. Wickwane, pp. 40, 45). 

Mag. John Clarell.1 Lett, of protection, 18 Oct. 1294, on 

granting to the Kg a moiety of his benefices, including Penistone, 
and goods like the rest of the clergy (C.P.R., 1292-1301, p. 120). 

Boniface of Saluzzo,2 cl., pres, by dame Alice de Lascy, 
as guardian of the land and heir of Thomas de Burgo; rnand. 
ind. in the name of cust. seep, 30 Oct. 1295, until the next ordin. 
when he was to be ord. subd.3 (Reg. Romeyn, i, 155). Papal 
provn, 2 Mar. 1296-7, at the reep of Francis, card, of St Mary’s 
in Cosmedin, of the rect. of Penistone, having held the chh. of 
Almondbury and Campsall by papal disp. and being pres, to 
Penistone by a layman held it for some time, until, finding he 
had no right to do so,4 res. it; with disp. to hold the same and 
also the royal chap, of Tickhill and a canonry and preb. of 
Lincoln reserved by the pope; and indult not to be obliged to 
reside in these benefices (C.P.L., i, pp, 569, 570). Indult, 23 Mar., 
not to be obliged to be ord. d. or p. for three yrs; the said chh. 
to be served by vicars (ibid., p. 571). Deprived by the abp of 
York and excomm. in Jan. 1312-3 (see vol. i, pp. 58, 59). 

1 See imdei Cantley and Hooton Roberts in vol. i. He died before 11 May 
1295. 

2 See under Campsall in vol. i, where further details relating to Penistone 
will be found; and also Reg. Greenfield, ii, pp. xxviii-xxx. 

6 This condition was not fulfilled, as he was not ord. in Jan. 1296—7 
(vol. i, p. 57). 

4 As contrary to the constn Clericis laicos. 
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1313 Ricttard de Wai.ton, cl., by the consent of dames Margaret 
20 July and Petronilla de Neville,1 between whom the right of presn was 

disputed in the Kg’s court, Margaret having pres. William de 
Neville [her sonj. The parties came to an agreement by which 
they submitted themselves to the abp’s arbitration, and he appd 
Petronilla’s presentee, disclaiming any prejudice to future 
presns by either of the claimants (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 151-2). 
Margaret’s letters of submission bear date at Farnelay, 6 July, 
and Petronilla’s at Redham, 3 July, and are included, with those 
of the two presentees, in a decree pronounced by the abp at 
Ripon on 10 Sept., when it appeared that William de Neville 
intended to prosecute his claim. By this it was arranged that 
Richard de Walton, so long as he was r., should pay William 
20It. yearly out of the ch. at two half-yearly terms, for which 
he gave his bond (ibid., pp. 159-62). On 24 Mar. 1313-4 Richard 
de Walton had lie stud, for three yrs (ibid., p. 161 n). On 
30 Dec. 1314 Robert de Carlecotes, Ralph de Swynden, John 
de Wodehous, John son of Alexander de Bircheworth, and 
William son of Alan de Penyston, bound themselves to the abp 
in 17li. 8s. for the payment of the fruits and tithes of the ch. 
of Penistone, sold to them in 1312, at Cawode at Whitsuntide 
1315, under pain of 100s. each to the subsidy of the Ffoly Land. 
The abp bound himself to indemnify them, in the event of their 
being compelled to pay the money [to Boniface of Saluzzo] by 
a writ from the Kg’s court. They were absolved on the same day 
from the sentence of suspension and excomm. which they had 
incurred during the seqn of the ch., by refusing to pay their dues to 

1 Margaret was Margaret de Longviliers, wid. of Geoffrey de Neville; she 
died before 16 Mar. 1318-9 {Cal. Inq. p.m., vi, 102). The identity of Petronilla 
is difficult to determine. She was doubtless the Petronilla de Neville who, 
as noted above, was holding the adv. for life of the inheritance of sir Robert 
Neville of Hornby in 1346 (C.C.R., 1346-49, p. 155), and the Peronell de 
Neville who had held the manor of Brierley for life of the inheritance of the 
same, apparently being dead on 7 June 1349 {Yorks. Deeds, ii, no. 119). 
Her life tenure points to dower, and it is possible that she was the wid. of 
John de Neville, eldest son of Margaret and Geoffrey, who died in his mother’s 
lifetime, and who was born c. 1269 {Cal. Inq. p.m., ii, 341; vi, 101). Redham, 
where she issued her letters of submission, can be identified as Redeham, par. 
Danby Wiske. In 1271-2 Qeoffrey de Neville had made a grant of that manor 
to a certain Bernard de Neville for life, with reversion to himself and his 
heirs {Yorks. Fines, 1246—72, p. 182). The history of the manor given in 
V.C.H., N.R.,i, 173, shows its possession by a John de Neville and Parnel his 
widow in the reign of Edward II. It is there suggested that John was a brother 
of Bernaid, who from subsequent details and a comparison with the pedigree 
of the Nevilles of Laceby (descendants of Mabel Malherbe) in Genealogist, 
xxi, 219, presumably belonged to that family. But the balance of evidence 
at present available suggests that John was the eldest son of Margaret and 
Geoffrey de Neville as suggested above. If so the dispute was between mother- 
in-law and daughter-in-law, and not between representatives of the two 
moieties of the Malherbe inheritance. As at High Hoyland at this period 
the right of the descendants of Mabel Malherbe may no longer have been 
exercised (vol. i, p. 154w). 
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1331 
23 Apr 

1349 
4 Nov 

Richard de Huntington, v. of Silkstone, the seqr. They acknow¬ 
ledged the debts which they owed, with or without bond, to 
Boniface of Saluzzo [ibid., p. 197). On 30 Jan. 1314-5 a similar 
bond of indemnity was given to Roger de Smalshagh of Penistone 
and Joseph son of John de Penyston, for fruits sold to them for 
1312, against George of Saluzzo. They bound themselves to pay 
the abp 8li. 6s. Sd. at Whitsuntide, under pain of 40s. each 
(ibid., p. 203). On 11 Mar. 1318-9 Richard de Walton had lie. 
stud, for two yrs (Reg. Melton, f. 132); and again on 22 Sept. 
1322 for a yr (ibid., f. 155), and on 27 Oct. 1325 for a yr (ibid., 
f. 565d). On 22 May 1321 he was condemned to pay 40 marks 
sterling to mag. Boniface of Saluzzo, according to his bond (ibid., 
f. 147d). On 12 Feb. 1322-3 he made ack. of a debt of 70 marks 
to William s. of Margaret de Neville (C.C.R., 1318-23, p. 696). 
On 10 Apr. 1323 the abp appd mag. Richard de Solbiry as his 
proctor in the case against mag. Boniface and George of Saluzzo 
touching their chh. in dio. York (Reg. Melton, f. 157d). On 
31 May 1323 Richard de Walton had a remission of fines for 
not appearing at synods at York for the last two yrs (ibid., 
f. 158). On 11 x\pr. 1324 the abp appd mag. Alan de Conynges- 
burgh, jur. civ. prof., as his proctor in the case against mag. 
Boniface and George of Saluzzo1 (ibid., f. 162). Lett, of pro¬ 
tection, 16 July 1325, for Richard de Walton, r. of Penistone, 
going with Walter de Beauchamp to France (C.P.R., 1324-27, 
p. 148). 

Richard de Rodeeham, ac., pres, by sir Thomas de Burgo, 
kt, on death of Richard de Walton (Reg. Melton, f. 183d). Lie., 
13 July 1331, to sell the fruits of his ch. which he could not 
collect and carry (ibid., f. 186). Ack. of debt of 20li., 26 Jan. 
1332-3, to abp Melton; cancelled on payment (C.C.R., 1333-37, 
p. 80). Disp., 24 Nov. 1334, to abs. himself for a yr and let his 
ch. (Reg. Melton, f. 199d). Similar disp., 10 Oct. 1337, with 
disp. from personal appearance in synods (ibid., f. 213d). Lie., 
28 Sept. 1343, to abs. himself for a yr in the serv. of sir William 
Scot, let, and let his ch. etc. (Reg. Zouche, f. 3d); and, 7 July 
1348, for two yrs in the serv. of dame Anne le Despenser (ibid., 
f. 18). In 1346-7 a feoffee for the manors of Great Houghton 
and Ardsley (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 2). 

William de Steynton, cl., pres, by sir William Scot, on 
death of Richard de Roderham (Reg. Zouche, f. 40); this entry, 
which appears to denote merely a comm, to inst., 23 Oct. 1349, 
is marked nondum emanavit, and the actual instn is recorded 
on 4 Nov. (ibid., f. 41). Lie. abs., 16 Sept. 1350, for a yr for 
purposes of study (ibid., f. 51). Quitclaimed, 17 May 1350, to 
Adam son of Thomas de Stainton the reversion of lands of which 

1 Boniface was then dead (C.P.L., ii, 235). 
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Adam and Juliana his wife had enfeoffed him (Add. Ch. 8299). 
A feoffee of sir Adam de Everingham, 3 Feb. 1356-7, for the 
manor of Rockley (Yorks. Deeds, i, no. 402); also a feoffee of 
sir William Scot for various properties (Y.A.J., xii, 260). 

William de Denby,1 M.A. Having studied theology for 
three yrs and intending to go on, being r. of Penistone, having 
been disp. on account of illegitimacy, and afterwards having had 
papal provn of a canonry of Howden, with expectation of a 
preb., but without disp., he had further disp., 15 Jan. 1363-4, 
to hold the same (Cal. Pet. to the Pope, i, 478). 

William de Staynton. As r., 25 May 1375, granted to 

feoffees lands in Woolley which he had of the gift and feoffment 
of his father (Transcript of charter no. 94 at Woolley Hall penes 
Mr J. W, Walker). 

William Claiton. In a rental of the hon. of Pontefract, 
17 Feb. 1424-5, Edmund FitzWilliam then held the vill of 
Skelmanthorpe, lately William Claiton’s, r. of ch. of Penistone, 
and another’s (Thoresby Soc., xxvi, Miscellanea, p. 256). 

Richard Conyngston.2 As can. of Southwell, preb. of 
Laughton in York and Norwell Palishall in Southwell, and [St. 
Peter’s altar] in Beverley, r. of Penyston and Hykiling [flick- 
ling, Notts.], made his will on 28 Dec. 1413; prob. 13 Jan. 
1413[-4] (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 353; Y.R.S. vol. xciii). 

VICARS 

Thomas Bryan, d., abp’s household cl., pres, by the dean 
and coll, of the free chapel of St Stephen’s, Westminster (Reg. 
Bowet, i, f. 109). 

Mag. Robert Polayn,3 p., pres, by the dean and chapter of 
St Stephen’s, Westminster, on res. of Thomas Bryan (ibid,, i, 

J On 15 Mar. 1354-5, as B.A., he had been granted a benefice in the gift 
of d. and c. of Lichfield, on the pet. of John de Gray, baron {Cal. Pet. to the 
Pope, i, 286). He was granted, 24 Nov. 1362, a canonry and preb. of Howden, 
desc. as of dio. Coventry, M.A. Oxford, scholar of theology, notwithstanding 
he had the ch. of Rempstone [Notts.], value 20 marks {ibid., p. 392). But 
notwithstanding the above disp. (and cf. ibid., p. 482) he was said to have 
unlawfully concealed his illegitimacy and the canonry and preb. were declared 
void in 1366 {ibid., p. 535). 

2 From other sources it is known that he was can. for various periods of 
Lincoln, Lichfield, St John’s Chester, and St Mary and the Holy Angels, 
York, and was archdn of York from 13.88 probably till 1405; also r. of a 
moiety of the ch. of Malpas, Cheshire, which he exch. for the rect. of Brandes- 
burton, E.R., and off. of the court of York in 1408. 

3 Will (Robert Pullan, M.A., v. of Penistone) dated 11 Jan. 1458-9; prob. 
20 Feb. 1458-9 (Reg. Test., ii, 395). 

1413-4 
23 Jan. 

1418 
14 May 
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f. 122). As Robert Pullen, v., wit. a charter, 25 Apr. 1439 
(C.C.R., 1435-41, p. 336). 

1458-9 William Worleswortii,1 p., pres, by Robert Kyrkeham, 
27 Feb. dean of St Stephen’s, on death of mag. Robert Polen (Reg. 

W. Booth, f. 12). 

1495 Robert Bisshop, pres, by the dean and canons of St 
28 Apr. Stephen’s. No cause given (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 134d). • 

1498 Ralph Amyas,2 p., pres, by the same, on res. of mag. Robert 
22 May Bisshop (ibid., f. 137). Occ. as v. in 1524 (T. W. Hail, Cat. of 

Charters, 1922, p. 2). 

Robert Wattes.3 Instn not recorded. V. in 1534-35 (Val. 
EccL, v, 59). 

1545 ’ John Harbert, cl., pres, by John Chambre, M.D., dean, and 
21 Oct. the canons of St Stephen’s, on death of Robert Wattes (Reg. 

Holgate, f. 17). 

1550-1 Robert Skiees, cl. (ibid., f. 43: imperfect entry). Admd 
4 Mar. in person of mag. Richard Fletcher, his proctor (Act Book, i, 

f. 193). 

1560 William Englande, pres, by Ralph Bossevile, on death of 
12 Aug. Robert Skyers (Act Book, i, f. 72). 

IRawmarsb. 

The foundation of the church was probably due to Pain de 
St Mary, a tenant of the Aincourt fee, or to one of his predeces¬ 
sors.4 In the middle of the twelfth century he made a gift of 
the church to the abbot and convent of Welbeck.5 No appro¬ 
priation was made, and the presentation of the rectors continued 

1 Will (William Wordisworth, v. of Penistone) dated 12 Jan. 1494-5; 
prob. 4 June 1495; printed in Test. Ebor., iv, 101, from Reg. Test., v, 462; 
to be bur. within the chancel. Notes on the Wordsworth family of Penistone 
are given in ibid., p. 101 n\ see also ibid., vi, 92. 

2 Bro. of John Amyas of Milnthorpe, in whose will, dated 1 Apr. 1516, he 
is ment. as v. of Penistone {ibid., v, 72). 

3 Will dated 22 July 1542 in Reg. Holgate, f. 97 and d. Legacy of 40s. 
to buy hangings and ornaments for the high altar, also of a pair of organs 
and to a musician a playing book for the organs (S.Y., ii, 339). 

4 S.Y., ii, 46. 

5 Ibid. Pain’s charter is given in the Welbeck Reg., f. 126, and is fol¬ 
lowed by a confirmn of his son Adam (A. Hamilton Thompson, Welbeck 
Abbey, p. 54). Pain’s gift is included in Edward Ill’s confirmn charter of 
1327-8 {C.Ch.R., 1327-41, p. 73). 
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1282-3 
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1313 
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1335-6 
13 Feb. 

to be exercised by the abbot and convent.1 In 1308 a yearly 
pension of 40s. from the church of Rawmarsh was among the 
possessions of Welbeck abbey which were then the subject of 
inquiry.2 This pension was evidently in existence in 1226 (see 
below), and is specified in 1291 when the church, in addition 
to the pension, was assessed at 10li. In 1534-35 the rectory 
yielded 10li. 18s. 8d. gross, from which the pension of 40s. was 
paid to the abbey.3 

The details of the institution to the rectory in 1226 show that 
the church was then served by a vicar, presumably appointed 
by the rector; but of this vicarage no further details are available. 

RECTORS 

William de Sutton, cl., pres, by the a. and c. of Welbeck; 
reserving to John de Rotherfield (Ruth erefeld), chapn, his perp. 
vie., paying to the r. 3 marks of silver yearly; he to bear the 
episcopal burthens, etc., the convent retaining its pension 
(Reg. Gray, p. 8). 

William de Lichefeud. In 1239-40 he and his successors 
were granted common of pasture and other lights by Adam de 
Ridewal and his wife in their woods of Rawmarsh (Yorks. Fines, 
1232-46, p. 57). William, r., occ. in 1239 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of 
Charters, 1914, p. 4). 

Robert de Wyten, subd., pres, by the a. and c. of Welbeck 
(Reg. Wickwane, p. 45). Occ. as r. in 1304-5 and 1309 (T. W. 
Hall, Cat. of Charters, 1914, pp. 7, 8). 

John de Kelingthorp in Dryffeld, subd., pres, by the 
same (Reg. Greenfield, v, 185). As John de Driffelt or Dryffilde 
occ. as r. in 1323 and 1327 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of Charters, 1916, 
p. 13; 1914, p. 9). 

John de Hoton. As r., 25 Jan. 1332-3, ack. a debt of 40 
marks to Michael de Wath, cl. (C.C.R., 1333-37, p. 80). 

Richard de Cressevill, chapn, pres, by the a. and c. of 
Welbeck, by exch. of the ch. of Woodmancote, Sussex, with 
[name omitted]. Inst, by the bp of Chichester. The date is 
that of mand. ind. (Reg. Melton, f. 207d). Occ. as r. in 1337-8 
(T. W. Hall, Cat. of Charters, 1916, p. 18). 

1 In 1204 Geoffrey de Sauzusemar’ unsuccessfully brought a plea of 
assize against the a. of Welbeck concerning the chapel of Rumareis [Raw¬ 
marsh] (Curia Regis Rolls, iii, 185). For his interest in Rotherham, from 
which Rawmarsh is only two miles away, see below under that par. 

2 Reg. Greenfield, v, 211. 

3 Val. Eccl., v, 60. 
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William de Suthwell. Instn not recorded. 

Robert de Ardern of Baukewell [Bakewell], cl., pres, by 
the same, on death of William de Suthwell (Reg. Zouche, f. 38d). 

Gilbert de Wilby.1 Occ. as r. in 1356 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of 
Charters, 1914, p. 11). Gilbert,r., occ. between 1360 and 1383 
(ibid., p. 17, etc.; ibid., 1916, pp. 26., 41, etc.). In 1369 Gilbert, 
r. of Rawmarsh, made a joint presn to the ch. of Thrybergh 
(see that par.). 

Gilbert at Well. Instn not recorded. Occ. as r. in 1402 
(ibid., 1916, p. 46); as Gilbert, r., in 1410-1 (ibid., 1914, p. 22). 

John at Lane, p., pres, by the same, on death of Gilbert 
at Well (Reg. Bowet, f. 138d). Occ. as r. in Feb. 1425-6 (Test. 
Ebor., iii, 325). 

John Neele. Instn not recorded. 

Ormund Bradley, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 

John Neele (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 14 and d). Lie., 14 Aug. 1471, 
to let his churches to farm for a yr (ibid., f.l36d). 

Thomas Wilkok,2 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
Ormund Bradley (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 31d). As Thomas 
Wilcokes, cl., wit. the will of sir Thomas FitzWilliam in 1497 
(Test. Ebor., iii, 247w); and wit. the will of dame Elizabeth 
FitzWilliam in 1502 (ibid., iv, 212). 

James Brokden,3 pres, by the same, on death of Thomas 
Wilcokkes (Reg. Savage, f. 47d). 

Mag. Thomas Faerher, Dec. Bac., pres, by William Faerher, 
LL.D., assignee of Brian Higdon, LL.D., patron by grant of the 
a. and c. of Welbeck, on death of James Brockeden (Reg. Lee, 
f. 16d). 

William Nutt,4 cl., pres, by Nicholas Blundeston of Hal- 
oughton and Anne his wife, dau. and heir of Lawrence Maxe, 
deceased, in virtue of grant made to the said Lawrence, his heirs 
and assigns, by the a. and c. of Welbeck, on death of Thomas 
Farehere (Reg. Heath, f. 121). 

1 Torre gives the date 21 Feb. 1353 for Gilbert de Welby (S.Y., ii, 47). 
It is scarcely possible that he can be the same man as Gilbert at Well, 
who occ. as such in 1402 and died in 1421. But it is uncertain to which 
Gilbert all the references between 1360 and 1383 should be assigned. 

2 Admin (Thomas Wilkokes) dated 24 June 1506 (Reg. Savage, f. 168; 
Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

3 Will (James Brockdene) dated 4 Aug. 1536; bur. at Rawmarsh (Reg. 
Lee, ff. 178d, 179; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

4 Bur. 19 Apr. 1576 (S.Y., ii, 47). Will dated 2 Mar. 1575-6; prob. 
7 May 1576 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii, and vol. lxxiii, p. 19). 
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IRotberbam. 

A priest and a church are recorded in the Domesday survey.1 
As a result of the banishment of Robert, count of Mortain, his 
tenant Nigel Fossard became tenant-in-chief.2 King Henry I 
issued a charter to Eustace son of John, confirming all his lands 
including those which he held of William Fossard.3 It is evident 
that these included part or the whole of Rotherham. Eustace’s 
son William de Vescy held 7 knights’ fees of William Fossard 
in 1166, which included his interest in Rotherham.4 The family 
of Tilly also possessed an interest, the origin and extent of which 
have not been determined.5 

In Michaelmas term, 1200, Eustace de Vesci sought against 
Geoffrey de Sauscesmare and Maud his wife the vill of Rother¬ 
ham with its appurtenances as his right and inheritance by 
descent from Eustace son of John; Geoffrey said that Maud had 
been married to William de Tilli, whose heir was Ralph de Tilli, 
and he claimed no right in the land except as his wife’s dower, 
and he vouched to warranty Ralph de Tilli, his wife’s brother [in 
law], who was oversea.6 In the following term Ralph said that 
Geoffrey and his wife were not holding the whole vill.7 In Hilary 
term, 1203, the case was continued; Eustace maintained that his 
grandfather Eustace son of John was seised of the vill at the 
death of Henry I, and that his right descended to William his 
son, from whom it descended to Eustace himself (son of William); 
Ralph denied the seisin of Eustace son of John; and it was 
adjudged that there should be a duel between the representa¬ 
tives of Ralph and Eustace.8 In May 1204, after the duel had 
been waged, a fine was levied in which Ralph recognized the 
right of Eustace to the vill; and for this recognition Eustace 
granted to Ralph a moiety of the vill with a moiety of the 
advowson of the church, to hold to Ralph and his heirs of 
Eustace and his heirs by the service of one and a half knights.9 

1 Y.A.J., xiv, 523. 

2 E.Y.C., ii, 326; the date is c. 1088; and cf. Doncaster in vol. i. 

3 S.Y., ii, 3, quoting the abstract of the charter given in Dugdale, 
Baronage, i, 91. 

iE.Y.C., ii, 331. At a later date John de Vescy held 3^ kts’ fees in 
Rotherham and elsewhere of Peter de Mauley, the representative of Fossard 
(Yorks. Inq., i, 200). 

5 See Hunter’s observations on this in S.Y., ii, 3. 

6 Curia Regis Rolls, i, 285. Eustace son of John is described incorrectly 
as Eustace son of Richard. 

7 Ibid., p. 411. Eustace son of John so described. 

8 Ibid., ii, 188. 

9 Yorks. Fines, John, p. 90. 
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It is reasonable to suppose that the moieties in which the 
church itself was divided at a later date were a result of this 
arrangement, and that Ralph’s interest in the church was 
changed from a moiety of the advowson of the undivided church, 
as granted by Eustace, into the advowson of one of the moieties. 
Certainly the church has divided in moieties in the time of 
Henry III.1 Indeed, as early as 29 July 1226 justices were 
assigned to take an assize of darrein presentment at Lincoln on 
the octave of the Assumption between William de Vescy and 
Geoffrey de Saucusemar and Maud his wife, plaintiffs, and 
William de Gray, deforciant, of the advowson of a moiety of 
the church of Rotherham.2 The substance of Gray’s claim is not 
apparent, but it is evident that he lost his case. In 1227 a 
joint presentation was made by Vescy and Saucusemare; this 
was apparently to the whole church, ,and in view of the previous 
evidence is not easy to explain. It seems clear, however, that 
the manor was divided between Vescy and Maud de Salsemare 
(representing the Tilly interest); and later evidence suggests that 
to each moiety of the manor a moiety of the church had become 
appendant, though the two moieties of the church may have 
been temporarily amalgamated by a combination of the interests 
in 1227. 

In 1234 the King made a grant to William de Vescy that 
after the death of Maud de Saucuzemar he should hold the land 
in Rotherham which she was holding in dower of the gift of 
William de Tylly, a Norman, sometime her husband, until the 
King should restore the same to William’s right heirs.3 In 1237 
Maud was defendant in a plea against Constance de Livet of 
a fee of half a knight in Rotherham.4 On 24 Jan. 1242-3 a 
charter was issued to John de Lexinton, granting to him and 
his heirs that moiety of the manor of Rotherham which Maud 
widow of Geoffrey de Salsemare was holding in dower, as the 
King’s escheat because it was of the lands of the Normans5; to 
hold after Maud’s death, with the advowson of a moiety of the 
church of the manor, with homages, etc., until the lands of 

1 See below. 

2 Pat. Rolls, 1225-32, p. 79. 

3 C.P.R., 1232-47, p. 61. 

4 Close Rolls, 1234-37, p. 568. 

5 An inquiry had been ordered on behalf of J. de Lessinton on 25 Oct. 
1242 to report whether the land would be the Kg’s escheat after Maud’s 
death and to ascertain the amount and value of her holding in Rotherham 
{ibid., 1237-42, p. 533). The inq. answered the first point in the affirma¬ 
tive, recording that William de Tylly had been born at Rotherham, but 
that Ralph de Tylly his father, whose heir he had been, was a Norman 
and had several lands in Normandy; the details do not include the adv. 
of a moiety of the ch., but it is clear that it was held in her right by reason 
of dower {ibid., 1242-47, p. 62). 
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England and Normandy should be common, and if they became 
common to have a reasonable exchange to a like value.1 

With regard to the Vescy moiety of the church (moiety A) 
John de Vescy, son and heir of William de Vescy, granted to 
Rufford abbey by a charter of date 1275-83 land in Rotherham 
and all the demesne of the manor and the advowson of a moiety 
of the church of the manor, to be held in frankalmoin; his gift 
including the homage and service of John de Lexinton for the 
land sometime held by Ralph de Tilly.2 On 6 Oct. 1331 the 
King issued a licence, at the request of Henry de Edenestowe, 
his clerk, for the abbot and convent of Rufford to appropriate 
a moiety of the church of Rotherham, which was of their ad¬ 
vowson.3 But no action was taken on this; the abbot and convent 
continued to present to the rectory of the moiety; and no appro¬ 
priation was made until 1349 (see below). 

The advowson of the second moiety of the church (moiety B), 
as recorded above, was granted by the King to John de Lexington 
in 1243 with effect from the termination of the interest of Maud 
de Salsemare, widow of William de Tilly. On 18 July 1249 
sir John de Lexington, lord of Eston, granted the moiety to the 
abbey of Clairvaux in frankalmoin.4 On 28 Feb. 1253-4 pope 
Innocent IV confirmed to the provisor and monks of the place 
called St Bernard's in Cardineto, Paris,5 the grant made to them 
by John de Lexanton, lord of Eston, of the patronage of a 
moiety of the church of Rotherham; which confirmation was 
made at the request of the count of Poitou, founder of their house, 
with suppletion of whatever defect there might be by reason 
of the absence of consent by the archbishop and chapter of 
York.6 On 11 May 1256 pope Alexander IV issued a bull directed 
to the abbot of Boxley, Kent, sanctioning the appropriation of 

1 C.P.R., 1232-47, p. 359. On the following 3 Apr. another charter was 
issued, with a mand. to the sheriff of Yorks, to give him seisin on the death 
of Maud or if she would yield the premises of her own free will (ibid., p. 370). 

2 Inspeximus, 9 Feb. 1282-3 {Cal. Ch. Rolls, 1257-1300, p 264); the 
earlier limit of date of the charter is due to the name of Anthony Bek, 
archdn of Durham, who is the first wit. John de Vescy also quitclaimed 
to Rufford all the lands which the abbey had in Rotherham of the gift 
of sir John de Lexington and others {ibid., p. 291). 

3 C.P.R., 1330-34, p. 174. 

*C.P.R., 1413-16, p. 366, which gives the date of the charter. 

5 In 1244 a college at Paris where Cistercian monks might benefit by 
the teaching of the university was established by Stephen de Lexington, 
abbot of Clairvaux {Y.A.J., xv, 257). It was moved to Chardonnet, a site 
of which the name still survives in the ch. of St Nicolas du Chardonnet 
in the Rue des Bernardins {D.N.B., xxxiii, 204). John de Lexington was 
his bro., which accounts for his benefaction; John, who died in 1257, had 
a distinguished career as a judge (see ibid., p. 202); other bros. were Henry 
de Lexington, bp. of Lincoln, and Robert de Lexington, r. of Rotherham 
(see below). 

6C.P.L., i, 297; the dean of Lincoln being appd conservator. 
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a moiety of the church of Rotherham, which had been given 
to the abbot and convent of Clairvaux by John de Lessen ton, 
lord of Eston, to give support to the college at Paris, and 
ordering him to induct the abbot and convent into the moiety 
on the death or cession of the existing rector.1 On 28 Apr. 1259 
pope Alexander IV granted to the monk in priest’s orders (mona- 
chum presbiterum), whom the abbot of Clairvaux should place at 
Rotherham, permission to accept the office of executor of wills, 
to hear confessions and inflict penance in minor cases in the 
parish.2 On 22 July 1278 an agreement was made between the 
abbeys of Clairvaux and Rufford, whereby the former demised 
to farm to the latter a moiety of the church of Rotherham of 
the gift of John de Lexinton, with the advowson, lands and other 
appurtenances, to hold to the abbot and convent of Rufford from 
the abbot and convent of Clairvaux, rendering yearly at St 
Bernard, Paris, to the provisor and cellarer of the monks there 
studying 20li., worth at least 4 pounds tournois, the first pay¬ 
ment to be at the feast of St Bartholomew, 1280.3 On 24 Apr. 
1288 pope Nicholas IV issued a permission to the abbot of 
Clairvaux [in confirmation of this arrangement], which in view 
of its distance had difficulty in collecting the profits, to alienate 
his share in the church of Rotherham to any other Cistercian 
house in the diocese of York at a yearly farm payable to the 
fratres studentes at Paris.4 Rufford abbey thus obtained an 
interest in both moieties of the church. The presentation in 
1290 by the abbot of Rufford, as proctor of the abbot and con¬ 
vent of Clairvaux, to the vicarage of a moiety of the church 
indicates that a vicarage in this moiety had been constituted 
before that date; and the details given in 1291 show that 5li. 
out of the total assessment of 21 li. 13s. 4d. were assigned to 
the vicar.5 

It was to the vicarage of this moiety and also to the rectory 
that in 1341-2 an attempt was made by the Crown to present. 
On 8 Feb. Richard de Mountsorel was presented to the vicarage, 
which was stated to be in the King’s gift by reason of the tem¬ 
poralities of the abbot of Clairvaux being in his hand on account 
of the war with France.6 On 16 Feb. Richard de Wombewell 
was presented to a moiety of the church [■i.e. of the rectory].7 
But on 5 June 1342 a notification was issued, at the request of 

1 Harl. Ch. Ill A. 22. By an earlier bull, 5 Apr. 1256, the pope had 
authorised the appropn, provided that a portion was assigned for a suitable 
chapn to serve in the ch.; this is printed from the Chartulary of the Univer¬ 
sity of Paris in Y.A xi, 202; and is referred to in C.P.R., 1413-16, p. 366. 

2 Tbid., Ill A. 23. 

3 Cal. Ch. Rolls, 1341-1417, p. 66; there are several clauses relating 
to warranty, etc. 

4 Harl. Ch. Ill A. 27. 

G C.P.R., 1340-43, p. 374. 

C 

5 Tax. Eccl., p. 300. 

7 Ibid., p. 379. 
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the abbot of Rufford, that by a certificate of the treasurer and 
barons of the exchequer it was shown that the farm of a moiety 
of the church of Rotherham, which the abbot was holding to 
him and his successors and of which he was bound to pay-yearly 
to the alien abbot of Clairvaux 20li., had been taken into the 
King’s hand on 16 July 1338, on account of the war with France, 
and that the abbot had since paid the farm at the exchequer.1 
On 18 Nov. the King revoked his presentation of Wombewell 
to a moiety of the church, which he had believed to be void 
and in his gift, as it had been found by inquisition2 that the 
abbot of Rufford, long before the statute of mortmain was 
passed, had acquired to him and his successors from the abbot 
of Clairvaux a moiety of the church at a rent of 20li. yearly, 
that the abbot of Clairvaux previously held the said moiety 
appropriated, and that the advowson of the moiety was not held 
of the King.3 On 21 Nov. Richard de Wambwelle, clerk, offered 
his resignation in writing in St Paul’s cathedral4; and on the 
same day the King ordered the archbishop of York to permit 
the abbot of Rufford to hold the moiety as he held it before 
the presentation of Wombewell.5 

In 1349 steps were taken for the union of the two moieties 
of the church; but there is no statement of the preliminaries 
taken to secure the union, nor any further licence for the appro¬ 
priation of the first moiety to Rufford abbey. Archbishop 
Zouche issued a decree on 24 Sept. 1349, in which it is stated 
that the abbot and convent of Rufford held the second moiety 
from the abbot and convent of Clairvaux on a perpetual lease. 
A secular vicar in priest’s orders was to hold the cure of both 
portions of the church solid and entire; a fit dwelling-house with 
curtilages and outhouses was to be provided for his habitation 
at the initial expense* of the abbot and convent, who were to 
pay him a yearly stipend of 25 marks at Martinmas, Candlemas, 
Whitsuntide and the Assumption; eight days arrears of pay¬ 
ment would incur sequestration with a fine of 100s. to the fabric 
of the church of York; the vicar was to supply necessary minis¬ 
ters, bread, wine and lights for divine service, and keep the books, 
vestments and other ornaments clean and in repair, and was 
to pay procurations, synodals and cathedraticum; the abbot and 
convent were to bear the cost of rebuilding and repair of the 

1 Ibid., p. 474. 

2 Given in Cal. Inq. Misc., ii, 446. 

3 C.P.R., 1340-43, p. 559. 

4 Reg. Zouche, f. Id. 

h C.C.R., 1341-43, p. 613. It is there definitely stated that the Kg had 
ordered the guardian of the spirituality of the abpric during the voidance 
to adm. Wombewell as r., and that Wombewell had been inducted; further 
that Wombewell had renounced in chancery all right by reason of the 
presn. 
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chancel, provide new books, vestments, etc., and bear all other 
burthens ordinary and extraordinary, except those assigned to 
the vicar.1 

There is, however, evidence that for several years to come 
the moieties of the church remained separate and distinct. Thus 
on 15 Aug. 1357 archbishop Thoresby issued a certificate that 
the abbot and convent of Rufford had proved their right to 
one moiety of the church which was appropriated to them, and 
to the other moiety held in perpetual farm from the abbot and 
convent of Clairvaux.2 On 1 May 1370 the King committed 
to the abbot of Rufford the keeping of a moiety of the church, 
which belonged to the alien abbot of Clairvaux and had been 
taken into the King’s hand on account of the war with France, 
rendering 20li. yearly at the exchequer, a guarantee having been 
given that the abbot would pay the said farm, support the other 
charges incumbent on the moiety and keep the buildings of the 
moiety in good repair.3 The details available about the vicars 
in the period subsequent to archbishop Zouche’s decree are 
conflicting. Reyner de Roderham was instituted on 24 Oct. 1349 
to the vicarage of the moiety held by William Lytester, and 
this was certainly the second moiety. But on 29 April 1361 
pope Innocent ’VI, stating that the perpetual vicarage of a 
moiety of the church, which was wont to be governed by two 
perpetual vicars, the vicarage being usually assigned to secular 
clerks, was then vacant by the death of William Littester, who 
had died beyond the limits of the Roman court, and had been 
so long vacant that its collation belonged to the apostolic see, 
although Robert Mapelbek, a monk of Rufford, was holding the 
vicarage unlawfully, issued a mandate to the archdeacon of the 
East Riding, the chancellor of the church of York, and the 
official to collate it to William Donke, priest, of the diocese of 
York, and to remove Mapelbek.4 * This mandate indicates a 
confusion between the two moieties, and there is no further 
reference to Donke. It seems clear that it was the intention 
to uphold archbishop Zouche’s policy of uniting the two vicar¬ 
ages; and on 28 Jan. 1379-80 pope Urban VI confirmed to the 
abbot and convent of Rufford the appropriation of the moiety 
[■i.e. the first moiety], the ordination of a vicarage therein, and 
the union of the two moieties, which had been made by William 
[Zouche], archbishop of York, thirty years before.6 It seems 
probable, therefore, that Reyner de Roderham, instituted to the 
vicarage of one moiety in 1349, became in fact vicar of the whole 

1 Reg. Zouche, f. 41d. 

2 Orig. deed in Y.A.J., xiii, 48. 

3 C.F.R., 1369-77, p. 75; and cf. ibid., 1383-91, p. 214. 

4 Bodleian Ch. no. 294*; Turner and Coxe, Calendar, p. 632. 

6 Harl. Ch. Ill A. 32. 
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church, and that no subsequent institutions were made to the 
vicarage of a moiety.1 On the other hand the moieties of the 
church were kept distinct in view of the original payment of 
20li. made by Rufford to Clairvaux abbey in respect of the 
second moiety. 

On 3 July 1369 the abbot of Rufford was ordered to retain 
this 20li. until further order, as the King with the assent of 
parliament had taken into his hand the possessions of all alien 
religious houses of the power of France.2 On 13 March 1395-6 
the abbot was pardoned for three years the payment to the King 
of the 20li., in view of the impoverishment and debts of the 
abbey.3 On 18 Oct. 1409 the payment was granted for life to 
the King’s esquire Richard Creasy, serjeant of the King’s hall.4 
On 23 Oct. 1415, at the suit of the abbot, letters patent of the 
previous year granted to William Warde and others, committing 
to them the keeping of a moiety of the church at a rent of 20U. 
and 46s. 8d. of increment yearly, were revoked.5 On 1 Oct. 1433 
a confirmation was issued to the abbey of St Mary of Graces, 
London, of letters patent of 28 March 1372, being a licence for 
the abbot and convent of Clairvaux to grant to that house the 
rent of 20li. payable by Rufford for the church of Rotherham.6 
On 4 June 1461 a similar confirmation was issued7; but it is 
doubtful how far it was ever effective. On 24 Oct. 1438 the 
20li. payable by Rufford was granted to Henry Beaumont, esq., 
for life8; on 7 May 1440 this was amended to the custody to 
him and his nominees of a moiety of the church of the same 
value, buildings and divine service to be kept up and other 
charges incumbent on the moiety to be borne by the grantee9; 
and on 31 July 1441 the reversion of the 20li. was granted to 
the rector and scholars of the King’s college of St Nicholas, 

1 Actually on 19 Feb. 1389-90 William del Hill, chapn, was pres, by 
Crown to the vie. of a moiety (C.P.R., 1388-92, p. 192); but no instn 
appears to have followed. On the previous 20 Oct. a certain Thomas 
Molde, chapn, had lie. to go to the Roman court to prosecute his appeal 
touching the vie. of Rotherham [ibid., p. 120). He was probably the Thomas 
Molde, p., of dio. York who was made a papal chapn in Dec. 1388 (C.P.L., 
iv, 271). 

2 C.C.R., 1369-74, p. 44. 

3 C.P.R., 1391-96, p. 688. 

4 Ibid., 1408-13, p. 119. 

5 Ibid., 1413-16, p. 366; C.C.R., 1413-19, p. 290. 

6 C.P.R., 1429-36, p. 415; ibid., 1461-67, p. 162. The letters pat. of 
1372 are not recorded in C.P.R. for that yr. 

7 Ibid., 1461-67, p. 162. 

8 Ibid., 1436-41, p. 230. 

“ Ibid., p. 398. 
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Cambridge, subject to the life interest of Beaumont.1 This 
grant, however, appears to have been ineffective2; and on 18 July 
1467 the King granted the 20li. to the dean and canons of St 
George's chapel, Windsor.3 

In Oct. 1537 the rectory and advowson of the vicarage were 
granted to George, earl of Shrewsbury.4 

In 1291 the church, which was divided into moieties, was 
assessed as follows: the part of the abbot of Clairvaux, 16li. 
13s. Ad., and the vicarage in the same, 5li.) the part of Roger5 6 
with the vicarage of that part, 21 li. 13s. 4d.; there was also a 
pension of the prior of Lewes due from the church of Hi. 6s. 8dfi 
In 1534-35 the rectory, appropriated to Rufford abbey, yielded 
67li. 13s. Ad. gross, from which were paid a stipend to the vicar 
of 16li. 13s. 4d., pensions to the dean and canons of St George’s, 
Windsor, of 20U., to the prior of Lewes of Hi. 13s. Ad., to the 
archbishop of York, for indemnity by reason of appropriation, 
of lli. 6s. 8d., and to the dean and chapter of York similarly, 
of 13s. 4d., and a salary to John Awbery, chantry priest of 
Laxton, by the grant of John Lexyngton, founder of the chantry, 
of 3li. 6s. 8^.; the net value being 23/L 6s. 8d.; the vicarage 
yielded 17li. gross.7 

It remains to consider the early vicars of Rotherham before 
the appropriation of the respective moieties took place. The 
evidence given below under Roger de Blyth, rector of moiety A, 
shows that a vicarage existed in that moiety before 1291-2 
when the archbishop ordained its annexation to the rectory, and 
that one Rayner had been formerly vicar. There are records 
earlier in the century of two other vicars. Henry, vicar of 
Rotherham, witnessed an agreement dated in 1239 at the church 
of Rotherham between William, rector of Rawmarsh, and Syt)il de 
Sancta Maria8; he is evidently the vicar of the same name who 
witnessed charters to Rufford abbey of land in Kirton, Notts 9 

1 Ibid., p. 557. In 1461, 1462, 1464 and 1466 certain grants of 10li. 
out of the 20li. were made to William Spenser, Robert Allerton and Ralph 
Clyderowe (ibid., 1461-67, pp. 64, 143, 326, 523). See also Rot. Pari., v, 
pp. 88, 533, 537. 

2 St Nicholas's College was absorbed in the new foundation of King’s 
College in 1443 (Dyer, University of Cambridge), ii, 180. 

3 Mon. Ang., vi, 1358. 

4 Lett, and Papers, xii (2), p. 351. 

5 Roger de Blyth (see below). 

6 This, was probably a composition for dues from the lands of the earls 
Warenne in Greasbrough (S.Y., ii, 29). In 1309 the pension is given as 
lli. 135. 4:d. (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 73). 

7 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 61, 173. 

8T. W. Hall, Cat. of Charters, 1914, p. 4. 

9 Harl. Ch. 83 G. 16; 84 A. 32. 
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1227 
26 Dec. 

1288-9 
10 Jan. 

It is probable that he was a predecessor of Rayner in the vicarage 
which existed with the rectory in moiety A. Alexander, vicar 
of Rotherham, was ordained deacon and priest on 22 Sept. 
1268.1 He may have been another predecessor of Rayner or 
else a vicar of moiety B, in which a vicarage had probably been 
ordained before that year. In view of this uncertainty his name 
has been omitted in the ensuing list. 

RECTOR OF THE WHOLE CHURCH 

Robert de Laxinton,2 pres, to the ch. of Rodenham3 by 
William de Vescy and Geoffrey de Saucusemare4 {Reg. Gray, 
p. 19). Papal confirmn, 25 May 1228 (Harl. Ch. Ill \. 8). 

RECTORS OF MOIETY A 

Henry Burnel. Ment. in a case of date 1293-4 as pre¬ 
decessor of Roger de Blida as r. of a moiety temp. Henry III 
(Assize Roll 1084, m. 57, in Reg. Romeyn, i, p. xxii). 

[John de Selston, chapn.]5 Pres, by dame Agnes de Vescy.6 7 
Inq. in 1270 [n.d.] found that it was unknown whether the 
moiety was vac.; dame Agnes could not have the right of presn 
unless granted to her by her son sir J. de Vescy; worth 30 marks 
yearly; satisfactory testimony to the presentee’s mora]s, learning, 
age and orders {Reg. Giffard, p. 31). 

Peter of Aosta {de Augusta).1 Res. a moiety, 28 Sept. 1287, 
to which he had lately been inst., owing to his inability to 
reside8 {Reg. Romeyn, i, 78)’. 

Roger de Blyth {Blida), subd. Colin of a moiety, by lapse; 
and mand. ind. {Reg. Romeyn, i, 84). Comm., 20 Apr. 1290, 
to mag. Adam, off. of the archdn of York, and to James de 

1 Reg. Giffard, pp„ 191, 192. 

2 He is identified as the judge of that name in Reg. Gray, p. 19 n. In 
12.38 as can. of Salisbury and Kg’s clerk he had lie. to have more benefices 
than one; he had acted as custos of the abpric of York before the appt 
of abp Gray [ibid.). For his career as a judge, being younger bro. of John 
de Lexington, see D.N.B.; he was also can. of Southwell. 

3 Clearly Rotherham, and not Ruddington, Notts., as indexed. 

4 Mar. the wid. of William de Tilly (see above). 

6 Possibly the same (Selleston) who as v. of Roth well had leave of abs., 
6 July 1270, to go on pilgrimage to the Holy Land {Reg. Giffard, p. 64). 

6 Wid. of William de Vescy who d. 1253; John de Vescy, her son, was 
with prince Edward on the crusade in 1270 (J. W. Clay, Northern Peerages, 
p. 227). 

7 Archdn of Lyons, so described in his letter of res. 

8 On 8 Feb. 1287-8 receipt to the off. for 20 marks for the first fruits 
of a moiety of the ch. {Reg. Romeyn, i, 24). 
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1333 
29 June 

Langetoft, abp’s seqr in the archdnry, to assess the dilapidations 
in books, ornaments, the chancel, and houses belonging to the 
moiety of which Roger de Blida, abp’s clerk, was then r., and 
have them repaired {ibid., p. 98). On 27 Feb. 1291-2 the abp 
ordained that the vie. of a moiety of the ch., from which Rayner, 
formerly v., had been removed, should be annexed to the rect. 
of the moiety to which Roger de Blida had been inst., as the 
latter ought to serve the ch. personally, his part of the ch. not 
being annexed to any dignity or preb.; the vie. and rect. being 
reduced to the unity of one benefice {ibid., p. 117). On 9 Nov. 
1291 he had left, of protection to accompany the abp to Rome 
(C.P.R., 1281-92, p. 450), and was with the abp at Viterbo in 
April 1292 {Reg. Rotneyn, ii, 107). Mand., 29 Dec. 1292, to 
Henry of Gloucester, the abp’s seqr, to relax the seqn in a 
moiety as Roger de Blida had obtained the abp’s favour, and 
to hand over to him all received since Christmas eve {ibid., 
р. 123). Agreement, 21 June 1299, with the a. and c. of Rufford, 
lord of the vill of Rotherham, relating to the assize of bread 
and beer from the tenants of his moiety {Reg. Newark, p. 288). 
Lie., 18 Mar. 1301-2, to stay in the serv. of e. Warenne till 
Easter, his chapn to report to the abp what had been done in 
the business of his office [of seqr] since his departure from the 
abp {Reg. Corbridge, i, 72).1 Memorandum, 21 Dec. 1302, that 
he had been fined 60s. for certain articles against him at the 
visitn; and notice to the dean of Doncaster of the seqn in the 
fruits of the ch. {ibid., p. 79). Appd, 3 Dec. 1308, seqr for the 
archdnry of York2 {Reg. Greenfield, ii, 2n). On 13 Dec. 1308 
and 21 July 1309 the abp held an inquiry relating to a vie. 
which had been ordained in the ch., of which Roger de Blida 
was r. of a moiety; the consolidation made in the time of abp 
Romeyn (see above) was exhibited {Reg. Greenfield, v, 227). 
Comm, to the off. and the archdn of Nottingham, 6 Feb. 1308-9, 
to proceed against him and many others {ibid., i, 124). Lie. 
abs., 2 June 1322, for a yr (Reg. Melton, f. 154d). 

Walter de Wetewang, cl., pres, to a moiety by the a. and 
с. of Rufford, on death of Roger de Blida.3 The a. and c. re¬ 
covered the presn against Gilbert de Aton, as by writ dated 

1 He had been appd seqr in the archdny of Nottingham and deanery 
of Doncaster in 1300 {Reg. Corbridge, i, 201), in continuation of a similar 
appt by abp Newark in the same and deanery of Pontefract [n.d., prob¬ 
ably 1298] {Reg. Newark, p. 260). 

2 For his duties as seqr in 1309 see under Kirk Smeaton below, and 
in 1310 see Reg. Greenfield, ii, 87. 

3 On 11 Dec. 1328, while Blyth was alive, Alan of Conisborough had 
a papal grant to hold a moiety of the ch. of Rotherham, on obtaining 
which he was to res. Hickleton (C.P.L., ii, 286; and see vol. i above, p. 142); 
but on 25 Feb. 1329-30 he had been unable to obtain possession of the 
moiety of Rotherham {C.P.L., ii, 306). 
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1337 
11 Dec. 

1344-5 
1 Mar. 

1290 
16 June 

1310-1 
3 Jan. 

1311 
8 May 

18 June; the abp had a prohibn from the Kg to adm. to the ch. 
pending the suit, 14 Apr. (ibid., f. 195). 

Richard de Nateby, cl., pres, to a moiety by William de 
Northwell.1 No cause of vacancy given (ibid., f. 213d). Lie. 
abs., 12 May 1342, 12 Nov. 1343, both for a yr (Reg. Sede Vac., 
f. 53; Reg. Zouche, f. 4). 

Richard de [Novo] Castro, pres, to a moiety by the a. and 
c. of Rufford, by exch. of the ch. of Whaddon, co. Cambridge, 
with Richard de Nateby (ibid., ff. 7, 8). Lie. abs. to Richard 
de Novo Castro super (sic) Lymam, 10 Apr. 1345, for two yrs, 
with lie. to sell fruits for a yr. On 8 May the dean of Doncaster 
had a mand. to summon him, with peremptory order to return 
to his cure within three months, his lie. being recalled owing 
to his desertion of his cure and resid. elsewhere, spending the 
goods of the ch. and suffering the rect. to fall into ruin (ibid., 
f. 8d). As Richard, r. of Rotherham, was the subject of com¬ 
plaint with others, 12 Sept. 1348, of having hunted and fished 
in the park at Kimberworth and at Rotherham and assaulted 
the servants of Anne le Despenser (C.P.R., 1348-50, pp. 176, 
238). 

VICARS OF MOIETY B 

Eustace de Roderham, p., pres, to the vie. of a moiety 
by the a. of Rufford, by lie. of pope Nicholas IV perp. proctor 
of the a. and c: of Clairvaux; reserving power to the abp to 
change the ordin. of the vie. (Reg. Romeyn, i, 100). Occ. as v. 
of the ch. of Rotherham, 21 June 1299, as wit. to an agreement 
between the a. and c. of Rufford and Roger de Blida, r. of a 
moiety of the ch. (Reg. Newark, p. 288). Occ. as v., 15 Feb. 
1300-1, being ordered to induce his parishioners to repair the 
body of their ch. and the bell tower before Mich, under a penalty 
of 100s. (Reg. Corbridge, i, 43); and 23 Mar. 1301-2, having 
given security on behalf of the r. of Ordsall, Notts, (ibid., p. 228). 

Mag. William de Skyres, cl., pres, to [? the vie. of] a 
moiety by the a. and c. of Rufford2 (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 100). 

Lawrence de Athewyke, p., pres, to the vie. of a moiety 
by the a. and c. of Rufford, perp. farmers of the said moiety 
from the a. and c. of Clairvaux by lie. of pope Nicholas IV 
(Reg. Greenfield, ii, 109). 

1 There seems to be no explanation of this presn. Northwell was then 
a Kg’s clerk and controller of the Kg’s wardrobe, being preb. of Norwell 
in Southwell (Tout, Administrative History, iv, 80). 

2 On 5 Feb. 1310-1 the abp issued a comm, to the off. to try the case 
between mag. Robert de Neuwerk, ac., and Luke de Neuwerk, p., pres, to 
the vie. of a moiety by the a. and c. of Rufford {Reg. Greenfield, ii, 103). 
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1349 
24 Oct. 

1392-3 
17 Jan. 

1394-5 
3 Feb. 

1430 
4 Nov. 

1440 
15 Nov 

1444 
2 Sept. 

William Lytester. Instn not recorded. As William, v. of 
Rotherham, was the subject of complaint with others, including 
Richard, r. of Rotherham (see above), 12 Sept. 1348, of having 
hunted etc. in the park of Kimberworth (C.P.R., 1348-50, 
pp. 176, 238). 

Reyner de Roderham, chapn, pres, to the vie. of ulterior 
medietas, by the a. and c. of Rufford, on death of William 

Lytester (Reg. Zouche, f. 40d). 

VICARS OF THE WHOLE CHURCH 

John de Fledburgh.1 

Thomas son of William de Touton, pres, by the pr. (sic) 
and c. of Rufford, on death of John de Fledburgh (Reg. Arundel, 
f. 36). 

John Sclatter, p., pres, by the a. and c. of Rufford, on 
res. of Thomas Toueton (ibid., f. 48cl). 

In June 1409, when abp Bowet was on visn at Rotherham, 
he issued an indulgence for the rebuilding of the ch. steeple, 
which it had been decided to rebuild from the foundations, with 
a monition to the v. to obtain the requisite contribution from 
certain of his parishioners who had refused to pay the customary 
rate levied on the par. for its repair (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 89d). 

John Grenewode. Instn not recorded. Occ. as v. 12 Nov. 
1409 and 18 July 1421 (ibid., ft. 139d, 141). On the former 
date he, with Robert de Hill, chapn, and John de Palden of 
Rotherham, had lie., for 20 marks paid in the hanaper, to found 
a chantry of one chapn to celebrate divine serv. daily at the altar 
of the Holy Cross in the ch. of St Mary, Rotherham, for the 
good estate of the said John de Palden and Elizabeth his wife 
and for their souls after death, and to grant in mortmain to 
the chapn fifteen messuages and land in Rotherham in aid of 
his maintenance and the support of certain charges and works 
of piety (C.P.R., 1408-13, p. 148). 

William Morton,2 p., pres, by the same. No cause given 
(Reg. Kempe, f. 354). 

Thomas Gilberthorpp, p., pres, by the same. No cause 
given (ibid., f. 396). 

William Fox, pres, by the same, by exch. of the vie. of 
Darthyngton [Darrington] with Thomas Gilbrethorp (ibid., 
f. 186). 

1 Torre gives the date 17 Dec. 1355 for the instn of John son of Simon 
de Fletburgh, and gives Reginald de Clapham as v. after Reyner de Roder¬ 
ham (S.Y., ii, 22). 

2 Will dated 4 Oct. 1440; prob. 26 Apr. 1441 (Reg. Test., ii, 20). 
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1451 
25 Oct 

1467-8 
29 Feb. 

1494 
16 May 

1507 
18 Dec. 

1513-4 
17 Mar. 

1539 
17 July 

William Killen, p., pres, by the same, on deatli of William 
Fox (ibid., f. 443). As v. he pres, to the chantry of Holy Cross, 
4 Nov. 1467 (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 15). 

Roger Shirwyn,1 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
William Kellen (ibid.). As v. he pres, to the chantry of Holy 
Cross, 9 Jan. 1469-70, 10 Apr. 1470, 10 July 1470 (ibid., ff. 116d, 
117d, 123). 

John Grenewod.2 As v. he pres, to the chantry of Holy 
Cross, 16 May 1487 (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 122d). Wit. the will 
of Thomas Webster of Rotherham, 6 July 1490 (Guest, Rother¬ 
ham, p. 38). 

Mag. John Kirkall, A.M., pres, by the same, on res. of John 
Grenewod (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 80). 

Mag. John Lillie,3 pres, by mag. Henry Carnebull, preb. 
of Masham in the ch. of York, patron by grant of the a. and 

c. of Rufford, on death of mag. John Kirkall (Reg. Sede Vac., 
f. 546 d). 

Mag. Richard Hoton, S.T.B., pres, by the a. and c. of 
Rufford, on death of John Lilly. Admd in person of Thomas 
Marley, his proctor (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 47). As v. he pres, 
to the chantry of Holy Cross, 4 Feb. 1519-20 (Reg. Wolsey, 
f. 47d). 

Roger Tilson. Instn not recorded. V. in 1534-35 (Val. 
Eccl., v, 61). As v. he pres, with others to the chantry of Holy 
Cross, 9 June 1536 (Reg. Lee, f. 13d). 

Mag. Simon Clerkson, S.T.B., pres, by Francis, e. of Shrews¬ 
bury, on death of last inc. (ibid., f. 18). Lie. from Crown, 
27 Oct. 1541, to abs. himself for ten yrs to preach throughout 
the kingdom, serving in the ch. of Rotherham four times in 
every yr, receiving the fruits of the vie., provided the cure of 
souls be not neglected (Guest, Rotherham, p. 73; Fcedera, xiv 

1 Will (Shirwynd) dated 24 Apr. 1478; prob. 30 May 1478 (Reg. Test., 
v, 123). 

2 Torre gives the yr 1478 for his instn (S.Y., ii, 22); probably based on 
the date of prob. of Shirwyn’s will, for no instn of Grenewod is recorded. 

3 Pres, by the same to the chantry of St Mary, Rotherham, on the 
same day (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 547). As mag. John Lyly, preb. of North 
Kelsey in ch. of Lincoln and v. of Rotherham, appd an exor of Henry 
Carnebull, late archdn of York, in will dated 12 July 1512 (Test. Ebor., 
v, 30). His own will, of date 1513, is in Reg. Bainbridge, f. 141; abst. in 
ibid., p. 30w; “ to be bur. within the ch. of Rotherham, within our Ladie’s 
qwere, nygh to my father, Richerde Lilly .... I will that the great cloth 
of arres that hangeth in the hall in the vicarege be yevenne in the worship 
of Code to serve afore the heigh awter. To the garneshing of our Ladie’s 
tabernacle within the ch. of R. xls.” 
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1554 
30 Oct. 

(ed. 1712), p. 736). As v. [John Clarkson in error] he pres, to 
the chantry of Holy Cross, 27 Aug. 1543 (Reg. Lee, f. 21). 
Deprived 30 Oct. 1554 (Reg. Sede Vac., ff. 694d, 695). 

Nicholas Bramhall, cl., pres, by the same on depriv. of 
Simon Clerkson (ibid., f. 694d). 

IRosston. 

The church was granted to Monk Bretton priory by Adam 
son of Swain, c. 1155-591; and his grant was confirmed by his 
two daughters and several of their descendants by reason of 
their respective moieties of their father’s inheritance.2 On 
29 March 1233 archbishop Gray confirmed the appropriation of 
the church to the prior and convent, in consideration of their 
poverty and honesty, after inspecting the charters of archbishop 
Geoffrey and the chapter of York. The vicarage was taxed as 
follows. All the tithes of corn of Royston, Cudworth and Chevet, 
with the whole altarage and all the small tithes of the parish and 
the whole land belonging to the church of Royston, were given 
to the vicar for ever. To the monks were reserved their tithes 
and the tithes of their mills, all the oblations of the chapel of 
St Helen at Carlton, two bovates of land with their appurten¬ 
ances in the vill of Carlton, and all tithes of hay in the parish. 
The vicar was to pay a mark of silver to the monks on St Mary 
Magdalene’s day, and was charged with the payment of synodals 
and procurations.3 

On 1 Aug. 1263 a new ordination of the vicarage was made 
by archbishop Ludham, on the petition of the prior and convent, 
that the former ordination, perhaps made under unfair influence, 
was much to their damage. With the consent of mag. Innocent, 
the vicar, the tithes of Cudworth were transferred, as from the 
time of his decease or cession, to the prior and convent, to be 
held by them thenceforward in addition to the tithes which 
they already held in the parish of Royston.4 

Owing to protracted disputes between the prior and convent 
and the vicars upon the subject of the vicarial endowments, 

1 Monk Bretton Chartulary, p. 13; E.Y.C., iii, no. 1668. 

2E.Y.C., iii, nos. 1678, 1679; J. W. Walker, Monk Bretton Priory, 
pp. 65-70, where several notes on the ch. and the chapels of Woolley, 
Chevet, and Carlton are given. The phrase medietas ecclesie in the confirmn 
charters clearly means a moiety of what Adam had granted, and does not 
suggest that the ch., which had already been granted as an undivided 
whole to the priory, was divided into moieties. 

3 Reg. Gray, pp. 59, 60. Pope Innocent III had authorised an appropn 
in 1200 {Monk Bretton Chartulary, p. 9). 

4 Reg. Giffard, pp. 199, 200, At an inq. held in 1268 it was stated that 
all the altarage and fruits of Cudworth and Royston belonged to the vie. 
{ibid., p. 27). 
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they submitted to a new ordination, issued 9 October 1300, and 
subsequently revised. The vicar’s portions, arising from various 
parts of the parish at some distance from one another, were 
uncertain in character, and could not be collected by the vicar 
without trouble and expense, and frequent opposition. It was 
now decided that they could be collected more successfully by 
the prior and convent, who were temporal lords of most of the 
parish. The entire fruits of the parish were therefore assigned 
to the prior and convent, and a perpetual vicarage ordained, 
to consist in a stipend of 25 marks a year, to be paid by them 
in quarterly portions. In case of eight days arrears of payment 
at any term, the vicar was to satisfy himself by appropriating 
the altarage until it compensated for the deficit. In addition, 
the vicar was to have a bovate of land in Royston with common 
of pasture, etc., free from payment of tithe of corn and hay, 
and the vicarage house by the church. He was freed from 
responsibility for service in the chapel of Chevet, with which 
the prior and convent were charged, and from paying tithe of 
any beasts of his own which he might have by reason of his 
glebe. Fees for espousals, weddings and funeral wakes were 
reserved to him, and he was charged with finding a clerk at 
his own expense. The prior and convent were to maintain a 
priest to celebrate in the chapel of Woolley. They were to pay 
procurations and synodals entirely; extraordinary burthens 
were to be shared between them and the vicar pro rata suarum 
porcionnm } 

On 11 Nov. 1300 the dean of Doncaster had a mandate to 
hold an inquiry into the defaults of the vicarage buildings at 
Royston, and to provide the new vicar with the sum at which 
they should be assessed out of the late vicar’s goods, if any 
should be found in the deanery, after giving the latter proper 
notice of the day appointed for the inquiry.1 2 

On 1 May 1399 pope Boniface IX issued to the prior and 
convent of Monk Bretton an indult for the appropriation of the 
perpetual vicarage, the value of which did not exceed 30 marks, 
stating that the late William [Zouche],3 archbishop of York, 
granted that on the resignation or death of the perpetual vicar 
of the church, which the prior and convent held to their uses, 
they might have the vicarage served by one of their monks to 
be presented by them to and instituted by the archbishop or, 
during voidance, the dean and chapter, with a stipendiary 
chaplain to assist him at their expense; and giving authority, 
on such resignation or death, to have the vicarage served by 
one of their monks or by a stipendiary secular priest appointed 

1 Reg. Corbridge, i, pp. 32-4. 

2 Ibid, i, 36. 

3 See below under Robert Heyrun, v. 
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1233 
11 Aug 

1240 
2 Sept. 

1251-2 
8 Mar. 

and removed by them at pleasure.1 No action, however, appears 
to have been taken, and the ensuing presentations show that 
the vicarage remained unappropriated. 

In March 1544-5 the rectory and vicarage were granted by 
the Crown to the archbishop of York.2 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 20li., the vicarage at 
13li. 6s. 8d., and the portion of the tithes of the prior of Ponte¬ 
fract for Notton and Chevet at 8li. In 1534-35 the vicarage 
yielded 17li. 3s. 4d. gross, and the rectory, appropriated to 
Monk Bretton priory, yielded with the chapel of Woolley 
109/f. Is. \ld. gross, from which sum a payment of 16li. 13s. 4d. 
was made to the vicar.3 

RECTOR 

John Tyrell. Made an agreement as r. with Clarice wid. 
of Robert de Stapleton and William her son, by which he 
surrendered to them the chantry of their chapel within their 
hall of Cudworth, saving the right of the mother ch. of Royston, 
which was to have the oblations on the four yearly feasts and 
on the feast of the chapel, and six acres of land of their lordship 
in Cudworth (Monk Bretton Chartulary, p. 222). Wit. a charter 
of Adam son of Peter de Birkin to Rievaulx abbey (Yorks, Deeds, 
i, no. 211), and a charter of John son of Adam de Birkin to 
Hampole priory (E.Y.C., iii, p. 295). He was therefore r. before 
and after 1185 when Adam de Birkin died (ibid., p. 359). Prob¬ 
ably the same as John who as r. wit. a charter to Kirkstead 
abbey, 1190-1208 (ibid., no. 1803). 

VICARS 

Mag. Richard de Watlington, pres, by the pr. and c. of 

Bretton (Reg. Gray, p. 62). 

Thomas de Fetherston, chapn, at the abp’s colln by lapse 
(ibid., p. 87). Presumably the same as Thomas who occ. as v. 
on 28 July previously, when the bp of Whithorn dedicated the 
ch. of St John the Baptist of Royston (Monk Bretton Chartu¬ 
lary, p. 155). 

Mag. Innocent,4 papal scriptor, pres, by the pr. and c. of 
Bretton, the rectors (Reg. Gray, p. 112). Occ. as v. in 1263 
(Reg. Giffard, p. 200). 

1 C.P.L., v, 200. 

2 Letters and Papers, xx (i), pp. 215-6. 

3 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 43, 57. 

4 As papal writer he had acted for the pope in collating to a benefice 
in dio. Winchester in 1249 (C.P.L., i, 258); and is probably the mag. 
Innocent, papal chapn, living in England in 1263-4 {ibid., p. 395). 
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1293 
12 June 

1300 
16 Oct. 

1322 
15 Oct. 

1349 
27 Sept 

1350 
23 April 

1350 
1 Oct. 

1407-8 
5 Feb. 

Robert,1 pres. 20 June 1268 by R., subpr., and the c. of 
Bretton. Inq., 28 July, gave satisfactory testimony as to his 
legitimacy and orders, but he was beneficed elsewhere; it was 
unknown whether the vie., which was worth 20 marks yearly, 
was vac.; certain monks of Pontefract had intruded into Bretton, 
from which other monks had been ejected; the presentee had 
been pres, by the latter (ibid., p. 27). 

Robert de Holtham,2 p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Bretton 
(Reg. Romeyn, i, 124). Occ. as v., 9 Oct. 1300 (Reg. Corbridge, i, 
32). 

Ranulf de Corbridge,3 p., pres, by the same (ibid., p. 34). 

William de Carleton, p., pres, by the same (Reg. Melton, 
f. 155d). Monition, 4 Oct. 1323, to the pr. and c. of Monk 
Bretton not to withhold service from the chantry in the chapel 
of Che vet, which was wont to be served three days a week 
(ibid., f. 159d). Order, 14 Sept. 1325, to the same to proceed 
in finding a chantry in the said chapel (ibid., f. 564d). 

William de Sandale. Instn not recorded. 

Robert Heyrun, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
William de Sandale (Reg. Zouche, f. 38). Lie. by abp Zouche, 
6 Apr. 1350, to the pr. and c. of Monk Bretton to pres, one of 
their brethren to the vie. on res. or death of Robert Hayron, 
on condition that they should maintain a hired chapn continu¬ 
ally resid. in the ch. at their expense, to aid the v. in his cure 
and do service in ch. (ibid., f. 47d). 

Bro. John de Birthwayt, pres, by the same, on res. of 
Robert Heyroun (ibid., f. 48). 

Bro. Roger de Petton, pres, by the same, on res. of John 
de Birthwayt (ibid., f. 51d). 

William de Kypax. Instn not recorded. 

William de Hepwortpi,4 p., pres, by the same, on death 
of William de Kypax (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 292d). A feoffee of 
lands in Penistone and Thurlstone, 24 June 1423 (Cat. Anc. 

1 Warden of the hospital of St Mary Magdalene of Ripon when pres. 

2 Had colln of Holy Trinity, Goodramgate, York, in 1282, which he 
held until 1293 {Reg. Wickwane, p. 44; Reg. Romeyn, i, 124). As mag. 
acted as proctor for the a. and c. of Bardney in 1299 {Reg. Newark, p. 229). 

3 Early in the fourteenth cent. John son of the v. of Royston occ. as wit. 
to a charter relating to Chevet {Yorks. Deeds, vii, no. 203). 

4 Admin., 30 Apr. 1438 (Reg. Test., iii, 518). 
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1455 
22 June 

1504 
13 Apr. 

1518 
8 June 

1537-8 
12 Jan. 

1562 
7 Apr. 

1568 
23 Sept. 

Deeds, i, pp. 416, 472)} Occ. as v. 26 May 1437 (Yorks. Deeds, vi, 
no. 138). 

William GilLiott.1 2 

Mag. John Forman,3 A.M., chapn, pres, by the same, on 
death of William Gilliott (Reg. W. Booth, f. 6d). Granted 
land at Royston, 7 Jan. 1502, to feoffees for the support of a 
schoolmaster there (S.Y., ii, 381). A feoffee of land in Penistone 
and elsewhere by grant of the pr. of Monk Bretton, 2 July 1503 
(Yorks. Deeds, vii, no. 444). 

Richard Holme,4 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
John Forman (Reg. Savage, f. 37). 

Mag. Thomas Addy,5 A.M., pres, by the same, on death of 

Richard Holme (Reg. Wolsey, f. 36d). 

George Jakson. Instn not recorded. V. in 1534-35 (Val. 
Eccl., v, 57). 

George Parker, p., pres, by Henry Saveli, kt, patron by 

grant of the pr. and c. of Monk Bretton (Reg. Lee, f. 16). 

Christopher Saunders, cl., at the abp’s colln, on death of 

last inc. (Act Book, ii (2), f. lOd). 

Henry Turton,6 cl., pres, by Crown, on res. of last inc. 
(Reg. Young, f. 60; Act Book, ii (3), ff. 12d, 13). 

1 The first reference has the date 30 Henry VI, which was printed in 
error for 1 Henry VI. 

2 Torre gives the date 10 Jan. 1437 (S.Y. ii, 381). 

3 Will dated 7 Jan. 1501-2 (Reg. Test., vi, 40); the date of prob. as given 
in the printed Index, 17 Oct. 1502, seems to be a mistake. He was the founder 
of a fellowship at Magdalen Coll., Oxford, about which the following note 
has been kindly communicated by the Rev. H. E. Salter: the fellowship 
was to be restricted to those who were born in Yorkshire, in default of 
such then to those who were of kin to Forman; the grant is not later 
than 1480 and is printed in Statutes of the Colleges of Oxford (1852), vol. ii; 
in 1494 he planned to give 20li. to Magdalen to found a chest, but it is 
doubtful if this was carried out (see Macray, Reg. of Magd. Coll., i, 21); 
apparently one William Jopson was elected as being of Forman’s }dn in 
1578 (ibid., iii, 69), but generally Forman’s fellow was merely one born in 
Yorkshire; all these local fellowships restricted to various counties were 
swept away in the middle of the nineteenth century. 

4 On 18 Jan. 1497-8 Robert, pr. of Monk Bretton, at the instance of 
Thomas, e. of Derby and others, granted the adv. of the vie. of Royston 
for the next presn to John Holme, bailiff of the lordship of Brierley (Monk 
Bretton Chartulary, p. 217). Although the pr. and c. actually pres, in 1504 
the nomination was probably made by Holme. He is presumably the John 
Holme whose will, dated 27 Aug. 1513, prob. 8 Nov. 1515, is printed in 
Test Ebor., v, 44, as he mentions his bro. the v. of Ruston [Royston.] 

5 Son of Richard Addy of Darton (Y.A.J., xxvii, 192); will dated 1 July 
1529, prob. at York 14 July; to be bur. in the ch. of St John, Ruston; to 
the ch. at Darton 6s. Sd.; abst. in ibid., p. 182. 

6 Will dated 27 Nov. 1617; prob. 14 Jan. 1617-8 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii; 
and cf. vol. lxxiii, 27). 
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Ifdtfe SattfcaL 
A church and a priest are recorded in the Domesday survey.1 

The church of Sandal Parva was among those given to Lewes 
priory by William, second earl Warenne; and among the bene¬ 
factions mentioned in the confirmation charter of the third earl 
was the church of Sandal Parva with the chapel of Armthorpe.2 
Armthorpe, however, acquired independent parochial status 
before 1202, when its advowson was in the possession of the 
family of Armthorpe.3 

In the period c. 1180-85 Thomas son of Hugh de Sandale 
quitclaimed to Lewes priory all the claim which he had brought 
forward concerning the chapel [of Sandal Parva], which was a 
chapel of the mother church of Conisborough4; and on 9 Sept. 
1230 apparently the same man made a further quitclaim of all 
right in the church of Sandal [Parva], with the assent of William 
his son and heir.5 At a later date, probably 1279-85, Thomas 
the knight of Sandal issued a notification to the archbishop of 
York that he had quitclaimed to Lewes priory all right in the 
church of Sandal Parva and had renounced his presentation of 
William de Insula, clerk, and asked the archbishop to admit 
Joseph the clerk of the prior and convent as presented by the 
true patrons.6 

No appropriation of the church of Sandal Parva was made; 
and presentations to the rectory were made by the prior and 
convent or by virtue of their right.7 In 1535 they leased the 
rectory to Robert Waterhouse of Shibden Hall, Southowram.8 

$ 

1 Y.A.J., xiv, 48. In the Claims it is stated that the soke of the ch. 
belonged to Conisborough (ibid., p. 309). 

2 See Conisborough in vol. i. It should be noted that the charter from 
the Lewes Chartulary, f. 14, there quoted, which if genuine was issued 
between 1091 and 1097, must be regarded as a fabrication. It is, however, 
certain that the chh. of Wakefield and Conisborough and what belonged 
to them had been given to Lewes priory by the second earl before 1121, 
when they were confd by Ralph, abp of Canterbury (orig. charter in Ancient 
Charters, Pipe Roll Soc., p. 14); and it is reasonably certain that the ch. 
of Sandal Parva was included as being a dependency of the ch. of Conis¬ 
borough. 

3 See Armthorpe in vol. i. 

4 Lewes Chartulary, ff. 298, 298d, in Y.A.J., xxxi, pp. 307, 308. 

5 Ibid., f. 299, in ibid., p. 309. This was the result of an assize of darrein 
presentment, probably arising from a revival of the claim against the pr. 
and c. On the same day a fine was levied between Thomas de Sandal and 
the pr., in which the adv. of Sandal ch. was recognized as the latter’s right 
(Yorks. Fines, 1218-31, p. 129). 

6Lewes Chartulary, f. 298d, in Y.A.J., xxxi, 308; the abp’s name is 
given as William, probably Wickwane. There is no record of Joseph’s 
instn. 

7 For an example of a fourteenth-century presn made under powers 
conferred by the pr. and c. see below under Shulton, pres, in 1325-6. 

8 See Conisborough in vol. i. 
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1283 
17 Oct. 

1306-7 
23 Feb. 

1307 
11 Nov 

1318-9 
24 Jan. 

1325-6 
17 Feb. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 8li. In 1534-35 the 
rectory yielded 9li. 17s. 5d. gross, a yearly pension of 6s. 8d. 
being paid to Lewes priory.1 

RECTORS 

Reginald. As priest of Sandale wit. a quitclaim, c. 1180-85, 
by Thomas son of Hugh de Sandale to the monks of Lewes of 
all claim in the chap, of Sandal [Parva] (Lewes Chartulary, 
f. 298, in Y.A.J., xxxi, 307). 

W.2 As r. wit. an agreement between the priories of Worksop1 
and Hampole, c. 1190-1200 (E.Y.C., ii, no. 821). 

Hugh de Suaffam,3 p., preA by the pr. and c. of Lewes 
(Reg. Wickwane, p. 47). 

Walter de Abirford, a poor clerk, at colln of Stephen de 
Mauley, archdn of Cleveland, and Robert de Rypplingham, 
chanc. of the ch. of York, exors, together with the precentor 
of the same ch, of papal provn, on death of Hugh; the presn 
belonged to the pr. and c. of Lewes (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 20). 
Lett. dim. for him, as ac. and r., to be ord. subd. by bp of 
Carlisle, 9 Mar. 1306-7 (ibid., p. 21). 

\ 

Matthew de Shepeden, chapn, pres, by the a. [recte pr.] 
and c. of Lewes (ibid., v, 180). As Matthew, r., paid 40s. to 
the abp’s chamberlain for the reconciliation of the churchyard 
of Little Sandale, 7 Aug. 1309 (ibid., iv, 271). As Matthew 
de Halifax4 res., 24 Jan. 1318-9, by reason of exchange (Reg. 
Melton, f. 636, in Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 140). 

Thomas de Barneby, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Lewes, 
by exch. of the ch. of Elton, Notts., with Matthew de Halifax 
(Reg. Melton, f. 130d). 

Simon de Shulton, cl., pres, by John de Cherleton, Alberti- 
nus de Pistoria, Henry Darcy, Edmund de Acre, and William 

1 Val. Eccl., v, 48. 

2 Extended by Farrer as W[illelmo]. 

3 In the list of rectors given in S.Y., i, 198, there is included William of 
York, who was inst. to the ch. of Sandal on the presn of the pr. and c. of 
Lewes, 14 Dec. 1238 {Reg. Gray, p. 83), and desc. as prov. of Beverley was 
inst. again, 4 Aug. 1242 {ibid., p. 92). But it is more likely that the ch. was 
that of Sandal Magna; he and William Boumerd, cl., who was inst. to the 
ch. of Sandal on the same presn, 13 Mar. 1246-7 {ibid., p. 101), are-included 
in the list of rectors of Sandal Magna in Y.A.J., xxiv, 34. 

4 Presumably the same man as Matthew de Shepeden, who evidently 
took his name from Shibden, par. Halifax. 

D 
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1339 
3 Apr. 

1349 
24 Oct. 

1371 
25 Dec. 

1375 
13 Oct. 

Prodome, gents, exors of John Triple,1 deceased, patrons for 
this turn, on res. of Thomas de Barneby {ibid., f. 567d). Letter 
from the abp, 24 Jan. 1326-7, to mag. Hugh de Engolisma, 
papal nuncio, testifying that the clih. of Elton and Sandal Parva 
were not vac. during the period for which pope John XXII 
reserved fruits of all vac. benefices [ibid., f. 575d). Lie. abs., 
24 Mar. 1332-3, to mag. Simon, r., for two yrs while in serv. 
of his bro. sir John de Leycestre; and letter to off., 8 June 1333, 
forbidding his molestation on account of abs. {ibid., ff. 193, 195). 

John de Acum, pres, by John, e. Warenne, etc., having 
powrer from the Kg to pres, to all chh. in the patr. of the pr. 
and c. of Lewes, by reason of the lands, etc., of the said priory 
being in the Kg’s hand, by exch. of the ch. of Shudestoke 
[Shustoke], co. Warwick [with Simon de ShultonJ. Inst, by 
the bp of Coventry and Lichfield under comm. The date is that 
of mand. ind. {ibid., f. 217d). 

Robert de Houeden, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of 

Lewes, on death of John de Acum (Reg. Zouche, f. 40d). 

Lawrence de Allerthorp.2 Instn not recorded. 

Stephen Cotele,3 by exch. of the ch. of Moresle [Mursley], 
Bucks., with Lawrence de Allerthorp. Inst, by the bp of Lincoln, 
under comm, dated 21 Nov. The date is that of mand. ind. 
Lie. abs. for two yrs in serv. of sir Richard le Scrop, kt, treasurer 
of England (Reg. Thoresby, ff. 163, 164). As Stephen Coughtele, 
r., occ. as party to a bond for 40li., 14 July 1374 {C.C.R., 
1374-77, p. 89). 

William Hemmyng, pres, by the pr. and c. of Lewes, by 

exch. of the ch. of Castelcoum.be [Castle Combe], Wilts., with 
Stephen Cotele. Inst, by John Norton, LL.D., chanc. of Salis¬ 
bury, under comm, addressed to the chapt. of Salisbury sede 
vac., and dated 2 Oct. (Reg. A. Neville, f. 20 and d). 

1 For Triple’s acquisition of the adv. from the pr. and c. before Nov. 
1317, alleged to be fraudulent, see under Fishlake in vol. i, p. 116; and for 
a lease for five yrs made by the pr. and c. to Albertinus and Triple in Dec. 
1321 see under Conisborough in ibid., p. 69; and for the presn by the same 
five patrons to Harthill, 11 Oct. 1325, see ibid., p. 125. 

2 Torre gives as his predecessor Richard de Ely, inst. 4 Sept. 1356, pres, 
by pr. and c. of Lewes (S.Y., i, 198). 

3 On 25 Nov. 1372 Stephen, r. of Sandal Parva, was pres, by Crown 
to the ch. of Milstead, Kent, by exch. with Thomas, r. of Milstead (C.P.R., 
1370-74, p. 222); but it is clear that the exch. did not take place. His 
presn by Crown to the ch. of Castle Combe, in the Kg’s gift by reason of 
the cust. of the land and heirs of Robert Tibtot, by exch. with William 
Hemmyng, is dated 20 Sept. 1375 {ibid., 1374-77, p. 166). 
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1413 
14 Oct 

1422 
26 Aug. 

1424 
6 Nov. 

1457 
22 June 

1476 
20 Dec. 

1482 
25 May 

1487 
4 Aug. 

Thomas Page. Instn not recorded. 

Hugh Knyght, p., pres, by John de Preston of co. West¬ 
morland, patron by demise made by John Burghersh, pr., and 
the c. of Lewes, on death of Thomas Page (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 107). 
Granted to Hugh, v. of Braithwell, and William Nelson a 
messuage in Braithwell, 29 Sept. 1414 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of 
Charters, 1914, p. 23). 

John Carrothers, p., pres, by John de Preston, by exch. 
of the vie. of East Markham, Notts., with Hugh Knyght (Reg. 
Bowet, i, ft. 144d, 145). 

John Skelton,1 chapn, pres, by John Preston, by exch. of 
the ch. of Melmorby [Melmerby], Cumberland, with John 
Carrothers (Reg. Sede Vac., ff. 429d, 430). Pardon, 10 July 
1438, for not appearing before the justices of the Bench in a 
plea of chattels (C.P.R., 1436-41, p. 115). 

Richard Passelew,2 p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Lewes, 
on death of John Skelton (Reg. W. Booth, f. 398d). 

William Marshall,3 p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Richard Passhle. Pension of 6s. 8d. yearly reserved to the pr. 
and c. of Lewes (Reg. L. Booth, ff. 19d, 20). 

William Gillyot,4 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
William Marshall. Pension reserved as above (Reg. Rotherham, 
i, f. 19d). 

W7illiam Rokby, cl., pres, by the same, on death of William 
Gillyot [ibid., f. 123). 

1 Admin. 21 Mar. 1456 (S.Y., i, 199). 

2 Admin. 17 Dec. 1476 (Reg. Test., v, 7). 

3 Will dated 4 Apr. 1482; prob. 25 May (Reg. Test., v, 64). This is pd 
in Halifax Wills, ii, 197; to be bur. in ch. of St John Baptist, Halifax; 
to the ornaments of the high altar of the ch. of Halifax 3s. 4d.; and the same 
to the making of the bell tower of Halifax. He had been one of the chapns 
connected with Halifax ch.; ord. ac. 11 June 1435, subd. 24 Sept. 1435, 
d. 17 Dec. 1435, and p. 3 Mar. 1435-6; a feoffee of the Shibden Hall estate 
in 1456 {ibid.). 

4 Will dated 26 Apr. 1487; prob. 26 June (Reg. Test., v, 310); to be 
bur. in the ch. of Sandal (S.Y., i, 199). 
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1497 
10 May 

1501 
13 June 

1505 
27 Apr. 

1541 
18 May 

Mag. William Rokeby,1 Dec. Doc., pres, by the same. No 
cause given. Adrrid in person of Henry Showter, his proctor 
(ibid., f. 135). 

Nicholas Morley, p., pres, by the same, on res. of mag. 
William Rokeby (Reg. Savage, If. 7d, 8). 

Nicholas Rokeby, cl., pres, by the same, on res. of Nicholas 
Morley (ibid., f. 41d). As r. wit. the will of Nicholas Ricard 
of Kirk Sandal, 14 Apr. 1530 (Test. Ebor., v, 283). R. in 1534- 
35 (Val. Eccl., v, 48). 

Hugh White, p., pres, by Robert Watterhouse of Halifax, 
patron by grant of the pr. and c. of Lewes. No cause given 
(Reg. Lee, f. 19d). 

Sheffield 

In the period 1171-81 William de Luvetot, lord of Hallam- 
shire, made a gift to Worksop priory which included the portion 
in the church of Sheffield which Ralph and William the priests 
had held therein, namely a third part of all the tithes with the 
lands belonging to the church, oblations and obventions of the 
altar, as the said priests had held them.2 The remaining two- 
thirds of the tithes had been acquired by the abbey of St Wan- 

1 Younger son of John Rokeby of Kirk Sandal (Dugdale’s Visitation, ed. 
Clay, ii, 27). There is an account of him in D.N.B.]r. of Thorpland, Nor-, 
folk, 1496; r. of Sproatley 1501; v. of Halifax 1502; bp of Meath 1507; abp 
of Dublin 1511-2; Lord Chancellor of Ireland 1512; archdn of Surrey 1520; 
died 29 Nov. 1521. See also Test. Ebor., v, 141 n, for other preferments 
and details of his career. His will dated 22 Nov. 1521, prob. 4 Feb. 1521-2, 
is in Reg. Wolsey, f. 155; pd. in Test. Ebor., v, 140, and Halifax Wills, ii, 
225, a document full of detailed interest for the chh. with which he was 
connected; to be bur. in the new chap, at Sandal, and his bowels and heart 
in the ch. of Halifax. The statement in D.N.B. that he was bur in St.Patrick’s, 
Dublin, appears to be incorrect, and is not borne out in the account of 
his life in O’Flanagan’s Lives of the Lord Chancellors of Ireland. It seems 
certain that he died in England. For an account of the chap, at Sandal 
and the abp’s tomb see S.Y., i, 200; and for the monumental brass see 
Y.A.J., xv, 46. All the accounts give 1487 for the date of his instn to 
Sandal, in which case the two William Rokebys are identical; but as the 
point is not quite conclusive they are kept distinct in the above list. It 
is, however, probable that he was re-inst.. in 1497 after his acceptance of 
the rect. of Thorpland in the previous yr. 

2 E.Y.C., iii, no. 1272. William’s gift was confd by his dau Maud (Mon. 
Ang., vi, 119). The antiquity of the portion is shown by her phrase ' illam 
portionem in ecclesia de Shefeld, quam Radidfus et Willielmus sacerdotes 
in ilia ecclesia personaliter habuerint ex concessione et prcesentatione ante- 
cessorum meorum ’; on this point see Plunter, Hallamshire, 1st ed., p. 130. 
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drille in Normandy, Sheffield being a chapel dependent on the 
church of Ecclesfield which was a possession of that house.1 In 
1291 the assessment of the church of Ecclesfield included two- 
thirds of the church of Sheffield; and in the latter church the 
prior of Worksop had a portion which was assessed at 10/h2 It 
was found by an inquisition in 1376 that among the possessions 
of the abbey of St Wandrille at Ecclesfield was the parish church 
of Sheffield, formerly a chapel, with a yearly pension of 9s. 
receivable from the vicarage of Sheffield.3 It is clear, however, 
that during the previous seventy years presentations to the 
vicarage had been made by the prior and canons of Worksop. 
No ordination of the vicarage is known to be entered in the 
archbishops’ registers, which contain the ordination of a vicarage 
at Ecclesfield in 1310. But a vicarage at Sheffield had certainly 
been instituted before 1307, as on 8 Oct. of that year archbishop 
Greenfield issued a mandate to the official of York, stating that 
a vacancy in it had occurred about 1 Aug. and that the prior 
and convent of Worksop had presented one of their canons 
thereto, to whom pending inquiry by the local chapter, which was 
delayed because the next chapter would not be held till the end 
of autumn, the archbishop had given leave to serve the cure and 
to have custody of the sequestration; and the official was ordered 
to warn the presentee to receive institution after autumn and to 
answer for the fruits of the church, and if he did not come for 
institution at an opportune time the official was to take care that 
the possession of the benefice was not allowed without canonical 
title.4 

Presentations to the vicarage continued to be made by the 
prior and canons of Worksop to the Dissolution. On 15 May 1544 
the advowson of the vicarage of Sheffield was included in a grant 
made to Robert and William Swifte.5 

In 1534-35 the vicarage yielded 13li. 6s. 8d. gross.6 

1 See under Ecclesfield in vol. i. 

2 Tax. Eccl., p. 299. 

3 Cal. Inq. Misc., iii, 388. In 1385 the chap, of Sheffield is ment. as 
annexed to the ch. of Ecclesfield in a crown presn made to the latter (C.P.R., 
1381-85, p. 562). The interest of St Wandrille passed to the Charterhouse 
at Coventry, and in 1534-35 the rectory of Sheffield was stated to be appropd 
to that house (Val. Eccl., v, 61). The rectory eventually passed to Francis, 
earl of Shrewsbury; on this and the general history of the tithes see Hunter, 
Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, pp. 236-7. 

4 Reg. Greenfield, ii, 42. The name of the presentee is not given. A 
third part of the ch. of Sheffield was among the possessions of the pr. and 
c. of Worksop which were to be the subject of inquiry on 8 July 1308 {ibid., 
v, 210). 

5 Letters and Papers, xix (i), 375. 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 61. 
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1307 
29 Oct. 

1314-5 
27 Feb. 

1315 
26 Apr. 

1316 
26 May 

1338 
10 July 

1368 
4 Dec. 

1375 
27 Oct. 

1397 
18 Dec. 

1412 
13 Sept. 

1437-8 
2 Jan. 

1452 
15 Aug. 

) 
VICARS 

Bro. John de Thystelton, can. of Worksop priory, pres, 
by the pr. and c. of Worksop (Re%. Greenfield, v, 180). 

Bro. John de Shefeld, can. of Worksop priory, p., pres, 
by the same (ibid., ii, 208). 

Bro. Roger de Walcringham, can. of Worksop priory, 
pres, by the same (ibid., p. 208 n). 

Bro. William de Retford, can. of Worksop priory, p., 
pres, by the same (ibid., v, 274). 

Bro. John de Ryby, can. of Worksop priory, pres, by the 

same, on res. of bro. William (Reg. Melton, f. 216). 

Bro. John de Stavelay, can. of Worksop priory, pres, by 
the same, on death of bro. John de Dryby (sic) (Reg. Thoresby, 
f. 150). 

Bro. Roger de Upton, can. of Worksop priory, pres, by the 
same, on res. of John de Stawelay (Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 20). 
He apparently res. some years later, and was succeeded by John 

de Stavelay, on whose res. Upton was again inst., 22 Nov. 
1390, and admd in the person of John de Walton, his proctor 
(Reg. Arundel, f. 21d). 

Bro. Henry de Brammelay, can. of Worksop priory, pres, 
by the same, on prom, of Roger de Upton to be pr. of Worksop 
(Reg. Waldby, f. 15d). 

Br. John Shefeld.1 

Bro. Robert de Trowell, can. of Worksop priory, pres, by 
the same, by exch. of the ch. of All Saints in the Marsh, York, 
with bro. John Shefeld (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 104d). 

Bro. John Leston.2 

Bro. Richard Wirkesop, pres, by the same, on res. of bro. 
John Leston (Reg. Kempe, f. 394). Occ. as Richard Launder, v., 
in 1441 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of Charters, 1926, pp. 46, 49, 50,'51). 

Bro. John Howe,3 pres, by the same, on res. of bro. Richard 
Wirkesopp. Admd in person of John Hamer, cl., his proctor 
(Reg. Kempe, f. 463). 

1 The date 24 Aug. 1401 is given in Hunter, Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, 
p. 268. 

a The date 1 Feb. 1418-9 is given in ibid. 

3 Admin, dated 26 Aug. 1458 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 
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1458 
10 Aug- 

1459 
18 Aug 

1482 
11 Sept. 

1501 
22 Sept. 

1512-3 
2 Mar. 

1519 
30 July 

1534-5 
13 Jan. 

1558-9 
3 Jan. 

1567 
25 July 

Walter Burne, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 

John Howe (Reg. W. Booth, f. 11). 

Bro. William Bolton, p., pres, by the sub-pr. and c. of 
Worksop, the pr. being in remotis, on res. of bro. (sic) Walter 
Burne (ibid., f. 13). Lie. abs., 5 Sept. 1460, for two yrs (ibid., 
f. 18). Occ. as v., 7 May 1470 (T. W. Hall, Cat. of Sheffield 
Manorial Records, iii, 142). 

Bro. William Symundson. Instn not recorded. 

Bro. John Plesaunce, can. of Wirksopp priory, pres, by the 
pr. and c. of Worksop, on res. of bro. William Symundson (Reg. 
Rotherham, i, f. 25d). 

Bro. Thomas Clndall, pres, by the same, on death of bro. 
John Plesaunce (Reg. Savage, f. 8d). 

Bro. Thomas Stokkes, pres, by the same, on death of bro. 
Thomas Cundall (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 39d). 

Bro. Thomas Wode, pres, by the same, on res. of bro. 
Thomas Stokkes (Reg. Wolsey, f. 45). 

Bro. Robert Gawthrop, pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas Wode (Reg. Lee, f. lOd). Lie. stud, for three yrs, 
1 June 1536 (ibid., f. 107). 

Richard Hawarde, cl., pres, by William Shavyshe [? rede 
Swyfte], gent., patron by grant, on death of Robert Gallthroppe 
(Act Book, i, f. 42d). Admd 6 Mar. in person of Thomas Braye, 
his proctor (ibid., f. 48). 

John Atkyn,1 cl., pres, by Richard Jessopp,2 on death of 
last inc. (Reg. Young, f. 3). 

Stlfestone. 

A priest and a church at Cawthorne are recorded in the 
Domesday survey.3 In the early part of the twelfth century there 
is clear evidence of a church of Silkstone and a chapel of Caw¬ 
thorne; but it is uncertain which of the two represented the 

1 Inst, as r. of Whiston in 1554 (see that par.); bur. at Sheffield 22 Sept. 
1568. 

2 Mar. Anne dau. and coh. of Robert son of Robert Swyft (see ped. in 
Hunter, Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, p. 366). 

3Y.Axiv, 27. 
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Domesday church.1 In the period 1120-30 Swain son of Alric 
issued a charter to Pontefract priory, giving the church of 
Silkstone with six bovates of land there, the chapel of Cawthorne 
with two bovates of land there, and two-thirds of the tithe of 
sheaves of all his demesne lands.2 This was confirmed by Hugh 
de Laval, then lord of Pontefract3; and at later dates by Adam, 
the grantor's son,4 and by King Henry II.5 

In 1218 the priory was drawing a pension of 100s. from the 
church6; and this was confirmed by archbishop Gray in 1229.7 
There were continual disputes between the priories of Pontefract 
and Nostell relating to the tithe of Brierley in the parish of 
Felkirk. Pontefract contended that Brierley was included in 
the phrase “ cum duabus partibus decimarum omnium dominio- 
rum meorum, scilicet garbarum " in the charter by which Swain 
son of Alric granted the church of Silkstone.8 In 1225 the pope, 
on a complaint made by mag. Robert of Winchester, rector of 
Silkstone, ordered a commission of inquiry; and as a result mag. 
Robert quitclaimed the two-thirds of the corn tithe of Brierley 
to Nostell priory, which undertook to pay him 8s. yearly.9 At 
a later date, in 1317, an arrangement was made by which Ponte¬ 
fract priory granted to Nostell the Brierley tithe and two-thirds 
of the tithe of the demesne of Wrangbrook and Mensthorp in 
exchange for the tithe of two hundred acres of the demesne of 
the prior of Pontefract at Whitwood.10 

On 5 April 1255 the pope granted to Pontefract priory, their 
house being on the high road between England and Scotland, 
and in consideration of their reception of travellers and care of 
the indigent and poor, the church of Silkstone which was of 
their patronage; to take effect on its voidance, without the con¬ 
sent of the bishop or archdeacon; a competent portion for a 

1 On this point see S.Y., ii, 220, and R. Holmes in Pontefract Chartulary, 
i, 9. 

2 Pontefract Chartulary, no. 378; E.Y.C., iii, no. 1663. 

ZE.Y.C., iii, no. 1486, where it is pointed out that the charter has 
certain suspicious details which render its date, approximately 1123-24, 
uncertain. For the spurious character of the earlier confirmn charters of 
Robert de Lascy, entered in the chartulary, see ibid., iii, 178. 

4 Pontefract Chartulary, no. 369; E.Y.C., iii, no. 1667. 

5 E.Y.C., iii, no. 1451. There are several other confirmn charters in the 
Pontefract Chartulary, including those by Adam’s descendants Roger de 
Montbegon (no. 379) and Clementia de Lungvilers in 1238 (no. 357). 

6 Pontefract Chartulary, no. 50. 

7 Reg. Gray, p. 30. 

8 It should be noted that in King Henry IPs confirmn charter the phrase 
is “ et capellam de C[althorn] cum duabus partibus decimarum totius 
dominii et in eadem villa duas bovatas . ” (E.Y.C., iii, no. 1451). 

9 S.Y., ii, 420, quoting from the Nostell Chartulary. 

10 Ibid., quoting from the Pontefract Chartulary; but it does not appear 
in the printed edition. 
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perpetual vicar being assigned.1 But it is clear that no appropria¬ 
tion took effect on the next vacancy. At some date after 1266, 
probably in 1270, archbishop Giffard issued a commission to his 
official and the archdeacon of Cleveland to make an ordination 
for the churches of Silkstone, Kippax, and “ Tatewyke,”2 in 
consideration of the poverty of the patrons, the prior and con¬ 
vent of Pontefract, who had submitted to him their right of 
patronage and the churches for this purpose.3 No immediate 
action was taken; and it seems probable that the attempt of 
the monks of Pontefract in 1281 to keep out the rector of Silk¬ 
stone, together with their failure to present within the canonical 
period, were intended to assert their claim to appropriate the 
church (see below). Archbishop Wickwane eventually yielded 
to their wish, in consideration of their inability to meet the 
demands of hospitality and other expenses. On 1 April 1284 
he made an ordination for the church of Silkstone, appropriating 
the church and its chapels to the prior and convent, and en¬ 
dowing a vicarage. The collation of the vicarage, with the 
institution and deprivation of the incumbent, were reserved (by 
a rather unusual provision) to the archbishops. The portions 
assigned to the vicarage were (1) all the demesne lands, arable 
and meadow, with all their rights and appurtenances in pastures, 
etc.; (2) the whole rectory house with its granges, shrubberies, 
sheep-folds, fisheries, fish-ponds and all appurtenances; (3) the 
tithes of corn of the vills of Silkstone and Hoyland [Swaine], 
with the tithe of hay of the whole parish with its chapels, except 
the prior and convent’s demesne tithe of hay at Barnsley; 
(4) the tithes of all the mills in the parish, except the mills of 
Barnsley; (5) the lands and rents of all the tenants of the church 
with its chapels, with all rights and appurtenances, except 
the tenants of Barnsley with their lands, previously held of the 
rectory; (6) tithes of iron-mines and all other personal tithes, 
with all tithes of wool, lambs, foals, sucking-pigs, calves, ducks, 
hens, eggs, white tithes, flax and hemp, and all mortuaries, live 
beasts or other, with all manner of oblations, principal and other, 
and all other obventions, under any title, appertaining to the 
altarage of the church with its chapels. The provision of all 
suitable ministrations for the church and its chapels by sufficient 
ministers, in the due and accustomed number, the provision of 
books and ornaments, whenever necessary, for the church, and 
the supply of lights, were incumbent upon the vicars, who were 
also charged with the archdeacon’s procurations and all ordinary 

1 C.P.L., i, 314. 

2 This is indexed under Todwick; but the priory had no interest in that 
ch. It is clear that the reference should be to Catewyke [Catwick.] 

3 Reg. Giffard, p. 251. 
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burthens. The vicars were further charged with a third of the 
expenses of the building and repair of the chancel of the church 
and its chapels, and with a third of the extraordinary burthens, 
the prior and convent being responsible for the remaining two- 
thirds in each case.1 On 2 Nov. 1290 the prior of Pontefract 
did obedience to archbishop Romeyn for the church of Silkstone.2 

On 29 Aug. 1455, during the vicariate of mag. Robert Thorne- 
ton, a new ordination of the vicarage, superseding that of Wick- 
wane, was made by archbishop William Booth. The petition 
of the prior and convent of Pontefract is stated in much the 
same terms as that of the prior and convent of Bolton for the 
re-endowment of the vicarages of Kildwick and Long Preston,3 
alleging expense of hospitality and other burthens, conversion 
of arable land into pasture, decay of rents, and debt. The 
collation of the vicarage, with the institution and deprivation 
of the vicar, were now reserved, as before, to the archbishop. 
The rectory house and the tithes of the parish were reserved to 
the prior and convent. The vicar was to have a yearly portion of 
20 marks, to be paid in four equal portions at Candlemas, the 
Invention of the Cross, Lammas and Michaelmas, beginning at 
Candlemas 1455-6: twenty days delay of payment at any term 
to incur sequestration. The prior and convent were to build 
a competent dwelling-house for the vicar hard by the rectory 
house, with the several buildings belonging to it, at their own 
expense for the first time, and were to provide a contiguous site 
sufficient for a garden. The vicar was charged with the provision 
of bread, wine and wax necessary for the church of Silkstone 
alone and not elsewhere [•i.e. in the chapels of the parish]. All 
other burthens, ordinary and extraordinary, in the church and 
its chapels were to be met by the prior and convent.4 

In 1291 the church, i.e. the rectory, was assessed at 57li. 6s. 
8d., and the vicarage at 28li. 13s. 4d. In 1534-35 the rectory, 
appropriated to Pontefract priory, yielded 61/L 15s. gross, a 
yearly pension of 13/z. 6s. 8d. being paid to the perpetual vicar, 
and of Hi. to the church of York; the value of the vicarage 
was 11 li. 13s. 4d.5 6 

1 Reg. Wickwane, pp. 292-4. Although this was a liberal ednowment 
for a vie., the pr. and c. retained much of the great tithes, the portions 
of which are not expressly enumerated in the document, those from 
Silkstone and Hoyland Swaine alone being allotted to the v. 

2 Reg. Romeyn, i, 104. 

3 Dated 9 May 1455 (Reg. W. Booth, ff. 226-8). 

4 Reg. W. Booth, ft. 228, 229. This ordin. was confd by the pope on 
31 Jan. 1456-7 (C.P.L., xi, 137, where the abp’s lett. are given in a practi¬ 
cally full translation). 

6 Val. Eccl., v, pp. 56, 66. 
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RECTORS 

Hugh de Silkstone. As “ Hugo decanus de Silkestun ”1 
wit. a grant of land in Notton, 1170-90 (E.Y.C., iii, no. 1713); 
a grant of land in Wrangbrook, 1190-1220 {ibid., no. 1750); a 
grant of land in Penisale, 1190-1208 {ibid., no. 1803); a confirmn 
by John son of Adam son of Peter de Birkin to Monk Bretton 
priory c. 1190-1211 {ibid., no. 1736); and a document in the 
Pontefract chartulary in which the date 22 Feb. 1200-1 occurs 
(no. 365). As “Hugo persona de Silkeston ” wit. documents 
in the same chartulary (nos. 359, 360); and a charter of Godard 
de Pilley relating to Pilley {E.Y.C., vi, no. 159). It is probable 
that he was the same man as Hugh de Caltorn [Cawthorne], 
dean [of Doncaster], who occurs in a charter of William Paynel, 
1158-67 {ibid., no. 133), and who was holding the office of rural 
dean c. 1180-85 {ibid., p. 236, quoting the Lewes Chartulary). 

[?] Roger. As “ Roger us diaconus [? decanus]2 de Silkes¬ 
tun ” wit. two documents in the Pontefract chartulary, post 
c. 12003 (nos. 338, 339). 

Mag. Robert of Winchester4 {de Wintona), canon of York, 
at the abp’s colln by lapse, saving to the pr. and c. of Pontefract 
a pension of 100s. and their right of presn in the future {Pontefract 
Chartulary, no. 50). Occ. as r. in 1225 {S.Y., ii, 420). 

Osbert de Silkstone, cl., pres, by the pr. and c. of Ponte¬ 
fract {Reg. Gray, p. 118). In 1254 as r. was plaintiff in an assize 
of novel disseisin against William le Latimer with regard to 
common of pasture in Silkstone5 {Close Rolls, 1253-54, p. 158). 
In 1258 as r. wit. charters of Edmund de Lascy to Roche abbey 
{Y.A.J., i, 173), to Pontefract priory {Chartulary, no. 29), and 
to Stanlawe abbey {C.P.R., 1343-45, p. 203). 

1 This clearly means that he was rector of Silkstone and dean of Don¬ 
caster. As “ Hugo de Silkaston, decanus de Donacastra ” he wit. a notifi¬ 
cation by Roger, abp of York, c. 1170-77 {E.Y.C., i, no. 584), and a noti¬ 
fication by the officials of Geoffrey, abp of York, 1191-1203 {ibid., ii, 
no. 1122). Cf. the similar case of Roger, “decanus de Ledsham,” who 
was dean of Pontefract {Yorks. Deeds, v-i, p. x). 

2 As suggested by Mr. Holmes in his ed. of the chartulary. 

3 This dating is suggested by comparing these charters and no. 397 with 
others in the chartulary. 

4 Precentor of York in 1235 {Pontefract Chartulary, no. 53). A chantry 
for his soul was founded in 1263 at the altar of St Blaise in York minster, 
and endowed with houses etc. in Coney Street {Reg. Gray, p. 19 m). 

5 As r. of Donigton he had been plaintiff in the same assize in 1252 {Close 
Rolls, 1251-53, p. 235). It is probable that Donigton, of which he was r. 
before his instn to Silkstone, is Dinnington and not Dunnington in E.R. 
If so Osbert de Silkstone can be added to the list of rectors of Dinnington 
in vol. i, 85, as the earliest known r. there. 
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1281 
6 June 

[?] 1284 
n.d. 

Thomas Bek.1 Vacated the ch. on his consecr] as bp of St 
David’s [6 Oct. 1280] (Reg. Wickwane, p. 273). 

Roger de Maltone,2 at the abp’s colln by lapse (Reg. 
Wickwane, p. 36). The monks of Pontefract opposed the colln 
and occupied the ch. with an armed force, circumventing the 
Kg’s order to the sheriff of Yorks, to remove lay intruders by 
arming monks and clerks. On 29 June 1281 abp Wickwane 
wrote to John de Kirkby, treasurer of the exchequer, asking 
him to urge the Kg to send a further mand. to the sheriff, and 
also asked the chancellor Robert Burnell, bp of Bath and Wells, 
for his good offices in the matter, calling attention to the merits 
and indigence of Roger de Maltone, thus deprived of his living 
in his old age [ibid., pp. 273-4). 

VICARS 

Mag. John de Apperley,3 at the abp’s colln (Reg. Wickwane, 
p. 317). Lett, of protection, 28 Sept. 1294, among other eccl. 
persons who had contributed to the taxation (C.P.R., 1292- 
1301, p. 95). On 25 July 1301 abp Corbridge sent out a letter, 
ordering the par. priests \i.e. the stipendiary curates] of Peni- 
stone and Darton to give notice to the parishioners of Silkstone, 
under pain of a payment of 10 marks to the abp’s alms, to cause 
their church-tower, to the repair of which they were bound by 
his decree, to be suitably repaired (Reg. Corbridge, i, 56). On 
7 Dec. 1306 mag. Thomas de Renes, cl., was appd coadj. to the 
v., who was old and in ill health, so that he could not look after 
his cure properly, while the goods of his vie. were said to be much 
dilapidated. He swore to perform his duty faithfully, to make 
an inventory and render an account (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 13). 
On 28 Dec. 1306 the coadj. was ordered to denounce as excomm. 
those who had stolen and wasted the goods of mag. John de 
Apperle, the v., and to ascertain their names: also to summon 
Walter de Apperle, layman, and John de Apperle his bro., cl., 
fosterlings (alumfini), as it was said, of the v., who, as enemies 
in his home and household, had wrongly and craftily abstracted 
and embezzled many of his ecclesiastical goods, to appear before 
the abp on 5 Jan. (ibid., ii, 18). On 28 April 1307 William, r. of 
Hickleton, and Walter de Apperley were appd as coadjutors to 

1 Had also held the livings of All Saint’s Pontefract, Castleford, and 
Welton {Reg. Wickwane, p. 273 n). 

2 Formerly master of St Leonard’s hospital, York {ibid., p. 274). 

3 Appd off. and warden of the jurisdiction of St Oswald of Gloucester, 
1 Nov. 1279 {ibid, p. 233). 
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the v.1 (ibid., ii, 24). On 17 July 1307 the abp, in his visitn 
[held in the chapel of Barnsley on 10 July], had found that the 
church-tower of Silkstone was threatened with ruin, and that 
some decayed beams had already fallen . As delay was dangerous, 
he had summoned the appropriates, the v. and parishioners to 
hear his decree, which was pronounced in the ch. of Doncaster. 
As the tower was built in the choir or chancel, above the same, 
the repair of which was usually incumbent upon the proprietors 
of the tithe, while the repair of towers which, as was more usual 
in these parts, were at the west end of churches, was by general 
custom incumbent upon the parishioners of churches, he decreed 
that, now and in future, half the expenses of necessary repair 
and reconstruction should be met by the pr. and c., and, of the 
remaining half, two-thirds by the parishioners and a third by 
the v. The parishioners were to bear all expenses of hanging 
the bells, finding their apparatus, and keeping them in repair. 
Disobedience would incur excomm. On 29 Sept, the off. was 
ordered to see that the ordinance was observed.2 (ibid., ii, pp. 36, 
37). On 16 July 1307 John de Apperley, on grounds of old age 
and bodily infirmity, res. the vie., asking the abp to assign him 
a portion of the fruits for his maintenance. On. 23 July the abp 
accepted the res., assigning him 20 marks a year, payable in 
half-yearly portions, and requiring him to take up his abode in 
some honest religious house, which he was free to choose, so as 
to be most free for contemplation (ibid., ii, pp. 37, 38). 

1307 Richard de Huntington, p., at the abp’s colln (ibid., ii, 38). 
26 July On 22 July 1309 the pr. and c. of Pontefract had lie. to sell 

the fruits of the ch. of Silkstone, which, owing to the long 
distance between the two places, could not be carried to their 
ch. without serious inconvenience (ibid., ii, 65). On 14 May 
1311 Guichard de Charlieu (de Caroloco), pr. of Pontefract, did 
obedience to abp Greenfield at Bishop Monkton for the ch. of 

1 This change seems to have been due to the appt of Renes as seqr in 
the archdnries of York and Nottingham [Reg. Greenfield, ii, 2 n) \ he had 
also been appd coadj. to the r. of Swillington (William Burdon), 27 Dec. 
1306 {ibid., p. 17), but was superseded in this office, 6 June 1307 {ibid., 
p. 31). 

2 An undated document, c. 1478-9, contains the text of a contemporary- 
composition between the pr. and c. of Pontefract and the parishioners of 
Silkstone, with relation to the destruction of the old tower super cancellum 
ecclcsie, which was in a ruinous condition, and the construction of a tower, 
partly of new material and partly of the material of the old tower, at the 
west end of the ch. The pr. and c. undertook to pay two-thirds of the 
expense involved and of subsequent upkeep, with two-thirds of the repair 
of that part of the chancel where the old tower was, the parishioners contri¬ 
buting the remaining third. This agreement was confirmed by abp Law¬ 
rence Booth (Reg. Booth—Neville, f. 312). An examination of the evidence 
from the abps’ registers relating to the tower is given in Y.A.J., xxviii. 

342. 
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Silkstone. In answer to an order to do obedience for other 
appropd churches in the dio., he exhibited a bull of Urban IV 
(5 June 1262) dispensing Cluniac houses from such obedience 
for their churches in England (ibid., ii, 109). On 30 Dec. 1314 
Richard de Huntington, v. of Silkstone, occ. as seqr of Penistone 
(see that par.). Comm., 12 July 1323, to the off. to proceed in a 
case, initiated at the abp’s visitn, between Richard de Huntington 
and Edmund de Percy, touching tithes of calves and other small 
tithes of Stainbrough (Reg. Melton, f. 158d). Monition to Edmund 
de Percy, 28 Sept. 1323, to desist from impeding collection of 
tithe by the pr. and c. of Pontefract in the par. of Silkstone 
(ibid., f. 159d). Lie. to R., v. of Silkstone, 7 Feb. 1335-6, to 
absent himself and dwell in an honest and safe place, for fear of 
death and loss of goods by thieves and robbers, by whom his 
goods had been stolen, so that he did not dare to dwell in his 
vie. (ibid., f. 207). 

1344 Thomas de Midelton, chapn, abp’s household cl., at the 
9 June abp’s colln, on death of Richard de Huntyngton (Reg. Zouche, 

f. 5d). 

1347 John of Cornwall (de Cornubia), chapn, at the abp’s colln* 
21 Nov. by exch. of the ch. of Kirkby in Cleveland with Thomas de 

Middelton (ibid., f. 17). 

’ Mag. Henry de Graynesby. Instn not recorded. Papal 
grant, 31 Dec. 1362, of a benefice value 40li. in the gift of the 
bp., pr., and chapt. of Durham1 (Cal. Pet. to the Pope, i, 393). 

1362-3 Thomas Marryk,2 on res. of mag. Henry de Graynesby. In 
n.d. the interest of his predecessor Marryk submitted the vie. to the 

ordin. of abp Thoresby, who ord., 24 Jan. 1362-3, that Graynesby 
should receive a yearly pension of 20 marks for his life out of 
the fruits of the vie., in two equal portions at Mart, and Whits. 
Marryk bound himself to pay 100s. to the papal camera and 40s. 
to the fabric of the ch. of York as a fine, in case of non-payment 
of the pension; ten days arrears in payment to involve seqn of 
the fruits of the vie. (Reg. Thoresby, f. 139 and d). In 1371 on 
the abp’s comm, of inquiry at Treeton (see that par.). 

1375 Richard Bate, at the abp’s colln, by exch. of the chantry 
26 Sept; of St Thomas the Martyr in St Mary’s Castlegate, York, with 

Thomas de Marryk (Reg. A. Neville, f. 53d). 

1 His name does not occ. in Fasti Dunelmenses (Surtees Soc.), and the 
terms of his pension from Silkstone suggest that the grant was not effective. 

2 Inst, to vie. of Bolton-upon-Dearne 1378-9, and was v. there in 1397 
(see vol. i, 38). 
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1402 
27 Aug. 

1412 
31 Aug. 

1420 
19 July 

Ralph Elis.1 Instn not recorded. 

Mag. Richard Ullerston, S.P.P., at the abp’s colln, on 
death of Ralph Elis (Reg. Scrope, f. 35d). Papal indult, 12 Sept. 
1404, during ten yrs, while studying at an university or being 
in the serv. of his prelate or residing at the Roman court or 
in one of his benefices, to lease the fruits of his benefices and 
not be bound to reside (C.P.L., vi, 8). Papal colln and provision, 
15 Nov. 1404, to him, a student at Oxford, S.T.M., of a canonry 
of York, with reservation of a preb. and dignity, notwithstanding 
he was holding the perp. vie. of Syllyston [Silkstone], dio. York, 
which on obtaining a dignity, personatus or office with cure he 
was to res. {ibid., p. 59). 

Roger Gleston, pres, by the abp, by exch. of the ch. of 
Little Steeping, Lines., with mag. Richard Ullerston. Inst, by 
the bp of Lincoln under comm, dated 28 Aug. Mand. ind. 5 Sept., 
addressed to John Talior, par. chapn of Silkstone, who inducted 
Gleston on 6 Sept., as by his certificate dated 8 Sept. (Reg. 
Bowet, f. 103d). 

Mag. Richard Thyrnesco, Dec. Bac., pres, by the same, by 
exch. of the ch. of Bekeby [Bigby], Lines., with Robert (sic) 
Gleston. Inst, by John Southam, v. gen. of the bp of Lincoln, 
under comm, dated 16 July. Mand. ind. 27 July (ibid., ff. 136d, 
137). On 14 Feb. 1424-5 Roger Gleston, late v. of Silkstone, 
was pardoned for not appearing before the Kg's justices of the 
Bench to answer Richard Thirnskew, late r. of Bigby, Lines., 
touching a plea of debt of 50 marks (C.P.R., 1422-29, p. 244). 
Richard Thirnscogh occ. as v. in Hilary term 1427-8 (Baildon 
and the Baildons, ii, 166). 

Mag. Robert Thorneton.2 Instn not recorded. On 14 May 
1441 William Freston, late of Oxford, cl., exor. of the will of 
Richard Thirnescoo, late v. of Silkstone, was pardoned for not 
appearing before the justices of the Bench when sued with his 
co-exor to answer Robert Thornton, v. of Silkstone, touching a 
plea of debt of 37li. 6d. (C.P.R., 1436-41, p. 463). Papal indult, 
14 Dec. 1448, to Robert Thornton, perp. v. of Silkstone, M.A. 
and bachelor of canon law and commiss. of the court of the 
card, abp of York [Kempe], to lease the fruits of his benefices, 
while studying at an university or being in the serv. of the Kg 
or abp or other prelate (C.P.L., x, 40). 

1 On 5 Feb. 1396-7 Ralph Elys was pres, by Crown to the ch. of Whel- 
drake, in the Kg’s gift by reason of the temps, of the abpric being in his 
hand; and on the following day Alexander Roudon, chapn, was pres, to 
the vie. of Silkston (C.P.R., 1396-99, p. 66). These presns cannot have 
had effect, and in 1397-8 Rawdon was pres, to Wheldrake, also without 
effect {ibid., pp. 293, 317). 

2 Inst, to ch. of Almondbury, 6 July 1451 (Torre’s list). Prob. of will 
17 Apr. 1458 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 
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1457 
6 Dec. 

1515-6 
13 Jan. 

1521 
6 Aug. 

1545-6 
24 Feb. 

1554 
1 Sept. 

Robert Lawe,1 p., at the abp’s colln, on death of mag. 
Robert Thorneton (Reg. W. Booth, f. 10). 

William Wilcokkes.2 Instn not recorded. 

Mag. Clement Wymar, at the a bp’s colln, on death of 
William Wilcokkes (Reg. Wolsey, f. 103). 

John Nicoll, p., at the abp’s colln, on res. of Clement 
Wymar. Pension of lli. yearly reserved to retiring inc. (ibid., 
f. 107). John Nicols res. 24 Feb. 1545-6 (Act Book, i, f. 13d). 

Thomas Wilson, p., at the abp’s colln, on res. of John Nicols 
(ibid., ff. 13d, 14). 

Mag. William Inkerfeld, pres, by Crown, on deprivn of 
Thomas Wilson (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 693 and d). 

Iktrfe Smeaton. 

A church and a priest are recorded in the Domesday survey.3 
In the thirteenth century and probably earlier the advowson 
was in the possession of the family of Foliot, tenants of the 
Lascy fee.4 It descended in that family until the death of Richard 
Foliot, who died a minor in 1325, leaving two sisters as coheirs, 
Margery, who married sir Hugh de Hastings, and Margaret, who 
married sir John de Camoys.5 

In 1329 there was a dispute about the advowson, some details 
of which are given below from the archbishop’s register. In 
Easter term, 133(h the King brought a suit against John de 
Seyville to permit him to present a parson to the church of 
Smeaton, which was vacant, the gift belonging to the King by 

1 Will as v. dated 10 Mar. 1495-6; prob. 25 Mar. 1496 (Reg. Test., v, 
477). 

2 Will (William Wilkok) dated 25 Oct. 1514; prob. 14 Dec. 1514; bur. 
at Silkstone (Reg. Wolsey, f. 139; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

3 Y.Axiv, 23. 

4 The Domesday tenant was Robert, probably the father of Gerald de 
Raineville who gave half of his tithe of Smeaton to the chap, of St Clement 
in Pontefract castle before the year 1100; but his lands later escheated to 
the chief lord (E.Y.C., iii, 257). There appears to be no evidence that the 
Foliots, whose principal tenure in the district lay in Fenwick and Norton, 
held any manor or land in Smeaton to which the adv. was appendant 
(S.Y., ii, 460); and the available details suggest that the adv., as possessed 
by them and their descendants, was one in gross. See, for example, the inq. 
p.m. of John Hastings in 1477 in Complete Peerage, new ed., vi, 361. 

5 Ibid., ii, 507 n, and vi, 353. 
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reason of the wardship of the purparty of John de Camoys and 
Margaret his wife, one of the sisters and heirs of Richard Foliot, 
deceased (whohad held of King Edward II in chief), in the lands 
and tenements of the said Richard. The King said that Jordan 
Foliot was seised of the advowson and presented one William 
de Smetheton in the time of Edward I, who was admitted and 
instituted, and by whose death the church was vacant; from 
Jordan the right descended to Richard, as son and heir, and 
from Richard to Richard, as son and heir, and from him, who 
died without an heir of his body, to Margery and Margaret, as 
sisters and heirs; Margaret was wife of John de Camoys and 
was within age and in ward to the King; the said advowson 
belonged to her share, by consent of Hugh de Hastynges and 
Margery his wife, the other sister and coheir; John de Seyville 
had unjustly impeded the King in the presentation, to his 
damage of 1,000 marks. The defendant admitted the facts as 
stated. It was decided that the King should recover, and John 
be in mercy for the unjust detention; and it was ordered that 
there should be a writ of non obstante to the archbishop of York 
to admit a parson on the King's presentation.1 

The claim made by Savile was probably due to the fact that 
he held a portion of a knight’s fee of the honour of Pontefract 
in Kirk Smeaton, clearly independent of the Foliot interest.2 
Although his claim proved unsuccessful it was revived by his 
descendant, another John Savile, no less than a hundred and 
fifty years later, with the same result.3 

On 11 Nov. 1330 a division of the Foliot inheritance was 
made between the two coheirs, and the advowson of Kirk 
Smeaton was assigned to the purparty of Margery wife of Hugh 
de Hastings.4 It descended in that family until the death of 
John Hastings in 1541-2, whose heirs were his two sisters.5 
They made a joint presentation in 1551-2. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 10li. In 1534-35 the 
rectory yielded 10li. 12s. Qd. gross.6 

1 W. P. Baildon in Y.A.J., xxviii, 403, quoting Coram Rege, East. 
4 Edw. Ill, m. 16 Rex. 

2 Ibid., p. 405. In 1286 Peter de Savile had held a messuage and four 
bovates of land in Smeaton of the e. of Lincoln, i.e. of the chief lord {ibid., 
p. 396). For an earlier connexion of the Savile family with Kirk Smeaton 
see Yorks. Deeds, ii, no. 455. 

3 See below under Richard Brereley. Possibly the presn by Thomas 
Darcy in 1418 was a .successful revival of the same claim (see note below); 
but his presentee had only a brief tenure. 

4 C.C.R., 1330-33, p. 162. 

5 Complete Peerage, new ed., vi, 365. 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 50. 

E 
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1238-9 
5 Feb. 

1270-1 

1290-1 

1292 
24 Apr. 

RECTORS 

Thomas de Capella, cl., pres, by sir Richard Foliot (Reg. 
Gray, p. 84). 

Thomas de Hedon,1 pres, by sir Richard Pikoth.2 Letter of 

inq. to the archdn, 21 Mar. 1270-1 (Reg. Giffard, p. 33). Pre¬ 
sumably the r. who was ord. subd. 20 Sept. 1273 (ibid., p. 196). 

[John de Rothing’, cl.] Pres, by sir Jordan Foliot, kt. 
Mand. to ind. him or Thomas de Suthwode, his proctor, 13 June 
1289, with cust. of the seqn till Christmas, so that he come to 
the abp for instn in that period. Cust. prolonged, 30 Dec., till 
Easter. Instn deferred, 5 May 1290, till Mich. (Reg. Romeyn, i, 
87). Mand., 25 Oct., to the off. of the archdn of York to summon 
him to come to receive instn before 13 Nov.; otherwise the ch. 
to be declared vac. (ibid., p. 103). Mand., 29 Jan. 1290-1, to 
the same to cause the vac. to be published in the ch. of Smeaton 
and neighbouring churches, and the patron or patrons to be 
warned in Latin, French, and English to pres, without delay; 
and seqn ordered (ibid., p. 108). 

John son of Alan de Smytheton, pres, by sir Alan3 Foliot. 
Mand. ind., 23 Mar. 1290-1, “ nomine custodie,” the cust. having 
been granted for one yr (ibid., p. 110). 

William son of Alan de Smeton, pres, by sir Jordan Folyet, 
kt., on res. of John s. of Alan de Smeton (ibid., p. 118). Mand., 
4 Sept. 1303, to the dean of Doncaster to allow the r. [unnamed] 
to collect the autumn fruits, and to allow Alan de Smeaton 
(Smitheton) to sow corn on the demesne land of the ch. and 
dispose of the same (Reg. Corbridge, i, 94). Mand., 5 Nov., to 
the same to relax the seqn at the instance of Alan de Smytheton, 
the r.’s father (ibid., p. 95). On 8 Aug. 1304 the ch. was under 
seqn (ibid., p. 114). Mand., 11 July 1309, to Roger de Blida, 
r. of a moiety of Rotherham, seqr in archdnry of York, to seq. 
the ch. of Smeaton, because William s. of Alan de Smetheton, 
who' professed to be r., was keeping the ch. almost derelict, and 
was said to be engaged in secular business, without residing in 
the ch. (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 65). In 1313 William was a joint 
seqr of the ch. of Campsall (vol. i, p. 58). As r. of Smetheton 
was granted, 9 June 1321, a messuage and land in Misson, 
Notts., by Pain de Vilers (Add. Ch. 20545). 

1 Pres, by sir R. Foliot to Eakring, Notts., 18 Feb. 1269-70, a moiety of 
which ch. was again vac. before 21 Mar. 1270-1 {Reg. Giffard, pp. 61, 66). 
Probably the mag. Thomas de Hedon, canon of York in 1279 and 1285 {Reg. 
Wickwane, pp. xx«, 305). 

2 Query an error for Foliot. 

3 Probably in error for Jordan. 
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On the death of William de Smytheton, Sunday, 1 Oct. 1329, 
John de Sayvill pres. William de Bosvill, cl. It was found by 
inq. that the said John was in possession of the presn, and that 
the last presn was made by sir Richard Foliot, kt; and Bosvill 
had cust. seqn, 6 Oct. 1329, to last until 20 Oct. (Reg. Melton, 
f. 178d). Meanwhile a writ of prohibition was issued on 8 Oct., 
pending the suit brought by Hugh de Hastynges and Margery 
his wife and John de Camoys and Margaret his wife against John 
de Sayvill; and a second writ was issued on 25 Nov., pending a 
suit brought against Sayvill by the Crown,' in virtue of wardship 
of the purparty of John and Margaret de Camoys in the inherit¬ 
ance of Richard Foliot, tenant in chief, of whom Margery and 
Margaret were sisters and coheirs. On 22 Oct. Hugh de 
Hastynges, representing one share of this inheritance, pres. 
William de Roceholm, cl., who was also pres, by the Crown for 
the reason abovesaid on 23 Oct.1 As the finding of the first 
inq. involved a contradiction, a fresh inq. was held on 24 Nov. 
upon the two presns of Roceholm. This returned a doubtful 
answer. It was uncertain who ought to present, although they 
had learned on trustworthy information that Sayvill was in 
possession. Now others said that the presn lay with the Foliot 
heirs, but they believed that the possession was in legal dispute 
between them. The ch. was worth 10li. yearly and was free 
from pensions; the presentee fulfilled the necessary conditions. 

Apparently the Crown came to a compromise with Hugh de 
Hastynges and his wife. Sayvill lost the suits. Notice of recovery 
was sent by the Kg to the abp on 28 Apr. 1330, and was followed 
by a mand. to inst. on 3 May (Reg. Melton, f. 181d). 

1330 William de Roceholm,2 ac., pres, by Crown as above, 
9 May saving the right of Hugh de Hastynges and Margery his wife 

to pres, upon another vac. [ibid.). Lett, of protection for a yr, 
13 Sept. 1332, to him, William de Rosholm (C.P.R., 1330-34, 
p. 330). Ack. of debt of 10li., 19 May 1335; cancelled on pay¬ 
ment (C.C.R., 1333-37, p. 486). During the abp’s visitn of the 
deanery in May 1336, William, r. of Smeaton, was fined 60s. 
for keeping a chapn defamed of carnal lapse, and 20s. for failing 
to exhibit lett. of ind.; these fines were remitted on 14 July 
(Reg. Melton, f. 208). 

1348-9 Thomas de Solihull, chapn, pres, by dame Margery de 
13 Feb. Hastynges on death of William de Ruseholm (Reg. Zouche, 

f. 28d). He appears to have been dean of Doncaster, as he had 
an order, 13 June 1351, to deliver the seal of the deanery, with 
the rolls, acts, etc. to Richard Feysere, v. of Broddesworth, 
appointed dean {ibid., f. 55d). 

1 In C.P.R., 1327-30, p. 452. 

2 Will (William de Rosseholm) dated 1348; prob. 14 Feb. 1348-9; bur. 
at Smeaton (Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 
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1352 
26 May 

1361 
14 Oct. 

1374-5 
23 Mar. 

1400 
1 Sept. 

1414 
11 May 

1418 
29 Apr. 

Hugh de Lydyhate, chapn, pres, by sir Hugh de Hastyngs, 
kt, on res. of Thomas de Solyhull [ibid., f. 60d). 

John Kirkby, cl., pres, by Hugh de Hastings, kt, on res. 
of Hugh Ludygate (Reg. Rotherham, f. 118d). As John de 
Kirkeby was granted his pet. to the pope, 5 Apr. 1364, for a 
canonry of Howden, with expectation of a preb., notwithstanding 
he had the ch. of Smeaton [Cal. Pet. to Pope, i, 485). 

Adam Vinour, p., pres, by sir Hugh Hastynges, kt, on res. 
of John de Kirkeby (Reg. A. Neville, f. 18). Lie. abs., 15 Apr. 
1375, until Mich, (ibid., i. 18d). Lie. abs., 8 June 1377, for a yr 
(ibid., f. 23d). Lie. non-resid., 20 July 1379, for three yrs (ibid., 
f. 28). 

Richard Osset. Instn not recorded. 

Thomas Stanhurst, pres, by Crown by reason of the 
minority of Edward de Hastynges, kt, by exch. of the ch. of 
Saucethorp [Sausthorpe], Lines., with Richard Osset. A previous 
presn of Thomas Stanyhyrst by duchy of Lancaster to the same 
effect bears date 17 Aug. (Bull. Inst. Hist. Research, xviii, 58). 
Inst, by the bp of Lincoln under comm, dated 26 Aug. Mand. 
ind., 4 Sept. (Reg. Scrope, f. 26). Lie. abs. to Thomas Stany- 
hurst, 13 Sept. 1400, for two yrs (ibid., f. 27). Lie. non-resid., 
28 Aug. 1413, for three yrs (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 105d). 

Robert Craven, chapn, pres, by Edward de Hastings, kt, 
lord of Hastings and Sutville,1 by exch. of the ch. of Haddam,2 
dio. Lincoln [Haddon, Hunts.], with Thomas Stanhurst (Reg. 
Rotherham, f. 118d). 

William Seham, p., pres, by Thomas Darcy,3 donzel, on 
death of Robert Craven (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 122d). 

' ' - • 

1 In error for Stutville. For his descent from the family of Estouteville 
or Stuteville of Gressenhall, Norfolk, through the Foliots see Complete 
Peerage, new ed., v, 539. 

2 Robert Craven, who was pres, to the ch. of Saunderton, Rucks., 
19 Mar. 1410, exch. that ch. for Haddon with John Scarle in 1413 (Lips¬ 
comb, Buckinghamshire, iii, 628). 

3 This presn is difficult to explain. Sir Edward Hastings was imprisoned 
in the Marshalsea c. 1417 till his death in Jan. 1437-8 for refusing to pay 
the costs of his suit relating to the right to bear the undifferenced arms 
of Hastings against lord Grey of Ruthin (Complete Peerage, vi, 359). This 
may explain the presn made by Crown in 1419. It is possible that Darcy 
may have taken the opportunity of reviving some claim to the adv. as 
appendant to certain property in Smeaton, and that this claim may have 
been connected with that put forward earlier and later by the Savile family 
(see above). On this latter point it may be significant that in 142T-25 
Thomas Darcy held f k. f. in Smeaton and Grimston, late John Savile’s 
(S.Y., ii, 461). 
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1419 
29 July 

1444 
18 Aug 

1456-7 
3 Feb. 

1482 
25 May 

1484 
22 Oct 

1507 
20 Nov. 

1521 
4 Dec. 

Richard Bete,1 cl., pres, by Crown2 10 May (C.P.R., 
1416-22, p. 237). No cause given (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 132d). Exor 
of Thomas Clarell in his will dated 1441 (Test. Ebor., iii, 247). 

Henry Masone, p., pres, by John Hastynges, esq., on death 
of Richard Bete. Admd in person of John Shortwode, lit., his 
proctor (Reg. Kempe, f. 186). 

Thomas Palmer, on res. of Henry Mason. No patron named 
(Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 118d). A feoffee in 1477 of sir Hugh 
Hastings in his lands in co. York (Test. Ebor., iii, 274). 

Richard Hadelsey, chapn, pres, by sir Hugh Hastings, kt, 
by exch. of the ch. of Ryburgh magna, Norfolk, with Thomas 
Palmer. Admd in person of Thomas Jakson, chapn, his proctor 
(Reg. Rotherham, f. 19d). Died 28 July 1484. 

Richard Brereley,3 chapn, pres, by Hugh Hastings, kt, 
on death of Richard Hadilsey (ibid., ff. 118d, li9). On 19 Aug. 
1484 a comm, was issued to Thomas Mosse, Dec. Doc., and 
Richard Manser, r. of the ch. of Harthill, to hold inquiry on 
this presn, and to summon John Sayvell, among others, to be 
present. This was held in the par. ch. of Smeaton on 20 Oct., 
when it was found that Hugh Hastings was patron, and that the 
presentee was inc. of the free chapel of Norton (ibid., ff. 120d, 
121). Apparently owing to a claim raised by Sayvell, the 
evidence for previous presns and institns was examined, and on 
12 Oct. 1484 a schedule was returned in which these were 
detailed in succession from the period of the dispute over the 
patronage in 1329 (ibid., ff. 117d, 118). 

Thomas Pynder, chapn, pres, by George Hastynges of 
Fenwik, on death of Richard Brerely (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 523). 

Mag. Richard Newith,4 LL.B., pres, by John Drury, kt, 
exor of the last will of Robert le Strange, and Edward Knevett, 
esq. and Anne his wife, late the wife and executrix of Robert 
le Strange, by reason of the wardship and minority of Hugh 
Hastings, bro. and h. of John Hastings, s. and h. of John 

1 Will dated 4 June 1444; prob. 27 June 1444 (Reg. Test., ii, 84); to be 
bur. in the chancel (S.Y., ii, 461). 

2 There was a presn by Crown, 21 July 1418, of Robert Wombewell 
to the ch. of Smeton, dio. York (C.P.R., 1416-22, p. 170); but presumably 
non-effective. 

3 Will dated 8 Sept. 1507; prob. 2 Aug. 1508 (Reg. Test., vii, 47); printed 
in Test. Ebor., iv, 264; to be bur. in the churchyard of Barnborough “ negh 
the sowth wyndow, onenttes our Lady qweyre ”; George Hastings to be 
supervisor; benefactions to the chh. of Smeaton and Barnborough. 

4 Will of Richard Newithe, sen., of Kyrkesmeton, B.L., dated 24 Nov, 
1538; prob. 31 Mar. 1539 (Reg. Test., xi, 349). 
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1534 
4 July 

1551-2 
26 Feb. 

1554 
9 June 

Hastings, kt, deceased, on death of Thomas Pynder (Reg. 
Wolsey, f. 62). 

Richard Newyth,1 jun., p., pres, by sir Hugh Hastings, kt, 
on res. of Richard Newyth (Reg. Lee, f. 10). Ment. as r. in 
the will of sir Hugh Hastings, 14 Dec. 1540 (North Country 
Wills, i, 287). 

John Legg, A.M., pres, by William Browne and Anne his 
wife, and Hamo le Strange and Elizabeth his wife, patrons in 
right of the said Anne and Elizabeth, the daus. and heirs of 
sir Hugh Hastings, deceased, on death of mag. Richard Neweth 
(Reg. Holgate, f. 46). 

Richard Underwood, cl., pres, by the same, on res. of 
John Legg (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 691). 

Sprotborougb, 

The foundation of the church was doubtless due to the family 
of Lisours;2 and the advowson passed with the manor to the 
FitzWilliams through the marrjage of Aubreye de Lisours to 
William son of Godric, her third husband, and by reason of 
the agreement made in 1194 for the inheritance of the Lisours 
property by her son William FitzWilliam.3 The advowson 
remained appendant to the manor, and was in the possession 
of the FitzWilliam family, until, on the division of their estates 
after the death of William FitzWilliam in 1516, Sprotborough 
passed to sir William Copley who had married Dorothy Fitz¬ 
William, his aunt and coheir.4 5 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 26/L 13s. 4d.b In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 45/L 11s. 2\d. gross.6 

1 His will, dated 8 Sept., prob. 1 Oct. 1551, is in Reg. Holgate, ff. 105d, 
106. The details in Val. Eccl., v, 50, give Richard Newyth as r., and Richard 
Newyth, jun., as the chantry p. of the chantry of Norton by Smeaton; 
see the notes on that chantry in the present vol. 

2 S.Y., i, 344. 

3 See under Adwick-le-Street in vol. i. 

4 S.Y., i, 339. 

5 The amount given in the new taxation of 1318 is 38li. 13s. 4td. {Tax. 
Eccl., p. 320). 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 47. 
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1250 
29 Mar 

1305 
7 Oct. 

1318 
13 Dec. 

1328 
30 Mar. 

1342-3 
14 Jan. 

1370 
5 Apr. 

1371 
3 Dec. 

• 

1381-2 
14 Mar 

RECTORS 

John le Bel, cl., pres, by sir Thomas son of William (Reg. 
Gray, p. 109). Authorised by bp of Durham, 8 Sept. 1255, to 
hold another benefice with cure of souls in addition to Sprot- 
borough in pursuance of a papal disp. (Reg. Giffard, p. 3). Papal 
disp., 24 Nov. 1257, to him as cl. of bp of Durham to hold a 
benefice in addition to the two he already held (ibid.; and 
C.P.L., i, 352). 

John de Ousthorpe,1 p., pres, by sir William son of William 
of Sprotburgh, kt (Reg. Corbridge, ii, 167). Papal prov., 26 Mar. 
1317, of a canonry of Howden, with reservation of a preb., not¬ 
withstanding he was r. of Sprotburgh (C.P.L., ii, 144). Lett, 
of protection, 6 Sept. 1318, for a yr (C.P.R., 1317-21, p. 207). 
R. to c. 30 Nov. 1318, when he was admd to a ch. in dio. Lincoln 
(Reg. Melton, f. 636, in Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 140). 

Richard de Croule, p., pres, by William son of William, 
kt (Reg. Melton, f. 130d). On 25 Mar. 1328 cust. seqn of his 
goods was commd to William, dean of Doncaster, and R[ichardj, 
v. of Conisborough, who on 6 Apr. were ordered to summon 
Croule’s creditors for a peremptory term (ibid., f. 172). 

Thomas de Grey, cl., pres, by sir William son of William, 
kt, on death of Richard (ibid., f. 172d). 

John de Radecliff, chapn, pres, by Isabel wid. of William 
son of William of Emley (Reg. Zouche, f. Id). 

John de Keworth.2 As r. granted lands in Dalton by 

Rotherham, 26 Dec. 1366 (Harl. Ch. 52 E. 15). 

Mag. William de Anstan, p., pres, by sir John FitzWilliam, 
kt, lord of Emley, on death of John de Keworth. Admd in 
person of Elias de Anstan, his proctor (Reg. Thoresby, f. 158). 

Hugh Kene of Roderham, pres, by sir John FitzWilliam 
of Emley, kt, on death of William de Anstan (ibid., f. 163d). 

William de Crigelston, chapn, pres, by John Fitzwilliam, 
kt, on death of Hugh de Kene (Reg. A Neville, i, f. 30d). 

William de Hekilton3 alias Bailli. As r. (Hekilton) a 
feoffee for John son of John FitzWilliam, 22 Sept. 1398 (Harl. 
Ch. 50 C. 26); as r. (Bailli) was sued with Elizabeth wid. of sir 

1 R. of a moiety of Bolton-upon-Dearne, 1291 (see vol. i, p. 36). 

2 Torre gives the date 3 Feb. 1357, pres, by sir John FitzWilliam (S.Y., i, 
344). 

3 Flunter (S.Y., i, 344) suggests that he was identical with William de 
Crigelston; but the only evidence for this is the apparent absence of any 
instn between 1381-2 and 1421, 
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1421 
Apr. 

1424 
3 Dec. 

1425-6 
22 Feb 

1440 
3 Dec. 

1482 
1 May 

John FitzWilliam by Alexander de Metham to give up a box 
containing charters, etc., Easter term 1400 (Baildon and the 
Baildons, i, 361); and as r. (Hykylton) acting as feoffee for 
Robert de Metham in the manors of Cadeby and Hornsea 
Burton, 23 June 1414 (Yorks. Deeds, iv, no. 131). Occ. as r. 
(Hykilton) in 1416 (S.Y., i, 344). 

William Bramley, p., pres, by John FitzWilliam, donzel, 
s. and h. of sir John FitzWilliam, kt (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 138d). 

John Bolton, p., pres, by Robert Waterton, esq., and 
Margaret his wife,1 by exch. of a subd. preb. in the chap, of 
St Mary and the Holy Angels, York, and of the ch. of All 
Saints Pavement, York, with William Bramley2 (Reg. Sede Vac., 
f. 367d). 

Thomas Banwell, p., pres, by William Gascoigne and 
Margaret his wife, on res. of John de Bolton (ibid., f. 42Id). 

Thomas FitzWilliam,3 pres, by sir William Gascoigne, kt, 
on res. of Thomas Banwell (Reg. Kempe, f. 397). Lie. abs. 
from synods, 4 Oct. 1463, for three yrs (Reg. W. Booth, f. 24d). 
Pardon of outlawry, 1 May 1465, for not appearing before the 
justices of the Bench to answer a plea for rendering 60s. to the 
executrix of John Shether of Doncaster (C.P.R., 1461-67, p. 411). 
In 1475 a feoffee of Edmund FitzWilliam, deceased (Y.A.J., 
xvi, 91). 

Cuthbert Lightfote,4 chapn, pres, by sir John Conyers, 
kt, and his wife, patrons for this turn by grant of sir William 
FitzWilliam, kt, lord of Sprotburgh, on death of mag. Thomas 
Fitzwilliam. Admd in person of mag. James Harryngton, LL.B., 
his proctor (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 18d). As r. of Rudby and 

1 Margaret dau. of Thomas Clarel of Aldwark mar. (1) John FitzWilliam, 
who died at Rouen 17 Dec. 1421; (2) Robert Waterton of Methley, who 
died 17 Jan. 1424-5; and (3) William Gascoigne of Gawthorpe (Y.A.J., xxx, 
384). These facts account for this presn and the next. 

2 Bramley had been granted the preb. by Crowm, by advice of the 
Council, on 16 Nov., in the Kg’s gift by reason of the temps, of the abpric of 
York being in his hand, on the exch. of benefices as above; John de Bolton 
so desc. (C.P.R., 1422-29, p. 255). 

3 Disp. to him as scholar in 14.22, having been born out of wedlock 
(Reg. Bowet, i, 339). Inst, to Emley, as LL.B., 4 Oct. 1433 (Reg. Kempe, 
f. 372). Had colln of the wardenship of Sibthorpe hosp., Notts., 1 Feb. 
1456-7 (Reg. W. Booth, f. 35). See Test. Ebor., iii, 272n, for these and 
other references. Will dated 21 Apr. 1482; prob. 12 Aug. (Reg. Test., v, 
70); printed in ibid., p. 271; to be bur. in Sprotborough ch. at the altar 
of St Nicholas near the wall; lands and tenements of 10 marks yearly to 
be purchased for the foundation of a chantry in Sprotborough ch. This 
was the chantry of St Nicholas, details of which are given in Val. Eccl., v, 47. 

4 R. of Kirkby in Ashfield, Notts., 1465, and of Rudby, 1483 (see Test. 
Ebor., iii, 260w). Admin, of his effects granted to sir William Conyers, kt, 
27 Sept. 1498 (Reg. Test., iii, 332). 
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1498 
9 Oct. 

1550 
19 Apr. 

1552 
13 May 

Sprotborough wit. the will of William Conyers, 15 May 1495 
(Test. Ebor., iv, 111). 

John Everingiiam,1 p., pres, by Thomas Worteley, kt, by 
reason of the minority of William FitzWilliam, on death of 
Cuthbert Lightfote (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 137d). Wit. the will 
of sir Thomas Wortley, 6 June 1514 (Test. Ebor., v, 54), and 
that of William FitzWilliam, 4 Mar. 1516-7 (ibid., v, 83). 

Mag. Thomas Houghton. Instn not recorded. R. (Haugh- 
ton) in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 47). 

Mag. Thomas Portyngton, cl., pres, by Francis Frobiser, 
esq., James Savage, esq., and Edward Hawley, gent., patrons 
by grant made to them and John Copley of Batley, esq., and 
their assigns, by sir William Copley, kt,2 and Philip Copley, on 
death of mag. Thomas Houghton (Reg. Holgate, f. 33d). 

Mag. Anthony Frobiser, A.M., pres, by mag. (sic) William 
Copley, kt, on death of mag. Thomas Portyngton (ibid., f. 46d). 

Stainton* 
In the twelfth century there existed a chapel of Stainton 

dependent on the church of Tickhill.3 In May 1200 Hugh de 
Steinton sought against the prior of Nostell the advowson of 
the chapel of Stainton as his right; the prior said that the chapel 
belonged to his church of Tickhill which the priory had of the 
gift of King Henry I whose charter he produced, together with 
the confirmation charters of Henry II and Richard I, the con¬ 
firmation of archbishop Roger which witnessed that Stainton 
was a chapel of the church of Tickhill, and also a charter of 
Hugh himself to the same effect; Hugh could not gainsay this, 
but said that the prior had deceived him by writing the charter; 
but as Hugh could not gainsay his charter it was adjudged that 
the prior should have a writ to the archbishop to receive a 
rector (personam) at his presentation.4 This suggests that the 
family of Stainton, tenants of the honour of Tickhill, had an 
hereditary interest in the chapel, and perhaps in its foundation.5 

1 Will dated 3 Apr. 1520; prob. 27 June 1520; bur. at Sprotborough 
(Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

2 Held the manor and adv. jure uxoris (see above). Philip Copley was 
his s. and h. (Dugdale's Visitation, ed. Clay, ii, 50). 

3 See below under Tickhill. 

4 Rot. Cur. Reg., ii, 272. 

5S.Y., i, 255. 
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1283 
29 Nov. 

1319 
23 May 

By the arrangement made by archbishop Gray on 18 May 
1248 the churches of Tickhill, South Kirkby, and Rothwell were 
each to be appropriated to the prior and convent of Nostell on 
the next vacancy.1 It may be presumed that the appropriation 
of the church of Tickhill included that of the chapel of Stainton; 
and in the same ordinance the archbishop decreed that in the 
chapel of Stainton, which had the rights of baptism and burial 
(baptisterium et cimiterium) on account of its distance from the 
mother-church [of Tickhill], there should be a perpetual vicar, 
who should have all the altarage of Stainton with the lands 
belonging to the chapel for the maintenance of himself and of 
the lights and other necessaries.2 

In a papal grant of Jan. 1263-4 the chapel of Stainton is 
described as depending on the church of Tickhill3; and in 1291 
there was no separate assessment of the chapel. 

On 18 Jan. 1440-1 archbishop Kempe made a new ordination 
of the vicarage, by which it was decreed to consist in the dwel¬ 
ling-house and lands anciently assigned to it, all small tithes, 
mortuaries and oblations, together with a yearly pension of 
76s. 8d., to be paid by the prior and convent of Nostell out of 
the tithe of corn and hay; the vicar was to find wax, bread 
and wine, and be responsible for the upkeep of the vicarage 
house, the prior and convent meeting all other burthens.4 

Presentations to the vicarage were made by the prior and 
convent until the Dissolution. 

Stainton is not mentioned in the Taxatio of 1291. In 1534-35 
the vicarage yielded 5li. 14s. lOdf, the rectory being appropriated 
to Nostell priory.5 

VICARS 

William Walegryn, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell 
to the vie. of the chapel {Reg. Wichwane, p. 47). William, v., 
died 5 Apr. 1319 (Reg. Melton, f. 636, in Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 
140). 

Geoffrey de Saxton,6 p., pres, by the same (Reg. Melton, 

f. 134d). 

1 Reg. Gray, p. 207. 

2 Ibid. 

3 C.P.L., i, 407, and see under Tickhill. 

4 Reg. Kempe, ff. 182d, 183. 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 53. 

6 In Torre’s list (S.Y., i, 257) Walter Durand is given as inst. on 30 Nov. 
1289. This is clearly a confusion with Walter Durandi who was inst. to 
Sancton, 30 Oct. 1289, on the presn of the pr. and c. of Watton (Reg. 
Romeyn, i, 209). 



1340-1 
27 Feb. 

1349 
6 Dec. 

1361 
26 Nov. 

1366 
7 Dec. 

1367 
18 Nov 

1377 
7 Apr. 

1391 
9 May 

1409 
16 Apr. 

1418 
21 July 

1419 
17 July 

1426 
3 May 

1440-1 
18 Jan. 

1443 
22 Nov. 

1445 
16 Dec 
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Edmund de Skelbrok, chapn, pres, by the same (Reg. 
Sede Vac. f. 50d). 

William de Thorparche, chapn, pres, by the same, on 
death of Edmund de Skelbrok (Reg. Zouche, f. 42d). 

Ralph de Aston, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
William de Thorp (Reg. Thoresby, f. 108). Occ. as v. 31 Oct. 
1366 (see under Hooton Roberts in vol. i). 

Robert White, sen., chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of 
Ralph de Aston (ibid., f. 141). 

Robert Cartewright, p., pres, by the same, on res. of 
Robert White (ibid., f. 144d). 

Roger Crocrok,1 p., pres, by the same. No cause given 
(Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 23). 

William Stagy. Instn not recorded. 

John Doyle, p., pres, by the same, on res. of William 
Stacy (Reg. Arundel, f. 23). 

William Morthynglay. Instn not recorded. 

John Tilby, p., pres, by the same, on res. of William 
Morthynglay (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 85). 

Robert Stabill of Crofton, p., pres, by the same. No 
cause given (ibid., f. 123). 

William de Dighton, p., pres, by the same, on res. of 

Robert Stabyll (ibid., f. 132d). 

John Dunsford, p., pres, by the same, on res. of William 
Dighton (Reg. Kempe, f. 306d). 

Robert Appulby, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of John 
Dunsford (ibid., f. 396d). 

Bro. Thomas Rikard, S.P.P., an Austin friar, pres, by the 
same. No cause given (ibid., f. 184). A further instn on 23 Dec. 
(ibid., f. 50d). 

William Fawkes, pres, by the same, by exch. of the ch. 
of Bradley, co. Derby, with bro. Thomas Ricard. Inst, by the 
bp of Coventry and Lichfield under comm, dated 8 Dec. (ibid., 
f. 405 and d). 

1 It is clear that Robert Grenewode, r. of Staynton, who occ. in 1383 
in C.P.R., 1381-85, p. 198, was not r. of Stainton by Tickhill as there 
indexed. 
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1447 

i July 

1453 
9 July 

1456 
9 Oct. 

1512-3 
22 Jan. 

1513 
31 May 

1546-7 
2 Mar. 

Norman Power, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of William 

P'aux {ibid., f. 407d). 

Bro. William Bryan, can. of Nostell, pres, by the same, 
on res. of Norman Power (Reg. W. Booth, f. 384). 

William Drew, p., pres, by the same. No cause given 
{ibid., f. 7d). 

Robert Hardgate. Instn not recorded. 

John Grene, p., pres, by the same, on death of Robert 
Hardgate (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 36d). 

Robert Eire,1 p., pres, by the same, on death of John 
Grene (ibid., f. 42d). V. in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 53). 

Richard Thompson, cl., pres, by Thomas Grene of Barnby 
on Dune, esq., and William Grene, his s. and h. apparent (Reg. 
Holgate, f. 24). 

^anfeersl ep. 

At the Domesday survey the tenant of the count of Mortain 
in Tankersley, where a church and a priest are recorded, was 
Richard [de Surdeval].2 The tenure appears to have descended 
as part of the Paynel fee of Hooton Pagnell to Alexander 
Paynel, heir to his brother Jordan, whose mother Maud is 
presumed to have been a daughter of Richard de Surdeval.3 In 
the middle of the twelfth century Alexander Paynel issued a 
charter relating to Tankersley, Pilley and Wortley; but the 
townships of Tankersley, Pilley and part of Wortley, the three 
townships forming the parish of Tankersley, were subsequently 
transferred to the Lascy fee.4 

It is clear that Alric or his son Swain or his grandson Adam 
son of Swain was granted a subordinate tenure in the manor 
of Tankersley5; and there is indirect evidence that the advowson 
of the church was held by Adam son of Swain. For not only 
did Robert Nevile of Hornby, one of his eventual heirs,6 possess 

1 His will, dated 8 Jan. 1546-7, is in Reg. Holgate, f. 80 and d; to be 
bur. at the quire door (S.Y., i, 257). 

2 Y.A.J., xiii, 526. 

3 See vol. i, p. 142n\ and cf. E.Y.C., vi, pp. 38, 40. 

4 E.Y.C., vi, pp. 259, 260. 

5 S.Y., ii, 300. 

G See vol. i, p. 150; and cf. the pedigree in E.Y.C., iii, 318, 
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an interest in the advowson,1 but the fact that the church had 
been divided into moieties some time before 1225 suggests that 
here, as at High Hoyland and Penistone, the moieties were 
created when Adam’s estates were divided between his two 
daughters. 

In that year Idenry de Tankersley made a presentation to 
one of the moieties, and it is evident that his family had acquired 
the right by the process of further sub-infeudation. The moieties 
were re-united before 1289; and it appears that the interest of 
the Tankersley family had been extended to the whole church, 
for in the following year a joint presentation to the church was 
made by Hugh de Eland and Richard Tyas, who had married 
the two Tankersley coheirs. Eventually, as the presentations 
show, the advowson was in the sole possession of the Savile 
family, whose interest in Tankersley was derived from the 
marriage of sir John Savile to Isabel de Eland.2 

In 1291 the church was taxed at 26/C 13s. 4d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 26li. 12s. 8d. gross.3 

RECTORS 

Simon. Wit. a grant by Adam, pr. of Monk Bretton, and 
a grant by John de Rockley to Monk Bretton of date c. 1190- 
12204 (Monk Bretton Chartulary, pp. 123-4). 

Richard de Tankersley (Tankerle). Held one of the 
moieties as predecessor of William de Tankerle; son of Henry 
de Tankerle (Reg. Gray, p. 2). 

William de Tankersley (Tankerle), pres, by Henry de 
Tankerle to the moiety held by Richard (ibid.). Wit. a confirmn 
by Henry de Mounkdene [Monewden] to Monk Bretton of a 
grant made by Roger de Montebegon (Monk Bretton Chartulary, 
p. 208). 

1 In 1347 Robert Nevile of Hornby released to his son a great deal of 
property and several advowsons, including Tankersley (S.Y., ii, 402). It 
is clear that this merely represented his rights as superior lord; the only 
presentations made to the church by him or his representatives, e.g. in 
1363-4, were by right of wardship. But the point illustrates the original 
interest of his ancestor Adam son of Swain, from whom he must have derived 
his rights. 

2 Actually, as is suggested by lines levied in 1372, Isabel appears to 
have brought a moiety only of the manor of Tankersley to her husband 
(Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, pp. 157, 162). The presns made in 1411-2 and 1440, 
which are difficult to explain, may have been in right of the Tyas interest 
in the adv.; but this interest must have definitely ceased shortly afterwards. 

3 Val. Feel., v, 56. 

4 William FitzWilliam also wit.; he was born e. 1170 and was dead in 
1224 (Baildon and the Baildons, i, 350-2; E.Y.C., iii, 336). 

1225 
2 Apr. 

* 
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Mag. Henry Byrun. By reason of his feebleness mag. 
William de Haregrave, cl., was app. his guardian and coadjutor, 
26 Sept. 1289, with mand. for ind. into the churches of Tankersley 
and Staunton, Notts., directed to the off. of the archdn of York 
and the off. of Nottingham. Mand. to the dean of Doncaster, 
28 Sept., for the seqn of the fruits of Tankersley ch. Mag. B. de 
Halum, can. of Southwell, had similar letters for the guardian¬ 
ship on 1 Oct. (Reg. Romeyn, i, 89, 90). 

John de Eland, p., pres, by Hugh de Eland and Richard 
Tyes1; had commendn of the ch. for six months, with mand. 
for ind., nomine commende, directed to the archdn or his off., 
30 Apr. 1290 (ibid., i, 98). 

1290-1 John de Lek’, cl., pres, by Richard Tyais and Hugh de 
17 Mar. Eyland [Eland]; mand. to the archdn for ind., with cust. of 

seqn until the next or din., 17 Feb. 1290-1 (ibid., i, 109). Occurs 
as r. (Leek’), 11 Mar. 1294-5 (ibid., i, 147). On 16 Aug. 1305 
the prince of Wales wrote to sir Franco le Tyays, blaming him 
for not having met the prince’s request to ask his son Richard 
to agree with sir Hugh de Eland for the exchange of the chh. 
of Tankersley and Fouldon [Foulden, Norfolk] between John de 
Leek’, the prince’s cl., and John de Shefeld’, Kg’s cl.; also to 
sir Hugh de Eland, same day, thanking him for having assented 
thereto, and asking him to take the matter up with sir Franco 
and Richard his son; also to Richard le Tyays, same day, in¬ 
forming him that sir Hugh de Eland, his parcener, had agreed, 
and asking him to assent and to have John [de Shefeld] presented 
[to Tankersley].2 

1312 Robert le Tyais, ac., pres, by Richard le Tyais and Alice 
24 Apr. his wife, with the assent of Robert de Bradefeld and Joan his 

wife3 (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 117). Lie. stud, in the schools for 
three yrs, 27 Nov. 1312; and at the petition of John, e. of 
Lincoln, a further lie. for two yrs, 1 Jan. 1314-5 (ibid., ii, 117n). 
Mand. to the off. of the archdnry, 10 Mar. 1318-9, to publish 
sent, of excomm. against certain sons of iniquity, who attacked 
him and others in the nave of York minster, even to bloodshed; 
the sent, was superseded, 23 Mar. (Reg. Melton, ff. 132, 132d). 
Mand. to the dean of Doncaster, 13 Oct. 1328, to warn Robert 
Tyeys, who professed to be r. of T., to reside (ibid., f. 175d). 

1 They had respectively married Joan and Alice, dans, and cohs. of sir 
Richard de Tankersley (S.Y., ii, 300). 

2 Letters of Edwavd Prince of Wales, 1304-1305 (Roxburghe Club, 1931), 
p. 84. There is no record of John de Shefeld’s instn to Tankersley; and 
the exch. may not have taken place. John de Leek was afterwards abp 
of Dublin, 1311-13. 

3 Wid. of sir Hugh de Eland, who died 1309 (Y.A.J., xxvii, 236). 
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1329 
28 May 

1348 
10 Nov. 

1348 
23 Dec. 

1349 
13 Nov. 

1363-4 
19 Jan. 

1365 
23 Aug. 

1369 
25 June 

James de Eland,1 ac., pres, by Joan, lady of Tankersley2 
(ibid., f. 178). Comm, of oyer and terminer, 4 Mar. 1333-4, on 
his complaint of assault at York (C.P.R., 1330-34, p. 571). 
Comm, of oyer and terminer, 18 May 1343, on complaint of 
Isabel wid. of William FitzWilliam that he and others had 
broken her park at Emley, hunted therein, and assaulted her 
men and servants (ibid., 1343-45, p. 87). 

# 

John de Eland, jun., cl., pres, by sir John de Eland, kt 

on death of James de Eland (Reg. Zouche, f. 24d). 

Thomas de Stayntone, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. 
of John de Eland, jun. (ibid., f. 28). 

Ralph de Halyngton, pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas de Stanyton (ibid., f. 41). Occ. as r., 9 May 1359 (C.P.R., 
1358-61, p. 193). 

Henry de Thornton, cl., pres, by Hugh de Brereley,3 by 
reason of the cust. of the land and heir of sir John de Eland, kt, 
the heir being a minor,4 on death of Ralph de Halyngton (Reg. 
Thoresby, f. 122). Comm, to mag. John de Heriz, commissary 
gen. of the court of York, and others, 23 Aug. 1365, to declare 
the ch. of Tankersley vac. by reason of the failure of Henry de 
Thorneton to proceed to the priesthood within a yr of inst., and 
to remove him (ibid., f. 137). 

William de Mirfiei.d. Comm, (as above) to adm.; son of 
William de M. (ibid.). 

John Herle,5 p., pres, by Hugh de Brerlay, on death of 
William de Mirfeld (ibid., f. 152d). Named first among the 
founders of the chantry in the chapel of Elland; letters pat., 
20 July 1396; founders’ ord., 10 Sept. 1398; conf. by abp, 

1 Son of sir Hugh de Eland and Joan de Tankersley (Y.A.J., xxvii, 
238). Admin, of his goods granted to sir John de Eland, kt, and others, 
18 Dec. 1348 (Reg. Zouche, f. 330; Halifax Wills, ii, 214). 

2 Torre gives another date, 5 kal. Jan. 1329, pres, by Robert Bradfeld 
and Joan his wife (S.Y., ii, 304). 

3 His right of wardship was probably derived from his acquisition in 
1353 of the manor of Brierley from sir Robert Nevile of Hornby, the 
descendant of Adam son of Swain (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 45). 

4 After the murder of sir John de Eland in 1350 and of his eldest son 
shortly afterwards, the heiress of the Eland family was Isabel dau. of 
Thomas, sir John’s second son. The Eland interest in Tankersley was 
acquired by sir John Savile by his marriage with her (Y.A.J., xxvii, 245). 
The presn to Tankersley in 1369 indicates that Isabel was still under age, 
so she could not have been born until 1348, although as early as 1353 she 
is described as the wife of sir John Savile (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 45). 

5 Described as chapn in 1365,. when he was a feoffee of John del Clay 
of Elland (Y.A.J., ii, 154); his connexion with Elland is also seen in a 
fine of premises there in 1373, to which he was a party (Yorks. Fines, 
1347-77, p. 166). 
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1411-2 
7 Jan. 

1418 
3 Oct. 

1420 
13 Sept. 

1440 
30 Oct. 

1446 
16 Aug 

1453-4 
21 Mar 

1458 
17 Dec. 

10 Oct. (Reg. Scrope, ff. 17, 18; C.P.R., 1396-99, p. 9). As 
John Erie occ. as r. in 1410 (Y.A.J. ii, 154). Comm., 27 May 
1410, to the dean of Doncaster, Thomas Wykerslay, r. of a 
moiety of Darfield, and the r. of Treeton, the abp having learnt 
that the r. of Tankersley was so old and infirm that he could 
not perform his duties and had suffered the chancel and rectory 
buildings to become ruinous to the detriment of the ch. (Reg. 
Bowet, i, f. 94d). 

Thomas Barnesley, cl., pres, by Robert Waterton,1 donzel, 
on death of John Herle (ibid., f. 101). Lie. of non-resid. for 
three yrs, 9 Mar. 1411-2 (ibid., f. 103). Described as M.A., had 
papal disp. to hold another benefice for life with Tankersley, 
which did not exceed 30 marks, 17 Jan. 1414-5 (C.P.L., vi, 457). 

Richard Burnham, p., pres, by Isabel Sayvill, on death of 
mag. Thomas Barneslay (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 127d). 

Mag. William Waverton,2 S.T. Schol., p., pres, by Isabel 
Sayvill, wid. of sir John Sayvill, kt, on res. of mag. Richard 
Burnham (ibid., f. 137). 

Mag. William Kirkby,3 S.T.P., O.P., pres, by William 
Scargill,4 esq., on death of mag. William Waverley (sic) (Reg. 
Kempe, f. 397*). 

John Wynter, chapn, pres, by mag. Robert Hall, r. of 
Thornhill, William Mirfeld, William Skargill, sen., William 
Skargill, jun., and Thomas Bower, chapn, by feoffment of sir 
Thomas Sayvell, kt, on death of bro. William Kirkby, S.P.P. 
(ibid., f. 192d). 

Thomas Gilberthorp, p., pres, by William Scargill, sen., 
William Mirfield, William Scargill, jun., esqs, and Robert Hall, 
r. of Thornhill, feoffees in the lordship and adv., on exch. of 
the ch. of Acworth [Ackworth] with John Wyntour (Reg. 
W. Booth, f. 388d). 

Richard Dyneley, chapn, pres, by sir John Sayvile, kt, on 
death of Thomas Gilberthorp (ibid., f. 11). 

1 For an account of him, extending from 1398-1425, see J. W. Walker’s 
paper on the Burghs and Watertons in Y.A.J., xxx, pp. 36S-82. But there 
is no explanation available for his right to make this presn. If it reflects 
the Tyas interest in Tankersley we should expect to find some Tyas- 
Waterton connexion. This is lacking; and in fact the two Tyas coheirs, 
Constance and Joan, married Henry de Rockley and John Wentworth 
respectively (Tyas ped. from Dodsworth in vii, 132). 

2 Will dated 2 Sept. 1440; prob. 10 Oct. 1440 (Reg. Test., ii, 677). 

3 Will dated 31 July 1446; prob. 10 Aug. 1446; bur. Friars Preachers, 
York (Reg. Kempe, f. 187; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

1 Possibly in right of the Tyas interest; but there is no information to 
prove it; or possibly as a feoffee of Savile. 
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1486 
14 Oct 

1489 
5 Sept. 

1501 
29 Oct. 

1513 
13 June 

1518 
16 Nov 

1527 
22 Nov 

1565-6 
2 Mar. 

Robert Frost,1 cl., pres, by John Sayvill, kt, on res. of 

mag. Richard Dyeneley with yearly pension of 6li. (Reg. Rother¬ 
ham, i, f. 121; ii, f. 14d). 

Richard Stoke, chapn, pres, by John Savill, kt, on res. of 
Robert Frost (ibid., i, 128). 

Mag. James Harington,2 p., pres, by John Sayvell, kt, on 
death of Richard Stokkys; admd in person of mag. John Chap¬ 
man, not. public (Reg. Savage, f. lOd). 

Thomas Ive, p., pres, by George, e. of Shrewsbury, in the 
minority of Henry Savill, s. and h. of John Savill, kt, in his 
wardship, on death of mag. James Harington (Reg. Bainbridge, 
f. 42d). 

Ralph Whitfeld,3 p., pres, by Robert Gargrave of Tankers- 
ley, esq., and dame Elizabeth Sayvell, late the w. of sir John 
Sayvell, kt, on death of Thomas Yve (Reg. Wolsey, f. 40). Wit. 
the will of sir Thomas Wortle}/, 6 June 1514 (Test. Ebor., v, 53). 

William Day,4 p., pres, by Henry Sayvill, esq., on death 
of Ralph Whitfeld (Reg. Wolsey, f. 89). 

Thomas Cokson,5 p. As r. wit. the will of dame Elizabeth 
Savile of Tankersley, 1 July 1541 (Test. Ebor., vi, 140); and occ. 
as r. in 1552 (Reg. Holgate, f. 49). 

George Barnesley, cl., pres, by Edward Saville, esq., on 
death of Thomas Cokson (Act Book, ii (2), f. 53). 

1 For details of his career see Test. Ebor., iv, 187w; and also Y.A.J., 
xxiv, 37; xxvii, 301. Son of Thomas Frost of Ackton by a dau. of John 
Amyas, and grandson of Thomas Frost of Beverley by a dau. of John 
Woodrove of Woolley. Inst, to rect. of Thornhill 24 Feb. 1483-4; res. 
1498; archdn of Winchester 1487-1502, and of Stow (dio. Lincoln) 1497- 
1506; held prebs. at York, Lichfield and London; chancellor to Arthur, 
prince of Wales. Inst, to vie. of Sandal Magna 8 Feb. 1511 and was bur. 
in the chancel there. Commemorated in windows of chh. of Sandal, Tan¬ 
kersley, Thornhill, Warmfield and Woolley (see Dodsworth’s Church Notes). 
He occ. frequently in C.P.R., 1494-1509—as almoner of Arthur, p. of 
Wales, 1494-5; as Kg’s councillor, 1495; on comms. of inquiry; and on 
comms. of the peace in Cornwall and other cos. After the death of prince 
Arthur in 1502 he continued as chancellor to his bro. Flenry, for as ‘ chan¬ 
cellor to my lord prince ’ he wit. the will of sir John Savile in 1503 (Y.A.J., 
xxv, 11). 

2 See in vol. i under Badsworth, where he was r. from 1496 till his 
death in 1512. He was dean of York from 29 Jan. 1507-8. 

3 Will dated 18 June 1517, prob. 30 Oct. 1527; bur. in Tankersley cli. 
(Reg. Wolsey, f. 160; Test. Ebor., v, 54n). 

4 Will dated 1 Dec. 1539, prob. 26 May 1540; bur. at Tankersley (Reg. 
Lee, ff. 180d, 181; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

5 Will (Thomas Cookeson) dated 31 Jan. 1563-4; prob. 14 May 1565 
(Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

F 
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Ubrsbergb. 
I 

In the thirteenth century the advowson was in the possession 
of the family of Normanville, who held the manor of the Percy 
fee as sub-tenants of the family of Heton.1 On the death of 
Adam de Normanville, c. 1317,2 the manor passed to his nephew 
Adam de Reresby,3 wiro presented to the church in Feb. 1317-8; 
and the advowson, which remained appendant to the manor, 
descended in the Reresby family. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 6li. 13s. 4d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 13li. gross.4 

RECTORS 

Peter. As presbiter de Tfiberga5 wit. a charter of Geoffrey 
de St Patrick to Kirkstall abbey, ante c. 1170-82 (E.Y.C., 
no. 814). 

1279-80 Thomas Braundes, pres, by Adam de Normanville (Reg. 
14. Feb. Wickwane, p. 25). 

1282 Robert de Triberge, p., pres, by the same (ibid:, p. 45). 

28 June 

1313 William de Wykeresley, p., pres, by Adam de Norman- 
29 Mar. ville of Thrybergh (Reg. Greenfield, ii, 143). Res. (William de 

Wykerley) 15 Jan. 1317-8 (Reg. Melton, f. 636, in Y.R.S., 
Miscellanea, i, 140). 

1317-8 Mag. Alan de Conynggesburgh,6 subd., pres, by Adam de 
22 Feb. Reresby. Admd in person of Richard de Steyngreve, his proctor 

(Reg. Melton, f. 124). The instn was due to his exch. of the eh. 
of All Saints, Oxford, with William de Wjdmrley (ibid., f. 127d). 
Lie. stud., 10 May 1318, for three yrs (ibid., f. 126d). Res. 
19 May 1319 (ibid., f. 636, in Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 140). 

1 Feudal Aids, vi, pp. 4, 130. Hunter (5.Y., ii, 37) points out that the 
manor, vill, and parish were co-extensive. The Heton mesne tenure was 
terminated in Feb. 1327-8, when John s. and h. of Thomas de Heton 
granted to sir Geoffrey le Scrope a k.f. in Thrybergh and the homage and 
service of sir Adam de Reresby (C.C.R., 1327-30, p. 301). 

2 Adam was holding Thrybergh in 1316 (Feudal Aids, vi, 199); in 1304-5 
he was desc. as blind and impotent (C.P.R., 1301-07, p. 318). 

35.Y., ii, 38. 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 60. 

s Although this description does not by itself prove that he was t., the 
descriptions of the other witnesses, taken in conjunction, suggest it/ 

6 See under Tlickleton (vol. i, p. 141). 
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1319 
9 June 

1322 
30 Apr. 

1324 
11 Aug 

1324-5 
11 Feb. 

1334-5 
11 Mar. 

1343 
21 June 

1344 
26 Apr. 

1349 
10 Oct. 

1369 
13 July 

Eudo Mahe, cl., pres, by Adam de Reresby, on cess, of 
mag. Alan de Cunyngesburgh, on obtaining the ch. of Hickleton 
{ibid., f. 134d). Lett. dim. for all holy orders, 9 July 1319 
{ibid., f. 135). Lie. stud., 1 Feb. 1319-20 (ibid., f. 137). 

Richard Ouwayn,1 ac., pres, by Crown, 5 Apr. (C.P.R., 
1321-24, p. 88), by reason of the lands, etc., which lately belonged 
to Adam de Reresby, being in the Kg’s hand. Admd in person 
of Alan de Rothewell, r. of Cnossington [Knossington, co. 
Leicester], his proctor. Lie. stud., 14 May, for two yrs (Reg. 
Melton, f. 153). [See below 1324-5]. 

John de Repingdon, ac., pres, by sir Adam de Reresby, kt 
{ibid., f. 163). 

Richard Oweyn, p., pres, by sir Adam de Reresby, kt. 
Admd in person of mag. William de Gotham, his proctor {ibid., 
f. 165d). Lie. abs., 30 Apr. 1330, for two yrs, while in serv. of 
sir Thomas Murdak, kt {ibid., f. 181d). Lie. abs., 25 Oct. 1331 
and 10 Sept. 1334, each for one yr {ibid., ff. 191, 199). 

Robert de Reresby, cl., pres, by sir Adam de Reresby 
kt, on res. of Richard Ouweyn. The date is that of the abp’s 
confirmn of his instil by mag. Richard de Wath, the seqr {ibid., 
f. 200d). 

William de Reresby, cl. with first tonsure, pres, by sir 
Adam de Reresby, kt, on res. of Robert de Reresby. Admd 
in person of John de Hikelton, cl., his proctor (Reg. Zouche, 
f. 2d). 

Richard de Reresby, cl. with first tonsure, pres, by sir 
Adam de Reresby, kt, on res. of William de Reresby. Disp. 
cum ex eo for a yr {ibid., f. 5). Subject of complaint with others, 
2 Mar. 1347-8, by William de Fourneux for having broken his 
park at Carlton in Lindrick, hunted therein, driven away 
animals, and assaulted his servants (C.P.R., 1348-50, p. 72). 

Thomas de Wykersley, cl., pres, by sir Adam de Reresby, kt, 
on res. of Richard de Reresby (Reg. Zouche f. 39d). Was granted 
by John Morys a messuage and land in Rawmarsh, 11 June 1359 
(T. W. Hall, Cat. oj Charters, 1914, p. 13). Lie. stud., 31 Aug. 
1363, for three yrs (Reg. Thoresby, f. 122). Lie. abs., 28 Oct. 
1366, for a yr, while dwelling in company of mag. John de 
Crakhall {ibid., f. 140d). 

Adam Coterell, p., pres, by Thomas de Wykerslay, r. of 
Esshor [Esher, Surrey], Gilbert, r. of Rawmarsh, John, v. of a 
moiety of Rotherham, and John de Mapples,2 on death of Thomas 

1 Also Oweyn. 

2 Presumably feoffees of the Reresby family. 



1406 
26 June 

1416 
29 Oct. 

1437 
19 May 

1466-7 
30 Jan. 

1498 
13 June 

1505 
11 June 

1520-1 
8 Feb. 

1537 
20 Apr. 
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de Wykerslay [ibid., f. 153). Lie. abs., 5 Oct. 1373 (ibid., f. 171); 
and 14 Nov. 1374, for three vrs (Reg. A. Neville, f. 7). 

William Wykam. Instn not recorded. 

William Reresby, cl., pres, by Thomas de Reresby, kt, on 
res. of William Wykam (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 266c!). Lie. stud. 
cum ex eo for seven yrs, 6 June 1407 (ibid., f. 289). Lie. non- 
res. for three yrs, 25 July 1414 (Reg. Bowet, i, f. llld). 

% 

John Wynteworth,1 cl., pres, by Thomas de Reresby, kt, 

lord of Thrybergh. No cause given (ibid., f. 119). 

Richard Gelt. Instn not recorded. 

Mag. William Reresby,2 Dec.Bac., pres, by Peter Pole, 
Ralph Pole, John Bosevile and Thomas Wynteworth, esqs, en¬ 
feoffed in the lands and tenements of sir Thomas Reresby, kt, 
on death of Richard Gelt (Reg. Kempe, f. 392). Lie. abs. from 
synods, 30 Mar. 1459, for three yrs (Reg. W. Booth, f. 12d). 

Thomas Salman,3 p., pres, by Thomas Whitworth of Wint- 
worth, esq., on res. of mag. William Reresby (Reg. G. Neville, i, 
f. 88). Pardon of outlawry, 26 Oct. 1476, to Thomas Salman 
of Thryber, cl., for not appearing to answer Richard Wentworth, 
esq., touching a trespass (C.P.R., 1467-77, p. 578). 

John Rerisby, d., at the abp’s colln by lapse, on death of 
Thomas Salmon (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 137). 

William Rerisby, cl., pres, by Ralph Rerisby, esq., on res, 
of mag. John Rerisby (Reg. Savage, f. 42). 

Mag. Thomas Westby, Dec.Bac., pres, by Ralph Rerisby, 
esq., on res. of William Rerisby. Pension of 4 marks yearly 
reserved to retiring inc. (Reg. Wolsey, f. 52 and d). 

John Parker, p., pres, by Thomas Rerisby of Thrybergh, 
on res. of mag. Thomas Westbye. Pension reserved as above 
(Reg. Lee, ff. 14, 14d-15d). 

1 Will, as r., dated 1 May; prob. 26 July 1434 (Reg. Test., iii, 390). 

2 Probably a younger s. of sir Thomas Reresby, who died 1439, by his 
wife Maud Bosvile (Dugdale’s Visitation, ed. Clay, i, 327). Arnald Reresby, 
another s. of sir Thomas, mentions his bro. William, then dead, in his 
will dated 1485 {Test. Ebor., ii, 282n). It is also probable that the M.I. 
in windows of Thrybergh ch., one of which was under M.I. to Thomas 
Reresby and Maud his wife, to William Reresby, cl., r. of the ch., ‘ qui 
istud opus prout renovatum fieri fecit,’ referred to him (.Dodsworth’s Church 
Notes, pp. 137, 138). 

3 Will dated 12 Oct. 1497; prob. 8 Feb. 1497-8; bur. at Thrybergh 
(Y.R.S., vol. xciii). b 
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1538 
7 Dec. 

1552 
30 July 

Leonard Reresbye,1 cl., pres, by Thomas Reresby of 
Thribergh, on death of John Parker (ibid., f. 17d). 

Mag. Richard Draper.2 

Nicholas Swifte, cl., pres, by Lionel Reresby of Thribargh, 
esq., on death of mag. Richard Draper (Reg. Holgate, f. 47). 

ZTbuntscoe, 

From the information given in the Domesday survey it is 
probable that half the vill of Thurnscoe was held by Richard 
de Surdeval of the Mortain fee, and the other half, in a large 
and small proportion, by Roger de Busli (lord of Tickhill) and 
William de Percy3. Richard de SurdevaPs interest passed to 
Ralph Pavnel, who probably married a daughter of Richard as 
his second wife.4 The church of St Helen of Thurnscoe was 
included in the list of benefactions made by Ralph Paynel to 
Holy Trinity priory, York, in the reign of William II,5 and in 
the confirmation charters issued by Henry I, 1100-08,6 and 
Henry II, 1175-88,7 and by Alexander Paynel, son of Ralph.8 
But the grant did not remain effective,9 perhaps owing to some 
claim to the church by the Vavasours as tenants of the Percy 
fee. In or about 1189 William Vavasour made a gift of the 
church to Sallay abbey, with all his holding in the vill, saving 
the alms which he had already given to Roche abbey.10 This 
gift was confirmed to Sallay by Richard I on 23 Oct. 118911; 
but like the earlier grant to Holy Trinity priory the gift of the 
church cannot have remained effective. The Sallay holding in 
Thurnscoe, except the right held by that house in the church, 

1 Younger s. of Thomas Reresby, who made the presn. Also r. of Ashover 
[co. Derby] and v. of Pulborough, Sussex; will dated 26 Aug. 1549; prob. 
29 Oct. 1549 (Dugdale’s Visitation, ed. Clay, i, 327). 

2 Will dated 13 Apr. 1552; prob. 3 Aug. 1552 (Reg. Holgate, f. 107; 
Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

3 Y.A.J., xiii, 524; and xiv, pp. 40, 50. 

,4 jE.Y.C., vi, p. 4. 5 Ibid., no.l. 

6 Ibid., no. 2. 7 Ibid., no. 6. 8 Ibid., no. 86. 

9 It may be noticed that only tithe in Thurnscoe, and not the church, 
was included in conlirmns issued by Kg Stephen (ibid., no. 5) and pope 
Alexander III, 1166-79 (ibid., no. 12). 

10 Sallay Chartulary, ii, 137; confd by his son Robert in 1189 (ibid., i, 69). 
Vavasour’s gift to Roche is nrent. in the confirmn of pope Urban HI in 
1186 (Mon. Ang., v, 505). 

11 C.Ch.R., 1257-1300, p. 163, 
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was the subject of an exchange with Roche abbey, c. 1212.1 
Notwithstanding the exception Roche abbey appears to have 
claimed an interest in the church; but when in 1229 John le 
Vavasur brought an assize of darrein presentment to two-thirds 
of the church against Richard, abbot of Roche,2 3 his claim was 
apparently successful, and in 1233 an institution was made to 
that portion of the church on a presentation made in right of 
the Vavasour interest. The next presentation which is recorded, 
in 1269, was to the whole church; and it is probable that con¬ 
solidation had been effected between those two dates. Subse¬ 
quent presentations show that an arrangement had been made 
by which the advowson was shared between the families of 
Vavasour and Newmarch, the former having two turns and the 
latter one. This arrangement is precisely stated in the record 
of an institution made in 1446. It is likely that the Newmarch 
interest in a third of the advowson represented their interest 
in a third of the church at a time when the Vavasours presented 
to two-thirds of the church, and had arisen in virtue of a tenancy 
in Thurnscoe of that part of the vill which was held at Domesday 
of the honour of Tickhill. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 5li. 6s. 8d? In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 11 li. 16s. 4d. gross.4 

RECTORS 

Lawrence. Occ. as r. as a party to a fine of a bovate of 
land in Thurnscoe, 16 Feb. 1218-9 [Yorks. Fines, 1218-31, p. 24). 

1233 Thomas son of Mauger,5 cl., pres, by Robert de Cockfield6 
4 July (Kokej'), guardian of the land and heir of Robert le Vavasor. 

Inst, to two-thirds of the ch. [Reg. Gray, p. 61). 

1 Sallay Chartulary, ii, 149. The interest of the abbeys of Sallay and 
Roche and Robert le Vavasur in land in Thurnscoe, though the ch. is not 
ment., appears in a line of 1198 (Y.A.J., xi, 184); cf. also a plea in 1212 
{Curia Regis Rolls, vi, 220). Roche also acquired a considerable holding in 
Thurnscoe of the Paynel fee there (see details in E.Y.C., vi, pp. 229-30); 
but this was not accompanied by any right in the ch. 

2 Pat. Rolls, 1225-32, p. 305. 

3 Tax. Eccl., p. 299, with the addition ‘ whose r. is beneficed elsewhere ’; 
but it is uncertain who was r. in 1291 (see below). 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 52. 

5 This name suggests that he was a Vavasour. 

6 His dau. Alice mar. John le Vavasour of Hazlewood {Reg. Gray, 
p. 62n, quoting Dodsworth MS.). 
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1295 
24 Sept. 

1309 
5 Aug. 

1334-5 
18 Jan. 

1349 
23 Oct. 

1360-1 
13 Feb 

1363 
9 May 

1369 
14 Sept 

1371 
16 Aug 

1373 
31 May 

Mag. John de Cladon,1 2 cl., pres, by Robert de Willoughby 
(Wileweby)? 19 May 1269. Letter of inq. to the dean of Doncaster, 
21 May (Reg. Giffard, p. 30). 

Hugh de Puteo of Pontefract, subd., pres, by sir William 
le Vavasour, kt (Reg. Romeyn, i, 151). On 27 June 1308, as 
Hugh del Pitte, claiming to be r. of Thurnscoe, he was cited 
for defect of orders; adjourned (Reg. Greenfield, v, 207). 

Geoffrey called Laxman, p., pres, by sir Will, le Vavasour, 
kt, on res. of Hugh dil Pytt’ (ibid., ii, 68). 

Thomas de Boringham, chapn, pres, by sir Roger de 
Newmarche, kt. No cause given (Reg. Melton, f. 200). 

John de Sledmer, pres, by Henry Vavasour, on death of 
Thomas de Benyngham (sic) (Reg. Zouche, f. 40). Lie. to cele¬ 
brate private masses for two yrs, 16 Feb. 1351-2 (ibid., f. 59). 

John Beaupyne, pres, by William Vavasour, by exch. of 
the ch. of Alwaldeby [Autby], Lines., with John de Sledmer3 
(Reg. Thoresby, f. 107). Papal disp. in 1363, as of dio. Worcester, 
to retain the ch. of Ilkley which he obtained in the preceding 
yr, having been disp. on account of illegitimacy and successively 
r. of Alwaldeby and another benefice, and of Thurnscoe which 
he had res. (Cal. Papal Pet., i, pp. 443, 465). 

Richard Fauvell, cl., pres, by William de Rilleston.4 No 
cause given (Reg. Thoresby, f. 121d). 

John de Wombewell, pres, by William Vavasour, on death 
of Richard Fauvel. Admd in person of John de Melton, his 
proctor (ibid., f. 154). 

John de Melton juxta Wath, pres, by Elizabeth, relict 
of William Vavasour, on death of John de Wombewell (ibid., 
f. 161d). 

Ralph Hankok, pres, by John de Neumarches, William de 
Rilleston, John v. of Womersley, William Belwode and John 

1 Perhaps the J. de Claydon, off. of the archdn [of York] in 1268-9 
[Reg. Giffard, p. 29). 

2 This was evidently a presn in right of the Newmarch interest, for 
Robert's father, Robert de Willoughby, had mar. a dau. of Adam de 
Newmarch (Plac. de Quo Waranto, p. 200; and cf. a deed quoted in S.Y., i, 
360, relating to the manor of Marr, which Robert the elder had from Adam 
in frank-marriage). 

3 Pres, by Crown to Autby, 1 Feb. 1360-1, in the Kg’s gift by reason of 
the priory of Ravendale being in his hand, by exch, with Beaupyne (C.P.R., 
1358-61, p. 528). 

4 Doubtless a feoffee of the Newmarch family in view of the presn made 
in 1373. 
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1412-3 
12 Jan 

1443 
9 May 

1446 
28 Sept 

1493 
25 June 

1506 
— Apr. 

1539 
21 Aug. 

Ede, by exch. of the ch. of North Scarle, Lines., with John de 
Melton (ibid., f. 169d). Lie. non-resid. for three yrs, 2 Feb. 
1411-2 (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 101). 

John Hesilwod,1 p., pres, by sir Henry Vavasour, kt, on 
res. of Ralph Hancok [ibid., f. 105). 

Thomas Cote,2 3 chapn, pres, by Richard Gunby, feoffee of 
Henry Vavasour of Hesilwod, on death of John Hesilwod (Reg. 
Kempe, f. 400d). 

John Elles,s p., pres, by John Nevill, esq., on death of 
Thomas Cottes. Inst, by the dean of Doncaster after inq. held 
in the ch. of South Kirkby under comm, dated 27 Sept., by 
which it was found that Thomas Cottes had died on 30 Aug., 
and that John Nevill was patron in right of his wife, the heir 
of Ralph Neumerchay, whose ancestors pres, for each third turn. 
Henry Vavasur had had two turns and pres. John Hesilwod 
and Thomas Cottes successively. The ch., taxed at oli., was 
worth 10li. yearly [ibid., f. 193d). A further entry, dated 1 Oct. 
(ibid., f. 193). Appt, 14 July 1456, of justices to deliver the 
gaol of York castle of a number of men including John Elys, 
r. of Thrynscogh (C.P.R., 1452-61, p. 307). As John Elys, r. of 
Thyrnscogh, granted land in Dewsbury in 1467 (Yorks. Deeds, ii, 
no. 151). 

Richard Wharton,4 p., pres, by Henry Vavasor, kt, on 
death of John Ellys (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 134). 

Mag. Leonard Vavasour,5 6 p., at the abp’s colln after six 
months lapse, on death of Richard Wharton (Reg. Savage, f. 45). 

Thomas Tessh. R. in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 52). 

Henry Maleverer,'5 cl., pres, by William Vavasour, some¬ 
time of Hesselwood. No cause given (Reg. Lee, f. 17d).7 

1 Admin, act, 3 Apr. 1443 (Reg. Test., ii, 57). 

2 Admin, act (Thomas Cotes), 8 Nov. 1446 (Reg. Test., ii, 145). 

3 Will (John Elys) dated 6 June 1493; proh. 25 Oct. 1493; bur. at 
Thurnscoe (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 360; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

4 Will (Richard Whorton) dated 20 Apr. 1500; prob. 7 May 1505; bur. 
at Thurnscoe (Reg. Savage, f. 161; Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 

5 Younger son of sir Henry Vavasour; r. of Addingham 1483 (see pedigree 
of Vavasour of Hazlewood in Dugdale’s Visitation, ed. Clay, ii, 226; see 
also Test. Ebor., iv, 166w). 

6 Younger son of sir William Mauleverer of Arncliffe; B.A., Oxford, 
1530; B.C.L. and B.Can.L., 1535; occ. as v. of Ainderby Steeple in 1548 
and 1554 (Y.A.J., xvi, 196). The date of the next recorded instn to Thurns¬ 
coe appears to be 1583 (S.Y., ii, 156). 

7 This is a note of presn, not of instil, added to the entries on this 
leaf of the register by a later hand. 
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xricftbui. 
A priest and a church are recorded in the Domesday survey.1 

The church of Tickhill with the lands, tithes and chapels, was 
among the gifts made to Nostell priory by King Henry I.2 With 
its chapel of Stainton it was included in confirmation charters 
issued to the priory by archbishops Thurstan and Roger in the 
twelfth century;3 and Alice, countess of Eu, who held the 
honour of Tickhill from the death of her husband in 12194 until 
1244, quitclaimed in her widowhood to the priory all right in 
the advowson of the church of Tickhill, saving to her and her 
heirs liberty in the chapel of St Nicholas in her castle of Tick¬ 
hill.5 The interest of Alice, in conflict with that of the priory, 
is shown in two cases heard in 1282 and 1283. In the first 
Constance widow of Henry de Alemannia6 was plaintiff against 
the prior of Nostell, to permit her to present a parson to the 
church of Tickhill then vacant;7 she said that Ralph de Issoudon 
and Alice his wife held the manor of Tickhill, to which the advow¬ 
son belonged, in the time of Henry III, and they presented one 
Elias Bernard to the church;8 that Alice survived her husband, 
and in her widowhood forfeited the manor to the same king,9 
who gave it to the present king, who gave it to Henry de Ale¬ 
mannia; and that it was afterwards assigned to Constance as 
dower; she claimed 100/C damages; the prior said that Constance 

1 Y.A.J., xiv, 350. The entry is under ‘ Dadeslei,’ Stainton, and Elgebi 
[Hellaby]. 

2 C. Ch. R., 1257-1300, p. 234, being a confirmn by Edward I, 10 Nov. 
1280. In a confirmn of Henry I, 1121-27, the phrase is ‘ ecclesiam de 
castello de Tykehill quam etiam habent ex dono Turstini archiepiscopi, 
qui prius earn meo dono possederat, cum terris et decimis et omnibus 
rebus que ad predictas ecclesias pertinent ’ (E.Y.C., iii, no. 1428). There 
can be no doubt that this was the par. ch. of Tickhill; and in the cor¬ 
responding phrase in the confirmn charter of Henry II {Mon. Ang., vi, 93), 
and in that of John {Rot. Chart., p. 215), the words ‘ de castello ’ are omitted. 
In 1200 the pr of Nostell produced a charter of Henry I making a gift 
of the ch. of Tickhill {Rot. Cur. Reg., ii, 272). 

3£.Y.C., iii, nos. 1467, 1480. 

4 Her husband Ralph de Lusignan or d’Exoudun had become possessed 
of the castle in 1217 {Complete Peerage, new ed., v, 163). For her own 
inherited interest in Tickhill see ibid., pp. 154, 164. For Ralph, called de 
Issoudon and Iselden, see below. 

5 S.Y., i, 238. 

6 Henry of Almaine, son of Richard, Kg of the Romans. 

7 This was a claim to the adv. of the rect. At this date the vie. was 
in existence and Simon de Somerdeby was v. (see below). 

8 If they pres. Bernard the extreme limits for the date of the presn 
are 1217-19 (see the dates given above). But the passage in Reg. Gray, p. 128, 
given below, suggests that Bernard was actually pres, by the priory; and 
in the Nostell Chartulary, f. 21, there is a notification by abp Gray that 
he had admd Elias Bernardi to the ch. of Tickhill at the presn of the pr. 
and c., the true patrons. 

9 In 1244. 
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formerly brought an assize of last presentation against him, but 
made default; this she denied; judgment reserved.1 In the second 
case the King, by William de Gyselham, claimed against the 
prior the advowson of the church of Tickhill, which ought to 
be in his hand as his escheat of the lands cf the Normans; 
William said that Ralph de Iselden and Alice his wife, the 
Norman countess of Eu, in the time of Henry III presented one 
Elias Bernard to the church, and afterwards Alice and William 
her son adhered to the French King against Henry III, by 
which the honour of Tickhill, except the advowson of the church, 
came to the King’s hand by escheat, and for the same reason 
the advowson ought now to be in the King’s hand; the prior 
said that the King found him and his church of Nostell in pos¬ 
session of the church, and that they had a charter of confirmation 
from the present King.2 

On 16 Feb. 1216-7 the pope issued a mandate (marked 
cancelled) to the archbishop of York, on complaint of the prior 
and canons of Nostell that notwithstanding the prior’s appeal 
to Rome, he despoiled them of the churches of ‘ Kirkeli ’3 and 
Tickhill, having broken the cross and cast on the ground the 
host, which the canons and lay brothers held in their defence, 
expelled them from the churches, beating some of them, so 
that it was believed that one died of it and that others were 
in danger of death, breaking down the altars and excommuni¬ 
cating the prior and canons, absolving clerks, vicars and others 
from their fealty and from payment of their rents and pensions; 
ordering him to restore the said churches and possessions 
within fifteen days, make compensation before 1 Oct., and 
render an account to the prior and canons.4 

Whatever may have been the truth of this complaint, 
which doubtless arose from the disturbances of the Barons’ war, 
it is certain that within the extreme limits of date 1216 to 
Midsummer 1220, and perhaps in settlement of the complaint, 
archbishop Gray granted to Nostell priory yearly pensions in 
the churches of South Kirkby and Tickhill, both described as 
of the priory’s advowson, the pension in the church of Tickhill 
being 15 marks of silver, to be received at Martinmas and 
Whitsuntide by the hand of Elias Bernard, then rector, and 
future rectors presented by the priory.5 On 13 Dec. 1247 the 
church of Tickhill, like that of South Kirkby,6 was included in 

1 Monastic Notes, Y.R.S., i, 153. 

-Ibid., p. 154. For Edward I‘s confirmn see above. 

3 Evidently in error for Kirkebi [South Kirkby]. 

4 C.P.L., i, 44. 

5 Reg. Gray, p. 128; the limits of date are governed by the tenure of 
Hamo as dean of York, the first witness (see Y.Axxxiv, 377; xxxv, 28). 

6 See above under that par. 
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the archbishop’s decree of appropriation which he issued in 
favour of the priory, to take effect on the next vacancy, the 
accustomed pension being paid until one of the three churches 
mentioned should be vacant;1 and on the following 18 May he 
ordained the consequent vicarage. The vicar, for his own 
sustenance and those of a socius in priest’s orders, a deacon 
and a subdeacon, and for bearing the accustomed burthens of 
the church, was to have all the altarage, including all the issues 
and tithes, except tithe of corn, vegetables and hay, and except 
the lands belonging to the church, saving a suitable manse to 
be assigned to him; the tithes of sheaves and hay with the said 
lands remaining in the possession of the prior and convent.2 
The occurrence of a vicar in Mar. 1254-5 shows that the 
appropriation had then taken effect.3 In 1302, when a dis¬ 
pute had arisen about the tithe of flax and hemp, it was 
agreed in archbishop Corbridge’s presence that the vicar and his 
successors should have all the tithes of hemp, flax and corn and 
of all other fruits growing within the curtilages of the parish, 
the tithe of hay excepted; and that the priory should have 
all the tithes of fruits growing outside the curtilages within 
the parish, both of flax, hemp, beans, peas and hay and also 
of corn of all kind.4 In 1313 archbishop Greenfield ordered his 
official not to proceed in exacting a fourth part of the yearly 
value of specified churches appropriated to Nostell priory, 
including Tickhill taxed at 40 marks.5 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 26li. 135. 4d., and the 
vicarage at 20li. In 1534-35 the vicarage yielded lli. 14s. gross, 
the rectory being appropriated to Nostell priory.6 

RECTORS 

Nicholas. As r. (persona de Tykehill) wit. a charter of 
William FitzAldelin of land in Thorpe Audlin, 1190 (E.Y.C., iii, 
no. 1641). As sacerdos of Tickhill wit. a charter of William son 
of Nigel de Wadworth to Roche abbey, 1190-1210 {ibid., ii, 
no. 1011). As r. wit. a charter of John de Buly to Roche abbey, 
of the same period (Yorks. Deeds, vii, no. 453). 

1 Reg. Gray, p. 205. For the amendment in 1249 to ensure that the 
pension from each church should be continued until it became vacant, see 
p. 107. 

2 Ibid., p. 207. For details relating to the ordin. of a perp. v. in the 
chap, of Stainton see above under that par. 

3 See below, and also for a papal assignment of the revenues in Jan. 
1263-4, where abp William must be an error for Walter [Gray]. 

4 Reg. Corbridge, i, 74. 

5 Reg. Greenfield, i, 151. 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 53. 
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Mag. Elias Bernard.1 Occ. as r. in the period 1216-20 
(see above). As r. on 22 Feb. 1218-9 was claimant against 
William de Stinton in 5 bovates and an acre of land and a 
toft in Stainton; the right of Elias and his ch. of Tickhill; the 
fine was made in the presence and with the assent of abp Gray 
and of John, pr. of Nostell, patron of the ch. (Yorks. Fines, 
1218-31, p. 30). Pardon, 13 July 1228, to mag. Elias Bernard, 
can. of York, for having moved a plea against the d. and c. of 
Rouen concerning the tithes of the chap, [of the castle] of Tick¬ 
hill which they had of the Kg’s predecessors, from which plea 
he had withdrawn at the Kg’s instance (Pat. Rolls, 1225-32, 
p. 195). 

1238-9 Edmund le Breton, at the abp’s colln, by the authority 
17 Feb. of the pr. and c. of Nostell, allowing him by the authority of 

the pope to hold the ch. with that of Kertlinton [Kirklington] 
(Reg. Gray, p. 84). 

VICARS 

.... adus de Pavely. Occ. as v. in Mar. 1254-5 (Reg. 
Gray, p. 122). 

Mag. Thomas de Graham. Papal grant and assignment, 
23 Jan. 1263-4; William, abp of York, with consent of his 
chapter, gave the ch. of which Thomas de Graham was perp. v. 
to its patrons the pr. and c. of Nostell, assigning them a portion 
of the proceeds and certain houses and lands belonging to the 
ch., the rest being reserved to the v.; but as the whole proceeds 
of the ch. and of the chap, of Stainton depending on it, including 
the v.’s portion, were taxed at 40 marks, and on deducting 
charges only a sixth part came to the v., the pope granted and 
assigned to Thomas the portion with houses and lands assigned 
to, the pr. and c., the abp’s grant notwithstanding, on condition 
of his paying 40 marks yearly to the pr. and c. (C.P.L., i, 407). 
Information to Reginald Huse, ch, 22 May 1268, that at the 
req. of the v. the seqn on the vie. had been relaxed on 11 Apr. 
(Reg. Giffavd, p. 22). Thomas, v. of Tickhill, occ. in 1266 (Mon. 
Notes, i, 30). 

Mag. Simon de Somerdeby. Occ. as perp. v. (mag. Simon), 
31 Dec. 1280, appd to administer a grant made by the abp to 
relieve the poverty of the nuns of Wallingwells (Reg. Wick- 
wane, p. 269). Admin, of his will, late v. of Tickhill, commd to 
mag. William de Somerdeby, can. of the chap, of St Mary and 
the Holy Angels, York, the exor., 1 Apr. 1290 (Reg. Romeyn, 
i, 98). 

1 For the statement that he was pres, by Ralph de Lusignan and Alice 
his wife (in the period 1217-19), and the more satisfactory evidence that 
he was pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell, see above. 
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1289-90 
22 Mar. 

1300-1 
27 Jan. 

1309 
28 May 

1349 
8 Sept. 

1361-2 
27 Feb. 

1362 
23 July 

1424 
1 July 

1427-8 
21 Feb. 

Mag. Alan de Thirnum, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of 
Nostell (ibid., p. 97). 

Walter de Garton, p., pres, by the same. Comm, to the 
off. of York to inst. him had been issued 1 Sept. 1300, an inq. 
having found in his favour (Reg. Corbridge, i, 30). Occ. as v. 
in 1302 (ibid., p. 74). 

Robert de Haylton, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of 
Nostell (Reg. Greenfield, v, 183). Deputation, 12 Feb. 1333-4. 
of Robert called Walker, chapn. as coadjutor to Robert, v. of 
Tickhill, deprived of eyesight (Reg. Melton, f. 197). 

Hugh de Derfeld.1 

Bro. Thomas de Stodeley, can. of Nostell, pres, by the pr. 
and c. of Nostell, on death of Flugh de Derfeld. The vie. was 
wont to be governed by a secular v., and the instn of a regular 
was granted by the abp owing to the scarcity of seculars, who 
had been diminished in number by death during the pestilence, 
and under reservation ista dumtaxat vice (Reg. Zouche, f. 36d) 

Roger de Slayteburn. Instn not recorded. 

John de Bolton, pres, by the same, by exch. of the vie. 

of Kildwick with Roger de Slayteburn (Reg. Thoresby, f. llld) 

John de Derfeld, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
John de Bolton (ibid., f. 118). Occ. as v. in 1374 as party to a 
fine of land in Tickhill (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 174). 

Thomas de Bilton.2 Instn not recorded. V. before 21 Aug. 
14063 (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 271). 

John de Thorneton,2 pres, by the same, by exch. of the 
vie. of Felkirk with Thomas Bylton. Admd in person of John 
Grenehill, chapn, his proctor (ibid., f. 354d). 

Thomas Woderoue,4 p., pres, by the same, on res. of mag. 
John Thorneton (Reg. Kempe, f. 331d). 

Woderove disputed the responsibility for the repair of the 
chancel with the pr. and c. of Nostell. The case was heard before 
the v. gen., when the ordin. of the vie., of which a copy was de¬ 
livered to Woderove’s proctor, mag. William Driffeld, cl., was read, 
and it was found clear that repairs belonged to the v. The pr. 
and c. were freed from responsibility, and, as the v. had nothing 

1 Torre gives the date 19 July 1345 (S.Y., i, 23-8). 

2 See under Felkirk in vol. i. 

3 Presumably before 1398; see below under Tickhill, Chantry of Holy 
Trinity. 

4 Will dated 17 Apr. 1451; prob. 26 May 1451 (Keg. Test., ii, 222). 
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1451 
1 June 

1485-6 
22 Mar. 

1487 
17 June 

1504 
21 Aug. 

1533 
1 May 

1565 
15 Apr. 

more to allege, it was decreed that he was bound to repair, 
15 Feb. 1431-2 {ibid., f. 360). Defendant against the pr. of 
Nostell in a debt of 20li. in Jan. 1435-6 (De Banco 700, m. 178 
in Y.A.J., xxii, 298). 

Alexander Buklay, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas Wodroffe (Reg. Kempe, f. 440). 

Edward Lacy,1 chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
Alexander Bukley (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 53). 

Henry Chapman, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of 
[Edward] Lacy [ibid., f. 123). 

William Hudson, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Henry 
Chapman. Pension of 7 marks yearly reserved to retiring inc. 
(Reg. Savage, ff. 39d, 40). 

Robert Standley, p., pres, by Richard Lucas, gent., patron 
by grant made to him and Hugh Ashton, cl., late archdn of 
York, by the pr. and c. of Nostell, on death of William Hudson 
(Reg. Lee, f. 5). V. in 1547, when he pres, to the chantry of 
St. Helen (Reg. Holgate, f. 25d). 

Robert Elden. Instn not recorded. 

George Aslaby,2 pres, by Godfrey Foljambe, on deprivn of 

Robert Elden (S.Y., i, 238). 

Uo&wicFl 

A church is recorded in the Domesday survey.3 The manor 
was then held by Richard [de Surdeval] of the Mortain fee 
and passed to Ralph Paynel, from whom it descended to the Pay- 
nels of Hooton Pagnell,4 and from them to the family of Luterel. 
A subordinate tenure was held by the Luvetots, lords of Hal- 
lamshire, and their successors the Furnivals;5 and an under¬ 
tenancy of the Luvetots, apparently held by Swain son of Tor, 

1 Possibly the Edward Lacy, p., who occ. in 1487 as bro. of Thomas 
Lacy of Cromwellbottom (Yorks. Deeds, iii, no. 271). 

2 Will of George Aslaby, Tickhill, dated 6 Sept. 1594; prob. 8 May 1595 
(Y.R.S., vol. xciii; and see vol. lxxiii). 

3 Y.A.J., xiii, 524. 

4 E.Y.C., vi, 58. Cf. the Paynel interest in Tankersley, Thurnscoe and 
Treeton (see under those parsishes). 

5 Ibid., pp. 210-1, where details of the Luvetot holdings of the Paynel 
fee are given. 
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passed by marriage to the families of Tortemains and St. Paul.1 
These two families made gifts in Todwick to Roche abbey;2 
but the manor of Todwick, to which the advowson was evidently 
appendant, appears to have continued in the possession of the 
Tortemains family until William Tortemains sold the manor to 
sir Ralph de Horbury in the middle of the thirteenth century.3 
In March 1200-1 the advowson of the church was included in 
a gift of custody made by Gerard de Furnival when the Torte¬ 
mains heir was under age;4 and in 1232 William Tortemains 
made a presentation to the church.5 The manor was sold by 
John son of Ralph de Horbury to Edmund Wasteneys,6 who 
made a presentation in 1304; and the advowson continued in 
his descendants. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 5li. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded lli. 5s. gross.7 

RECTORS 

William. As r. wit. a charter of Hugh son of Ellis to Cecily 
dau. of William de Sancto Paulo of land in Todwick (Y.A.J., 
xvi, 99); and a confirmn of the same by Nicholas de Sancto 
Paulo, her bro.8 [ibid., xiii, 62). Possibly the William presbiter 
de Tatewich who wit. a charter of Ralph Tortemains to Roche 
abbey ante 1172 (E.Y.C., vi, no. 112). 

1232 John de Houton, pres, by William Tortemenis (Reg. Gray, 
13 Nov. p. 57). Lie., 7 Nov. 1254, to the r. of Tatewic9 to study in the 

schools until the feast of St. Margaret the Virgin (20 July), 
and to come to receive holy orders from the abp if he should 
hold an ordn in the meantime (ibid., p. 274). 

1 Ibid., p. 215. 

2 Ibid., nos. Ill, 112. 

3 Ibid., p. 216. 

*Ibid., quoting Curia Regis Rolls, i, 396. 

5 The statement in Reg. Giffard, p. 251, that the pr. and c. of Pontefract 
had the right of patronage of the ch. of Todwick (Tatewyke) is explained 
by assuming that this is an error for Catwick. 

6E.Y.C., vi, 216. The date was 1284-1300. The Wasteneys family 
was also of Headon, Notts. A settlement made in 1350 by Robert Wasteneys 
comprised the manor of Todwick, the adv. of the ch. of the manor, and 
the adv. of the chantry of the B.M. in the same {Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, 
p. 25). 

7 Val. Eccl., v, 59. 

8 Two of the witnesses to these charters, Ralph Selvan and John Wacelin, 
occur before 1200 {Yorks. Deeds, vii, no. 478); and Nicholas de Sancto 
Paulo was a party to a fine in 1202 {Yorks. Fines, John, p. 75). 

9 Unnamed, and in view of the date it seems unlikely that he was John 
de Houton. 
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1304 
13 Dec. 

1333 
9 May 

1350-1 
17 Mar. 

1375-6 
22 Feb. 

1378-9 
24 Mar. 

1403-4 
11 Jan. 

1416 
30 July 

1434 
12 Apr. 

John. Lie. to John, r. of Tatewike, 7 June 1269, to study 
for one yr in theology, and in the meantime to receive all the 
fruits of his ch. (Reg. Giffard, p. 2). 

William de Anstan, p., pres, by sir Edmund de Wasteneys, 
kt (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 33, in Reg. Corbridge, ii, 166). On 28 Feb. 
1327-8 Edmund de Wastenevs had lie. to alienate in mortmain 
to William, r. of Totewyk, a messuage and land there in exch. 
for a messuage and other land in the same vill (C.P.R., 1327-30, 
p. 243). 

Edmund de Lyuet, cl., pres, by sir Edmund de Westeneys, 
kt. Admd in person of John de Herthill, chapn, his proctor 
(Reg. Melton, f. 194d). Lie. abs., 18 Jan. 1346-7, for a yr (Reg. 
Zouche, f. 12). Comm., 13 Mar. 1349-50, to Geoffrey de Astoun, 
chapn, and William Lyuet, ch, to act as coadjutors to Edmund 
Lyuet, r., who was blind in both eyes and so overcome by bodily 
weakness that he was insufficient to exercise his cure and office 
(ibid., f. 46). 

John son of John de Wales, chapn, pres, by Robert 
Wasteneys, on death of Edmund Lewet (ibid., f. 54d). 

John de Scardeburgh.1 Instn not recorded. 

Robert de Driffeld, p., pres, by John Wasteneys of 
Todewyk, by exch. of the ch. of Wymthorp juxta Newerk 
[Winthorpe, Notts.] with John de Scardeburgh. Admd in 
person of John de Whatton, ch, his proctor (Reg. A. Neville, 
i, f. 21). 

William Stanelay, p., pres, by John Wasteneys, on death 
of Robert de Driffeld (ibid., f. 27d). 

Robert Peyntour, pres, by John Wasteness, esq., by exch. 
of the ch. of Caldecote, co. Warwick, with mag. William de 
Stanley. Inst, by the bp of Coventry and Lichfield under comm, 
dated 7 Jan. (Reg. Scrope, f. 40). 

Robert Carneby,2 p., pres, by William Wastendykes (sfij 

of Hedon, donzel. No cause given. Admd in person of mag. 
Robert Laghton, cl. (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 116). 

Hugh Roley, p., pres, by John Wastnes, esq., lord of 
Headon [Notts.], on death of Robert Carnaby (Reg. Kempe, 
f. 375d). 

1 John de Scardeburgh, r. of Tichmarsh, Northants., in his will dated, 
15 Oct. 1395, prob. 26 Nov. 1395, bequeathed two vestments to the ch. 
of Todwick [Test. Ebor., iii, 2). He was presumably the same man; he was 
v. of Mattersey 1362, r. of Foxholes 1378, r. of Welton 1383-4, and a 
can. of the chap of St Mary and the Holy Angels (ibid., p. 1 n). 

2 Will dated 2 Feb. 1433-4; prob. 5 Apr. 1434 (Reg. Test, iii, 377). 
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1435 
20 Oct. 

1470 
27 June 

1475 
16 Dec 

1477 
30 July 

1506 
8 Nov. 

1535 
10 Aug. 

1548 
18 July 

Edmund Williamson, pres, by John Wastnes, esq., on 
death of Hugh Rowley {ibid., f. 383d). 

Edmund Arnecliff. Possibly the same as Edmund 
Williamson. 

Christopher Martyn,1 chapn, pres, by Thomas Nelson, 
alderman of the city of York, and Robert Belyngeham, esq., 
on death of Edmund Arnecliff (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 122d). 

Robert Danby.2 

Thomas Betson, pres, by Robert Wastenesse, lord of 
Todwyk, by excli. of the vie. of St Mary Bishophill junior, York, 
with Robert Danby. Inst, by the d. and c. of York, under 
comm, dated 12 Dec. [ibid., f. 175'd). 

Richard Fulwod, chapn, pres, by Robert Wastenes, esq., 
and Agnes his wife, on res. of mag. Thomas Botson (Reg. 
L. Booth, f. 22d). 

William Marshall,3 p., pres, by George Wastnesse of 
Hedon, esq. No cause given (Reg. Savage, f. 47). 

Roger Newbold,4 cl., pres, by George Wastnes of Heydon 
esq., on death of William Marshall (Reg. Lee, f. 12d). 

Richard Ashley, cl., pres, by George Wastnes, esq., on 
death of Roger Newbalde (Reg. Holgate, f. 28). 

TETeeton. 

A church and a priest are recorded in the Domesday survey.5 
In 1284-85 sir John de Horbury and Richard de Bernack each 
held of Thomas de Furnival a moiety of the vills of Treeton, 
Brampton-en-le-Morthen, and Ulley;6 and they each had an 
interest in the advowson, making a joint presentation shortly 
afterwards. The tenure of Horbury had passed to sir Edmund 
Wasteneys before 1302-03, when he was holding a knight’s fee 
in Treeton and Ulley of Thomas de Furnival, who held of the 

1 Will dated 7 Dec. 1472; prob. 28 Jan. 1472-3 (ibid., iv, 183). 

2 An instn took place c. 25 Mar. 1473, for the record of which a vacant 
space was left, with marginal note ‘ Todwyke ’ (Reg. G. Neville, i, 156). 
This was probably the instn of Danby. 

3 Will dated 26 May 1535; prob. 10 Aug. 1535 (Reg. Holgate, i. 84 and d). 

4 Will dated 26 May 1548; prob. 4 Oct. 1548; bur. at Todwick (Y.R.S., 
vol. xciii). 

5 Y.A.J., xiii, 525. 

6 Feudal Aids, vi, 3. 

G 
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Luterel fee.1 There is, however, no record of any presentation 
by the Wasteneys family to the church of Treeton; and the 
interest of the Bernack family, who made a presentation in 
1293 and another, ineffectively, in 1307, when the right to the 
advowson was in dispute, did not continue. Certainly before 
1334 the advowson had passed into the possession of sir Thomas 
de Furnival.2 It descended in that family, and thence through 
the marriage of Joan de Furnival with Thomas de Neville to the 
Talbots, earls of Shrewsbury.3 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 13li. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 12li. 10s. 8d. gross.4 

RECTORS 

Hugh. As persona of Treton wit. a charter of Adam, pr. 
of Monk Bretton,5 to Nichola dau. of sir Randulf de Newmarch 
of land in Hickleton (Monk Bretton Chartulary, p. 217). With 
Jordan de Treeton wit. a charter to Ralph son of Thomas de 
Horbury6 (S.Y., ii, 179). Wit. a charter of Jordan de Treeton 
of land in Harthill; and with Nicholas his (Hugh’s) bro. a 
charter of William de Treeton'of land in the same (Yorks Deeds, 
vii, nos. 302, 304). 

1236-7 Philip de Hesley, at the abp’s colln,7 by lapse, of a pension 
7 Jan. of 4s. yearly, nomine personatus, from the ch. of Trethon, which 

mag. William de Muscamp, deceased, had held (Reg. Gray, p. 75). 
As Philip, r. of Treton, wit. a charter of Thomas de Arches, 
with sir Ralph de Horbury, sir Jordan de Treton, and others 
(Harl. Ch. 83 D. 12). 

[?] Adam Herbert.8 The r. of Tretton was ord. d. 22 Sept. 
1268 (Reg. Gijfard, p. 192). 

1 Ibid., p. 130; and cf. a similar transition of tenure at Todwick. See 
also that par. for the origin of the Luterel, formerly Paynel, fee. 

2 His collusive gift in 1338 is referred to below; in 1343 the manor 
and adv. formed part of a family settlement {Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 215). 

3 Complete Peerage, new ed., v, 589-91. 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 61. 

5 Certainly the Adam who occ. as pr. in 1226 (J. W. Walker, Monk Bretton 
Priory, p. 60). Nichola de Newmarch was his contemporary (see vol, i, 
p. 141w). 

6 Ralph was living c. 1230-50 (Y.A.J., xxvi, 343). 

7 This is not a colln of the ch., but of a reserved portion arising from 
some particular tithe, for which apparently a composition was made nomine 
pensionis, and which was held as a freehold. This pension had been held 
by Muscamp. 

8 It is uncertain from the context whether Adam Herbert and the r. of 
T. were identical. 
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1287-8 
13 Mar. 

1293 
19 Dec. 

Richard de Tidolfside,1 sub., pres, by sir John de Horebiry, 
kt, and Richard de Bernak, divisim. On 27 Dec. 1287 cust. of 
the seqn had been committed to him, as cl., till the next ordn 
when he was to be ord. subd.2 (Reg, Romeyn, i, 79, 80n). 

John de Duneton,3 subd., pres, by sir Richard de Bernacle 
[Bernack], kt. On the previous 23 July, as cl., mand. ind., 
nomine cust. seqn, till the ordn before Christmas (Reg. Romeyn, 
i, 128). Lett, of protection for a yr, 13 Sept. 1296, as John de 
Dyngton, r. of Tretun, staying with John de Warenne, e. of 
Surrey (C.P.R., 1292-1301, p. 201); and similar left., 15 Sept. 
1299/ as John de Dynyeton, r. of Treton, going to the Roman 
court (ibid., p. 436). Disp., 12 June 1301, for irregularity in 
connection with the contribution made to the Kg (Reg. Cor- 
bridge, i, 52). Mand., 18 Mar. 1301-2, to the seqr in deanery of 
Doncaster, or the dean, to relax the seqn, if any, laid on the 
ch. for his non-resid. (ibid., p. 71). On 2 June 1307 a comm, 
was issued to the off. of York to try the case between John de 
Dynyngton, the presentee, plaintiff, and Thomas de Ebroicis in 
possession, defendant, about the ch. of Sandal Magna (Reg. 
Greenfield, ii, 5n).; and on 22 Sept. John de Dynington, p., was 
inst. to Sandal Magna, in the patronage of the pr. and c. of 
Lewes, having exchd with Thomas de Ebroicis, r. of Treeton 
(ibid., p. 40). But the exch. does not appear to have been 
effective, for Thomas de Ebroicis occ. as r. of Sandal Magna 
on 19 July 1306 and 16 May 130S4 fibid., pp. 5, 52); and there 
appears to be no record of his having been inst. to Treeton. On 
14 Oct. 1307 the vie. gen. ord. an inq. about the ch. of Treeton, 
to which Richard de Bernak, cl., had been pres, by sir Richard 
de Bernak’, kt, to determine whether the ch. was vac., who 
ought to present, and what was the suitability of the presentee 
(ibid., v, 179). It is evident that John de Duneton retained the 
ch., for as r. of Treeton he had a papal disp., 31 Oct. 1309, to 
accept two other benefices, value 100 marks (C.P.L., ii, 61); 

1 He cannot be the same man as mag. Richard de Tydolfside, p., who 
was ind. to Womersley in 1287 {Reg. Romeyn, i, 74). The latter derived 
his name from Tilshead on Salisbury plain; “ probably one of abp Giffard’s 
importations from the West” {ibid., p. 22n). The younger Richard was 
doubtless a relation. 

2 On 8 Feb. 1287-8 receipt to off. for 20li. for the first fruits of the chh. 
of Womersley and Treeton {ibid., p. 24). 

3 Variously spelt, including Dinyngton, Dynington. It is probable he 
drew his name from Dinnington. He became a canon of Beverley in 1305 
{Reg. Greenfield, i, 294). On 14 Aug. 1320, as r. of Sandale, he had papal 
reservation of a benefice, value 40 marks, in gift of bp of Lincoln; Sandale 
to be res. {C.P.L., ii, 216). 

4 Dynington acquired Sandal Magna before 1320 (see above). 
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1318 
11 Aug. 

1334 
10 Apr. 

1369 
11 Oct. 

1371 
9 Dec. 

and the date of his res. of Treeton is 9 Feb. 1317-8 (Reg. Melton, 
f. 636 in Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 140).1 

Richard de Celario, ac., at the abp’s colln, by lapse (Reg. 
Melton, f. 129). Lie. stud., 1 June 1319, for two yrs (ibid., 
f. 134d). Deputed, 3 Dec. 1330, as coadj. to the r. of Maltby2 
(ibid., f. 578). 

Richard de Athelingflet. Probably identical with above. 

William de Wytherdeley,3 pres, by sir Thomas de Furni- 
val, kt, on death of Richard de Athelingflet. Lie.stud, for one yr 
(ibid., f. 198). Lie. abs., 17 Nov. 1335, for one yr (ibid., f. 205d). 
Lie. abs., 13 Dec. 1348 (Reg. Zouche, f. 27d); also 12 Jan. 
1349-50 in serv. of dame Anne le Despenser (ibid., f. 42d). As 
William de Wytherlay, r., a party to a fine of land in Treeton 
in 1359 (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 69). 

William Savage, p., pres, by William de Fournivall, lord 
of Hallamshire, on death of William de Witherdelay (Reg. 
Thoresby, f. 155d). Lie. stud., 30 July 1370, for one yr (ibid., 
f. 158d). 

Thomas de Stanley,4 Kg's clerk, pres, by Crown 13 Aug. 
1370,5 by reason of the lands, etc., of Thomas de Furnyvall, 
deceased, being in the Kg’s hand,6 and by recovery of presn 
against William de Furnyvall and William Savage, chapn, as 
by writ Sciatis dated 28 Nov. 1371. The date is that of the 

1 On 11 Jan. 1313-4 a comm, was issued to mag. John de Roderham, 
r. of a moiety of Doncaster, to receive the purgation with eleven com¬ 
purgators, enjoined upon Ralph de Saxton, par. chapn of Treeton, by the 
abp’s correctors of comperta in the archdnry of York, on account of certain 
matters discovered during the abp’s visitn {Reg. Greenfield, ii, 175). 

2 See under that par. 

3 On 6 June 1345 he was pres, by Crown to the ch. of Herlyngeston 
[Harlestone, Northants.], in the Kg’s gift by reason of the temps, of the 
priory of Lenton being in his hand on account of the war with France, 
by exch. with mag. John de Austan (C.P.R., 1343-45, p. 480); but pre¬ 
sumably the exch. did not take place. 

4 He is probably the Kg’s clerk of that name of whom an account is 
given in Tout, Administrative History, iv, 51 n; a list of his benefices is 
given in Fasti Dunelmenses, p. 122; he was dean of Wells 1403, and of 
the Kg’s free chapel of Wolverhampton 1406; treasurer of Calais 1395, 
keeper of the chancery rolls 1397-99, chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster 
after 1405, and died 1410. He is constantly ment. in C.P.R. 

5 The date given in C.P.R., 1367-70, p. 458, is 11 Aug. 

6 Thomas de Furnival had died in 1365, and was succeeded by his bro. 
William de Furnival {Complete Peerage, new ed., v, 587). The reason why 
the Crown made this presn is because the adv. Avas seized into the Kg’s 
hand after an inq. had found that Thomas de Furnival [the elder] had 
made a collusive gift in 1338 of the manor and adv. of Treeton to debar 
the Kg obtaining the profits during a minority (C.C.R., 1385-89, p. 176). 
The seizure had been made in Oct. 1371 {C.F.R., 1369-77, p. 138). 
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1397-8 
11 Jan. 

1402-3 
n.d. 

1412-3 
30 Jan. 

abp’s comm, of inquiry with power to inst., directed to Thomas 
de Bolton, r. of St Gregory’s, York, Thomas, v. of Silkstone, 
and Robert de Lincoln, p. (ibid., ff. 163d, 164). No instn 
recorded. In 1375 a lessee of lands in Ireland from Edmund 
Laurence who held them for life by lease of sir John Darcy 
(C.C.R., 1374-77, p. 238). 

Adam de Akum, pres, by Crown, 8 Oct. 1384, by reason of 
the kts’ fees and advowsons lately belonging to William de 
Furnyvall, kt, deceased, tenant in chief, being in the Kg’s 
hand,1 by exch. of the ch. of Lythum [Kirkleatham], dio. York, 
with Thomas de Stanlay, preb. of Nantgwynle [Nantcwnlle] in 
the coll. ch. of Abergwili (C.P.R., 1381-85, p. 465). Granted, 
same day, for life the cust. of the hosp. of St Nicholas by York, 
void by the free res. of Thomas de Stanley (ibid., p. 467). In 
Jan. 1389-90 there is mention of a bond made by Thomas 
Stanley, r. of Whitchurch, to Adam de Acorn, r. of Treton, then 
dead (C.C.R., 1389-92, p. 103). 

John Wygynston. Instn not recorded. Ratification, 
19 Nov. 1392, of the estate of John de Wynkyngeston as r. of 
Treton (C.P.R., 1391-96, p. 191). 

Roger Darcy, chapn, pres, by sir Thomas de Furnevall,2 
kt, by exch. of a moiety of the ch. of Ekynton [Eckington], co. 
Derby, with John Wygynston (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 213d). 

This instn seems to have been of none effect, as 8 Feb. 
following (1398-9 in the reg., but this date is clearly wrong), 
the v. gen. issued a comm, to the auditor of causes of the chapt. 
of York, to hear the case of the exch., under comm, from the 
v. gen. of the bp of Coventry and Lichfield (ibid., f. 218d). 
Eventually the exch. was effected, and Darcy inst. a second 
time, 7 May 1398 (ibid., ff. 227, 228). 

Thomas de Louther, p., pres, by sir Thomas Nevyll, lord 
of Hallamshire, in right of Joan, sometime his wife (Reg. 
Scrope, f. 36d). 

William Neuton, p., pres, by sir John Talbot, lord Furny¬ 
vall,3 on death of Thomas Louther (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 26). 

1 Sir William had died 12 Apr. 1383 (Complete Peerage, new ed., v, 588). 

2 This appears to be an error for sir Thomas de Neville. Joan, dau. and 
h. of sir William de Furnival mar. before 1 July 1379 Thomas de Neville, 
2nd s. of sir John de Neville of Raby (Complete Peerage, v, 589). On 12 Feb. 
1384-5 the escheator was ordered to give Thomas de Neville and Joan 
his wife livery inter alia of the adv. of Treeton (C.C.R., 1381-85, p. 527); 
and this was confirmd to them on 30 Oct. 1386, in case the former seizure 
by the Kg (see above) might interfere with their right {ibid., 1385-89, 
p. 176). 

3 He mar. Maud dau. and h. of Thomas de Neville and Joan de Furnival. 
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1425 
18 Apr. 

1442 
7 Apr. 

1443 

1444 
9 Oct. 

1486-7 
17 Mar. 

1513 
25 Mar. 

1540 
20 Dec. 

1544 
27 Nov. 

1556 
20 Dec. 

Roger Stedeman, p., pres, by sir John Talbot, lord Talbot, 
Furnevale, and lord of Hallamshire (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 384). 

Thomas More,1 pres, by John, lord Talbot and Furnyvale, 
on res. of Roger Stedernan (Reg. Kempe, f. 48). 

Mag. Nicholas Serle, pres, by John, e. of Shrewsbury 
(Torre). 

Henry Stafford,2 chapn, pres, by John, e. of Shrewsbury 
and Wexford, lord of Talbot and of Furnivall, on death of mag. 
Nicholas Serle [ibid., f. 186). On 26 Oct. a comm, of inquiry 
was issued to the dean of Doncaster, on petition of Henry 
Stafford, who complained that Serle had left the rectory house, 
chancel, books, ornaments, etc., in very bad condition. The 
inquiry was held on 29 Oct., when it was returned that the hall, 
principal chamber and kitchen of the house were defective in 
roofing, walling and timber ; repairs estimated at 3li. 6s. 8d. at 
least. Repairs of similar defaults in barns and other houses 
of office were estimated at 2li. 13s. 4d. The chancel was defective 
in roofing; repairs estimated at 13s. 4rd. The repair should be 
done by Serle’s exors. Meanwhile the autumn fruits of the ch. 
were seqd (ibid., ft. 91d, 95).. Lie., 30 Mar. 1459, to farm his 
ch. for a yr (Reg. W. Booth, f. 12d). Lie. abs., 5 Sept. 1460, for ayr 
(ibid., f. 18). Feoffee for lands in Hickleton and Worsborough in 
period 1464 to 1478 (Monk Bretton Chartulary, pp. 95,132-4). Occ., 
7 May 1470, as r. of chh. of Treeton and Whiston and receiver 
of Hallamshire (T. W. Hall, Cat. of Sheffield Manorial Records, 
iii, 142). 

Thomas Thorley, chapn, pres, by George Talbott, e. of 

Shrewsbury, on death of Henry Stafford (Reg. Rotherham, i, 
f. 122d). 

Mag. William Holme,3 p., pres, by George, e. of Shrewsbury, 
on death of Thomas Thorley (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 39). 

Edward Hatefelde,4 chapn, pres, by the e. of Shrewsbury, 
on death of-William Holme (Reg. Lee, f. 19d). 

Mag. Thomas Stookes, cl., pres, by Francis, e. of Shrews¬ 
bury, on death of Edward Hatefelde (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 654). 

John Tyas,5 pres, by the same (Torre). 

1 R. of Whiston 1449 to 1457 (see that par.). 

2 Also r. of Whiston 1457 until his death. Will dated 12 Feb., prob. 
23 Feb. 1486-7 (Reg. Test., v, 300). 

3 V. of Ecclesfield in 1519 until after 1524 (see vol. i, 105); and r. of Whist¬ 
on 1528 apparently until 1540 (see that par.). M.I. on the wood-work of the 
rector’s pew in Treeton ch. (Hunter, Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, p. 495). 

4 V. of Ecclesfield in 1534-35 (see vol. i, 105). 

5 Also v. of Ecclesfield 1549 until his death in 1580 (see vol. i, 106). 
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1234 
2 Sept. 

1280 
26 Dec. 

1330 
8 June 

1338 
7 Oct. 

TKHarmswortb* 
In the thirteenth century the advowson was in the possession 

of the family of Hodsock, who held the manor through a series 
of subinfeudations of the Warenne fee.1 It remained appendant 
to the manor, and passed to the family of Grendon through the 
marriage of Henry de Grendon to Custance daughter of John 
de Hodsock.2 Towards the end of the fourteenth century the 
manor and advowson passed to the family of Deyville, and 
thence by sale in 1481-823 to William Copley, a younger son 
of sir Richard Copley of Batley.4 They remained in the Copley 
family until 1633.5 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 5li. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded (Mi. 11s. 1(M. gross.6 7 

RECTORS 

Thomas. As presbiter de Vermeford7 wit. a charter of Geoffrey 
de St Patrick to Kirkstall abbey, ante c. 1170-82 {E.Y.C., ii, 
no. 814). 

Thomas de Flixthorp, pres, by Roger de Hodesak {Reg. 
Gray, p. 68). 

Robert de Hodesake, pres, by Thomas de Hodesake 
{Reg. Wickwane, p. 32). Manch, 12 Oct. 1309, to the dean of 
Doncaster, upon complaint of Robert, r. of Warmsworth, that 
Henry de Grendon had laid violent hands upon him with blood¬ 
shed, to inquire into the facts by examn of three eye-witnesses 
(named) and others, and to ascertain whether Henry was a 
clerk, and whether the r. knew this at the time of the brawl 
{Reg. Greenfield, ii, 71). 

Richard de Mekesburgh, subd., pres, by Henry de Gren¬ 
don. No cause for vacancy given (Reg. Melton, f. 182d). 

William de Gerendon, chapn, pres, by Constance de 
Gerendon, on res. of Richard de Mekesburgh {ibid., f. 217d). 

1 S.Y., i, 126; the intermediate lords being the Newmarches and the 
Belle ws. 

2 Deed of 1302-1303 quoted in Thoroton, N ottinghamshire (ed. Throsby), 
iii, 418. Hodsock is in par. Blyth in that county. 

3 S.Y., i, 126. 

4 Pedigree in ibid., p. 51. He was of the Middle Temple, and appears 
to have purchased considerable property in Doncaster and the neighbour¬ 
hood; this he bequeathed to his nephew Edward (Baildon and the Baildons, 
ii, 205). 

5 This branch of the Copley family was of Nether Hall in Doncaster, 

6 Val. Eccl., v, 52. 

7 Cf. Peter, probably r. of Thrybergh, under that par. 
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1349 
2 Oct. 

1359 
22 May 

1397 
17 Nov. 

1432 
10 Sept. 

1471-2 
6 Feb. 

1486-7 
20 Mar. 

1510 
14 Nov 

1527 
23 Dec. 

1533 
6 Aug. 

1540 
6 Oct. 

Robert de Grendon, chapn, pres, by Henry de Grendon, 
on death of William de Grendon (Reg. Zouche, f. 134d). 

Adam Ayrmyn,1 chapn, pres, by Henry de Graidon (sic) of 
Warmsworth, on death of Robert de Grandon (Reg. Thoresby, 
f. 102d). 

John Kyndenesse, p., pres, by Goselin Day vale. No cause 
given (Reg. Waldby, f. 15). 

John Walker. Instn not recorded. 

[Name omitted], pres, by Thomas Deyvell, on res. of John 
Walker (Reg. Kempe, f. lOd). 

John Tailiour. Instn not recorded. As r. of Warmsworth 
was present at inq. into presn to the ch. of Edlington, 29 Aug. 
1450 (ibid., ff. 431d, 432). 

Edmund Momforth. Instn not recorded.2 As Edmund 
Mountford, r., administrator of the effects of Edmund Davell 
of Warmsworth, 7 Nov. 1466 (Test. Ebor., ii, 148w). 

Robert Watson, chapn,, pres, by Alice Davell, on death of 
Edmund Momforth (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 142). 

George Symson, chapn, pres, by William Copley of Don¬ 
caster, on death of Robert Watson (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 122d). 

William Grynne, p., pres, by Edmund Copley of Doncaster, 
esq., on death of George Symson (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 15). 

John Dewe, p., pres, by Brian Hastyngs of Fenwike, esq., 
and Nicholas Girlyngton of Normanby, gent., patrons by grant 
of Robert Haldenby,3 guardian of George Copley, son and heir 
of Edward Copley late of Doncaster, esq., and John Copley of 
Bateley, esq., on death of William Gryme (Reg. Wolsey, f. 89d). 

William Dewe, p., pres, by Brian Higdon, LL1D., dean of 
York, patron by grant of Robert Halldenbye, guardian, etc., 
as above, and Robert Chaloner, on death of John Dewe (Reg. 
Lee, f. 5d). Named as William Daw in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., 
v, 52). ' 

William Nottingham, cl., pres, by George Copley, esq., on 
death of William Dewe (Reg. Lee, f. 19d). 

1 Torre gives his successor as Adam de Balby, who died as r. (S.Y., i, 
128); possibly the same man. 

2 Torre gives the date 11 Sept. 1432; Thomas d’Eyvil patron (ibid.). 
But the date cannot be correct in view of the occurrence of Tailiour in 
1450. 

3 George son of Edward Copley mar. Elizabeth dau. of Robert Haldenby 
(ibid., p. 51). 
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1540-1 Robert Norton,1 chapn, pres, by George Copley of Don- 
21 Jan. caster, esq., on death of William Dewe (sic) (ibid., f. 20). 

1551 Percival Hawkesworth, cl., pres, by mag. Alvery Copley 
20 Aug. of Batley,2 on death of Robert Norton (Reg. Holgate, f. 45). 

Matb^upon^Bearne* 
In all probability the church was founded from three Domes¬ 

day manors, the lord of each manor having the right of presenta¬ 
tion to a third of the church.3 In the early part of the thirteenth 
century one of these manors was held by William son of John 
de Thornhill;4 that was the manor afterwards known as the 
manor of Thornhill Hall in Wath, held of the honour of Tickhill. 
He presented to a third part of Wath church in 1228. The two 
other manors appear to have been acquired by the Fleming 
family in the twelfth century, being held of the Skipton fee. 
In Jan. 1234-5 John Fleming made an agreement with the 
archbishop of York by which at the latter’s request he granted 
the manor of Wath and the advowson of two-thirds of the church 
to his son and heir Reiner, Rosamond wife of Reiner, and the 
heirs of Reiner by Rosamond, saving to the archbishop the said 
manor and advowson from the preceding Michaelmas [1234] for 
a term of live years.5 The archbishop took the opportunity 
of consolidating the church, the Thornhill presentee in one third 
being made sole rector. At the end of the five years the advowson 
of two-thirds reverted to Reiner Fleming; and he acquired the 
remaining third by the grant of Walter son of Robert de Grey, the 
archbishop’s nephew, in 1244.6 Reiner Fleming thus acquired 
the whole church, to which he presented in that year. 

1 Will proved 1 Sept. 1551 (Act Book, i, f. 26d). 

2 Doubtless a feoffee of George Copley who did not die till 1557. 

3 For the history of the church and a detailed account of the rectors 
and vicars see the Rev. W. Keble Martin’s History of the 'Ancient Parish 
of Wath-upon-Dearne, published at Wath in 1920. In certain particulars 
this revises Hunter’s account in his history of the par. in South Yorkshire, 
ii, pp. 62-103, which forms one of the most brilliant sections of that work. 

4 For notes on this branch of the Thornhill family see Y.A.J., xxix, 307. 

5 Yorks. Fines, 1232-46, p. 39; the fine is endorsed to the effect that 
Adam de Newmarch put in a claim to the advowson of Wath church; it 
is not known on what grounds. In MS. Dodsworth, lxxvi, f. 11, there is 
a quitclaim by Adam de Newmarch to William Fleming of all right which 
he or his ancestors had in two-thirds of the ch. of Wath. 

6 Yorks. Fines, 1232-46, p. 118. This grant was part of the arrangement 
concerning a moiety of the ch. of Darfield (see vol. i, under that heading). 
Evidently the Thornhill family had surrendered their interest. 
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During the period when William de Vescy was rector, and 
the advowson of the church belonged to the archbishop by 
reason of his custody of the heir of John Fleming and of the 
land of Wath then in his hand, a perpetual vicar named Hugh 
the chaplain was instituted on William de Vescy’s presentation; 
and the vicarage was taxed as follows: the vicar was to have 
all the altarage, except what belonged to the altarage of the 
chapel of Wentworth, paying to the rector ten marks yearly; 
the residue with the tithe of hay and the chapel of Wentworth 
to remain to the rector; the vicar to bear synodals and procura¬ 
tions, except hospitality to the archdeacon, and to make no 
new exactions on the parishioners without the rector’s consent.1 

On 8 Aug. 1323 sir John Flemyng had licence from the 
Crown to assign to John Giffard, clerk, a toft and an acre of 
land in Wath and the advowson of the church, which were 
held in chief as of the honour of Skipton in Craven, as appeared 
by inquisition made by Thomas de Burgh, King’s clerk, 
escheator on this side Trent, to hold to him and his heirs; but 
this was ‘ vacated,’ because it was surrendered and cancelled.2 
Actually Michael de Wath was instituted to the church on sir 
John’s presentation a few days later. The ensuing institutions 
show that Michael de Wath acquired the advowson, probably 
by lease from the Flemings, and made three presentations, 
which were followed by two made by Simon Symeon,3 and that 
the advowson had reverted to the Flemings before February 
1397-8 when sir Thomas Fleming’s presentee was instituted. As 
the result of an agreement made on 5 Dec. 1407 the advowson 
passed from sir Thomas to Robert Waterton,4 who had married 
Cecily Fleming; and in the following year Thomas Toueton, who 
had previously been rector, was presented by Waterton. On 
25 May 1410 letters patent were issued to permit the King as 
duke of Lancaster and Thomas Toueton, master or warden of 
the hospital of St Nicholas, Pontefract, to grant the manor of 
Methley, parcel of the hospital, to the King’s esquire Robert 
Waterton, his heirs and assigns, in exchange for the advowsons 
of the churches of Gosberkyrk [Gosberton], co. Lincoln, and 
Wath, co. York, to the said master or warden; and to permit 
the latter to appropriate the churches, provided that competent 

1 Reg Gray, p. 67. This is entered under the date 31 July 1234; but 
it is difficult to see how this date can be correct as John Fleming was alive 
in the following January (see above). It is possible that 1235 is the correct 
date, if John Fleming died in the first half of that year. 

2 C.P.R., 1321-24, p. 335. 

3 In 1364 John Woodhead and Katherine his wife released to Simon 
Symeon their interest in the manor and adv. of Wath for the life of Kather¬ 
ine, for the sum of 100 marks {Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 103). Katherine 
may have been a Fleming. Simon had acquired his interest in the adv. 
by 1359, when he made a presn. He was an official of the duchy of Lancaster. 

4 Yorks. Deeds, iii, no. 418. For Robert Waterton, who made a presn 
to Tankersley in 1411-2, see under that par, 
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portions were assigned for the maintenance of vicars and com¬ 
petent sums distributed among the poor parishioners.1 On 
7 June the necessary licence for the grant of the manor was 
issued under the duchy seal; and on 9 June an indenture to 
carry out the exchange between Waterton and Toueton was 
drawn up, with a proviso for annulment within ten years if the 
appropriations of the churches to the master or warden were 
revoked.2 On 7 Aug. of the same year archbishop Bowet issued 
a decree appropriating the church of Wath to the master or 
warden and his successors and to the hospital, reserving pensions 
of 20s. to the archbishop and 6s. 8d. to the dean and chapter 
of York by way of indemnity; a vicarage was ordained, con¬ 
sisting in a competent dwelling-house, to be provided initially 
at the cost of the master, with a garden and outhouses within 
the precincts of the rectory house, from which it was to be 
separated by definite boundaries, and in all the fruits of the 
church, except the tithe of corn and hay and live mortuaries, 
which were reserved to the master; the master was to furnish 
the vicar with three cart-loads of hay yearly; all ordinary 
burthens were to be borne by the vicar, except the rebuilding 
and repair of the chancel and the payment of the yearly pen¬ 
sions to the archbishop and dean and chapter; the master was 
bound to distribute 6s. 8th yearly among the poor parishioners; 
if the vicarage did not extend on these terms to the yearly 
value of 20li. the archbishop reserved to himself the power of 
augmenting it.3 

On 31 Jan. 1437-8 the King under the duchy seal granted 
to Nostell priory, in view of its financial difficulties,4 the advow- 
son of the hospital of St Nicholas, Pontefract, which fbr many 
years had been ruled by secular masters or wardens, some of 
whom hardly ever went there, and whose possessions were close 
to the priory and could be well managed by the prior, together 
with the hospital itself and its possessions, to take effect on the 
death or resignation of William Bothe, the master or warden, 
a recompense of revenues to the yearly value of 20 marks 
being reserved to the duchy; and on 13 July 1438, the recom¬ 
pense having been settled, the King, having had seisin, confirmed 
the estate of the priory in the hospital with its lands, knights’ 
fees, advowsons, reversions and profits.5 

1 C.P.R., 1408-13, pp. 198, 200. 

2 Ibid., p. 371. 

3 Reg. Bowet, i, f. 95d. Set out in the papal confirmn of 3 Nov. 1411 
(C.P.L., vi, 288). 

4 Among these are included a sum of 1700 marks to settle an action 
by the ch. of St Sixtus, Rome; another of 600 marks paid to Robert 
Waterton for goods of his in the priory’s custody, which had been stolen; 
the severe fall in the revenues of the ch. of Bamburgh, Northumberland; 
and the expenses of rebuilding the roof and the upper part of the priory ch. 

5 C.P.R., 1436-41, p. 190. 

I 
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Ensuing presentations to the vicarage of Wath were made 
by the prior and convent of Nostell. On 10 Feb. 1537-8 they 
leased to sir Henry Saveli, kt, and Robert Saveli his son, all 
their tithes of corn and hay in Wath, Wentworth, Nether Hoy- 
land, Brampton Bierlow, Adwick-upon-Dearne and Swinton, 
with tithe-barns and lands belonging thereto, except one room 
or bay in the end of the tithe-barn at Wath with a stable, to 
the vicar there of old time belonging, with all mortuaries 
belonging to the rector or rectory there, for a term of twenty- 
one years at a yearly rent of 48li. payable half-yearly.1 After 
the Dissolution the rectory and the advowson of the vicarage 
passed to the dean and chapter of Christ Church, Oxford. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 50/C In 1534-35 the 
vicarage yielded 16/C Is. 8d., the rectory being appropriated to 
Nostell priory.2 

It is possible that certain additions may be made in the 
early part of the following list of rectors. It has been suggested 
that Artor the priest who held one of the Domesday manors 
which passed to the Flemings served the church.3 There is a 
reference in 1208 to William son of Thomas the priest (presbitevi) 
of Wath;4 but there appears to be no proof that Thomas was 
a rector of Wath; he may have been merely a priest, described 
as of Wath for distinctive purposes. There is also a reference 
to William Fleming, who with Reiner Fleming, both described 
as parsons, witnessed a charter of sir William Fleming early in 
the thirteenth century relating to Brampton [Bierlow].5 Reiner 
was rector of a moiety of Darfield before Dec. 1228 ;6 7 and it is 
possible that William was rector of a portion of the church of 
Wath. 

RECTORS 
1 "'I 

Swain. R. temp. Henry II (see below under Robert Herscy). 
Probably Suanus decanus de Wat1 who wit. a charter to St Peter’s 
hospital relating to land in Hampole, 1175-c. 1190 (E.Y.C., iii, 
no. 1783). 

1 Y.A.J., xvi, 101. In the will of Thomas Reresby of Thrybergh, 1543, 
there is mentioned a lease that he took from Nostell of “ the parsonedge 
of Wath, Adwicke, Swynton, Wentworth and Hollande ” (Test. Ebor., vi, 
181). For a lease of tithe in 1489 see S.Y., ii, 71. 

2 Val. Eccl., v, 54. 

3 Martin, op. cit., p. 46. 

4 Yorks. Fines, John, p. 117. 

5 Fountains Chartulary, p. 140. 

6 See vol. i, p. 78. 

7 Presumably r. of Wath and rural dean of Doncaster. Fie can probably 
be identified as Swainus decanus who was amerced in the wrap. of Straff orth 
in 1166 (E.Y.C., iii, p. 403, quoting P.R. 12 Hen. II, p. 47). 
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1228 
21 Aug. 

1244 
27 May 

William de Vescy, pres, by William son of John [de 
Thornhill] to a third part of the ch. Afterwards, when the other 
two-thirds came into the abp’s hands,1 the abp, consolidating 
the ch., gave them to William (Reg. Gray, p. 26). He pres. 
Hugh the chapn to the abp, who inst. him as perp. v. (see 
above). 

Robert Herscy, cl., pres, by Reiner le Flemeng to the 
whole ch.; reserving to Hugh the chapn his vie. (ibid., p. 93). 
Hugh occ. as v. as wit. to a charter dated in 1253 (Y.A.J., xiii, 
72). In an assize utrum in 1251 it was found that tofts and land 
in Wath and Brampton had been acquired by Swain, a pre¬ 
decessor of Robert r. of Wath temp. Henry II, for the use of 
himself and his heirs, and were not free alms belonging to the 
ch. (Assize Roll 1046, m. 9d, from a MS. of Col. J. Parker). 

Pymotus. Ment. in 1293 as formerly r. (Assize Roll 1084, 
m. 43d, in Reg. Romeyn, i, p. xxvi). 

Roger de Pokelington.2 Lie. 13 Sept. 1280, to study for 
a yr; lie. abs., 27 July 1281, for a yr from Mich. (Reg. Wickwane, 
p. 31). In his time mag. Richard or Ralph occurs as v., to whom, 
14 July 1280, was commd the cust. of Hampole priory (Reg. 
Wickwane, p. 28). Roger was r. in 1293 (Assize Roll 1084, as 
above); and in 1297, when he had lett. of protection (C.P.R., 
1292-1301, p. 237). Mand., 15 Feb. 1300-1, to induce his 
parishioners to repair the body of the ch. and the bell-tower 
before Mich, under penalty of 100s. (Reg. Corbridge, i, 43). 

Inq. ad q.d., 17 Feb. 1301-2, for Roger son of Remigius de 
Pokelington, chapn, to give a messuage and land in Poclclington 
and Owsthorpe for a chapn to celebrate in the chap, of Pockling- 
ton (Yorks. Inq., iv, 25). Inq. ad q.d., 12 May 1304, for the 
same, r. of Wath by Rotherham, to give messuages and land 
in Brampton, Wath, Wentworth and Swinton for a chapn to 
celebrate at the altar of the B.V.M. in the ch. of All Saints, 
Wath (ibid., p. 89); lie. granted 28 May (C.P.R., 1301-07, 
p. 228). Lett, of protection, 18 Sept. 1315, for a yr (C.P.R., 
1313-17, p. 352). Lie. abs., 28 May 1319, for a yr in the serv. 
cf John, bp of Winchester (Reg. Melton, f. 134d). Lett, of 
protection, 18 Mar. 1321-2 (C.P.R., 1321-24, p. 83). 

1 See the agreement made by John Fleming in Jan. 1234-5 given above. 

2 The inq. p.m. of Denise wid. of Remigius de Pokehngton was taken 
31 May 1297; her heir was Roger their son, aged 40 yrs and more {Yorks. 
Inq., iii, 55); the dates and other details suggest Roger’s identification 
with the r. of Wath. 
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1323 
19 Aug 

1336 
25 Apr. 

1338 
16 July 

1346 
16 Nov 

Michael de Wath,1 p., pres, by sir John le Flemyng, kt, 
by exch. of the ch. of Beeford2 with Roger de Pokelington, p. 
(Reg. Melton, f. 159). Lett, of protection, 19 Nov. 1327, for 
two yrs, as r. of Wath, always attendant in the Chancery3 
(C.P.R., 1327-30, p. 189). Papal provn, 3 Feb. 1329-30, of a 
canonry and preb. of Southwell, notwithstanding he was r. of 
Wath (C.P.L., ii, 305). Papal provn, 11 Mar. 1330-1, of a 
canonry and preb. of St John’s, FLowden, notwithstanding 
the preceding provn and he was r. of Wath (ibid., p. 332). Papal 
mand., 24 Aug. 1333, at the Kg’s request, to give him, Kg’s cl., 
a canonry of How den and to reserve him a preb., notwithstanding 
he had a canonry and preb. of Southwell and was r. of Wath 
(ibid., p. 387). 

Mag. William de la Mare,4 cliapn, pres, by sir Michael de 
Wath (Reg. Melton, f. 213d). 

Walter Power,5 chapn, pres, by sir Michael de Wath, on 
cession of mag. William de la Mare (ibid., f. 216d). A main¬ 
pernor for the pr. of Ecclesfield, 5 Feb. 1341-2 (C.F.R., 1337-47, 
p. 272). 

William Pigot of Wath, cl., pres, by sir Michael de Wath, 
cl., on res. of Walter Power (Reg. Zouche, f. 12). Lie. abs., 
9 Oct. 1347, in serv. of sir Michael de Wath (ibid f. 17). 

1 He was pres, by Crown to ch. of Croxton, Norfolk, 26 Sept. 1316 
(C.P.R., 1313-17, p. 550); to Grainsby, co. Lincoln, 22 Jan. 1316-7, but 
revoked 15 Feb., being then desc. as Kg’s cl. (ibid., pp. 610, 621); to Witch- 
ingham St Faith, Norfolk, 8 Feb. 1317-8 (ibid., 1317-21, p. 103); to Brox- 
holme, co. Lincoln, 9 July 1320 (ibid., p. 490); to Foston, co. York, 17 Apr. 
1334 (ibid., 1330-34, p. 538)1; to the preb. of Llanartliney in the coll. ch. 
of Abergwilly, co. Carmarthen, 23 Feb. 1334-5 (ibid., 1334-38, p. 83); to 
Patrington, co. York, 26 Apr. 1335 (ibid., p. 97), where he occ. as r. in 1345 
(ibid., 1343-45, p. 578). 

He was also known as Michael Pigot. So described, he occ. as r. of 
Wath, 3 Oct. 1323 (Y.A.J., xii, 115). 

2 Michael de Wath occ. as r. of Beeford, 20 Apr. and 13 Nov. 1322 
(C.P.R., 1321-24, pp. 101, 216). On 9 Aug. 1320 Richard de Burton had 
been pres, by Crown to that ch. (ibid., 1317-21, p. 497). 

3 He was a cl. in chancery by 13 Nov. 1322 (C.P.R., 1321-24, p. 216). 
He was in charge of the chancery rolls 20 Jan. 1333-4 to 28 Apr. 1337; 
and was one of the three commissioners holding the great seal 8 Dec. 1339 
to 16 Feb. 1339-40; “ he was dismissed from chancery in the crisis of 1340, 
restored to some sort of favour by 1344, and died in 1350.” For these 
details, and for his career in chancery, see B. Wilkinson, The Chancery 
under Edward III, pp. 157, 200. For other details relating to his public 
and local career see ibid., p. 157, and Martin, op. cit, p. 47. There are 
numerous references to him in C.P.R. and C.C.R. 

4 Provost of Beverley at the abp’s colln, 24 June 1338, until 1360; 
for an account of his career see Beverley Chapter Act Book, ii, p. lxii. 

5 Occ., 6 Oct. 1351, as an exor of sir Michael de Wath, cl. (C.C.R., 
1349-54, p. 395). He also was a cl. in chancery from c. 1341 to 1375 and 
in the employment of the house of Lancaster; see Wilkinson, op. cit. 
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1359 
13 Apr. 

1374-5 
16 Mar. 

1397-8 
12 Feb. 

James de Rye, cl., pres, by Symon Symeon, on death of 
William Pygot (Reg. Thoresby, f. 103). Disp. cum ex eo, 27 Apr. 
1359 for three yrs (ibid., f. 103d). 

Roger de Gayton, p., pres, by Simeon Symeon, esq., on 
death of James Ry (Reg. A Neville, f. 18). Lie. abs. for a yr 
on pet. of Simon Symeon (ibid., f. 20). One of the feoffees of 
Simon Symeon for the manor of Grafton, Northants., under lie. 
of 24 Mar. 1383-4 (C.P.R., 1381-85, p. 387). Exor of will of 
Joan de Furnivall, 13 Mar. 1395-6 (Test. Ebor., iii, 41 n). Papal 
indult, 29 Jan. 1396-7, to have a portable altar (C.P.L., v, 54). 

Mag. Thomas Chaundos, chapn, pres, by sir Thomas 
Flemmyng, kt, by exch. of the eh. of Stretton [Sturton-le- 
Steeple], Notts., with Roger Gayton (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 205). 
Papal indult, 12 Dec. 1401, to him, can. of Lincoln, who when 
over sixty yrs of age and r. of Wat[h], dio. York, being unable 
by reason of his age and debility to govern it, was induced by 
Thomas Flemmynge, kt, the patron, and by certain others, to 
res. the ch., whose value was perhaps 100 marks, in order that 
it might be colld to another and that a yrly rent or pension 
of 80 marks might be assigned to himself for life, and who had 
learned that to do so was unlawful, freely and lawfully to 
receive such life rent or pension (C.P.L., v, 479). 

John de Clifton.1 

Thomas Toueton.2 On 10 June 1405 Thomas de Toueton 
was granted by Crown the preb. of Stillington, in Kg's gift by 
reason of the temporalities of the abpric being in his hand 
(C.P.R., 1405-08, p. 24). On 24 Jan. 1405-6 he, r. of Wath, 
and two others, were pardoned on payment of 10s. for having 
acquired without licence the manor of Woodhall [in Methley] 
[ibid., p. 120). 

[?] John Fraunceys.3 

1 Torre gives the date 21 Aug. 1401, adding that he res. for the ch. 
of Birkin (S.Y., ii, 71). He must be the John de Clyfton, r. of Gamston, 
Notts., who on 9 Feb. 1411-2 was pardoned for not appearing to answer 
Thomas Toueton, r. of Wath, in a debt of 14li. 13s. 4d. (C.P.R., 1408-13, 
p.332). 

2 Torre gives the date for his first instn as 11 Nov. 1402, adding that 
he res. for the preb. of Stillington (S.Y., ii, 71). But certainly he was r. 
of Wath seven months after he was granted the preb. He had been pres, 
under seal of the duchy of Lancaster to the hosp. of St Nicholas, Ponte¬ 
fract, on 14 Nov. 1401 on surrender by Louis Phisicien of his grant by 
John of Gaunt (Bulletin Inst. Hist. Research, xviii, 75). He was living in 
1422 (see below), and William Bothe, cl., was pres, to the hosp. on 19 May 
1428 (ibid.). 

3 Torre gives the date 10 Nov. 1408 (sic), pres, by Robert Waterton, 
esq. (S.Y., ii, 71). Presumably the same man ment. in connexion with 
the preb. of Stillington (see below). 
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1408 
25 July 

1410 
5 Nov. 

1414 
14 Aug. 

1417 
31 July 

1422 
1 May 

1429-30 
3 Jan. 

Thomas Toueton, p., pres, by Robert Waterton, esq. No 
cause given. Admd in person of Thomas Wikereslay, r. of 
Darfield, his proctor (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 9). Re-inst. in person 
by the abp, 9 Dec. (ibid., f. 80). On 30 Oct. 1408 mag. John 
Fraunceys, cl., and other clerks, were pardoned on their having 
eventually paid 300 marks damages to Thomas de Toueton, cl., 
who had sued a writ of premunire at the suit of the Kg and 
himself against them touching the preb. of Stillington in Feb. 
1405-6 and again in Sept. 1407 (C.P.R., 1408-13, p. 27). In 
1410 he acquired the adv. of Wath, the church being appropd 
to him and his successors as masters and to the hosp. of St 
Nicholas, Pontefract, in Aug. (see above).1 Described as Thomas 
de Toweton, r. of Wath, he is ment. in a deed of sir Roger 
Swillington, 11 Apr. 1414, relating to Methley, referring to a 
grant lately made to him and others (Darbyshire and Lumb, 
History of Methley, Thoresby Soc., p. 96). 

VICARS 
* 

William Esslak, p., pres, by Thomas Toueton, master or 
warden of the hosp. of St Nicholas, Pontefract (Reg. Bowet, i, 
f. 18). 

Thomas Toller, pres, by the same, by exch. of the vie. of 
Bolton in Kendale [Bolton-le-Sands, Lancs.] with William Eslak. 
Inst, by John Ermyn, Dec.Bac., v. gen. of the archdn of Rich¬ 
mond, under comm, dated 13 Aug. (ibid., f. 112d). 

John de Waynflete, pres, by the same, by exch. of the 
ch. of Est Barkeworth [East Barkwith, Lines.], with Thomas 
Toller. Inst, by the bp of Lincoln, under comm, dated 27 July 
(ibid., ff. 120d, 121). 

John Cotrel,2 p., pres, by the same, by exch. of the vie. 
of Darthyngton [Darrington] with John Waynflete (ibid., f. 144). 

John Coly,3 p., pres, by William Bothe, master, etc. as 
above, on death of John Cotrell (Reg. Kempe, f. 347d). Occ. 
as v. in 1444 (Kirklees Muniments, no. 109), and in 1460 when 
he wit. the will of William Fleming (Martin, op. cit., p. 28). 

1 On 26 Aug. 1411 he had a papal confirmn for life of the rectorship 
of the hosp. of St James, Northallerton, to which he had been appd by 
the bp of Durham, notwithstanding the custom by which the bp could 
remove the holder at pleasure; he was then also r. of Heversham [West¬ 
morland], r. of Gosberton, and held the hosp. of St Nicholas, Pontefract, 
and the preb. of Stillington (C.P.L., vi, 297). 

2 John Coterell of Wath, chapn, occ. in a deed of 1409 (Y.A.J., vi, 66). 
Will dated 1.2 Nov. 1429; prob. 1 Dec. 1429 (Reg. Test., ii, 573). 

3 Admin, dated 18 Sept. 1462 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 
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1462 
11 Sept 

1484 
16 Apr 

1487 
1 June 

1492 
4 Sept. 

1527 
18 Dec 

1532-3 
7 Feb. 

Thomas Qwippe,1 p., pres, by the pr. and c. of Nostell, 
on death of John Coly (Reg. W. Booth, f. 20d). As Thomas 
Whitby occ. as v. in 1471 (Yorks. Deeds, iii, no. 415). 

Thomas Marshall, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas Whippe (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 47d). 

Thomas Forster, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of 

Thomas Marshall. Pension of 40s. yearly reserved to retiring 
inc. (ibid., ff. 122d, 123). 

William Hopkynson, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Thomas Forster (ibid., f. 75d). Occ. as v. in June 1527 (Test. 
Ebor., vi, 14). 

Mag. Thomas Teshe, LL.B., pres, by the same, on death 
of William Hopkynson (Reg. Wolsey, f. 89d). 

William Elyott,2 p., pres, by the same, on res. of mag. 
Thomas Teshe. Pension of 4li. yearly reserved to retiring inc. 
(Reg. Lee, f. 3d). 

Mbiston. 
In 1188 the chapel of Whiston was a dependency of the 

church of Ecclesfield;3 but before 1236, at the latest, Whiston 
had acquired its own parochial status. The advowson of the 
church was then held by Maud de Luvetot, widow of sir Gerard 
de Furnival. The advowson was appendant to the manor, which 
formed part of the five knights’ fees held in 1166 by Richard 
de Luvetot of William Paynel of Hooton, and was not a member 
of the lordship of Hallamshire, held by the Luvetot family in 
chief.4 

The original dependence of Whiston on the church of Eccles¬ 
field is shown by the facts that in 1267 tithes in Whiston were 
confirmed to the abbey of St Wandrille as among the appur¬ 
tenances of its manor in Ecclesfield;5 and that in 1376 a yearly 
pension of 5s., with an oblation called ‘ Handalmos ’ on the 

1 Will (Thomas Whitby, v. of Wath) dated 28 Mar. 1485; prob. 26 Apr. 
1485 (Reg. Test., v, 253). 

2 For the ensuing vs. see Martin, op. cit., p. 51. His first name after 
Elyott is Richard Beard, inst. 30 Jan. 1560[-1], presumably on the presn 
of Christ Church, Oxford, and died in 1598. 

3 See vol i, p. 96, under Ecclesfield, and cf. Sheffield in this vol. 

4 E.Y.C., vi, 209. A smaller holding in Whiston at the Domesday 
survey was soke of the manor of Conisborough {ibid., p. 58). 

5 See vol. i, p. 96w. 

H 
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feast of All Hallows, from the church of Whiston was found to 
be among the belongings of the abbey’s interest in Ecclesfield.1 

Maud de Luvetot included her manor of Whiston with the 
advowson of the church in a gift which she made to William 
de Furnival, her younger son; among the witnesses to her 
charter being Robert de Tokesford, rector of Whiston.2 The 
date was evidently about 1252, in which year a hue was levied 
to the same effect.3 In Jan. 1267-8 there was a dispute between 
Thomas de Furnival (grandson and eventually heir of Maud de 
Luvetot4) and Alda widow of William de Furnival; and in the 
proceedings it was stated that William had died without an 
heir of his body, and that Maud had seized the manor as her 
escheat and had then granted it to Alda in dower, saving the 
church.5 In Nov. 1268 Thomas de Furnival and his heirs had 
a quitclaim from a certain Gerard de Furnival of all right in 
inter alia the manor and advowson of Whiston.6 The advowson 
thus descended in the main line of the Furnival family. In 1344 
a settlement was made by which the manor and advowson of 
Whiston were to be held by Thomas de Furnival and Margaret 
his wife and the heirs of their bodies after the death of Elizabeth, 
widow of William de Monte Acuto (step-grandmother of 
Thomas7), who was holding them in dower.8 Joan de Furnival, 
the eventual heir, who married Thomas de Neville, was the 
mother of Maud Neville who married John Talbot, created earl 
of Shrewsbury in 1442.9 Presentations to the church of Whiston 
show that the advowson descended in their issue. 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 10li. 13s. 4d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 10li. 11s. 6d. gross.10 

RECTORS 

1236 .... [de] Danecastre,11 chapn, pres, by aame Maud de 
27 June Lufvetot], reserving to Robert de Tuxford his perp. vie. therein, 

i.e. the whole ch., he paying the said rector a yearly pension 

1 Cal. Inq. Misc., iii, no. 1003. 
, 2£.Y.C., vi, 210. 

3 Yorks. Fines, 1246-72, p. 190. 
4 Complete Peerage, new ed., v, 580. 
5 Yorks. Fines, 1246-72, p. 190w. 
6 Ibid., p. 201. 
7 She was second wife of an elder Thomas de Furnival, who d. 1332 

(Complete Peerage, ut sup., p. 584). The adv. of Whiston was again assigned 
in dower in 1366 (C.C.R., 1364-68, p. 248). 

8 Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 216. 
9 Complete Peerage, ut sup., pp. 589-91. 

10 Val. Eccl., v, 61. 
11 Dns Robert de Doncaster, cap., in the list from Torre in Hunter, 

Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, p. 498. 
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1270 

1286 

1293 
19 Dec 

1316 
3 July 

1318 
6 May 

1349 
23 Oct 

1370 
13 July 

of 10 marks of silver, and bearing the customary burthens 
(Reg. Gray, p. 74). 

Robert de Tuxford. Occ. as r. c. 1252 (see above). 

Mag. Peter de Newerk’,1 pres, by sir Thomas de Furnival. 
Letter of inq., 18 Apr. 1270, to the off. of York (Reg. Giffard, 
p. 30). 

John de Cressy, cl., pres, by sir Thomas de Furnivalle, kt. 
Adm., 18 Dec. 1286. He had no letter of ind., because he had 
been ind. and inst. at another time, but because he had not 
been ord. within the yr he was pres, and inst. anew (Reg. Romeyn, 
i, 62). 

John de Rypon’, cl., pres, by sir Tfhomas] de Furnivall, kt. 
Ind., 5 Nov. 1293, in the name of cust. seqn, until the ordn. 
before Christmas, when he was to be ord. subd. As subd. inst. 
at St Oswald’s, Gloucester (ibid., p. 134). Appd, 21 June 1302, 
seqr in the deaneries of Pontefract and Doncaster, with the 
limitation not to concern himself with wills over 10 marks in 
value (Reg. Corbridge, i, 75). 

John de Belhous, ac., pres, by sir Thomas de Furnivall, 
kt. Admd in person of Thomas Deyvill, cl., his proctor. Lie. 
stud., 4 July, for two yrs (Reg. Sede Vac., ff. 84d, 152d; Reg. 
Greenfield, v, 248). Res. 2 Apr. 1318 (Y.R.S., Miscellanea, i, 140). 

William de Beaufey, cl., pres, by sir Thomas de Furnivall, 
kt. (Reg. Melton, f. 126d). Lie. stud., 24 Aug. 1318, for two yrs, 
and 24 Apr. 1321 till Mich, and for a yr after (ibid., ff. 129d, 
146). Lie. abs., 5 Nov. 1324, fo two yrs (ibid., ff. 163d, 590d). 

John de Ekynton, chapn, pres, by sir John de Draycote, 
kt, attorney of sir Thomas de Fournyvale, lord of Hallamshire, 
on death of William Beaufey (Reg. Zouche, f. 40). As r. of 
Whiston administrator of the goods of Thomas de Fournyvall 
who died intestate, staying in England, had letters, 12 May 
1365, nominating Walter Ward as his attorney in Ireland for 
two yrs (C.P.R., 1364-67, p. 115). 

John Jurdan. Inst, not recorded. Lie. abs., 10 Oct. 1366, 
for a yr- (Reg. Thoresby, f. 140d). 

John Dayvill, p., pres, by sir John Fournyvale, by exch. 
of the vie. of East Markham, Notts., with John Jurdan (ibid., 
f. 158d). Ratification of his estate as r. of Whiston, 23 Jan. 
1370-1 (C.P.R., 1370-74, p. 33). 

1 Perhaps the same who was ord. ac. in 1268 {Reg. Giffard, p. 191). 
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1379 
12 May 

1383 
17 July 

1393 
7 June 

1400 
28 July 

1430 
2 Sept. 

Richard de Barton, pres, by sir John de Fournyval e, by 
exch. of the ch. of Hautwesill [Haltwhistle], co. Northumb., 
with John Dayvill. Inst, by the bp of Durham, under comm, 
dated 9 Apr. The date is that of mand. ind. (Reg. A. Neville, i, 
f. 28). 

John Redhode,1 by exch. of the ch. of St Martin Pomere 
in Irnemongerlane [St Martin Pomeroy], London, with Richard 
de Barton. Name of patron not given. The date is that of mand. 
ind. (ibid., f. 32d). 

William de Feriby, B.Can.L. Instn not recorded. Papal 
provn, 13 Nov. 1389, of a canonry of Lincoln, with reservation 
of a preb. and dignity or personatus Or office, with or without 
cure, even if elective, provided that the dignity be not a major 
dignity below the pontifical, notwithstanding he held a par. ch. 
in Whystan, dio. York, to be res. upon his obtaining such 
dignity, etc., with cure (C.P.L., 1362-1404, p. 345). 

Robert de Burton, chapn, pres, by dame Joan Fournyval, 
lady of Fournyval and of Whitstan. No cause given (Reg. 
Arundel, f. 40). 

Robert Rossedale. Instn not recorded; possibly identical 
with Robert de Burton. 

Mag. Robert Ragenhill,2 pres, by sir Thomas de Nevill, 
lord of Fornivale, by exch. of a parsonage in the ch. of York 
with Robert Rossedale (Reg. Scrope, f. 25d). Ratification of 
his estate as r. of Whiston, 24 Apr. 1401 (C.P.R., 1399-1401, 
p. 367). Occ. as Robert Ragunelle, r. of Whiston, 18 Oct. 1408 
(C.C.R., 1405-09, p. 465). Papal mand., 29 May 1411, to the 
a. of St Mary’s, York, to reserve and upon voidance to collate 
and assign to Robert Ragynhyll, r. of Whitstone, dio. York, 
B.Can.L., p., a benefice with or without cure, value not exceeding 
40 or 30 marks, in the common or several gift of the abp and 
d. and c. and each of the canons and persone of York, provided 
that it be not a canonry and preb. in a cath. ch.; upon obtaining 
such benefice with cure he was to res. Whitstone (C.P.L., 
1405-15, p. 320). 

Roger Henmer, p., pres, by sir John Talbot Furnyvall (sic), 
lord of Hallamshire. No cause given. Admd in person of mag. 
Robert Laghton, cl., his proctor (Reg. Kempe, f. 352d). 

1 Inst, to the rect. of Littlebury, Essex, 30 Aug. 1388 (Newcourt, 
Repevtorium, i, 393). 

2 Probably the Robert Ragenhill who as Advoc. of the Court of York 
made his will on 21 Aug. 1430; prob. in that yr (Index to Wills, D. and 
C's Court, ref. to vol. i, f. 232). 
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1448 
26 Aug 

1449 

1457 
11 Nov 

1487 
28 Apr. 

1489-90 
23 Jan. 

1528 
6 July 

1540 
8 Nov. 

1550 
19 Apr 

1554 
4 July 

1570 
6 Sept 

Mag. William Maltester, cl., pres, by John, earl of Shrews¬ 
bury and Wexford, lord Talbot and de Furnyvall, on death of 
Roger Henmare (ibid., f. 418d). 

Mag. Thomas More, Dec.Bac., pres, by John, earl of Shrews¬ 
bury, lord of Talbot and Furnyvall, on res. of mag. William 
Malstare. Comm, of inquiry addressed to the archdn’s off. 
4 Nov. (ibid., f. 67d). Lie. abs., 27 Feb. 1452-3, for five yrs 
(Reg. W. Booth, f. 4). 

Henry Stafford,1 chapn, pres, by John, earl of Shrewsbury, 
on res. of mag. Thomas More (ibid., f. 10). Lie. to let his ch. to 
farm, 30 Mar. 1459, for one yr (ibid., f. 12d). Lie. abs., 5 Sept. 
1460, for a yr (ibid., i 18). 

Peter Mundevell, chapn, pres, by George, e. of Shrews¬ 
bury, on death of Henry Stafford (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 122d). 

Thomas Warde, cl., pres, by George, e. of Shrewsbury, 
on res. qf Peter Mundvell. Lie. stud, for three yrs before proceeding 
to diaconate and priesthood (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 62). 

Mag. William Holme,2 A.M., pres, by sir George, e. of 
Shrewsbury, on death of Thomas Warde. Admd in person of 
John Hancoke, p., his proctor (Reg. Wolsey, f. 93d). 

Thomas Portyngton, cl., pres, by the e. of Shrewsbury. 
No cause given (Reg. Lee, f. 20). 

Mag. Anthony Blaike,3 pres, by Francis, e. of Shrewsbury, 
on res. of mag. Thomas Portyngton (Reg. Holgate, f. 33d; 
Act Book, i, f. 185d). 

John Atkyn,4 cl., pres, as above, on depriv. of Anthony 
Blacke (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 692d). 

Richard Brighte, cl., pres, by George, e. of Shrewsbury, 
K.G., etc., lord Talbot, Furnyvall, Varden and Straunge of 
Blakemyre, on death of mag. Anthony Blake, S.T.B. (Reg. 
Grindal, f. 84; Act Book, ii (3), f. 77d). 

1 Also r. of Treeton 1444 until his death, 

2 V. of Ecclesfield in 1519, and r. of Treeton 1513-40; see those parishes. 

3 A conspicuous pluralist, about whom some notes are given in voi. i 
under Doncaster, where he was v. from 1534 to 1554, and again after the 
accession of Qn Elizabeth till his death in 1570. His depriv. in 1554 was 
because he was married, and he was similarly restored to Whiston (Hunter, 
Hallamshire, ed. Gatty, p. 498n, quoting the Visitation Book of the See 
of York, 1559). 

4V. of Sheffield 1567, and died in the following yr (see that par.). 
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Wtcftersley?* 
The church of Wickersley was probably founded in the 

twelfth century by Roger son of Richard de Wickersley, or by 
his father Richard son of Turgis, a tenant of the honour of 
Tickhill, who was co-founder of Roche abbey.1 Roger de 
Wickersley and Jordan his brother occur in the period 1175 to 
1177 ;2 and as Roger son of Richard de Wickersley he gave the 
lordship of the church of Wickersley and all his right therein 
to Worksop priory.3 On 18 Nov. 1230 Robert de Wykeresley 
quitclaimed the advowson to Robert, prior of Worksop, his 
successors and his church of Worksop.4 On 8 July 1308 arch¬ 
bishop Greenfield held an inquiry relating to possessions of the 
prior and convent of Worksop, including the receipt of a pension 
of half a mark from the church of Wickersley.5 On 5 July 1400 
a licence was issued for the prior and convent of Worksop to 
appropriate in mortmain the church of Wickersley, which was 
of their patronage and of the extent of 8 marks, provided that 
a competent sum of silver was paid yearly by them from the 
fruits of the church to the poor parishioners and a vicarage 
sufficiently endowed according to the ordinance of the diocesan.6 
This was evidently ineffective; and the prior and convent 
continued to make presentations to the rectory until the Dis¬ 
solution. After that event the advowson was acquired by Robert 
Swift of Rotherham, whose son Robert married Eleanor, the 
heiress of the Wickersley family; and it thus became re-united 
to the manor.7 

In 1291 the church was assessed at 5A. 6s. 8d. In 1534-35 
the rectory yielded 8li. 15s. 4\d. gross, a yearly pension of 
6s. 8d. being paid to the prior of Worksop.8 

1 S.Y., i, pp. 277-8; Mon. Ang., v, 502, where a charter of Richard 
son of Turgis to Roche includes privileges in Wickersley. 

2 Pipe Roll 21 Hen. II, p. 169, and ensuing rolls. 

3 This gift was included in an inspeximus of Edward II on 14 Feb. 
1315-6 (Mon. Ang., vi, 122). 

4 Yorks. Fines, 1218-31, p. 130. It is unlikely that Robert de Wickersley 
was the direct descendant of Roger, whose dau. Constance marr. William 
de Levet (S.Y., i, 277), as in 1284-85 the heirs of Robert de Wickersley 
held the vill of Nicholas Levet, who was himself a mesne tenant of the 
honour of Tickhill (Feudal Aids, vi, 3). This points to an under-tenancy 
having been created in favour of Robert, representing a younger line of 
the family. Robert’s representatives continued in the male line, as imme¬ 
diate lords of the manor, until the sixteenth century (S.Y., i, 277-8). 

5 Reg. Greenfield, v, 210. 

6 C.P.R., 1399-1401, p. 321. 

7 S.Y., i, 278. 

8 Val. Eccl., v, 59. 

* 

/ 
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1238-9 
1 Mar. 

1290-1 
20 Jan. 

1329 
12 May 

1330 
14 Oct 

1335 
28 Aug 

1337-8 
1 Feb. 

1349 
14 Nov. 

RECTORS 

Guy the clerk, nephew of mag. Boetius [papal vice-chancellor], 
at the abp’s colln by lapse. Inst, in the person of mag. Thomas, 
canon of Foligno, his proctor (Reg. Gray, p. 85). Was granted, 
5 Dec. 1247, a yearly pension of 5 marks sterling till the abp 
should provide him to a better benefice (ibid., p. 102). 

John de Retford, cl., pres, by the pr. and c. of Worksop. 
Letter of inq., 11 Apr. 1272 (Reg. Giffard, p. 33). 

William de Thorpe. Lie. abs., 8 Feb. 1286-7, for two yrs 
from Whitsuntide, to stay at the Roman court, and lease his 
ch., appointing a suitable proctor (Reg. Romeyn, i, 66). Comm., 
31 Dec. 1289, to the off. to take proceedings against him for 
his return and personal residence, and if necessary to remove 
him (ibid., p. 94). Cert, by the off., 10 Nov. 1290, that he had 
been deprived, and that the ch. was vac. (ibid., p. 108). 

Simon de Coleville, subd., pres, by the pr. and c. of 

Worksop (ibid., p. 108). 

Robert. Instn not recorded. 

Thomas Fairfax of Beverley, p., pres, by the pr. and c. of 
Worksop, on death of Robert (Reg. Melton, f. 178). Lie. abs., 
15 Dec. 1329, till Mich, (ibid., f. 179d). 

Gilbert de Mammesfeld, household cl. of the abp, ac., 
at the abp’s colln, on res. of Thomas Fairfax of Beverley 
(ibid., f. 183d). Lie. abs., Nov. 1331, for two yrs, (ibid. f. 189). 
Deprived, 28 Aug. 1335, for desertion of cure, having neglected 
to reside and failed to return after summons (ibid., f. 203d). 

William de Athelyngflet, cl., pres, by the pr. and c. of 
Worksop, on depriv. of Gilbert de Mammesfeld (ibid.). 

Lawrence de Nafferton, chapn, pres, by the same, by 
exch. of the vie. of Athelyngflet [Adlingfleet] with William de 
Athelyngflet, chapn (ibid., f. 214). 

Robert de Beston. Instn not recorded. Lie. abs., 21 Sept. 
1343, for a yr (Reg. Zouche, f. 3). 

William Fayrman of Harthill, chapn, pres, by the same, 
on death of Robert de Beeston (ibid., f. 41d). Lie. abs., 4 Oct. 
1370, for three yrs, to celebrate private masses on account of 
the smallness of his benefice (Reg. Thoresby, f. 159d). 
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1375-6 
14 Feb. 

1410 
27 June 

1417 
27 July 

1438 
2 June 

1491 
16 May 

1524-5 
2 Mar. 

1549-50 
19 Mar. 

Thomas de Helughby,1 p., pres, by the same, on res. of 

William (Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 21). 

John Arundell.2 

William Mirfyne, p., pres, bv the same, by exch. of the 
hosp. of St Mary Magdalene, Bawtry, with John Arundell (Reg. 
Bowet, i, f. 95). 

Thomas Malteby, p., pres, by the same, on death of William 
Merfyne (ibid., f. 120d). 

John Elcok, pres, by the same. No cause given (Reg. 
Kempe, f. 394). 

On 28 Apr. 1449 John, bp of Philopolis, suffragan, had comm, 
to reconcile the cemetery of the ch. of Wickersley (ibid., f. 420d). 

Thomas Swift,3 p., pres, by Humphrey Cotes, Richard 
Keresford and Henry Ellett, patrons by grant of the pr. and 
c. of Worksop, on death of John Alcok (Reg. Rotherham, i, 
f. 132). 

Mag. Christopher Herryson, S.T.P., pres, by the pr. and 
c. of Worksop, on death of Thomas Swifte (Reg. Wolsey, f. 78d). 
Occ. as r. in 1534-35 (Veil. Eccl., v, 59). 

John Rogers, cl. Instn not recorded. 

Thomas Bellamy,4 cl., pres, by Robert Swifte, esq., on 
death of John Rogers, cl. Admd in person of William Whit- 
moure, his proctor (Reg. Holgate, f. 33). 

1 Will (Thomas Helyghtby) dated Sun. after Martinmas 1387 (Y.R.S. 
vol. xciii). 

2 Torre gives the date 29 Nov. 1387 (S.Y., i, 278). 

3 Also r. of Burnsall, to which he was inst. 5 Julv 1505 (Whitaker, Craven, 
3rd ed., p. 507). He was son of John Swift of Tinsley and probably a 
kinsman of Robert Swift of Rotherham (S.Y’., i, 205). Will in Reg. Wolsey, 
f. 157; printed in Test. Ebor., v, 196; dated 8 Feb. 1524-5, prob. 23 Feb.; 
legacy of Hi. to the ch. of Wickersley for the making of the steeple and 
hallowing of the high altar; to the ch. of Burnsall ‘ where I was parsone ’ 
100s.; to be bur. within the ch. of Rotherhanj. 

4 Will dated 15 May 1566; prob. 30 Jan. 1566-7 (Y.R.S., vol. xciii). 
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PART II. 

CHAPELS and CHANTRIES. 

JBolton^upou=*H)eai‘ne. 

FIRST CHANTRY OF ST MARY 

On 24 Sept. 1322 a licence was granted for the alienation 
in mortmain to the prior and convent of Monk Bretton by 
master Henry de Eynesham,1 ‘ machon,’ of 4 messuages, a mill, 
4 bovates, 4 acres, one rood and a moiety of a bovate of land 
and 119s. 1 \d. of rent in Bolton, Billingley,Monk Bretton and 
Worsborough, worth in all their issues 20s. 3d. yearly beyond the 
said rent, as appeared by inquistition made by Thomas de Burgo, 
King’s clerk, escheat or on this side Trent, to find a chaplain 
to celebrate divine service daily in the church of Bolton for the 
souls of the said Henry, his ancestors and all the faithful 
departed, to hold in part satisfaction of a licence granted to 
them to acquire lands and rents to the value of 10li. yearly.2 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 73s. 4d., from a 
pension received yearly from the prior and convent of Monk 
Bretton.3 

INCUMBENTS 

1328 William Moger, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of Monk 
7 June Bretton (Reg. Melton, f. 171d). 

1338 Adam de Birkyn, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
12 Dec. William Moger (ibid., f. 217d). 

1 Mag. Henry de Eynsham, ‘ cementarius,’ was granted land and rent 
in Bolton and Billingley by Alexander de Ledes, together with the latter’s 
lordship of those vills (S.Y., i, 382). It may be supposed that he was a 
‘ master mason and Hunter suggests (toe. cit.) that he was " one of the 
architects to whom we owe the magnificent edifices which arose in that 
age.” For benefactions in Billingley made by him to Monk Bretton in 
the period 1322-28, and for a grant to him by Philip de Bosvile of land 
in Worsborough see Chartularies of Monk Bretton, pp. 89, 121. He is 
evidently the Henry de Eynisham Machun who with Peter de Hatfeld 
held a messuage and 8£ ac. of land in Spalding and Pinchbeck, for the 
alienation of which a lie. was issued to the pr. and c. of Spalding on 8 Mar. 
1328-9 (C.P.R., 1327-30, p. 369; and cf. ibid., 1330-34, p. 100). 

2 Ibid., 1321-24, p. 206. 
3 Val. Eccl., v. 55. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 158 (no. 14), where 

the foundation, by Henry ‘ Evesham,’ is dated 2 June 1328. The chantry 
in there stated to be in the north side of the ch. 
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1338-9 
23 Jan. 

1455 
2 Apr. 

1467 
18 Oct. 

1469 
9 Nov. 

1477 
27 Apr. 

1506 
15 May 

1506 
18 Sept. 

1507 
16 Sept. 

1526-7 
12 Feb. 

1538 
4 Nov. 

Thomas de Herthill, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. 

of Adam de Birkyn (ibid., f. 217d). 

Stephen Philipson, p., at the abp’s colln, owing to failure 
of the pr. and c. of Monk Bretton to present within the time 
limited. No cause given (Reg. W. Booth, f. 6 and d). 

Thomas Tilney. Instn not recorded. 

Richard Appilyerd, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of 

Monk Bretton, on res. of Thomas Tilney (Reg. G. Neville, i, 
f. 97d). 

John Hugh, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of Richard 
Appilyerd (ibid., f. 114d). 

William Mason, pres, by the same, on death of John Hogh. 
Admd in person of Thomas Lister, lit., his proctor (Reg. L. 
Booth, f. 21). The chantry is here described as the chantry of 
Henry Eynesham. 

Robert Ferneley, on death of William Mason. Patrons 
not named (Reg. Savage, f. 45). 

John Sisson, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of Monk Bretton, 
on death of Robert Ferneley (ibid., f. 46d). 

Richard Pawmer, p., pres, by the same, on death of John 
Sisson (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 569d). 

William Cowerde, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Richard Palmar (Reg. Wolsey, f. 85d). The chantry is described 
as that of St Mary ‘ in parte boriali ’ of the church. As William 
Coward named as chantry priest in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 55). 

John Forth, p., pres, by the same, on res. of William Cow- 
herde. Admd in person of Walter Croft, his proctor (Reg. Lee, 
f. 16). As John Forde named as inc. in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry 
Surveys, i, 158). 

SECOND CHANTRY OF ST MARY 

In 1400 a chantry was founded at the altar of St Mary in 
the church of Bolton-upon-Dearne. On 12 Apr. 1402 abp Scrope 
inspected and confirmed the foundation deed, dated 1 Nov. 
1400. By this Thomas de Hardewyk, clerk, Thomas de Annesley 
of Kynnalton [Kinoulton, Notts.], Thomas Hunt of Lyndeby 
[Linby, Notts.], Thomas de Kyrkeby, chaplain, and John Cleric 
of Hucknall Torkard, granted to Thomas Warde of Bolton, 
chaplain, to celebrate daily at the said altar for the healthful 
estate, etc., of King Henry IV, the soul of his most dear consort 
deceased, and the souls of Hugh de Annesley, John Belewe son 
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of John Belewe father of Cecily Rosselyne, and William Michell, 
their ancestors and benefactors, and all faithful departed, a 
messuage called Hermytmanplace and a garden in the vill of 
Bolton, and 5li. of yearly rent, to hold to him and his successors, 
out of seven messuages belonging to the grantors, 100 acres of 
land and 20 acres of meadow in Bolton and Goldthorpe, namely, 
50s. from a messuage and 4 acres of land and meadow in 
Bolton, sometime of Cecily Rosselyne, 44s. from a messuage 
called Foxplace in Bolton and 40 acres of land and meadow, 
2s. from a messuage held by Henry Breton, \2d. from a messuage 
called Seustirplace, lSd. from a messuage by the cemetery of 
the church of Bolton on the west side, and 18d. from 10 acres 
of land in Goldthorpe. All the rents were payable at two terms, 
Whitsuntide and Martinmas. The chaplain had right to distrain 
for arrears of rent after fifteen days, or for any attempt to 
hinder or defraud him of the same, upon all lands of the grantors 
in Bolton and Goldthorpe. The presentation belonged to Hugh 
de Annesley, son and heir of Hugh de Annesley, kt, and the 
male heirs of his body lawfully begotten, to be exercised within 
four weeks of a vacancy. Failing such heirs, it passed to Thomas 
de Annesley, son and heir of Thomas de Annesley of Kinoulton, 
with devolution to the archbishop or the chapter of York sede 
vacante in case of failure to present, but without future prejudice 
to the right patrons. The chaplain was to celebrate daily, say 
matins and the other canonical hours daily in the church or 
other suitable place, and thrice at least a week the office for the 
dead. If convicted of cessation of celebrations for eight days 
without reasonable cause, and warned by his competent judge, 
and if he did not mend his ways within a month, he should be 
removed and another chaplain put in his place. Failure to take 
up his presentation within six days of its delivery to him for¬ 
feited his right so acquired. He was to attempt nothing to 
the prejudice of the church of Bolton, paying to it all oblations, 
and obventions accruing to his chantry, and all manner of 
tithes due from the property assigned or to be assigned for its 
endowment and support. Alienation of goods belonging to the 
chantry incurred deprivation. 

The founders’ charter, drawn up as an indenture, was 
witnessed by five knights, John Annesley, Nicholas de Strelley, 
John de Clifton, John de Burton and Robert Cokfeld.1 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 100s., from rents 
drawn yearly from lands within the parish.2 

1 Reg. Scrope, fE. 39, 40. The lie. is dated 14 July 1400 (C.P.R., 1399- 
1401, p. 339). 

2 Val. Eccl., v, 55. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 159 (no. 15), where 
the chantry is stated to be in the south side of the ch. The messuage 
called Armyte Man Place was then (in 1546) the manse of the inc., worth 
3s. 4td. yearly. There was one other chantry, at the altar of St Mary in 
the nave, founded in 1398 (ibid., p. 158, no. 13). 
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INCUMBENTS 

1400 

1473-4 
Mar. 

1489 
5 Aug. 

1521 
6 Aug. 

1531-2 
16 Jan. 

Thomas Warde of Bolton, chapn (see above). 

Richard Crescy. Instn not recorded. 

William Frankisch, chapn, pres, by Hugh Andisley, esq., 
on res. of Richard Crescy (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 161). 

Hugh Brome, chapn, pres, by Hugh Annesley of Rudyngton, 
on death of William Frankyshe (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 127). 

William Stede, p., pres, by Hugh Annesley of Ruddington, 
on death of Hugh Brome (Reg. Wolsey, f. 58d). 

Henry Byngley, pres, by Hugh Annesley, esq., on death 
of William Stede (Reg. Lee, f. 2). Named as chantry priest in 
1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 55). 

Thomas Beane. Inc. in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 

159). 

Doncaster, 

CHANTRY OF ST NICHOLAS 

Thomas de Fledburgh, chaplain, had licence by royal letters 
patent,1 1 Nov. 1318, to assign a messuage, 26 acres of land 
and 40s. rent in Doncaster to two chaplains in the church of 
Doncaster. A similar licence was granted by Peter de Mauley, 
lord of Mulgrave, at Doncaster, 24 April 1324, and a licence 
was obtained from the abbot and convent of St Mary's, York, 
for a single chaplain. The founder's deed, dated 23 Apr. 1323, 
was witnessed by sir John de Donecastre and sir Hugh de 
Eland, kts, Walter de Thorneton, vicar of Doncaster, Thomas 
Frere, John de Eland, and others. 

The chantry was ordained 18 Jan. 1329-30 for one chaplain 
to celebrate daily for the souls of the founder, Roger his father, 
Margaret his mother, Peter de Fledburgh and all faithful departed. 
The endowment consisted of a messuage in Fishergate between 
that of Robert de Messingham and the King's highway, 12 acres 
of land in the fields of Doncaster, and a yearly rent of 30s. in 
Doncaster. The presentation, reserved to the founder in his 
lifetime, was to pass after his death to the commonalty of the 
town of Doncaster.2 

1 C.P.R., 1317-21, p. 222, where the spelling is Fleteburgh. 

2 Reg. Melton, ff. 179d, 180, 
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1349 
31 July 

1400 
4 Sept. 

1513 
11 Apr. 

1524 
21 Oct 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was Hi. 13s. 4d., from 
rents drawn yearly from lands in Doncaster; from this were 
deducted payments amounting to 13s. 3d., including 12^. to the 
abbot of St Mary’s, York, and 2d. to the prior of St John of 
Jerusalem.1 

INCUMBENTS 

John Plummer. Instn not recorded. 

John de Mekesburgh, chapn, pres, by the commonalty of 
Doncaster, on death of John Plummer (Reg. Zouche, f. 33d). 

William de Hextorp.2 

William Hexthorp, p., pres, by Henry Westby, on res. of 
William de Hextorp (Reg. Scrope, f. 27). 

Mag. William Mosley.3 

Thomas Johnson, chapn, pres, by William Vause, mayor, 
and the commonalty of Doncaster, on death of mag. William 
Mosley (Reg. Bainbridge, f. 41). 

William Howson, pres, by the mayor, etc., of Doncaster, 
on res. .of Thomas Johnson (Reg. Wolsey, f. 78). As William 
Hodgeson named as chantry priest in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 
46); and as Howson as inc. in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 
175). Aged 54 on 14 Feb. 1547-8 (ibid., ii, 390). Received a 
pension of 5li. at the Suppression (S.Y., i, 41). 

Ibentswortb* 
CHANTRY OF ST THOMAS 

On 27 April 1347 a licence was granted, for 13 marks payable 
to the King, for the alienation by Simon de Baldreston,4 clerk, • 
of a messuage, a toft, 51J acres of land, 4J acres of meadow, 
12 acres of wood, and 23s. of rent in Hemsworth, Hiendley, 
Kinsley, Thorpe Audlin, South Elmsall and Ossett, to a chaplain 

1 Val. Eccl., v, 46. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 175 (no. 36), where 
some interesting details are given. Details are also given of four other 
chantries in the ch. of Doncaster, and of a chapel in Doncaster with a 
chantry therein. 

2 Torre gives the date 21 Dec. 1369, pres, by Henry de Westby (S.Y.,,i, 
40); the latter is possibly a confusion with the presn made in 1400. 

3 Torre gives the date 12 June 1493, pres, by the mayor and the four 
churchwardens, his predecessor being John Cudworth, who res. (ibid., p. 41). 

4 He had acquired a moiety of the adv. of Badsworth before 1343, 
which descended to Richard son of Richard his bro; he was r. of Dewsbury, 
1334 till his death in 1348; see vol. i, p. 19, where some further details 
about him are given. 
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to celebrate divine service daily in the parish church of Hems¬ 
worth, for the good estate of the said Simon, for his soul 
after death, and for the souls of his parents, ancestors and 
heirs.1 

The presentation passed to the descendants of Richard 
Balderston, Simon’s brother; and so to sir John Pilkington and 
sir Robert Harrington who married his eventual coheirs.2 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 5li. 5s. 8d., from 
rents in Hemsworth 61s., Thorpe Audlin 32s., South Elmsall 11s., 
and Ossett 20d; and a yearly payment of 12d. was made for 
an obit for the soul of Simon ‘ Oswaldstone.’3 

Included in the property acquired by archbishop Holgate 
were the chantry house and all other buildings and lands 
formerly belonging to the late chantry of St Thomas in the 
parishes of Hemsworth and Badsworth, which he held of the 
crown as of the manor of East Greenwich in free socage, of a 
value of Ali. 14s.4 These premises formed part of the endow¬ 
ment, bequeathed in his will dated 27 i\pril 1555, of a hospital 
for a master and twenty brethren and sisters in Hemsworth, 
the master, a priest, to be appointed by his executors and after 
their deaths by the rector of Hemsworth, the two churchwardens 
and four parishioners.5 The royal licence to found the hospital 
was issued on 17 March 1556-7.6 Subsequently the executors, 
having erected the buildings, and when Thomas Harrison alias 
Thomas Clarke was master,7 drew up the statutes to govern 
the foundation.8 

INCUMBENTS 

1433 Thomas Norththorp,9 pres, by Richard Balderston, esq. 
1 Oct. No cause given (Reg. Kempe, f. 372). 

John Smyth. Instn not recorded. 

1 C.P.R., 1345-48, p. 286. 

3 Cf. the descent of a moiety of the adv. of Badsworth. 

3 Val. Eccl., v, 59. ' Oswaldstone 5 is clearly an error for Balderstone; 
on this point see Hunter’s scathing observation in S.Y., ii, 430. For this 
chantry see Yorks. Chantry Surveys, ii, 281, no. 11, under deanery of 
Pontefract, where the date of foundation is given as 12 May 1347 ; no. 12 
relates to the chantry of St Mary in the ch. of Hemsworth. 

4 C.P.R., Philip and Mary, iii, pp. 341-2. 

5 North Country Wills, 1383—1558 (Surtees Soc., vol. cxvi), p. 232. 

G C.P.R., Philip and Mary, iii, 471. 

7 Presumably the instn, 12 Feb. 1563-4, of Thomas Harrison alias 
Clerke, pres, by sir Thomas Hargrave, kt, on death of Vincent Crofte (Act 
Book, ii (2), f .30d) was to the mastership. Gargrave was one of the executors. 

8S.Y., ii, 433. 

9 Torre (S.Y., ii, 430) gives two earlier names John de Brampton and 
Plenry de Carlton; but they were rectors of Hemsworth (see under that 
par. in vol. i) 
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1455 
26 Nov 

1474 
18 June 

1506 
24 May 

1523-4 
17 Mar. 

1531 
3 Apr. 

William Boland, p., pres, by Richard Balderston, esq., on 
death of John Smyth (Reg. W. Booth, f. 395d). 

William Crombilholme. Instn not recorded. 

Henry Huntyngden, chapn, pres, by John Pilkyngton and 
Robert Haryngton, kts, on death of William Crombilholme 
(Reg. G. Neville, f. 164d). 

John Scolay, chapn, pres, by sir James Harington, cl., on 
death of Henry Huntington (Reg. Savage, f. 45d). 

Richard Osboldston, p., pres, by Alexander Osboldston of 
Osboldston, co. Lane., kt, Robert Laurens, gent., Robert 
Huberstie, gent., Thomas Clif, yeoman, and Thomas Silcok, 
chapn, feoffees of the lands, etc., late of Thomas Ratclif of 
Wynmerley, co. Lane. Admd in person of Thomas Silcok, p., 
his proctor (Reg. Wolsey, f. 75). 

William Caton, chapn, pres, to the chantry in the north 
part of the ch. of Hymmesworth, by mag. Alexander Osbaldes- 
ton, kt, and Thomas Silcok, chapn, on death of Richard Osbaldes- 
ton (Reg. Sede Vac., ff. 634d, 635). Named as chantry priest 
in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 59); and as William Catton, inc., in 
1546 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, ii, 281). 

IRorton Cbapel. 
The chapel of Norton is mentioned as early as the period 

1159-70, when Jordan son of William Foliot, a tenant of the 
Lascy fee, gave the west mill of Norton to Pontefract priory, 
subject to the yearly payment of half a mark to the chapel.1 
The advowson of the chapel was in the possession of the Foliot 
family. Sir Jordan Foliot presented in 1292, and his widow 
Margery in 1315 and 13222. Richard Foliot, Jordan’s grandson, 
died under age in 1325, leaving two sisters as his coheirs, one 
of whom, Margery, married before 18 May 1330 sir Hugh de 
Hastings of Sutton Scotney, Hampshire.3 The advowson 
descended in their issue, the family of Hastings of Rising and 
Fenwick. By his will dated 20 June 1487 sir Hugh Hastings 
directed that a priest should say mass within the chapel of 
Norton, par. Campsall, for seven years, and he left 40s. yearly 

1 Pontefract Chartulary, nos. 89, 90; E.Y.C., iii, nos. 1527, 1528. 

2 She held the manors of Norton and Fenwick after the death of her 
husband; see the detailed account of the Foliot family in Complete Peerage, 
new ed., v, 538. 

3 Ibid., vi, 353; the manors of Norton and Fenwick, Yorks., Elsing and 
Weasenham, Norfolk, and Grimston, Notts., formed Margery’s share of the 
Foliot estates. 
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1315 
8 Apr. 

1322 
11 May 

1331 
10 Oct. 

1339 
28 July 

1346 
20 Sept 

1346 
28 Sept 

to be paid to the master of the chapel of Norton and his suc¬ 
cessors.1 The chapel was styled ‘ Norton pryory * and also 
Norton church in the will of Katherine, widow of his son sir 
John Hastings, dated 25 Feb. 1506-7 ;2 but in the inquisition 
after the death of sir George Hastings in 1511 it was described 
as the free chapel of Norton.3 

In 1534-35, described as the chantry of Norton by Smeaton, 
its value was 100s.1 There is a record that in 1554-55 the chapel 
of Norton had been dissolved about six years.5 

INCUMBENTS 

William de St Quintino. 

Mag. Robert of Lincoln, pres, by sir Jordan de Folyet, 
kt. Mand., 25 July 1292, to the archdn to ind. him into the 
cust. of the chap, of the B.M. of Norton, vac. by the res. of 
William de St Quintino {Reg. Romeyn, i, 118). 

Andrew de la Hyde, p., pres, by dame Margery, wid. of 
sir Jordan Folyot, kt, to the chap, of Norton juxta Campsale 
{Reg. Greenfield, ii, 213). 

Walter de Allesland, p., pres, by Margery, wid. of sir 

Jordan Foliot, kt. Admd in person of mag. Thomas de 
Grymeston, his proctor (Reg. Melton, f. 153). 

Thomas de Baleden, cl., pres, by Hugh de Hastings, on 
death of Walter {ibid., f. 187d). 

William de Barneby, cl., pres, by sir Hugh de Hastings, 
kt, by exch. of the chapel of Holy Trinity, Langbridge by 
Berkeley, co. Gloucester. Admd by the bp of Worcester under 
comm. The date is that of mand. ind. {ibid., f. 217d). 

Mag. Ralph Turvill, pres, by Nicholas Launveir, r. of 
Brisley, Norfolk, and John de Leysincroft, attorneys gen. of 
sir Hugh de Hastings, kt, then beyond seas, on res. of William 
de Barneby (Reg. Zouche, f. lid). 

Mag. Adam de Haselbech, sen., pres, by the same attorneys, 
by exch. of the can. and preb. of Skelton in Howden with mag., 
Ralph Turvill. Admd in person of John de Lanum, cl., his, 
proctor {ibid.). 

1 S.Y., ii, 471 (where the date is given as 1484); pd in full in Test. 
Ebor., iii, 273 (where the date is given as 1482), from Reg. Test., v, 337. 

2 Complete Peerage, new-ed., vi, 362; pd in full in Test. Ebor., iv, 257 
from Reg. Test, vi, 187. 

3 S.Y., ii, 472. 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 50. There are no details in Yorks. Chantry Surveys 

5 S.Y., ii, 473. 
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1346 
25 Nov 

1347 
4 Apr. 

1347 
30 May 

1382 
12 Apr. 

1405 
27 May 

1419 
25 Aug. 

William de Barneby, cl., pres, by the same attorneys, on 
res. oh mag. Adam de Haselbech. Admd in person of mag. 
William de Hindleston, cl., his proctor (ibid., f. 12). 

William de Launveir, cl., pres, by Nicholas Launveir, r. 
of Birsley, attorney gen. as before. Admd in person of mag. 
William de Hindleston, his proctor (ibid., f. 16d). 

William de Barneby, cl., pres, by sir Hugh de Hastings, 
kt. Admd in person of Richard Broun, cl., his proctor (ibid). 

Adam Vinour, chapn, pres, by Hugh de Hastyng, kt, on 

death of William de Barnby (Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 31). 

Mag. Alan de Newerk. Instn not recorded. 

John Burgeys, p., pres, by Edward de Hastynges, kt, on 
res. of mag. Alan de Newerk (Reg. Scrope, f. 45). 

William Seintpoull, cl., at abp's colln by lapse. No 
cause given (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 133). 

Richard Brerelay, chapn. Was inc. of the free chapel of 
Norton when pres, to the ch. of Kirk Smeaton in 1484 (see 
that par.). 

Richard Newyth, jun. Named as the chantry priest of the 
chantry of Norton in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 50). Inst, to Kirk 
Smeaton in 1534 (see that par.). 

©wston. 
CHANTRY OF ST JOHN BAPTIST 

On 10 April 1333 a licence was granted for the alienation by 
John de Sancto Paulo1 King’s clerk, of a toft, 32 acres, one rood 

1 A chancery clerk, of whom there is an account in D.N.B.; see also 
B. Wilkinson, The Chancery under Edward III, pp. 155-7. He was archdn 
of Cornwall 1347, abp of Dublin 1349, chancellor of Ireland 1350; and died 
on 9 Sept. 1362. 

In 1330 John de Sancto Paulo, already dispd for illegitimacy, and r. 
of Castle Ashby, Northants (Asshebydavid), had a papal dispn to accept 
another benefice (C.P.L., ii, 312); and in 1339 the bp of Winchester had a 
papal mand. to declare legitimate John de Sancto Paulo, r. of Sutton, dio. 
Salisbury, his parents having intermarried in the presence of their curate, 
without publication of banns and other due solemnity {ibid., p. 546); which 
legitimacy was confirmd in 1341, John’s parents having married without 
publication of banns and not in the ch. [ibid., p. 556). In Mar. 1331-2 
John de Sancto Paulo, r. of Castle Ashby, had lett. of protn as constantly 
attendant on the Kg’s service in chancery (C.P.R., 1330-34, p. 260)—a 
reference which presumably identifies him with the subject of the present 
note. As acolyte he had been inst. to Castle Ashby in 1327 (Bridges, 
Northamptonshire, i, 345). For some further notes about him see Y.A.J., 
xx, 286. 

I 
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of land, 2 acres of meadow, and \2d. of rent in Skellow, Car- 
croft and Owston, to a chaplain to celebrate divine service 
daily in the chapel of St John the Baptist on the south side 
of the church of All Saints, Owston, for the good estate of 
master Henry de Clyf,1 the said John, and Robert son of Thomas 
de Sancto Paulo for life, for their souls after death, and for the 
souls of William de Sancto Paulo, brother of the grantor, 
and the fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters of the said Henry, 
John and Robert.2 On 15 Feb. 1337-8 another licence was 
granted for the alienation bv the said John of a messuage and 
12 acres, 3 roods of land in Skellow and Carcroft, whereof one 
[sfc] messuage and a moiety of an acre of land were said to 
be held in chief of queen Philippa as of the honour of Pontefract, 
held by her for life of the King’s grant, to a chaplain to celebrate 
[as before] for the souls of master Henry de Clyf, the said John 
and the faithful departed.3 On 7 May 1339 John de Sancto 
Paulo, clerk, founder of the chapel of St John the Baptist 
[as before], from devotion to St Mary, St John, St Peter, St John 
the Evangelist and St Laurence, and for the souls of master 
Henry de Clyf [etc., as in the licence of 1333]4, granted to sir 
John de Ouston, chaplain, warden ‘of that chapel, and to suc¬ 
ceeding wardens, for celebrating divine service daily in the 
chapel for the souls aforesaid, according to the ordinances made 
by the archbishop of York, 2 messuages, 36 acres of land, one 
acre, 3 roods of meadow, a plot of turf and 3s. rent in Skellow, 
Carcroft, Owston and Burghwallis, which John held by the 
release of Robert his said brother and of sir Henry le Vavasour, 
kt, and of two others [named], by the licence of the King and 
queen Philippa, of Robert his brother and of Stephen le Waleys, 
chief lords of those fees, to be held in frankalmoin for the 
maintenance of the wardens and of the books, ornaments, bread, 
wine and lights for celebrating masses in the chapel.5 On 3 Feb. 

1 A chancery clerk, several times a keeper of the seal, and in 1325 appd 
keeper of the rolls; he died before 20 Jan. 1333-4 (Wilkinson, op. cit., 
pp. 199-203; C.C.R., 1333-37, p. 295). He was a native of Cliffe, par. 
Hemingborough; for his eccl. preferments see the account of him in Raine 
Hemingbovough, p. 258; John de St Paul was the first executor of his will 
{ibid., p. 397). 

2 C.P.R., 1330-34, p. 425. 

3 Ibid., 1338-40, p. 15. 

4 ‘ Robert son of Thomas de Sancto Paulo his brother ’ so described; 
Robert being the brother of John. This definitely proves that John de 
St Paul’s father was named Thomas; and the reference to Byram in the 
details of 1341-2 and 1348 suggests that he was the Thomas who held a 
carucate there in 1284-85 and who was the predecessor of Robert de St 
Paul the lord of Byram in 1316 (Feudal Aids, vi, pp. 26, 190). 

5 C.C.R., 1339-41, p. 220. John acknowledged this charter in chancery 
on 15 May; also enrolment of a release by Nicholas de Sancto Paulo to 
John his brother of land in which they had been jointly enfeoffed by 
Robert de St Paul their uncle; and a release by Nicholas to John de Ouston 
of the same [ibid., p. 221). 
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1344-5 
9 Jan. 

1357 
28 Nov 

1361 
26 Nov 

1366 
1 Apr. 

1382 
6 Sept. 

1404 
6 July 

1341-2 John de Ouston, chaplain, keeper of the chapel of 
St John Baptist in the south part of the ch. of All Saints at 
Owston, was querent, and Robert son of Thomas de St Paul 
of Byrom defendant, in a fine of a toft, 32 acres and one rood 
of land, 2 acres of meadow and 12d. rent in Skellow, Carcroft 
and Owston, to hold to the said keeper and his successors and 
his said chapel; he giving a soar hawk.1 On 1 Dec. 1348 Thomas 
son of Robert de Sancto Paulo of Byrom released to sir John 
de Ouston, chaplain and keeper of the perpetual chantry of the 
altar of St John Baptist in the parish church of Owston, all 
right in lands in Skellow and Carcroft which John was holding 
of the grant of sir John de Sancto Paulo, clerk, and of the said 
Robert, Thomas’s father.2 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 44s., from lands 
and tenements in Skellow 40s. and Carcroft 4s.3 

INCUMBENTS 

John de Ouston, chapn, pres, by sir John de Sancto Paulo 
to the chantry lately founded and constructed by the said sir 
John (Reg. Zouche, f. 7). Named as warden or keeper of the 
chap, in 1339, 1341-2, and 1348 (see above). 

John de Broddesworth, chapn, at the abp’s colln by 
lapse (Reg. Thoresby, f. 97). 

John de Sprotburgh. Instn not recorded: possibly identical 
with John de Broddesworth. 

Robert de Dyghton, chapn, pres, by John de Upton of 
Featherstone and Robert de Baghyll of the same, proctors of 
John, abp of Dublin, on res. of John de Sprotburgh [ibid., f. 110). 

James de Huscroft, chapn, at the abp’s colln {ibid., f. 138d). 

John Lassy, chapn, at the abp’s colln. No cause given 
(Reg. A. Neville, f. 31d). 

Roger Elys, p., at the abp’s colln.4 No cause given (Reg. 
Scrope, f. 41). 

1 Yorks. Fines, 1327-47, p. 154. 

2 C.C.R., 1346-49, p. 601. 

3 Val. Eccl., v, 50. Further details in Yorks. Clianlry Surveys, i, 171 
(no. 31), where the ordin. of abp William [Zouche] is dated 8 Jan. 1344[-5]. 
Details are also given of two other chantries in the ch. of Owston. For 
these see also Y.A.J., xi, pp. 91, 455. 

4 This and the following instn were to the “ chantry of Skellow ”; but 
the circumstances point to this being identical with the chantry of St John 
Baptist, Owston. 
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1418-9 
16 Feb. 

1467 
Nov. 

Robert Norton, p., at the abp’s colln, on res. of Roger 
Elys (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 132d). 

Robert Denton. Inc. in 1534-351 (Val. Eccl., v, 50), and 
in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 171). 

IRotberbam* 

CHANTRY OF HOLY CROSS 

On 12 Nov. 1409 a licence was granted, for 20 marks paid 
in the hanaper by John Grenewode, vicar of Rotherham, 
Robert de Hill, chaplain, and John de Palden of Rotherham, 
for them to found a chantry of one chaplain to celebrate divine 
service daily at the altar of the Holy Cross in the church of 
St Mary, Rotherham, for the good estate of the said John de 
Palden and Elizabeth his wife and for their souls after death, 
and to grant in mortmain to the chaplain fifteen messuages, an 
acre and a moiety of a bovate of land in Rotherham in aid of 
his maintenance and the support of certain charges and works 
of piety.2 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 113s. 4d., from 
rents etc. in Rotherham 110s. and the farm of land within the 
lordship of Greasbrough 3s. 4d., among the outgoings being a 
yearly payment of 20s. to the prior of Ruff or d and the expenses 
of 6s. 8d. for an obit for the souls of John Palden and Isabel 
his wife.3 

INCUMBENTS 

[?] Richard Bate. See above. 

Richard Belgh. Instn not recorded. 

Thomas Lytster, chapn, pres, by William Kelen, v., on 
death of Richard Belgh (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 15). 

1 He was also then inc. of the chantry of the B.M. 

2 C.P.R., 1408-13, p. 148; and S.Y., ii, 16, where the name of the 
grantee (the chapn) is given as Richard Bate, the election of the inc. to 
rest with the v., the collectors of the profits of the ch., and the proctors 
of the goods of the commonalty of Rotherham, the p. to be inst. by the 
abp. An inq. ad q.d. had been taken on 26 Aug. 1409 where the phrase 
is used ‘ to found anew a chantry . . . .’ [Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 205n). 
The foundation is said to be dated 12 July 1421, Paklen’s wife being named 
Isabel [ibid.., p. 205). 

zVal. Eccl., v, 61; but in 1546 the value is given as 10/i. 12s. Id. (Yorks. 
Chantry Surveys, i, 206). 
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1469-70 
9 Jan. 

1470 
10 Apr. 

1470 
10 July 

1487 
16 May 

1519-20 
4 Feb. 

1536 
9 June 

1543 
27 Aug. 

John Helryngton, chapn, pres, by Roger Shirwyn, v., 
with consent and assent of the proctors of the service of B.M. 
and of the goods of the commonalty of the town of Rotherham, 
on res. of Thomas Litster (ibid., f. 116d). 

Alexander Rukebie, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of 
John Elryngton (ibid., f. 117d). 

John Hill, pres, by the same, on res. of Alexander Rokby 

(ibid., f. 123). 

Richard Hornere, p., pres, by John Grenewod, v., with 
assent and consent of the collectors of the service, etc., and the 
proctors of the goods, etc., on death of John Hille (Reg. Rother¬ 
ham, i, f. 122d). 

William Birstall, chapn, pres, by mag. Richard Hoton, 
v., etc., as above, on death of Richard Horner (Reg. Wolsey, 
f. 47d). 

Ralph Holme. Named as chantry priest in 1534-35 (Val. 
Eccl., v, 61). 

John Stanyford, pres, by Roger Tilson, v., Edmund Gurry 
and John Bartricke, wardens of the service, etc., and William 
Moore and Thomas Colyer, proctors, etc., on death of Ralph 
Holme (Reg. Lee, f. 13d). 

Thomas Holden, p., pres, by John (s^c) Clarkson, v., on 
death of John Stanyforthe (ibid., f. 21). Aged 46 on 14 Feb. 
1547-8 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, ii, 379). Had a pension after 
the Dissolution, which he was enjoying in 1553 (S.Y., ii, 17). 

CHANTRY OF JESUS AND ST MARY 

On 2 Mar. 1504-5 a licence was granted for the King’s clerk 
and chaplain and councillor Henry Carnebull, late archdeacon 
of York in the cathedral church of York, to found a chantry 
at the altar of Jesus in the parish church of Rotherham.1 In 
1534-35 the value of the chantry was Gli. 13s. 4d., from a yearly 
pension from the prior and convent of Lenton.2 In 1546 it is 
described as the chantries of two priests at the altar of Jesus 
and Our Lady in the parish church of Rotherham.3 

1 C.P.R., 1494-1509, p. 394. On the same day he had lie. to found a 
chantry at the altar of Jesus and St Mary in the chap, of St Mary in the 
cath. ch. of York; and for the chapn to purchase lands to the value of 
10 marks yearly from the pr. and c. of Lenton (ibid.). 

2 Val. Eccl., v, 45, entered under Jesus College, Rotherham. 

3 Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 205, where the date of foundation by Carne¬ 
bull is given as 10 Apr. 1505, and the total value as 135. 6s. 8d., made up 
of the Lenton rent and also of a like sum of 6li. 13s. 4d, from the prov, 
and fellows of the coll, of Rotherham, 
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1507 
18 Dec. 

1513 
12 Nov. 

INCUMBENTS 

John Milner. Instn not recorded. 

Mag. John Lillie, p., pres, by mag. Henry Carnebull, late 
archdn of York, on death of John Milner (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 547). 

Thomas Pilly, p., pres, by mag. Robert Cutler, S.T.B., 
provost, and the fellows of the coll, of Jesus of Rotherham 
(Reg. Bainbridge, f. 45). In a second notice of this institn 
{ibid., f. 46) it is said to be to the chantry of Jesus and the 
B.V.M. As Thomas Pulley named as chantry priest in 1534-35 
(Val. Eccl., v, 45); and as Thomas Pylley, inc., in 1546 {Yorks. 
Chantry Surveys, i, 205). 

Thomas Bayshawe. Named as the second inc. with Pylley 
in 1546, and not resident {ibid.). 

Sfeelbroofc Cbantn?. 
On 24 Oct. 1336 a licence was granted for the alienation in 

mortmain by Agnes widow of Edmund le Botiller and John 
son of Edmund le Botiller of 2 messuages, 4 tofts, a bovate and 
12 acres of land and 40s. of rent in Skelbrook, Pollington, 
Doncaster and Balneheck,1 to a chaplain to celebrate divine 
service daily in the chapel of St John the Evangelist, newly 
built on the north side of the church of Skelbrook, for the souls 
of Edmund le Botiller, the said Agnes, William de Langethwait, 
William le Botiller, their ancestors and the faithful departed.2 

The ordination of the chantry bears date 4 June 1338 and 
was confirmed by the archbishop on 13 July 1349.3 In 1534-35 
its value was 60s.4 

i 

1 Balnebeck, as pd. 

2 C.P.R., 1334-38, p. 329. In Mr Baildon’s notes on the Butlers of 
Skelbrook in Y.A.J., xxix, 85, full details of the premises are given from 
an inq. ad quod damnum taken on 7 Mar. 1335-6. There are several 
other references to Agnes in that paper. It is likely that William de Lang- 
tliwaite and Hawise de Langthwaite (also ment. in the inq. ad q. d.) were 
her parents. A case relating to a part of the premises was heard in 1348 
[ibid., p. 86). 

A reference to the chap, of Skelbrook is given under the par. of South 
Kirkby above. 

3 S.Y., ii, 459; the chapn named was Richard de Friston juxta aquam, 
and presns were to be made by Agnes Butler during her life and after 
her death by the pr. and c. of Bretton. 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 51. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 174 (no. 34). 
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/ 

1383-4 
21 Feb 

1403 
6 May 

1413 
4 Oct. 

1443 
6 Oct. 

1457 
11 Apr. 

1477 
17 July 

1498 
27 June 

1498 
7 Oct. 

1526 
5 May 

1538 
21 July 

INCUMBENTS 

Richard de Friston juxta Aquam. See above. 

Adam de Derwent, chapn, pres, by the pr. and c. of Monk 
Bretton. No cause given (Reg. A. Neville, i, f. 33d). 

• 

William atte Welle, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
Adam de Derwent (Reg. Scrope, f. 37d). 

John Gest. Instn not recorded. 

John Homle, pres, by the same, by exch. of the chantry 
of the Holy Trinity in the ch. of Whit well, Rutland, with John 
Gest. Inst, by the dean and chapt. of Lincoln, under comm, 
dated 27 Sept. Mand. ind. 4 Oct. (Reg. Bowet, f. 107). 

John Nores. Instn not recorded,. 

Giles Claybroke, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of John 
Nores (Reg. Kempe, f. 184). 

John Staynroide. Instn not recorded. 

Adam Budroyde, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
John Staynroide (Reg. W. Booth, f. 9 and d). 

Adam Bakhows, p., pres, by the same, on death of Adam 
Budrode (Reg. L. Booth, f. 22d). 

William Golowe, chapn, pres, by the same, on death of 
Adam Bakehouse (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 137d). 

William Wodde, p., pres, by the same, on res. of William 

Col owe (ibid.). 

Thomas Scoley. Instn not recorded. 

Roger Clerke, p., pres, by the same, on death of Thomas 
Scoley (Reg. Wolsey, f. 82d). 

John Morton. Named as chantry chapn in 1534-35 (Val. 
Eccl., v, 51). 

Percival Arthington, p., pres, by the same, on death of 
John Morton (Reg. Lee, f. 17). Inc. in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry 
Surveys, i, 174). In 1548 commissioners recommended that the, 
chap, of Skelbrook, par. S. Kirkby, wherein was a chantry, 
being a chap, of ease and distant from the par. ch. three miles 
should be continued, and that Percival Arthington, inc., should 
serve the same (ibid., ii, p. viii). 
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zrtcfebui. 

CHANTRY OF ST HELEN 

On 4 Oct 1348 a licence was issued, after an inquisition ad 
quod damnum, and for 12 marks payable by Avice, widow of 
Adam de Herthill of Tickhill, for the alienation in mortmain 
by her of two messuages, land and rent in Tickhill, Firbeck and 
Stancill, held of queen Philippa as of the honour of Tickhill, 
to a chaplain to celebrate divine service daily in the chapel of 
St Helen, built by William Dendale in the parish church of 
Tickhill, for her good estate, for her soul when she was dead 
and for the souls of the said Adam and William and their 
ancestors.1 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 4li. 2s. 8d. from 
rents in Tickhill; and yearly payments were made of 12s. to 
the King's bailiff of Tickhill, and 8s. for an obit for the soul 
of Richard Noores.2 

1349 
26 June 

1406 
21 Aug. 

1406 
19 Nov. 

1423-4 
3 Mar. 

1459 
30 Mar. 

1481-2 
23 Feb. 

INCUMBENTS 

William de Waddeworth, chapn, pres, by the foundress 
(Reg. Zouche, f. 31). 

Thomas Aldam.3 Instn not recorded. 

John Craven, p., pres, by Thomas de Bilton, v. of Tickhill. 
by exch. of the chantry of Holy Trinity in the church of Tickhill 
with Thomas Aldam (Reg. Sede Vac. f. 271). 

Adam Horseforth, p., pres, by Thomas de Bilton, v. of 
Tickhill, on death of John Craven {ibid., f. 277d). 

William Butteler, chapn, pres, by Thomas Bilton, v. of 
Tickhill, on res. of Adam Horseford {ibid., f. 341d). 

Robert Baker, chapn, at the abp's colln jure devoluto 
(Reg. W. Booth, f. 12d). 

Richard Symmes, p., at the abp’s colln by lapse, on cess, 
or demise of Robert Baker (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 113). 

1 C.P.R. 1348-50. p. 191. 

2 Val. Eccl., v, 53. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 185 (no. 46), where 
the date of foundation is given as 14 Jan. 1348-9. 

3 Torre gives the intervening names as Robert Cartwright, then 
J. son of Hugh Smith, 26 Aug. 1356, pres, by Robert Auty of Tickhill, 
then John Smith pres. 7 June 1393 (S.Y., i, 243). 
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1518 
25 Aug 

1518 
5 Nov. 

1522 
31 Oct. 

1531 
3 June 

1536 
27 Mar. 

1545 
23 Dec 

1547 
15 July 

1406 
21 Aug 

Mag. John Cooke, Dec.Bac., pres, by William Hudson, v. of 
Tickhill, on death of Richard Syms (Reg. Wolsey, f. 39). 

Robert Sothworth, p., pres, by the same, on res. of mag. 
John Coke {ibid., f. 40). 

Thomas Ladley, chapn, pres, by the same, on res. of Robert 
Soth worth {ibid., f. 67d). 

Richard Handley, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Thomas 
Ladley (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 646). As Richard Hanley named as 
chantry priest in 1534-35 {Val. Eccl., v, 53). 

Thomas Watson, chapn, pres, by Robert Stanley, v. of 
Tickhill, on death of Richard Handeley (Reg. Lee, f. 13). 

Roger Granger, cl., pres, by the same, on death of last 
inc. (Reg. Holgate, f. 18). 

John Hardwire, p., pres, by the same, on res. of Roger 
Graunger {ibid., f. 25d). 

CHANTRY OF HOLY TRINITY 

On 20 June 1354 a licence was issued for 6s. 8d. paid by 
Robert Walker of Tickhill, chaplain, and William son of Richard 
de Estfeld, the elder, for the alienation in mortmain by them 
of a messuage and an acre of waste land in Tickhill to a chaplain 
to celebrate divine service daily for the souls of Roger de 
Loverton1 of Tickhill and his ancestors in the chapel of the 
Holy Trinity built by the said Roger in the parish church of 
Tickhill.2 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 4li., from rents in 
Tickhill; and a yearly payment was made of 12s. to the King’s 
bailiff of Tickhill.3 

INCUMBENTS 

John Craven.4 

Thomas Aldam, pres, by Thomas de Bilton, v. of Tickhill, 
Nicholas Coke, William Estfeld, William Boxhouer and Robert 
Twyer, by exch. of the chantry of St Helen in the ch. of Tickhill 
with John Craven (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 271). 

1 Sic; but Leverton is the name given in S.Y., i, 243. 

2 C.P.R., 1354-58, p. 80. 

3 Val. Eccl., v, 53. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 183 (no. 44), where 
the date of foundation is given as 20 Mar. 1369[-70]. Details are also 
given of two more chantries in the ch. of Tickhill. 

4 Torre gives the date 14 Apr. 1398, pres, by Thomas de Bilton, v. of 
Tickhill, with a predecessor Thomas de Estefeld (S.Y., i, 243). 
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1422-3 
6 Feb. 

1462 
16 June 

1463 
9 May 

1466 
14 May 

1470-1 
9 Mar. 

1483 
25 May 

1538 
16 Oct. 

John Altoftes, p., pres, by Thomas Bylton, v. of Tickhill, 
John Sandeford, William Estefeld, Robert Coke and William 
Twyer of Tickhill, on death of Thomas Aldam (Reg. Bowet, i, 
f. 146d). 

Nicholas Dawtre, p., pres, by Alexander Buklay, v. of 
Tickhill, Robert Saundirson, Thomas Twyer, William Hubard 
and William White, ‘ in villa de Tikhill larem foventes et 
domicilium tenentes,' on res. of John Altoftes with a yearly 
pension of 53s. 4d. (Reg. W. Booth, ff. 19d-20d). 

John Dewe, chapn, pres, by Alexander Buklay, v. of 
Tickhill, Robert Saunderson, Thomas Twyer, William White and 
John Leston, on res. of Nicholas Dawtre (ibid., f. 410d). 

Robert Ferrour of dio. York, p., pres, by Alexander 
Bukeley, v. of Tickhill, Robert Saundyrson, William Whyte, 
John Leeston and Thomas Twver, on res. of John Dew (Reg. G. 
Neville, i, f. 82). 

Robert Saunderson, chapn, at the abp's colln, on death 
of Robert Ferrour (ibid., f. 130). 

John Bewys, chapn, pres, by Alexander Bukley, v. of 
Tickhill, John Leeston, William White, John White and William 
Sawndirson, four ‘ de fidedignioribus parochianis,' on death of 
Robert Sawndirson (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 33d). 

Gregory Ranbye. Instn not recorded. As Gregory Ranby 
named as chantry priest in 1534-35 (Val. Eccl., v, 53). 

Nicholas Collys, p., pres, by Robert Stanley, v. of Tick¬ 
hill, John Frankish, John Leyston, Thomas Vessey and Hugh 
Holme of Tickhill, on death of Gregory Ranbye (Reg. Lee, 
f. 17d). Inc. in 1546 (Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 183). 

TTinsles CbapeU 

It is probable that the chapel was founded as a domestic 
chapel of the lords of the manor in the twelfth century by the 
family of Maieroles.1 One of the coheirs of this family married 
William de London, who occurs at Michaelmas 1195 as holding- 
half a knight's fee and land in serjeanty in Tinsley and in two 
places in Nottinghamshire.2 The advowson was in the possession 
of the family of London in the first half of the thirteenth century, 
and it passed through daughters of that family to Walter le 

1 S.y., ii, 33. 

2 Pipe Roll 7 Ric. I, p. 21. 
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1239 
15 Dec. 

1287 
31 May 

Bret and later to William de Wentworth by his marriage with 
Isabel de Tinsley.1 In Feb. 1321-2 it was found that William 
de Tinsley (Tynneslowe) had held the manor of Tinsley with the 
advowson of the chapel of St Lawrence, held of the honour of 
Tickhill and not of the King in chief, by the service of keeping 
and mewing a goshawk, taking for the same l\d. daily, and by 
homage and fealty and two attendances at the great court of 
the castle of Tickhill; Walter de Tinsley, his brother, being his heir.2 
Apparently the last presentation entered in the archbishops’ 
registers before the Reformation was made by Thomas Went¬ 
worth in 1430. But the chapel certainly continued its existence. 
The certificate issued in pursuance of the commission of 14 Feb. 
1547-8 records that John More, aged 65 years, was the incum¬ 
bent of the chapel of St Lawrence in Tinsley within the parish 
of Rotherham, which was used as a parish church, wherein all 
sacraments and sacramentals were ministered, being distant 
from the parish church of Rotherham one mile and a half, 
“ and is necessarie to continue for these and communyon of the 
people there, the waters being troblesom there in wynter ”; the 
yearly value was 5li. 5s. 10<L net.3 

INCUMBENTS 

Ivo de London, cl. Confirmn to him, 17 Apr. 1230, at the 
gift and presn of William de London, of two thirds of the great 
and small tithes coming from his demesne of Tinsley, reserving 
the old pension to the chap, of Tickhill4 (Reg. Gray, p. 34). 

Richard de Wudehal, chapn, pres, by William de LondTon] 
(ibid., p. 87). 

William de Nettilwrth, subd., pres, by Walter le Brette 
(Reg. Romeyn, i, 69). 

William Le Bret. Instn not recorded. Lie. abs. 29 July 
1320 (Reg. Melton, f. 139). 

1 S.Y., ii, 32, where the details of the descents are given. 

2 Cal Inq. p.m., vi, no. 312. Walter was the father of Isabel and of 
another dau. (S.Y., ii, 32). 

3 Yorks. Chantry Surveys, ii, 380. The certificate in 1546 gives full 
particulars of the service at the altar of St Lawrence [a chantry] within 
the chap.; John More, incumbent; yearly value 4li. 16s. 4<L, a yearly 
pension of 6s. 8^. being paid to the chapel within the castle of Tickhih; 
the waters were the rivers Rother and Don, which at times were so urgent 
that the curate of Rotherham could not repair to the inhabitants of Tinsley, 
Brinsforth, Orgreave, and Catcliffe, nor they to him, neither on horseback 
nor by boat (ibid., i, 209). In 1534-35 the chantry of St Leonard [sfc] 
within the chap, of Tinsley was worth 4li. 12d. from rents and tithes; 
John More being the chantry priest (Val. Eccl., v, 62). 

4 The chap, within the castle of Tickhill (see note above). 
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1342 
23 June 

1347 
16 Oct 

1349 
24 Oct 

1430 
25 Mar. 

1350 
30 Apr. 

John de Wynteworth, cl. with first tonsure, pres, by 
William de Wynteworth, on death of William Bret (Reg. Sede 
Vac., f. 53). 

Nicholas son of William de Wynteworth, cl. with first 
tonsure, pres, by sir John de Bolingbrok, kt, on res. of John 
(Reg. Zouche, f. 17). 

William de Tyneslowe, cl., pres, by William de Wynte¬ 
worth, on death of Nicholas de Wynteworth (ibid., f. 40d). 

John Redesere.1 

Thomas Smyth.2 

Roger Henmer, p., pres, by Thomas Wynteworth, donzel, 
lord of Tynneslaw, on res. of Thomas Smyth (Reg. Kempe, 
f. 349). 

Uofcwfcfe. 
CHANTRY OF ST MARY 

On 28 Feb. 1327-8 a licence was granted for the alienation 
in mortmain by Edmund de Wasteneys of a messuage, land and 
rent in Todwick, Wales and Waleswood, to a chaplain to 
celebrate divine service daily in the church of Todwick for his 
soul and the souls of his ancestors and others.3 

In 1534-35 the value of the chantry was 4li. 4s., mainly 
from rents within the lordship of Wales.4 

INCUMBENTS 

John de Hopton. Instn not recorded. 

Geoffrey de Aston, chapn, pres, by John de Kneton, r. of 
Radcliffe-on-Trent, and Gregory de Beverle, r. of Headon5 
(Heuedon in le Clay), on res. of John de Hopton (Reg. Zouche, 
f. 48). 

1 Torre gives the date 0 June 1356 (S.Y., ii, 33). He also gives this 
date for William de Tynneslowe’s instn to Dinnington, where John Redesere 
of Sheffield, chapn, had been inst. 27 Feb. 1349-50 (see vol. i, p. 86). It 
is evident therefore that they made an exch. in 1356. 

2 Torre gives the date 20 Aug. 1401, pres, by William Wentworth 
(S.Y., ii, 33). 

3 C.P.R., 1327-30, p. 241. An inq. ad q.d. had been taken in 1325 
(Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 154n). 

4 Val. Eccl., v, 60. See Yorks. Chantry Surveys, i, 154 (no. 8), where 
the date of foundation by George [sic] Wastenes is given as 8 Aug. 1328, 
and the value as Qli. 12s. 4d. 

5 Feoffees of the Wasteneys family (Yorks. Fines, 1347-77, p. 25). 
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1405 
3 Dec. 

1410 
13 Oct. 

1422 
31 July 

1426 
9 July 

1434 
19 Oct. 

1435-6 
5 Feb. 

1440-1 
21 Mar. 

1455 
14 June 

1466-7 
7 Feb. 

1504-5 
5 Feb. 

Henry Dey, chapn, pres, by John Wastenes, esq., lord of 
Headon. No cause given. Admd in person of mag. Robert 
Laghton, his proctor (Reg. Sede Vac., f. 259). 

Richard Taillour, pres, by William Wastneys, donzel, by 
exch. of the vie. of Woolaston, Monm., with Henry Dey. Inst, 
by the bp of Hereford under comm, dated 27 June. Mand. ind. 
2 Nov. (Reg. Bowet, i, f. 97d). 

John Lounde, p., pres, by John Talbott, lord Talbott and 
Furnyvale, by reason of the minority of the son and heir of 
William Wastenes (ibid., f; 144d). 

Nicholas Aubrayson, p., pres, by John Wasteneys, donzel, 
lord of Todwick, on res. of John Lound (Reg. Kempe, f. 311). 

William Dene, p., pres, by John Waistenes of Todwick, 
esq., on res. of Nicholas Awbrason (ibid., f. 378). 

William Storour, pres, by John Wastnes, by exch. of the 
ch. of Kirkton alias Screveton, Notts., with William Dene 
(ibid., f. 385). 

John Pete, chapn, pres, by John Wastenes, esq. No cause 
given (ibid., f. 397). 

Thomas Eyre, of dio. Lich. and Cov., chapn, pres, by 
John Wastnes of Headon, esq., on death of John Peett (Reg. 
W. Booth, f. 6d). 

Nicholas Evire, chapn, pres, by Elizabeth, countess of 
Shreusbury and lady Talbott and Furnevall, by reason of the 
minority of Robert Wastnes, heir of John Wastnes, late lord of 
Todwyke (Reg. G. Neville, i, f. 88 and d). 

Thomas Fulwod, chapn, pres, by George Wastneys, esq., 
on death of Nicholas Ever (Reg. Savage, f. 41). 

John Sturdivaincte. Named as chantry priest in 1534-35 
(Val. Eccl. v. 60). As John Sturtyvante named as inc. in 1546 
(Yor&s. Chantry Surveys, i, 154). 
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APPENDIX 
\ 

ADDENDA to Vol. 1. 

§1 
In Nov. 1940 a paper by Mr. R. Somerville, giving details of 

the ecclesiastical patronage exercised by the Dnchy of Lancaster 
from 1399 to 1485, from the Duchy Records in the Public Record 
Office, was printed in the Bulletin of the Institute of Historical 
Research, vol. xviii, pp. 52-76. Three parishes in the Deanery of 
Doncaster, which were dealt with in our first volume, are included. 
They are Kirk Bramwith, Campsall, and Darton. In the entries 
relating to these the date of presentation is usually shortly before 
that of institution, as recorded in the archbishops’ registers. 
The following notes give additional information. 

Kirk Bramwith. Nicholas Lynne, inst. in 1443-4, was v. of 
Aldington,1 and made an exch. with Thomas Curteys, his pre¬ 
decessor at Kirk Bramwith. On 5 Nov. 1468 the right of 
next presn to Kirk Bramwith was granted to John Fervby, 
an usher of the chamber. But the next presn, Robert Salghede, 
was made by the duchy on 25 Oct. 1475. 

Campsall. A presn of William Bedeman, r. of Bingham and 
preb. of North Leverton in coll. ch. of Southwell, was made, 
by exch., on 5 Mar. 1406 [1405-6]. This evidently was inef¬ 
fective. William Normanton, ch, r. of Meonstoke, was pres., 
23 Feb. 1430 [1429-30], by exch. with mag. John Okham. 
Normanton was duly inst. (see vol. i, p. 62n). Mag. Robert 
Ayscough was succeeded by another man of the same name— 
Robert Aiscough, bacch. de jure civil, of Cambridge—who was 
pres., 22 May 1447, on the former’s res. The details given 
in vol. i, 1454 onwards, therefore refer to him. 

§2. 

In 1937 there was printed in the Yorkshire Archaeological 
Spciety, Record Series, vol. xciii, an Index of the wills and admin¬ 
istrations entered in the Archbishops’ registers. That volume 
gives the following additional information with regard to the 
wills of incumbents of the parishes dealt with in our first volume: 

Arksey. Adam Egleston, r. Will dated 10 June 1418; 
pr. 10 July 1419 (Reg. Bowet, ii, f. 371). 

Myles Walker, v. Will dated 28 June 1569; pr. 15 June 
1570 (Reg. Grindal, f. 81). 

1 Unidentified; not Aldington, Kent, which was a rectory. 
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Armthorpe. John Doddesworthe, r. Will dated 16 May 
1574; pr. 18 July 1574 (Reg. Grindal, f. 182). 

Henry Postlethwaite, r. Will dated 12 Oct. 1617; pr. 13 Nov. 
1617 (Reg. Matthew, f. 190). 

Aston. Robert Santon, r. Will dated 20 Jan. 1416[—7]; 
bur. there; pr. 28 June 1417 (Reg. Bowet, ii, f. 367). 

Bolton-upon-Dearne. Roland Skirrow, v. Will dated 
14 Aug. 1578; pr. 2 Oct. 1578 (Reg. Sandys, f. 79). 

Braithwell. Bryan [sic] Sharpe, v. Admin. 3 Aug. 1576 
(Reg. Sandys, f. 10). 

Kirk Bramwith. Richard Bradefeld, r. Will in 1420; bur. 
Basingwerk abbe}^; pr. 19 Mar. 1420[-1] (Reg. Bowet, 
ii, f. 375). 

Brodsworth. Robert [sic] Scoley, v. Will dated 10 Jan. 
1578[-9]; pr. 24 Apr. 1579 (Reg. Sandys, f. 80). 

Burghwallis. Richard Monkton, r. Will dated 6 Aug. 1506; 
bur. there; pr. 2 Oct. 1506 (Reg. Savage, f. 166). 

Cantley. James Grave, v. Will dated 2 Mar. 1504[-5]; bur. 
there; pr. 9 July 1505 (Reg. Savage, f. 162). 

Richard Johnson, v. Will dated 19 July 1574; pr. 1 Oct. 
1574 (Reg. Grindal, f. 183). 

Conisborolgh. Robert Wolthweit, v. Will dated 3 Sept. 
1506; bur. there; pr. 4 Feb. 1506[-7] (Reg. Savage, 
f. 168). 

Tristram Taylor, v. Will dated 4 Apr. 1571; pr. 13 July 
1571 (Reg. Grindal, f. 169). 

Darfield. Edmund Brerelay, r. Prob. act, 19 Aug. 1401 
(Reg. Scrope, f. 159). 

Thomas Drax, r. Admin. 14 Nov. 1534 (Reg. Lee, f. 97). 

Darton. Richard Hunter, v. Will dated 20 May 1523; 
bur. there; pr. 16 Oct. 1523 (Reg. Wolsey, f. 156). 

Doncaster. Alan Rasyn, v. Prob. act, 7 Jan. 1396[-7] 
(Reg. Arundel, f. 62). 

Simon Robynson, v. Will dated 7 Nov. 1528; bur. St. 
George, Doncaster: pr. 1 Dec. 1528 (Reg. Wolsey, 
f. 163). 

Edlington. John Mathewman, r. Will dated 13 Sept, [no 

year]; bur. there; pr. 27 June 1506 (Reg. Savage, f. 166). 

Felkirk. Thomas Garnett, v. Will dated 11 Oct. 1.577; pr. 
7 Nov. 1577 (Reg. Sandys, f. 76). 
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Fishlake. Thomas Bartram, r. Prob. act, 24 Feb. [1347-8] 
(Reg. Zouche, f. 321). 

William of York, r. Will dated 5 May 1379 (Reg. A. Neville, 
i, f. 105). 

Richard Marshall, v. Will dated 19 Nov. 1505; bur. there; 
pr. 5 Feb. 1505[-6] (Reg. Savage, f. 164). 

John Redman, v. Will dated 22 Dec. 1531; bur. there; 
pr. 28 Mar. 1532 (Reg. Lee, f. 159). 

Henry John[son], v. Admin. 12 Jan. 1573[-4] (Reg. 
Grindal, f. 180). 

Harthill. Richard Manser, r. Will dated 10 Apr. 1499; bur. 

there; pr. 16 Apr. 1499 (Reg. Rotherham, i, f. 367). 

Richard Manser,1 r. Will dated 3 Feb. 1504[-5]; bur. 
there; pr. 8 Mar. 1504[-5] (Reg. Savage, f. 161). 

Henry Awdeley, r. Admin. 14 Sept. 1518 (Reg. Wolsey, 
f. 146). 

Some miscellaneous additions to vol. i can be added: 

Braithwell. A letter is recorded from Hamelin, earl Warenne 
to Guy Ruffus, saying that he had often asked him to pres. 
Philip, bro. of the countess his wife,2 to the ch. of Brade- 
welle, and as he understood that this ch. belonged to the 
ch. of Chunigesby [Conisborough] he wished that the right 
of presenting a clerk should belong to Guy and the ch. of 
Conisborough; and asking that, instead of Philip, Guy 
should pres. mag. Clement, the abp’s clerk, to the ch. of 
Braithwell; ‘ fatuus fatua loquitur, et que ad se non perti¬ 
nent violenter usurpat ’3 (Hist. Ch. York, Rolls Ser., iii, 
86, from Reg. Magn. Alb., i, 73). There is no record of 
the presn having been made. This letter confirms the sug¬ 
gestion in vol. i, 69, that Guy was r. of Conisborough, 
c. 1182. 

Kirk Bramwith. The will of Richard Par, r. is dated 7 Dec, 
1562 (Y.R.S., vol. lxiii, p. 19). 

Dinnington. For Osbert de Silkstone as a probable early 
rector see p. 59n above. 

1 These references indicate two successive rectors of the same name. 

2 Philip was her half-brother, being a son of her mother Ela, widow of 
William third earl Warenne, by her second husband Patrick, earl of Salisbury. 
He witnessed a charter of his brother William, earl of Salisbury {Mon. Ang. 
vi, 338). Countess Isabel and Philip her brother occur as witnesses to a 
charter of Osbert, pr. of Lewes {Cat. Anc. Deeds, ii, 73). 

3 Apparently Guy’s comment on the earl’s letter. 
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Aberford, Abir-, Rob. de, 4; Walt. 
de, r. of Kirk Sandal, 49 

Abergwilly (co. Carmarthen), -gwili, 
coll, ch., 101, 110m; prebs., see 
Liana rthney, Nantcwnlle 

Abson, see Thomson 
Acclome, -lum, Rob., v. of S. Kirkby, 

5 
Ackton, 81m 
Ackworth, Acworth, rectors, see 

Gilberthorp, Wynter 
Acre, *Edm. de, 49 
Acum, Acorn, Akum, Adam de, r. of 

IvirkleathamandTreeton, 101; John 
de, r. of Shustoke and Kirk 
Sandal, 50 

Adam, bp of Winchester, 16; mag., 
off. of archdn of York, 38; pr. of 
Monk Bretton, 77, 98; r. of 
[?] Bolton-upon-Dearne, 8m; r. of 
Maltby, 8 
-, Chris., v. of Owston, 18 
Addingham, rector, see Vavasour 
Addy, Ric., 47m; mag. Thos., v. of 

Royston, 47 
Adlingfleet, Athelingflet, vicar, see 

also Nafferton 
-, Ric. de, r. of Treeton, 100; 

Will, de, r. of Wickersley, v. of 
Adlingfleet, 119 

Adwick-le-Street, 12m, 13, 70m; pro¬ 
posed vie., 13m 

Adwick-upon-Dearne, 4, 108 
Aincourt, fee, 27 
Ainderby Steeple, vicar, see Maule- 

verer 
Aiscough. see Ayscough 
Akum, see Acum 
Alan, r. of Maltby, 8 
Alcok, see Elcok 
Aldam, Thos., inc. of Tickliill 

chantries, 136-8 
Aldington (unidentified), vicars, see 

Curteys, Lynne; (Kent), 142m 
Aldwark, 72m 
Alencun, Ric. de, 18-20 
Alexander, III, pope, 85m; IV, pope, 

32-3; v. of moiety of Rotherham, 
38; Alice sister of, 4 

Alfred, pr. of Nostell, 5 
Alice, css of Eu, 89, 90, 92m; Will, 

her son, 90 
Allerthorp, Lawr. de, r. of Kirk 

Sandal and Mursley, 50 

Allerton, Rob., 37m 
Allesland, Walt, de, inc. of Norton 

chap., 128 
Almaine, Alemannia, Hen. of, and 

Constance his wife, 89 
Almondbury, rectors, see Saluzzo, 

Thornton 
Alric, 18, 20m, 76; Swain son of, 19m, 

56, 76 
Altoftes, John, inc. of Tickhill 

chantry, 138 
Alwaldeby, see Autby 
Am well, John de, r. of Owston, 16 
Amyas, John. 27m, 81m; Ralph, v. of 

Penistone, 27 
Angoul^me, Engolisma, mag. Hugh 

of, papal nuncio, 50 
Anketil, Asketil, pr. of Nostell, 3 
Annesley, Andis-, Hugh de, 122; 

Hugh son of Hugh de, 123; Hugh, 
124; sir John, 123; Thos. son of 
Thos. de, 122-3 

Anstan, Elias de, 71; mag. Will, de, 
r. of Sprotborough, 71; Will, de, 
r. of Tod wick, 96 

Anstey, see Owston 
Aosta, Augusta, Peter of, r. of 

moiety of Rotherham, archdn of 
Lyons, 38 

Apperley, -le, mag. John de, warden 
of jurisdn of St Oswald’s, Glouces¬ 
ter, v. of Silkstone, 60-1; John de, 
60; Walt, de, 60 

Appilyerd, Ric., inc. of Bolton 
chantry, 122 

Appulby, Rob., v. of Stainton, 75 
Apulia, mag. Simon of, r. of S. 

Kirkby, chanc. and dean of York, 
bp of Exeter, 1, 3 

Arches, Thos. de, 98 
Ardern, Rob. de, r. of Rawmarsh, 29 
Ardsley, manor, 25 
Arksey, 142; rectors, see Egleston, 

Northwell, Walker 
Armthorpe, 143; adv., 48; chap., 48; 

rectors, see Doddesworthe, Postle- 
thwaite 
-■, family, 48 
Arncliffe Mauleverer, 88m 
Arnecliff, Edm., r. of Todwick, 97 
Arthington, priory, 7, 8, 11, 12 
-•, Hen., 12; John, v. of Maltby, 

12; Percival, inc. of Skelbrook 
chantry, 135 

J 
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Artor, the priest, 108 
Arundell, John, r. of Wickersley, 

master of Bawtry hosp., 120 
Asgarby, Rob. de, v. of Maltby, 11 
Ashley, Ric., r. of Todwick, 97 
Ashover (co. Derby), rector, see 

Reresby 
Ashton, Hugh, archdn of York, 94 
Asketil, see Anketil 
Aslaby, Geo., v. of Tickhill, 94 
Asshebery, Will., v. of Maltby, 11 
Aston, 143; rectors, see Barre, 

Santon 
-, Astoun, Geoff, de, inc. of 

Todwick chantry, 96, 140; Ralph 
de, v. of Stainton, 75 

Aston-le-Walls (Northants.), Eston, 
lord of, 32-3 

Athelingflet, see Adlingfleet 
Athewyke, Laur. de, v. of moiety of 

Rotherham, 40 
Atkyn, John, r. of Whiston, v. of 

Sheffield, 55, 117 
Aton, Gilb. de, 39 
Aubrayson, Awbrason, Nich., inc. of 

Todwick chantry, 141 
Augusta, see Aosta 
Austan, mag. John de, r. of Harle- 

stone, 100 n 
Austen, see Owston 
Austin friar, see Ricard 
Autby (Lines.), Alwaldeby, rectors, 

see Beaupyne, Sledmer 
Auty, Rob., 136m 

Awbery, John, chantry p. of Laxton, 
37 

Awdeley, Hen., r. of Harthill, 144 
Aynderby, Rob. de, r. of Maltby, 10, 

11 
Ayrmyn, Adam, r. of Warmsworth, 

104 
Ayscough, Aiscough, mag. Rob., r. of 

Campsall, 142; Rob., r. of Campsall, 
142 

Badsworth, adv., 126m; ch., 125m; 
par., 126; rector, see Harrington 
-, Baddesworth, John de, and 

John his son, 4 
Baghyll, Rob. de, 131 
Bailli, see Hickleton 
Bakehouse, Bakhows, Adam, inc. of 

Skelbrook chantry, 135 
Baker, Rob. inc. of Tickhill chantry, 

136 
Bakewell (co. Derby), Baukewell, 29 
Baiby, 8 
-, Adam de, r. of Waimsworth, 

104 
Balderston, Baldre-, ‘ Oswaldstone,’ 

Ric. de, 126; Ric. son of Ric. de, 
125w; Ric., 126-7; Simon de, r. of 
Dewsbury, 125-6 

Baleden, Thos. de, inc. of Norton 
chap., 128 

Bales, Brian and Eliz. his wife, 2n, 6 
Balneheck, 134 
Bamburgh (Northumberland), ch., 

107m 
Banwell, Thos., r. of Sprotborough, 

72; Thos., v. of S. Kirkby and 
Huddersfield, 4 

Bardney abbey (Lines.), 46 
Barker, Ric., v. of Maltby, 11 
Barkwith, East (Lines.), Est Barke- 

woith, rectors, see Toller, Wayn- 
flet'e 

Barnborough, ch. and churchyard, 
69m 

Barnby, Barne-, Rob., v. of S. 
Kirkby, 5; Thos. de, r. of Elton and 
Kirk Sandal, 49, 50; Will, de, inc. 
of Langbridge and Norton chapels, 
128; Will, de, inc. of Norton chap., 
129 

Barnby-upon-Don, on Dune, 76 
Barnesley, -lay, Geo., r. of Tankers- 

ley, 81; mag. Thos., r. of Tankers- 
iey, 80 

Barnsley, 57; chap., 61; mills, 57 
Barons’ war, 90 
Barre, Barry, Thos., v. of Owston, 

r. of Aston, 17 
Barton, Ric. de, r. of Haltwhistle, 

Whiston and St Martin Pomeroy, 
116 

Bartram, Thos., r. of Fishlake, 144 
Bartricke, John, 133 
Basingwerk abbey (co. Flint), 143 
Bate, Ric., inc. of chantry in St 

Mary’s, Castlegate, v. of Silkstone, 
62; Ric., [?] inc. of Rotherham 
chantry, 132 

Bath and Wells, bp of, see Burnell 
Batley, Bate-, 73, 103-5 
Baukewell, see Bakewell 
Bawtry, hosp. of St. Mary Magd., 

masters, see Arundell, Mirfyne 
Bayshawe, Thos., inc. of Rotherham 

chantry, 134 
Bayvote, Bevot, Ralph, 6m; Ric., 6 

Beane, Thos., inc. of Bolton chantry, 
124 

Beard, Ric., v. of Wath, 113m 
Beauchamp, Walt, de, 25 
Beaufey, Will, (de), r. of Whiston, 115 
Beaumont, Hen., 36-7 
Beaupyne, John, r. of Autby, Thurns- 

coe and Ilkley, 87 
Bedeman, Will., r. of Bingham, preb. 

of N. Leverton, 142 
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Bee ford, rectors, see Burton, Pock- 
lington, Wath 

Beeston, Beston, Rob. de, r. of 
Wickersley, 119 

Bek, Ant., archdn of Durham, 23, 
32m; Thos., r. of Pontefract, 
Castleford, Welton and Silkstone, 
bp of St David’s, 60 

Bekeby, see Bigby 
Bel, John le, r. of Sprotborough, 71 
Belewe, John son of John, 122-3; 

Cecily his dau., 123 
Belgh, Ric., inc. of Rotherham 

chantry, 132 
Belhous, John de, r. of Whiston, 115 
Bellamy, Thos., r. of Wickersley, 120 
Bellew, family, 103m 
Belwode, Will., 87 
Belyngeham, Rob., 97 
Bentham, Ric., v. of S. Kirkby, 5 
Benyngham, see Boringham 
Berkshire, see Windsor 
Bernack, -acle, -ak, family, 98; (sir) 

Ric. de, 97, 99; Ric. de, 99 
Bernard, -i, mag. Elias, r. of Tickhili, 

can. of York, 89, 90, 92 
Beston, see Beeston 
Beswyk, Besewik, v. of s. part of 

Norwell and Maltby, 11 
Bete, Ric., r. of Kirk Smeaton, 69 
Betson, Botson, mag. Thos., v. of St 

Mary Bishophill, r. of Todwick, 97 
Beverle, Greg, de, r. of Headon, 140 
Beverley, 81m, 119; can., see Dinning- 

ton; prov., see Mare, York; St 
Peter’s altar, preb., 26 

Bevot, see Bayvote 
Bewys, John, inc. of Tickhili chantry, 

138 
Bigby (Lines.), Bekeby, rectors, see 

Gleston, Thurnscoe 
Billingley, 121 
Bilton, Byl-, Thos. (de), v. of Tick- 

hill and Felkirk, 93, 136-8 
Bingham (Notts.), rector, see Bede- 

man 
Bircheworth, John son of Alex, de, 24 
Birkin, rector, see Clifton 
—:-, -kyn, Adam de, inc. of 

Bolton chantry, 121-2; Adam son 
of Peter de, 45; John his son, 45, 59 

Birsley, see Brisley 
Birstall, Byr-, John de, v. of S. 

Kirkby, 4; Will., inc. of Rotherham 
chantry, 133 

Birthwaite, -wayt, bro. John de, v. 
of Royston, 46; Peter son of Adam 
de, 22 

Bisshop, mag. Rob., v. of Penistone, 
27 

Blaby, John de, 16 

Blake, Blacke, Blaike, mag. Ant., v. 
of Doncaster, r. of Whiston, 117 

Blundeston, Nich. and Anne his wife, 
29 

Blytli, Blida, Roger de, r. of moiety 
of Rotherham, 37-40, 66 

Boetius, mag., papal vice-chancellor, 
119 

Boland, Will., inc. of Hemsworth 
chantry, 127 

Bolingbrok, sir John de, 140 
Bolton (Craven), priory, 58; Percy, 

ch., 1; -le-Sands (Lancs.), in 
Kendale, vicars, see Esslak, Toller 
-, John (de), preb. of chap, of 

St Mary, r. of All Saints Pavement 
and Sprotborough, 72; John de, v. 
of Kildwick and Tickhili, 93; 
Thos. de, r. of St Gregory’s, York, 
101; bro. Will., v. of Sheffield, 55 

Bolton-upon-Dearne, 121-4, 143; ch., 
8m, 121-3; chantries and adv., 
121-4; rectors, see Adam, Ous- 
thorpe; vicars, see Marryk, Skirrow; 
messuages in, Foxplace, 123; Her- 
mytmanplace, Arrnyte Man Place, 
123; Seustirplace, 123 

Boniface IX, pope, 14, 44 
Booth, Lawr., abp of York, 61m; 

Will., abp of York, 58 
Boringham, Benyngham, Thos. de, 

r. of Thurnscoe, 87 
Bosville, -vile, Bose-, Bossevile, 

Godfrey, 21; John, 84; Maud, 84m; 
Phil, de, 121m; Ralph, cl. of court 
of wards, 21, 27; Will, de, 67 

Bothe, Will., master of hosp. of St 
Nicholas, Pontefract, 107, 111m, 
112 

Botiller, see Butler 
Botson, see Betson 
Boumerd, Will., r. of Sandal Magna, 

49m 
Bower, Thos, 80 
Bowet, Hen., abp of York, 21, 41, 107 
Boxhouer, Will., 137 
Boxlsy (Kent), abbot of, 32 
Bradfeld, Brade-, Ric., r. of Kirk 

Bramwith, 143; Rob. de, 78, 79m; 
Joan his wife, 78-9 

Bradley (co. Derby), rectors, see 
Fawkes, Ricard 
-, Ormund, r. of Rawmarsh, 29 
Braithwell, Bradewelle, 51, 143-4; 

ch., 144; vicars, see Hugh, Sharpe 
Bramhall, Nich., v. of Rotherham, 43 
Bramley, Will., r. of Sprotborough 

and All Saints Pavement, preb. of 
chap, of St Mary, 72 

Brammelay, bro. Hen. de, v. of 
Sheffield, 54 
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Brampton, John de, r. of Hemsworth, 
12 6m 

Brampton Bierlow, 108-9; -en-le- 
Morthen, 97; and see Branton 

Bramwith, Kirk, 142-4; ch., 12, 142; 
rectors, see Bradfeld, Curteys, 
Lynne, Par, Powell, Salghede 

Brandesburton, rect., 26n 
Branton, Brampton, Bramtone, fee 

of, 3; Joan de, 3 
Brantyngham, Nich. de, v. of Maltby 

and Farnham, 11 
Braundes, Thos., r. of Thrybergh, 82 
Braye, Thos., 55 
Bray ton, Bratton, John de, 16; Thos. 

de, chancery cl., r. of Owston and 
Campsall, 15, 16 

Brerelay, -ley, -ly, Brerlay, Edm., 
r. of Darfield, 143; Hugh de, 79; 
Ric., inc. of Norton chap., r. of 
Kirk Smeaton, 65n, 69, 129 

Bret, Brette, Walt, le, 138-9; Will. 
(le), inc. of Tinsley chap., 139-40 

Breton, Edm. le, r. of Kirklington 
and Tickhill, 92; Hen., 123 

Bretton, see Monk Bretton 
Brewster, John, v. of S. Kirkby, 5; 

Will., v. of Owston, 18 
Brierley (Felkirk), 56; bailiff of 

lordship, see Holme; manor, 24n, 
79 n 

Brighte, Ric., r. of Whiston, 117 
Brikenhal, Rob. de, r. of moiety of 

Penistone,, 22 
Brinsforth, 139m 
Brisley (Norfolk), Birsley, rector, see 

Launveir 
Britanny, sir John son of duke of, 8 
Brockdene, -eden, Brokden, James, 

r. of Rawmarsh, 29 
Brodsworth, Broddes-, 143; vicars, 

see Feysere, Scoley 
-, John de, inc. of Owston 

chantry, 131 
Brome, Hugh, inc. of Bolton chantry, 

124 
Brougham Castle (Westmorland), 6m 

Broun, Ric., 129 
Browne, Will, and Anne his wife, 70 
Broxholme (Lines.), ch., 110m 
Bryan, Thos., abp’s cl., v. of Peni¬ 

stone, 26; Will., can. of Nostell, 
v. of Stainton, 76 

Buckinghamshire, see Mursley, 
Saunderton 

Budroyde, -rode, Adam, inc. of 
Skelbrook chantry, 135 

Buklay, -ey, Buke-, Alex., v. of 
Tickhill, 94, 138 

Bullhouse, 22 
Buly, John, de, 91 

Bunratty (co. Clare, dio. Killaloe), 
rector, see Clare 

Burdon, Will,, r. of Swillington, 61 n 
Burgeys, John, inc. of Norton chap., 

129 
Burgh, Burg, de Burgo, family, 20, 

22n, 80n; Adam, 22; sir John de, 
21 m; John de, 20m; Philip de, 22m; 
sir Thos. de, 23, 25; Thos. de, Kg’s 
cl., 106, 121; Thos. de, and Sarah 
his wife, 19n; Thos. son of Thos. 
de, 18-20, 22 

Burghersh, John. pr. of Lewes, 51 
Burghwallis, 15m, 130, 143; rectors, 

see Monkton, Stephen 
Burne, bro. Walt., v. of Sheffield, 55 
Burnel, Hen., r. of moiety of Rother¬ 

ham, 38 
Burnell, Rob., bp of Bath and Wells, 

Kg’s chancellor, 60 
Burnham, mag. Ric., r. of Tankersley, 

80 
Burnsall, ch., 120m; rector, see Swift 
Burton, Ellis de, 21; mag. Hen. de, 

r. of Penistone, 23; sir John de, 
123; Ric. de, [?] r. of Beeford, 
110m; Rob. de, r. of Whiston, 116 

Busli, family, 6; Idoine de, 6; Roger 
de, 85 

Butler, Botiller, Butteler, family, 
134w; Edm. le, Agnes his wife and 
John his son, 134; Will, le, 134; 
Will., inc. of Tickhill chantry, 136 

Bylton, see Bilton 
Bynglay, -ley, Hen., inc. of Bolton 

chantry, 124; John, v. of S. Kirkby 
and Huddersfield, 4 

Byram, -om, 130m, 131 
Byrstall, see Birstall 
Byrun, mag. Hen., r. of Tankersley 

and Staunton, 78 

Cadeby, manor, 72 
Caenby (Lines.), rector, see Wheteley 
Calais, treasurer of, 100m 
Caldecote (co. Warwick), rectors, see 

Peyntour, Stanley 
Calthorn, see Cawthorne 
Cambridge, 142; coll, of St Nicholas, 

36-7; King’s coll., 37m 
Cambridgeshire, see Whaddon 
Camelhul, messuage, 2 
Camoys, sir John de, and Margt. his 

wife, 64-5, 67 
Campsall, 23m, 142; ch., 15, 66; par. 

127; rectors, see Ayscough, Nor- 
manton, Okham, Saluzzo 

Canterbury, abp. of, see Ralph 
Cantley, 23m, 143; vicars, see Grave, 

Johnson 
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Capella, Thos. de, r. of Kirk Smeaton, 
66 

Carcroft, 130-1 
Cardinals, see Francis, John, Kempe, 

Pole 
Carlecotes, Rob. de, 24 
Carlisle, bp of, 49; and see Thomas 
Carlton (Royston), 43; chap, of St 

Helen, 43 
-, Carle-, Hen. de, r. of Hems- 

worth, 126 n\ Will, de, r. of 
Royston, 46 

Carlton-in~Lindrick (Notts.), 83 
Carnebull, mag. Hen., Kg’s cl., preb. 

of Masham, archdn of York, 42, 
133-4 

Carneby, -aby, Rob., r. of Todwick, 96 
Caroloco, de, see Charlieu 
Carpenter, John son of Walt, the, 4 
Carrothers, John, v. of E. Markham, 

r. of Kirk Sandal and Melmerby, 51 
Cartwright, Carte-, Rob., v. of 

Stainton, 75; Rob., inc. of Tickhill 
chantry, 136 n 

Castle Ashby (Northants.), rector, 
see St Paul 

Castle Combe (Wilts.), Castelcoumbe, 
rectors, see Cotele, Hemmyng 

Castleford, rector, see Bek 
Castro Bernardi, Hugh de, r. of 

Maltby, 9 
Catcliffe, 139n 
Caton, Cattom Will., inc. of Hems- 

woith chantry, 127 
Catwick, Catewyke, ‘ Tatewyke,’ ch., 

57, 95n 
Cawood, -wode, 24 
Cawthorne, Calthorn, -torn, ch., 

chap., 55-6 
-, Hugh de, dean of Doncaster, 

59; and see Silkstone 
Celario, Ric. de, r. of Treeton, 100 
Chaloner, Rob. 104 
Chamber, usher of the, see Feryby 
ChanTbre, John, dean of St Stephen’s, 

Westminster, 27 
Chancellor, Kg’s, see Burnell 
Chancery, 100; clerks, see Brayton, 

Cliffe, Power, St Paul, Wath; rolls, 
keeper of, lOOw 

Chapman, Plen., v. of Tickhill, 94; 
mag. John, 81; Rob., 4 

Charlieu, de Caroloco, Guichard de, 
pr. of Pontefract, 61 

Chaundos, mag. Thos., r. of Sturton- 
le-Steeple and Wath, can. of 
Lincoln, 111 

Cherleton, John de, 49 
Cheshire, see Malpas, Stanlawe 
Chester, can. of, 26n\ constable of, 

see Lascy 

Chevet, 43, 45, 46n; chap., 43n, 44; 
chantry in, 46 

Chichester, bp of, 28 
Chunigesby, see Conisborough 
Cistercian monks, coll, at Paris, 32n, 

33 
Cladon, mag. John de, r. of Thurns- 

coe, 87 
Clairvaux abbey (France), 32-6, 40; 

abbot, 33-5, 37; and see Lexington 
Claiton, Will., r. of Penistone, 26 
Clapham, Reg. de, v. of Rotherham, 

41 n 
Clare, Margt. de, css. of Cornwall, 9; 

Ric. son of Thos. de, r. of Maltby, 
Bunratty and Youghal, 9 

Clarell, mag. John, r. of Penistone, 
23; Margt. dau. of Thos., 72n\ 
Thos., 69 

Clarke, see Harrison 
Clarkson, see Clerkson 
Clay, John del, 79w 
Claybrooke, Giles, inc. of Skelbroolc 

chantry, 135 
Claydon, J. de, off. of archdn of York, 

87 n 
Clement, mag., abp’s cl., 144 
Clent (co. Worcester), rectors, see 

Northwell 
Clerfait, Sibyl de, 12; Will, de, and 

Avice and Aubreye his wives, 12 
Clevicis laicos, constn, 23w 
Clerk, John, 122 
Clerke, Roger, inc. of Skelbrook 

chantry, 135; and see Harrison 
Clerkson, Clarkson, John [in error], 

43, 133; mag. Simon, v. of Rother¬ 
ham, 42-3, [133] 

Cleveland, archdn of, 57; and see 
Mauley 

Clif, Thos., 127 
Cliffe (Hemingborough), Clyf, 130n 
-, mag. Hen. de, chancery cl., 

130 
Clifford, Clyf-, family, 7; sir Rob. de, 

lord, 7, 10; Isabel his wife, 10; sir 
Rob. de, 6-9; (sir) Roger de, 7, 10; 
Roger de, 6; Isabel his wife, 6, 8; 
Roger de, r. of Maltby, 9 

Clifton, Clyf-, sir John de, 123; John 
de, r. of Wath, Birkin and Gamston, 
111 

Cluniac houses, 62 
Clyderowe, Ralph, 31 n 
Cnossington, see Knossington 
Cockfield, Cokfeld, sir Rob., 123; 

Rob. de, 86; Alice his dau., 86n 
Coke, Nich., 137; Rob., 138; and see 

Cooke 
Cokson, Cookeson, Thos., r, of 

Tankersley, 81 
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Coleville, Simon de, r. of Wickersley, 
119 

Collys, Nick., inc. of Tickhill chantry, 
138 

ColoWe, see Golowe 
Coly, John, v. of Wath, 112-3 
Colyer, Thos., 133 
Conisborough, Chunigesby, Conynges- 

burgh, Cunynges-, 48m, 50n, 143; 
manor, 113m; ch., 48, 144; rector, 
see Ruffus; vicars, see Richard, 
Taylor, Wolthweit 
-, mag. Alan de, r. of All 

Saints, Oxford, Thiybergh and 
Hickleton, 25, 39m, 82-3; mag. 
Ralph de, 4 

Conyers, sir John, 72; sir Will., 72 m; 

Will, 73 
Conyngston, Ric., r. of Penistone and 

Hickling, can. of Southwell, archdn 
and off. of court of York, etc., 26 

Cooke, Coke, mag. John, inc. of 
Tickhill chantry, 137 

Cookson, see Cokson 
Coplev, family, 103; mag. Alvery, 

105; Edm., 104; Edw., 103m; Geo. 
. son of Edw., 104-5; Eliz. his wife, 

104m; John, 73, 104; Philip, 73; 
sir Will., 70, 73; Dorothy his wife, 
70; Will, son of sir Ric., 103-4 

Corbridge, Ranulf de, v. of Royston, 
46; Thos, abp of York, 60, 91 

Cornwall, 81m; archdn of, see St Paul; 
css. of, see Clare 
-, de Cornubia, John of, r. of 

Kirkby in Cleveland, v. of Silk- 
stone, 62; mag. Ric. of, r. of S. 
Kirkby, 3 

Cote, Cotes, Cottes, Thos., r. of 
Thurnscoe, 88 

Cotele, Coughtele, Steph., r. of 
Mursley, Kirk Sandal and Castle 
Combe, 50 

Coterell, Cotrel, -ell, Adam, r. of 
Thrybergh, 83; John, v. of Dar- 
rington and Wath, 112 

Cotes, Humphrey, 120 
Couhird, Rob., 4 
Coventry (co. Warwick), Charter- 

house, 53m; dio., 26m; and Lich¬ 
field, bp of, 50, 75, 96; v. gen. of, 
101 

Coward, -erde, -herde, Will., inc. of 
Bolton chantry, 122 

Cowper, Couper,Will., v. of Maltby, 11 
Crakhall, mag. John de, 83 
Craven, John, inc. of Tickhill chan¬ 

tries, 136-7; Rob., r. of Saunderton, 
Haddon and Kirk Smeaton, 68 

Creasy, Ric., Kg’s esq., serjeant of 
Kg’s hall, 36 

Crepping, Simon de, r. of Maltby, 8, 
10 

Crescy, Ric., inc. of Bolton chantry, 
124 

Cressevill, Ric. de, r. of Woodmancote 
and Rawmarsh, 28 

Cressy, John de, r. of Whiston, 115 
Crevequer, Alex, de, and Amabel his 

wife, 19m; Cecily de, 19m 
Crigelston, Will, de, r. of Sprot- 

borough, 71 
Crocrok, Roger, v. of Stainton, 75 
Croft, -e, Vincent, master of Hems- 

worth hosp., 126m; Walt., 122 
Crombilholme, Will., inc. of Hems- 

worth chantry, 127 
Cromwell, Crum-, Crumb-, Crumbe-, 

sir John de, 6, 9; Idoine his wife, 
6, 7, 9m; Ric. de, r. of Maltby, 9 

Cromwellbottom (Southowram), 94m 
Crouder, Hen., v. of Maltby, 10, 11 
Croule, Ric. de, r. of Sprothorough, 71 
Crown, presns by, 10, 11, 14, 15, 17m, 

18, 33-4, 36m, 47, 50m, 53m, 63m, 
64, 67-9, 72m, 83, 87m, 100-1, 
110m, 111 

Croxton (Norfolk), ch., 110m 
Cudworth, 43, 45; chantry of chap, 

in hall, 45 
-, John, inc. of Doncaster 

chantry, 125m 
Cumberland, see Carlisle, Melmerby 
Cundall, bro. Thos., v. of Sheffield, 55 
Cunyngesburgh, see Conisborough 
Curteys, Thos., r. of Kirk Bramwith, 

v. of Aldington, 142 
Cutler, mag. Rob., prov. of Rother¬ 

ham, 134 

‘ Dadeslei,’ 89m 
Dakyn, John, 12 
Dalton by Rotherham, 71 
Danby, Rob., r. of Todwick, v. of 

St Mary Bishophill, 97 
Danecastre, see Doncaster 
Darcy, Hen., 49; sir John, 101; 

Roger, r. of moiety of Eckington 
and Treeton, 101; Thos., 65m, 68 

Darfield, 143; ch., 105m; rectors, see 
Brerelay, Drax, Fleming, Wickers¬ 
ley 

Darrington, Darthyng-, vicars, see 
Coterell, Fox, Gilberthorpp, Wayn- 
flete 

Darton, 47m, 142-3; ch., 47m; par. p., 
60; vicar, see Hunter 

Davy, see Dewe 
Dawtre, Nich., inc. of Tickhil 

chantry, 138 
Day, Will., r. of Tankersley, 81 
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Dayvale, -vill, Davell, see Deyville 
Denby, Dene-, John, v. of Maltby, 

11; Will, de, r. of Penistone and 
Rempstone, can. of Howden, 26 

Dendale, Will., 136 
Dene, Peter de, v. gen., 9; Will., inc. 

of Todwick chantry, r. of Screve- 
ton, 141 

Denton, Rob., inc. of Owston 
chantry, 132 

Derby, Hen. e. of, 14; Thos. e. of, Win 
-, Dereby, John de, r. of 

Owston and Yelling, 16 
Derbyshire, see Ashover, Bakewell, 

Bradley, Eckington 
Derfeld, Hugh de, v. of Tickhill, 93; 

John de, v. of Tickhill, 93 
Derwent, Adam de, inc. of Skelbroolc 

chantry, 135 
Despenser, (dame) Anne le, 25, 40, 

100 
Dewe, Davy, Dew, John, r. ofWarms- 

worth, 104; John, inc. of Tickhill 
chantry, 138; Will., r. of Warnis- 
worth, 104-5 

Dewsbury, 88; rector, see Balderston 
Dey, Hen., inc. of Todwick chantry, 

v. of Woolaston, 141 
Deyville, -veil, Davell, Dayvale, 

-vill, d’Eyvil, family, 103; Alice, 
104; Edm., 104; Goselin, 104; John, 
v. of E. Markham, r. of Whiston 
and Haltwhistle, 115-6; Thos., 
104, 115 

Dighton, Will, (de), v. of Stainton, 
75 

Dinnington, -yngton, Donig-, Dune-, 
Dyng-, Dyning-, Dynye-, Dynyng- 
ton, 59n, 144; rectors, see Redesere, 
Silkstone, Tinsley 

--, John de, r. of Treeton and 
Sandal Magna, can. of Beverley, 99 

Doddesworthe, John, r. of Arm- 
thorpe, 143 

Don, river, 139n 
Doncaster, Danecastre, Done-, 30n, 

72, 103w, 104, Win, 124-5, 134, 
143; ch., 61, 124, 125n, 143; 
chantry and adv., 124-5; chap., 
125n; churchwardens, 125n\ com¬ 
monalty, 124-5; mayor, 125, and 
see Vause; rectors, see Odo, Peter, 
Rotherham; vicars, see Rasen, 
Robynson, Thornton; Fishergate, 
124; Nether Hall, 103n 
-, rural deanery, 39n, 67, 99, 

115; rural dean, 7, 8, 39, 40, 44, 
66, 78, 80, 87-8, 99, 102-3, and 
see Cawthorne, Feysere, J., Roger, 
Silkstone, Solihull, Swain, William; 
chapter of, 4, 53; seal of, 67 

-, sir John de, 124; Rob. de, 
r. of Whiston, 114 

Donigton, see Dinnington 
Donke, Will., 35 
Doyle, John, v. of Stainton, 75 
Draper, mag. Ric., r. of Thrybergh, 85 
Drax, Thos., r. of Darfield, 143 
Draycote, sir John de, 115 
Drew, Will., v. of Stainton, 76 
Driffeld, Rob. de, r. of Winthorpe and 

Todwick, 96; mag. Will., 93 
Driffelt, Dryffilde, John de, see 

Kelingthorp 
Dromore, bp of, 5 
Dronsfeld, John de, 21 
Drury, sir John, 69 
Dryby, see Ryby 
Dublin, abps of, see Leek, Rokeby, 

St Paul; St Patrick’s cath., 52n 
Duneton, see Dinnington 
Dunnington, 59n 
Dunsford, John, v. of Stainton, 75 
Durand(i), Walt., r. of Sancton, 74w 
Durham, archdn of, see Bek; bp of, 

62, 71, 112w, 116; priory, 62 
Durham, co., see Raby, Wearmouth 
Dyghton, Rob. de, inc. of Owston 

chantry, 131 
Dyneley, Dyene-, mag. Ric., r. of 

Tankersley, 80-1 
Dynington, see Dinnington 

Eakring (Notts.), rector, see Hedon 
East Riding, archdn of, 35 
Ebroicis, Thos. de, r. of Sandal 

Magna, 99 
Ecclesfield, 53, 113n, 114, Win) ch., 

53, 113; vicars, see Hatefelde, 
Holme, Tyas; manor, 113; pr. 110 

Eckington (co. Derby), Ekynton, 
rectors, see Darcy, Wygynston 

—--■, John de, r. of Whiston, 115 
Ede, John, 87-8 
Edlington, 143; ch., 104; rectors, see 

Elias, Mathewman 
Edward, I, Kg., 89n, 90n; II, Kg., 

65; III, Kg., 21, 21n; prince 
(Edw. I), 38w 

Edwinstowe (Notts.), Edenstowe, 4 
-•, Edenestowe, Hen. de, Kg’s 

cl., 32 
Egleston, Adam, r. of Arksey, 142 
Eire, Rob., v. of Stainton, 76 
Eland, Eyland, family, 79w; (sir) 

Hugh de, 77-8, 79w, 124; Joan 
wife of, ISn, 79; Isabel de, 77, 
79n; James de, r. of Tankersley, 
79; (sir) John de, 79, 124; John 
de, r. of Tankersley, 78; John de, 
jun., r, of Tankersley, 79; Thos. de, 
19n 
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Elcok, Alcok, John, r. of Wickersley, 
120 

Elden, Rob., v. of Tickhill, 94 
Elgebi, see Hellaby 
Elias, r. of Edlington, 8n 
Elis, -e, Elys, Ellys, Ralph, v. of 

Silkstone, 63; Will., v. of Owston, 
18 

Elland, 79w; chantry, 79 
Elies, Elys, Ellys, John, r. of Thurns- 

coe, 88 
Ellett, Hen., 120 
Ellis, Hugh son of, 95 
Elmsall, North, 4; South, 2, 125-6 
Elryngton, see Helryngton 
Elsing (Norfolk), 127; manor, 127n 
Elton (Notts.), ch., 50; rectors, see 

Barneby, Shibden 
Ely, Ric. de, r. of Kirk Sandal, 50w 
Elyott, Will., v. of Wath, 113 
Elys, Roger, inc. of Owston chantry, 

131-2; and see Elis, Elies 
Emley, 71, 79; lord of, 71; rector, 

see FitzWilliam 
Englande, Will., v. of Penistone, 27 
Engolisma, see Angouleme 
Erie, see Herle 
Ermyn, John, v. gen. of archdn of 

Richmond, 112 
Esher (Surrey), Esshor, rector, see 

Wickersley 
Essex, see Littlebury 
Esslak, Eslak, Will., v. of Wath and 

Bolton-le-Sands, 112 
Estfeld, Este-, Thos. de, inc. of 

Tickhill chantry, 137w; Will, de, 
r. of Maltby, 10; Will., 137-8; 
Will, son of Ric. de, 137 

Eston, see Aston-le-Walls 
-, John de, r. of Owston, 

chancellor of Qn Philippa, can. of 
Salisbury, r. of Wearmouth, 16 

Estouteville, see Stuteville 
Eu, countess of, see Alice 
Ever, Evire, Nich., inc. of Todwick 

chantry, 141 
Everingham, sir Adam de, 26; John, 

r. of Sprotborough, 73 
Ewelm, Ralph de, r. of Maltby 8 
Exchequer, treasurer of, see Kirkby, 
Exeter, bp of, see Apulia 
Exoudun, Iselden, Issoudon, or 

Lusignan, Ralph de, 89, 90, 92n; 
Alice his wife, 89 

Eyland, see Eland 
Eylebyr’, Ralph de, v. of Maltby, 8,10 
Eynsham, Eyne-, Eyni-, ‘ Evesham’, 

mag. Hen. (de), 121-2 
Eyre, Thos., inc. of Todwick chantrv, 

141 
Eyvil, see Deyville 

Faerher, Farehere, mag. Thos., r. of 
Rawmarsh, 29; Will., 29 

Fairfax, Thos., r. of Wickersley, 
119 

Farnham (W.R.), vie., 11; vicais, see 
Brantyngham, Sherman 

Farnley (Leeds), Farnelay, 24 
Fauvell, -vel, Ric., r. of Thurnscoe, 

87 
Fawkes, Faux, Will., r. of Bradley, 

v. of Stainton, 75-6 
Fayrman, Will., r. of Wickersley, 

119-20 
Featherstone, 131 
Felkirk, 93n 143; par. 56; vicars, see 

Bilton, Garnett, Thornton 
Felley priory (Notts.), 8 
Fenwick, -wik, 64n, 69, 104, 127; 

manor, \21n 
Feriby, Will, de, r. of Whiston, 116 
Ferneley, Rob., inc. of Bolton 

chantry, 122 
Ferrour, Rob., inc. of Tickhill 

chantry, 138 
Feryby, John, usher of the chamber, 

142 
Fetherston, Thos. de, v. of Royston, 

45 
Feysere, Ric., v. of Brodsworth, dean 

of Doncaster, 67 
Firbeck, 136 
Fishlake, 50 n, 144; rectors, see 

Bartram, York; vie., 11; vicars, 
see Gaynesburgh, Johnson, Mar¬ 
shall, Redman, Sherman 

FitzAldelin, Will., 91 
FitzWilliam, family, 70; Dorothy, 70; 

Edm., 26, 72; dame Eliz., 29; sir 
John and Eliz. his wife, 71-2; 
John son of John, 71-2; Margt. his 
wife, 72; sir Thos., 29, 71; (mag.) 
Thos., r. of Emley and Sprot¬ 
borough, warden of Sibthorpe, 72; 
(sir) Will, [several], 70-3, 77; 
Isabel wife of, 71, 79 

Fledburgh, Flet-, Flete-, John son of 
Simon de, v. of Rotherham, 41, 83; 
Roger de, and Margt. his wife, 124; 
Peter de, 124; Thos. de, 124 

Fleming, -eng, -yng, family, 105-6, 
108; Cecily, 106; sir John, 106, 
110; John, 105-6, 109n; Reiner, 
r. of moiety of Darfield, 108; 
Reiner son of John, 105, 109; 
Rosamond his wife, 105; sir Thos., 
106, 111; sir Will., 108; Will., 
105n, 112; Will., [?] r. of portion 
of Wath, 108 

Fletcher, mag. Ric., 27 
Flint, co., see Basingwerk 
Flintham (Notts.), ch., 14n 
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Flixthorp, Thos. cle, r. of Warms- 
worth, 103 

Foligno (Italy), can. of, see Thomas 
Foliot, -yet, -yot, family, 64-5, 68n, 

127; sir Alan [? recte Jordan], 66; 
sir Jordan, 65-6, 127-8; Margery 
his wife, 127-8; Jordan son of 
Will., 127; Margery, 64-5, 67, 127; 
Margt., 64-5, 67; sir Ric., 66; (sir) 
Ric. son of Jordan, 65, 67; Ric. 

^ son of Ric., 64-5, 67, 127 
Foljambe, Godfrey, 94 
Forman, mag. John, v. of Royston, 47 
Fornivale, see Furnival 
Forster, Thos., v. of Wath, 113 
Forth, Forde, John, inc. of Bolton 

chantry, 122 
Fossard, Nigel, 30; Will., 30 
Foston, ch., 110n 
Foulden (Norfolk), -don, rector, see 

Shefeld 
Fourneux, Will, de, 83 
Fournivall, see Furnival 
Fox, Will., v. of Darrington and 

Rotherham, 41-2 
Foxholes, rector of, 96m 

France, 25, 36; Kg of, 90; war with, 
33-5, 100m 

Francis, card, of St Mary’s in 
Cosmedin, 23 

Frankish, -isch, -yshe, John, 138; 
Will., inc. of Bolton chantry, 124 

Frasel, Hugh, r. of Penistone, 22 
Frauncevs, mag. John, [?] r. of 

Wath, 111-2 
Frere, Thos., 124 
Freston, Will., 63 
Friston juxta aquam, Ric. de, inc. of 

Skelbrook chantry, 134 m, 135 
Frobiser, mag. Ant., r. of Sprot- 

borough, 73; Francis, 73 
Frost, Rob., r. of Tankersley, etc., 81; 

Thos., 81m; Thos. son of Thos., 81m 
Frubiscour, Oliver, v. of S. Kirkby, 

4 5 
Fulwod, Ric., r. of Todwick, 97; 

Thos., inc. of Todwick chantry, 
141 

Furnival, -le,-evail,-yvail, Fornivale, 
Fournivall, -yvale, lords of Hallain- 
shire, family, 94, 114; (sir) 
Gerard de, 95, 113; Maud his wife, 
113, and see Luvetot; Gerard de, 
jun., 114; Joan dau. of sir Will, de 
98, 101, 111, 114, 116; sir John (de), 
115-6; sir Thos. de [several], 97-8, 
100-1, 114-5; Eliz. wife of, 114; 
Margt. wife of, 114; Will, de, 
100-1; Will, son of Gerard de, and 
Alda his wife, 114; lords, see 
Neville, Talbot 

Gamston (Notts.), rector, see Clifton 
Gargrave, Rob., 81; sir Thos., 126m 
Garnett, Thos., v. of Felkirk, 143 
Garton, Walt, de, v. of Ticlchill, 93 
Gascoigne, (sir) Will, and Margt. his 

wife, 72 
Gawthorpe, 72m 
Gawthrop, Gallthroppe, bro. Rob., 

v. of Sheffield, 55 
Gaynesburgh, Rob. (de), v. of Fish- 

lake, Maltby and s. part of Norwell, 
11 

Gay ton, Roger (de), r. of Wath and 
Sturton-le-Steeple, 111 

Gelt, Ric., r. of Thrybergh, 84 
Geoffrey, abp of York, 1, 3, 43, 59 
Gerendon, see Grendon 
Gest, John, inc. of Skelbrook and 

Whitwell chantries, 135 
Geynesburgh, Simon de, 9 
Gidding, Walt., v. of S. Kirkby, 3 
Giffard, John, 106; Walt., abp of 

York, 57, 99m 
Giffurth, see Gyfford 
Gilberthorp, Gilbre-, Thos., v. of 

Rotherham and Darrington, 41; 
Thos., r. of Ackworth and Tankers¬ 
ley, 80 

Gilling, see Yelling 
Gilliott, Will., v. of Royston, 47 
Gillyot, Will., r. of Kirk Sandal, 51 
Girlyngton, Nich., 104 
Gisburn, see Guisborough 
Gleston, Roger (or Rob.), r. of Little 

Steeping and Bigby, v. of Silk- 
stone, 63 

Gloucester, earl of, 9; St Oswald’s, 
115; warden of jurisdn of, see 
Apperley 
-, Hen. of, 39 
Gloucestershire, see Langbridge 
Godric, Will, son of, and Aubreye his 

wife, 70 
Goldthorpe, 123 
Golowe, Colowe, Will., inc. of Skel¬ 

brook chantry, 135 
Gosberton (Lines.), Gosberkyrk, adv., 

106; rector, 112m 

Gotham, mag. Will, de, 83 
Grafton (Northants.), manor, 111 
Graham, mag. Thos. de, v. of 

Tickhill, 92 
Graidon, Grandon, see Grendon 
Grainsby (Lines.), ch., 110m 
Granger, Graunger, Roger, inc. of 

Tickhill chantry, 137 
Grave, James, v. of Cantley, 143 
Gray, Walt, de, abp of York, 1, 2m, 

3, 7, 20, 38m, 43, 56, 74, 89m, 90, 
91m, 92, 109; Will, de, 31; and see 
Grey 
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Graynesby, mag. Hen. de, v. . of 
Silkstone, 62 

Greasbrough, 37m; lordship of, 132 
Greenfield, Will., abp of York, 53, 61, 

91, 118 
Greenwich, East (Kent), manor, 126 
Grendon, Geren-, Grai-, Gran-, 

family, 103; Hen. de, 103-4; 
Constance, Custance his wife, 103; 
Rob. de, r. of Warmsworth, 104; 
Will, de, r. of Warmsworth, 103-4 

Grene, John, v. of Stainton, 76; 
Thos., 76; Will., 76 

Grenehill, John, 93 
Grenewod, -e, John, v. of Rotherham, 

41, 132; John, jun., v. of Rother¬ 
ham, 42, 133; Rob., r. of Staynton, 
75m 

Gressenhall (Norfolk), 68m 

Grey, Gray, John de, baron, 26m; of 
Ruthin, lord, 68m; Thos. de, r. of 
Sprotborough, 71; Walt, son of 
Rob. de, 105 

Grimston (? nr Kirk Smeaton), 68m; 

(Notts.), manor, 127m 
Gruerrer, Peter, r. of Maltby, 8 
Grymeston, mag. Thos. de, 128 
Grynne, Gryrne, Will., r. of Warms¬ 

worth, 104 
Guisborough, Gisburn, priory, 5 
Gunby, Ric., 88 
Gunth waite, 21 
Gurry, Edm., 133 
Guy the clerk, r. of Wickersley, 119 
Gyfford, Giffurth, Ric., v. of S. 

Kirkby, 5 
Gyselham, Will, de, 90 

Haddon (Hunts., dio. Lincoln), Had- 
dam, rectors, see Craven, Scarle, 
Stanhurst 

Hadelsey, Hadil-, Ric., r. of Ryburgh 
and Kirk Smeaton, 69 

Haitefeld, see Hatfeld 
Haldenby, Hall-, Rob., 104; Eliz. his 

dau., 104m 
Halifax, ch., 51m, 52m; par., 49; 

vicar, see Rokeby 
-, Matthew de, see Shibden 
Hall, mag. Rob., r. of Thornhill, 80 
Hallamshire, lords of, see Furnival, 

Luvetot, Neville, Talbot; lordship 
of, 113; receiver of, 102 

Halloughton (Notts.), 29 
Haltwhistle (Northumberland), Haut- 

wesill, rectors, see Barton, Deyville 
Halum, mag. B. de, can. of Southwell, 

78 
Halyngton, Ralph de, r. of Tankers- 

ley, 79 

Hamelton, Hen. de, r. of Owston, 15; 
Will, de, dean of York, 13, 14m, 15 

Hamer, John, 54 
Harno, dean of York, 90m 
Hampole. 108; Little, 2; priory, 2, 

12, 13, 45, 49, 109 
Hampshire, see Meonstoke, Sutton, 

Winchester 
Iiancok, -e, kok, John, 117; Ralph, 

r. of N. Scarle and Thurnscoe, 87-8 
Handalnios, oblation called, 113 
Handley, Hanley, Hande-, Ric., inc 

of Tickhill chantry, 137 
Harbert, John, v. of Penistone, 27 
Hardgate, Rob., v. of Stainton, 76 
Hardwike, Hardewyk, John, inc. of 

Tickhill chantry, 137; Thos. de, 122 
Haregrave, mag. Will, de, 78 
Harlcstone (Northants.), Herlynges- 

ton, ch., 100m; rector, see Austan 
Harrington, Haring-, Haryng-, mag. 

James, r. of Badsworth and 
Tankersley, dean of York, 72, 81; 
James, 127; sir Rob., 126-7 

Harrison alias Clarke, Clerke, Thos., 
master of Hemsworth hosp., 126 

Harthill, Hert-, 50m, 98, 119, 144; 
rectors, see Awdeley, Manser 
-, Adam de, and Avice his wife, 

136; John de, 96; Thos. de, inc. of 
Bolton chantry, 122 

Haselbech, mag. Adam de, can. of 
Howden, inc. of Norton Chap, 128-9 

Hastings,-yng,-ynges,family, 65, 127; 
Anne dau. of sir Hugh, 70; Brian, 
104; sir Edw. de, lord of Hastings 
and Stutville, 68, 129; Eliz. dau. of 
sir Hugh, 70; (sir) Geo., 69, 128; 
sir Hugh (de), 64-5, 67-8, 127-9; 
Margery wife of, 64-5, 67, 127; sir 
Hugh, 69, 70, 127; Hugh son of sir 
John, 69; sir John and Kath. his 
wife, 128; John, 64m, 65, 69; John 
son of sir John, 69; arms, 68m 

Hatefelde, Edw., v. of Ecclesfield, r. 
of Treeton, 102 

Hatfeld, Haite-, Peter de, 121m; 
Rob., v. of Owston, 18 

Haughton, see Houghton 
Hautwesill, see Haltwhistle 
Hawarde, Ric., v. of Sheffield, 55 
HawLesworth, Percival, r. of Warms¬ 

worth, 105 
Hawley, Edw., 73 
Haylton, Rob. de, v. of Tickhill, 93 
Hayron, see Heyrun 
Hazlewood, Hessel-, Hesilwod, 86m, 

88 
Headon (Notts.), Heuedoninle Clay, 

Hedon, Heydon, 95m, 96-7, 141; 
lord of, 96, 141; rector, see Beverle 
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Hedon, (mag.) Thos. de, r. of Eakring 
and Kirk Smeaton, can. of York, 66 

Hekilton, see Hickleton 
Hellaby, Elgebi, 89n 
Helryngton, Elryngton, John, inc. of 

Rotherham chantry, 133 
Helton, Thos. de, v. of Maltby, 10 
Helughby, Helyght-, Thos. de, r. of 

Wickersley, 120 
Hemmyng, Will., r. of Castle Combe 

and Kirk Sandal, 50 
Hemsworth, Hymmes-, 125-6; ch., 

126-7; chantry and adv., 125-7; 
hosp., 126; masters of, see Croft, 
Harrison; par. 126;, rector, 126, and 
see Brampton, Carlton 

Henmer, -mare, Roger, r. of Whiston, 
116-7; Roger, inc. of Tinsley chap., 
140 

Henry, I, Kg, 1 n, 30, 73, 85, 89; 
II, Kg, 56, 73, 85, 89m; III, Kg, 90; 
IV, Kg, 122; v. of moiety of 
Rotherham, 37 

Hepworth, Will, de, v. of Royston, 
46-7 

Herbert, Adam, [?] r. of Treeton, 
98 

Hereford, bp of, 141 
Heriz, mag. John de, commiss. gen. 

of court of York, 79 
Herle, Erie, r. of Tankersley, 79, 80 
Herlyngeston, see Harlestone 
Herryson, mag. Chris., r. of Wickers¬ 

ley, 120 
Herscy, Rob., r. of Wath, 108 
Herthill, see Harthill 
Hesilwod, John, r. of Thurnscoe, 88; 

and see Hazlewood 
Hesley, Philip de, r. of Treeton, 98 
Hesselwood, ^see Hazlewood 
Heton, family, 82; John son of Thos. 

de, 82n 
Heuedon, see Headon 
Heversham (Westmorland), rector, 

112 n 
Hexthorp, -torp, Will, (de), inc. of 

Doncaster chantry, 125 
Heydon, see Headon 
Heyrun, -oun, Hayron, Rob., v. of 

Royston, 44n, 46 
Hickleton, Hekil-, Hikel-, Hykil-, 

ITykyl—, 82m, 98, 102; ch., 83; 
rectors, see Conisborough, William 
-, John de, 83; Will, de, alias 

Bailli, r. of Sprotborough, 71-2 
Hickling (Notts.), Hykiling, rector, 

see Conyngston 
Hiendley, 125 
Higdon, Brian, dean of York, 29, 

104 
Hill, -e, John, inc. of Rotherham 

chantry, 133; Rob. de, 41, 132; 
Will, del, 36w 

Hindleston, mag. Will, de, 129 
Hinkirsell, John, v. of Owston, 17, 

18 
Hodgeson, see Howson 
Hodsock (par. Blyth, Notts.), 103m 
-, Hodesak, -e, family, 103; 

Constance, Custance dau. of John 
de, 103; Rob. de, r. of Warrns- 
worth, 103; Roger de, 103; Thos. 
de, 103 

Hogeson, Will., v. of Maltby, 11, 12 
Holden, Thos., inc. of Rotherham 

chantry, 133 
Holgate, Rob., abp of York, 126 
Hollande, see Hoyland 
Holme, Hugh, 138; John, bailiff of 

Brierley, 47m; Ralph, inc. of 
Rotherham chantry, 133; Ric., v. 
of Royston, 47; mag. Will., r. of 
Treeton and Whiston, v. of Eccles- 
field, 102, 117 

Holtham, mag. Rob. de, v. of 
Royston, r. of Holy Trinity, Good- 
ramgate, 46 

Holy Land, 38m; subsidy of, 24 
Homle, John, inc. of Whitwell and 

Skelbrook chantries, 135 
Hooton Roberts, 23m, 75; Pagnell, 76, 

94, 113 
Hopkynson, Will., v. of Wath, 113 
Hopton, John de, inc. of Todwick 

chantry, 140 
Horbury, Horebiry, sir John de, 97, 

99; John son of sir Ralph de, 95; 
sir Ralph de, 3m, 95, 98; Ralph 
son of Thos. de, 98 

Hornby (Lancs.), 19m, 20, 21m, 24m, 
76, 77m, 79m 

Horner, -e, Ric., inc. of Rotherham 
chantry, 133 

Hornsea Burton, manor, 72 
Horseforth, -ford, Adam, inc. of 

Tickhill chantry, 136 
Hoton, John de, r. of Rawmarsh, 28; 

mag. Ric., v, of Rotherham, 42, 133 
Houeden, Rob. de, r. of Kirk Sandal, 

50 
Houghton, Great, 21; manor, 25 
-, Haughton, mag. Thos., r. of 

Sprotborough, 73 
Houston, see Owston 
Plouton, John de, r. of Todwick, 95 
Howden, canonry and preb., 26, 68, 

71, 110, and see Skelton; canons, 
see Denby, ITaselbech, Kirkby, 
Turvill 

Howe, bro. John, v. of Sheffield, 54—5 
Howson, Hodgeson, Will., inc. of 

Doncaster chantry, 125 
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Hoyland, High, Hollande, 20, 24n, 
77; adv., 20m, 21; Nether, 108 

Hoyland Swaine, 57, 58n 
Hubard, Will., 138 
Huberstie, Rob., 127 
Hucknall Torkard (Notts.), 122 
Huddersfield, vicars, see Banwell, 

Bynglay, Thornton 
Hudson, Will., v. of Tickhill, 94, 137 
Hugh, r. of Treeton, 98; Nich. his 

bro., 98; v. of Braithwell, 51; the 
chapn, v. of Wath, 106, 109 
-, John, inc. of Bolton chantry, 

122 
Hunegeden, see Monewden 
Hunshelf, Simon de, 22 
Hunt, Thos., 122 
Hunter, Joseph, 105m, 121m, 126m; 

Ric., v. of Darton, 143 
Huntingdon [in error], 20m 
Huntingdonshire, see Haddon, Yelling 
Huntington, -yngden, Hen., inc. of 

Hemsworth chantry, 127; Ric. de, 
v. of Silkstone, 25, 61-2 

Huscroft, James de, inc. of Owston 
chantry, 131 

Huse, Reg., 92 
Hyde, And. de la, inc. of Norton 

chap., 128 
Hykiling, see Hickling 
Hykilton, Hykyl-, see Hickleton 
Hymmesworth, see Hemsworth 

Ilkley, rector, see Beaupyne 
Inkerfeld, mag. Will., v. of Silkstone, 

64 
Innocent, III, pope, 43m, IV, pope, 

32; VI, pope, 35; mag., v. of 
Royston, papal scriptor, 43, 45; 
mag., papal chapn, 45m 

Insula, Will, de, 48 
Ireland, 101, 115; chancellors of, see 

Rokeby, St Paul; and see Bunratty, 
Dromore, Dublin, Meath, Youghal 

Irford, John de, 10m 

Iselden, Issoudun, see Exoudun 
Ive, Yve, Thos., r. of Tankersley, 81 

J., dean of Doncaster, 4 
Jakson, Geo., v. of Royston, 47; 

Thos., 69 
Jessopp, Ric., 55 
John, Kg, 89m; XXII, pope, 50; bp 

of Philopolis, 120; bp of Win¬ 
chester, 109; card, of St Theodore's, 
r. of Wearmouth, 16; pr. of 
Nostell, 92; r. of Todwick, 96; v. of 
Womersley, 87; the clerk (of Skel- 
brook), 2; serjeant of pr of Nostell, 
4; son of the v. of Royston, 46m; 

Eustace son of, 30; Will, his son, 
see Vescy 

Johnson, Hen., v. of Fishlake, 144; 
Ric., v. of Cantley, 143; Thos., inc. 
of Doncaster chantry, 125 

Jopson, Will., 47m 
Joseph, cl. of Lewes priory, 48 
Jurdan, John, r. of Whiston, v. of 

E. Markham, 115 
Justices of the Bench, 51, 63, 72 

Kelen, Kellen, see Killen 
Kelingthorp in Dryffeld, de Driffelt, 

Dryfhlde, John de, r. of Raw- 
marsh, 28 

Kelsey, North (Lines.), preb. (ch. of 
Lincoln), see Lillie 

Kempe, John, card., abp of York, 
63, 74 

Kene, Hugh (de), r. of Sprotborough, 
71 

Kent, see Aldington, Boxley, Canter¬ 
bury, Greenwich, Milstead 

Keresford, Ric., 120 
Kertlinton, see Kirklington 
Keworth, John de, r. of Sprot¬ 

borough, 71 
Kighley, see Sutton 
Kildwick, vie., 58; vicars, see Bolton, 

Slayteburn 
Killen, Kelen, Kellen, Will., v. of 

Rotherham, 42, 132 
Kimberworth, 40-1 
King’s clerks, see Burgh, Carnebull, 

Edwinstowe, Lexington, Northwell, 
St Paul, Shefeld, Stanley, Wath; 
controller of wardrobe, 40m ; 
councillor, 81m, 133; court, 24; 
esq., see Creasy; hall, serjeant of, 
see Creasy 

Kinoulton (Notts.), Kynnalton, 122-3 
Kinsley, 125 
Kippax, ch., 57 
Kirkall, mag. John, v. of Rotherham, 

42 
Kirkby, South, ‘ Kirkeli,’ 1-6, 134m; 

ch. and adv., 1-6, 74, 88, 90, 135 
-in Ashfield (Notts.), rector, 

see Lightfote; in Cleveland, rectors, 
see Cornwall, Midelton 

--, Kirke-, Kyrke-, John de, 22; 
John (de), r. of Kirk Smeaton, can. 
of Howden, 68; John de, treasurer 
of exch., 60; Thos. de, 122; mag. 
Will., r. of Tankersley, 80 

Kirkleatham, Lythum, rectors, see 
Acum, Stanley 

Kirklington, Kertlin-, rector, see 
Breton 

Kirkstall abbey, 82, 103 
Kirkstead abbey (Lines.), 22, 45 
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Ivirkton alias Screveton, see Screve- 
ton 

Kirton (Notts.), 37 
Kneton, John de, r. of Radcliffe-on- 

Trent, 140 
Knevett, Edw. and Anne his wife, 69 
Ivnolles, mag. Thos., v. of S. Kirkby, 5 
Knossington (co. Leicester), Cnos- 

sington, rector, see Rothwell 
Knyght, Hugh, r. of Kirk Sandal, v. 

of E. Markham, 51 
Kyndenesse, John, r. of Warms- 

worth, 104 
Ivynnalton, see Kinoulton 
Ivypax, Will, de, v. of Royston, 46 
Kyrkeby, see Kirkby 
Kyrkeham, Rob., dean of St 

Stephen’s, Westminster, 27 
Kyrkesmeton, see Smeaton 

Laceby (Lines.), 24m 
Lacy, Edw., v. of Tickhill, 94; Thos., 

94 n 
Ladley, Thos., inc. of Tickhill 

chantry, 137 
Laghton, mag. Rob., 96, 116, 141 
Lambert, abbot of Shap, 10 
-, Godfrey (Geoffrey), v. of 

Maltby, 12 
Lancashire, see Bolton-le-Sands, 

Hornby, Osbaldeston, Winmarleigh 
Lancaster, duchy, 107, 142; chancel¬ 

lor of, see Stanley; official of, 106m; 
presns by, 68, 111m, 142; seal. 107, 
111 n; duke of, 106; John (of 
Gaunt, Kg of Castile, etc.), duke 
of, 14, 17, 11 In; Blanche his wife, 
14m; Thos., e. of, 14; house of, 14, 
110m 

Lane, John at, v. of Owston, r. of 
Rawmarsh, 17, 29 

Langbridge by Berkeley (co. Glouces¬ 
ter), inc. of chap., see Barnby 

Langetoft, James de, 38-9 
Langthwaite, Will, and Hawise de, 

134m 
Lanum, John de, 128 
Lascy, fee, 13, 64, 76; dame Alice de, 

23; Edm. de, 59; Ilbert de, 18m; 
Joan wife of Ltenry de, e. of 
Lincoln, 14m; John de, constable 
of Chester, 2; Rob. de, 1, 56; Rob. 
de, jun., 1 

Lassy, John, inc. of Owston chantry, 
131 

Latimer, Will, le, 59 
Laughton, preb., 26 
Launder, see Wirkesop 
Launveir, Nich., r. of Brisley, 128-9; 

Will, de, inc. of Norton chap., 129 
Laurence, Edm., 101 

Laurens, Rob., 127 
Laval, Guy de, In, 3; Hugh de, lord 

of Pontefract, 1, 56 
Lawe, Rob., v. of Silkstone, 64 
Lawrence, r. of Thurnscoe, 86 
Laxman, Geoff., r. of Thurnscoe, 87 
Laxton (Notts.), chantry, 37; chantry 

p., see Awbery; and see Lexington 
Leche, Rob. son of Will., v. of Maltby, 

11 
Ledes, Alex, de, 121 n 
Ledsham, rector, see Roger 
Leek, Lek’, John de, prince’s cl., r. of 

Tankersley, abp of Dublin, 78 
Legg, John, r. of Kirk Smeaton, 70 
Leicestershire, see Knossington 
Lenton priory (Notts.), 100m, 133 
Leston, Lees-, Leys-, John, 138; 

bro. John, v. of Sheffield, 54 
Leverton, see Loverton 
Leverton, North (Notts.), preb. (ch. 

of Southwell), see Bedeman 
Levet, -ett, Leyvett, Nich., 118m; 

Thos., v. of Maltby, 12; Will, de, 
and Constance his wife, 118m; and 
cf. Li vet, Lyvet 

Lewes priory (Sussex), 48-52, 99; 
pr., 37, 48n, and see Burglrersh, 
Osbert; clerk of, see Joseph 

Lexington, Laxin-, Lessen-, Lessin-, 
Lexan-, Lexin-, Lexyng-, Hen. 
de, bp of Lincoln, 32m; sir John de, 

31-3, 37, 38n; Rob. de, Kg’s cl., 
can. of Salisbury and Southwell, r. 
of Rotherham, 32n, 38; Stephen 
de, a. of Clairvaux, 32m 

Leyburn, sir Roger de, and Idoine 
his wife, 6 

Leycestre, sir John de, 50 
Leysincroft, John de, 128-9 
Leyston, see Leston 
Leyvett, see Levet 
Lichfield (co. Stafford), can. of, 26n; 

d. and c., 26m; preb., 81m; and 
Coventry, dio., 141, and see 
Coventry 

—-, Lichefeud, Will, de, r. of 
Rawmarsh, 28, 37 

Lightfote, Cuthbert, r. of Kirkby in 
Ashfield, Sprotborough and Rudby, 
72-3 

Lillie, ~y, Lyly, mag. John, v. and 
inc. of chantry of Rotherham, 
preb. of N. Kelsey, 42, 134; Ric., 
42m 

Linby (Notts.), Lyndeby, 122 
Lincoln, 31; earl of, 56m, and see 

Lascy; John, earl of, 78; bp of, 
50, 63, 68, 99m, 112, and see 
Lexington; v. gen., see Southam; 
canon of, 26m, and see Chaundos; 
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canonry, 23, 116; d. and c., 32n, 
135; dio., 71, and see Haddon, 
Stow, Yelling; preb. in ch. of, see 
Kelsey 
-, mag. Rob. of, inc. of Norton 

chap., 128; Rob. de, 101 
Lincolnshire, see Autby, Bardney, 

Barkwith, Bigby, Broxholme, 
Caenby, Gosberton, Grainsby, Kel¬ 
sey, Kirkstead, Laceby, Pinchbeck, 
Ravendale, Sausthorpe, Scarle, 
Spalding, Steeping, Sudbrooke 

Lisours, family, 70; Aubreye de, 8n, 
12, 70 

Lister, Eliz. dau. of Thos., 2 n; 
Thos., 122 

Litster, Littester, see Lytster 
Littlebury (Essex), rectory, 116n 
Livet, Constance de, 31; and cf. 

Levet 
Llanarthney (co. Carmarthen), preb., 

110 n 
Lofthouse, Loftehous, Chris., v. of 

Maltby, 12 
London, 2n; St Paul’s cath., 34; 

preb., 81 n; St Martin Pomeroy, in 
Irnemongerlane, 116; rectors, see 
Barton, Redhode; abbey of St 
Mary of Graces, 36; and see Temple 
-, family, 138; Ivo de, inc. of 

Tinsley chap., 139; Will, de, 138-9 
Longvillers, Lung-, Eudo de, 18-20; 

Clementia his wife, 19n, 20, 56n; 
Margt. de, 24n 

Lound, —e, John, inc. of Todwick 
chantry, 141 

Louther, Thos. (de), r. of Treeton, 101 
Loverton, Leverton, Roger de, 137 
Lucas, Ric., 94 
Ludham, mag. Godfrey de, r. of 

Penistone, abp of York, 4, 22, 43 
Lughtburgh, Ric. de, r. of Maltby and 

Stanford-on-Soar, 9 
Lusignan, see Exoudun 
Luterel, family, 94; fee, 98 
Luvetot, family, 94, 113; Maud de, 

52n, 113-4; Ric. de 113; Will, de, 
lord of Hallamshire, 52 

Lydyhate, Ludygate, Hugh de, r. of 
Kirk Smeaton, 68 

Lyly, see Lillie 
Lyminster priory (Sussex), 10 
Lyndeby, see Linby 
Lynne, Nich., v. of Aldington, r. of 

Kirk Bramwith, 142 
Lyons (France), archdn of, see Aosta 
Lythum, see Kirkleatham 
Lytster, Lit-, Litte-, Lyte-, Thos., 

inc. of Rotherham chantry, 132-3; 
Will., v. of moiety of Rotherham, 
35, 41 

Lyvet, Lewet, Edm. (de), r. of Tod¬ 
wick, 96; Will., 96; and cf. Levet 

Mahe, Eudo, r. of Thrybergh, 83 
Maieroles, family, 138 
Malet, Hugh son of Rob., 8 
Maleverer, see Mauleverer 
Malherbe, Clementia, 19n, 20; John 

and Maud his wife, 19n, 20n; 
Mabel, 19n, 20, 24n 

Malpas (Cheshire), r. of moiety of 
ch. of, 26n 

Maltby, 2, 6-12; ch. and adv., 6-12; 
rector, 100; manor, 6, 7 

Malteby, Thos., r. of Wickersley, 120 
Maltester, Malstare, mag. Will., r. of 

Whiston, 117 
Maltone, Roger de, master of St 

Leonard’s hosp. York, r. of Silk- 
stone, 60 

Mammesfeld, Gilb. de, abp’s ch, r. of 
Wickersley, 119 

Manors (other than of parish towns 
in deanery of Doncaster), see 
Ardsley, Brierley, Cadeby, Elsing, 
Fenwick, Grafton, Greenwich, 
Grimston, Hornsea Burton, 
Houghton, Marr, Methley, Norton, 
Redeham, Rockley, Tinsley, 
Weasenham, Woodhall 

Manser, Ric. sen., r. of Harthill, 69, 
144; Ric. jun, r. of Harthill, 144 

Mapelbek, Rob., monk of Rufford, 35 
Mapples, John de, 83 
Mar, Ric. de, 4 
Mare, Mabel de la, 19n; mag. Will, 

de la, r. of Wath, prov. of Beverley, 
110; Will, de la, and Mabel his 
wife, 19 n 

Markham, East (Notts.), vicars, see 
Carrothers, Deyville, Jurdan, 
Knyght 

Marley, Thos., 42 
Marr, manor, 87 
Marryk, Thos. (de), v. of Silkstone, 

inc. of chantry in St Mary’s 
Castlegate, v. of Bolton-upon- 
Dearne, 62, 101 

Marshall, Ric., v. of Fishlake, 144; 
Thos., v. of Wath, 113; Will., r. of 
Kirk Sandal, 51; Will., r. of Tod¬ 
wick, 97 

Marshalsea, prison, 68n 
Martyn, Chris., r. of Todwick, 97 
Masham, preb., see Carnebull 
Mason, Hen., r. of Kirk Smeaton, 69 

Will., inc. of Bolton chantry, 122 
Mathewman, John, r. of Edlington, 

143 
Mattersey (Notts.), vicar, 9Qn 
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Mauger, Thos. son of, r. of Thurnscoe, 
86 

Mauleverer, Maleverer, Hen., r. of 
Thurnscoe, v. of Ainderby Steeple, 
88; sir Will., 88n 

Mauley, Peter de, lord of Mulgrave, 
124; Stephen de, archdn of Cleve¬ 
land, 49 

Mawger, Rob., perp. chapn of Melton, 
13 

Maxe, Lawr. and Anne his dau., 29 
Meath, bp of, see Rokeby 
Medope, John, v. of S. Kirkby, 6 
Mekesburgh, John de, inc. of Don¬ 

caster chantry, 125; Ric. de, r. of 
Warmsworth, 103 

Melmerby (Cumberland), Melmor-, 
rectors, sec Carrothers, Skelton 

Melton, John de, 87; Will., abp of 
York, 25 

Melton juxta Wath, John de, r. of 
Thurnscoe and N. Scarle, 87-8 

Melton-on-the-Hill, 12, 13; ch., 12, 
13; proposed vie., 13n 

Mensthorp, 56 
Meonstoke (Hants.), rectors, see 

Norman ton, Okham 
Merfyne, see Mirfyne 
Mershall, John, v. of S. Kirkby, 6 
Messingham, Rob. de, 124 
Metham, Alex de, 72; Rob. de, 72 
Methley, 12n, 112; manor, 106-7 
Mexborough, ch., 1 
Michell, Will., 123 
Micklebring, 8 
Midelham, John, v. of Owston, 17 
Midelton, Middelton, Thos. de, abp’s 

cl.’, v. of Silkstone, r. of Kirkby in 
Cleveland, 62 

Miller, Thos. the, 4 
Milner, John, inc. of Rotherham 

chantry, 134 
Milnthorpe, 27n 
Milstead (Kent), ch., 50n; rector, see 

Thomas 
Mirfield, -feld, Will, de, 79; Will, de, 

r. of Tankersley, 79; Will., 80 
Mirfyne, Merfyne, Will., master of 

Bawtry hosp., r. of Wickersley, 120 
Misson (Notts.), 66 
Moger, Will., inc. of Bolton chantry, 

121 
Molde, Thos., papal chapn, 36n 
Momforth, Mountford, Edm., r. of 

Warmsworth, 104 
Monewden (Suffolk), Mounkdene, 

Hunegeden [in error], Hen. de, 20, 
77 

Monk Bretton, 121; priory, 2, 43-7, 
59, 77, 121-2, 134w, 135; pr., 47, and 
see Adam, Robert; subpr.' see R. 

Monkton, Bishop, 61 
-, Ric., r. of Burghwallis, 143 
Monmouthshire, see Woolaston 
Montbegon, Adam de, and Maud his 

wife, 19n; Agn. de, 20n\ Roger de, 
19n, 20, 22n, 5On, 77 

Monte Acuto, Eliz. wife of Will de, 
114 

Moore, Will., 133 
More, John, inc. of Tinsley chap, and 

chantry, 139; mag. Thos., r. of 
Treeton and Whiston, 102, 117 

Moresle, see Mursley 
Morley, -lay, John (de), v. of S. 

Kirkby, An, 5; Nich., r. of Kirk 
Sandal, 52 

Mortain, fee, 85, 94; Rob., count of, 
30, 76 

Morthynglay, Will., v. of Stainton, 75 
Morton, John, inc. of Skelbrook 

chantry, 135; Will., v. of Rother¬ 
ham, 41 

Morys, John, 83 
Mosley, mag. Will., inc. of Doncaster 

chantry, 125 
Mosse, Thos., 69 
Mounkdene, see Monewden 
Mountford, see Momforth 
Mountsorel, Ric. de, 33 
Mulgrave, lord of, see Mauley 
Mundevell, Mundvell, Peter, r. of 

Whiston, 117 
Murdak, sir Thos., 83 
Mursley (Bucks.), Moresle, rectors, 

see Allerthorp, Cotele 
Muscamp, mag. Will, de, 98 

Nafferton, Lawr. de, v. of Adling- 
fleet, r. of Wickersley, 119 

Nantcwnlle (co. Cardigan), Nant- 
gwynle, preb., 101 

Nateby, Ric. de, r. of moiety of 
Rotherham, and Whaddon, 40 

Neele, John, r. of Rawmarsh, 29 
Nelson, Thos., alderman of York, 97; 

Will., 51 
Nettilwrth, Will de, inc. of Tinsley 

chap., 139 
Neusom, mag. Will de, adv. of court 

of York, 4 
Neuton, Will., r. of Treeton, 101 
Neuwerk, see Newark 
Neville, Nevyll, family (of Hornby), 

19n\ (of Laceby), 24n\ Alex, de, 
18n, 19; Bernard de, 24n; Geoff, 
de (of Hornby), 24n; dame Margt. 
his wife, 24; Geoff, de (of Laceby), 
19, 20; Mabel his wife, I9n, 20; 
Geoff, de [recte Alex.), 18; sir John 
de (of Raby), 101 n; John de, and 
Parnel his wife, 24n; John son of 
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Alex de, 19; John son of Geoff de, 
24m; John, 88; Maud dau. of sir 
Thos. de, 101 n, 114; dame Parnel 
de, 21 n, 24; (sir) Rob. (of Hornby), 
20, 21 n, 24n, 76, 77m, l(3n; sir Rob. 
jun. (of Hornby), 21m; Sarah de, 
19; sir Thos. de, lord of Furnival 
and Hallamshire, 98, 101, 114, 116; 
Joan his wife, 98, 101, 114; Walt, 
de, and Cecily his wife, 19n\ Will, 
de, 19; Amabel his wife, 19m; Will, 
son of Geoff, de, 24-5 

Newark, -erk, Neuwerk, mag. Alan 
de, inc. of Norton chap., 129; Hen., 
abp of York, 39n; Luke de, 40n; 
mag. Peter de, r. of Whiston, 115; 
mag. Rob. de, 40n 

Newbold, -balde, Roger, r. of Tod- 
wick, 97 

Newcastle-under-Lyme, de Novo 
Castro, Ric. of, r. of Whaddon and 
moiety of Rotherham, 40-1 

Newith,-eth,-yth, mag. Ric., r. of 
Kirk Smeaton, 69, 70; mag. Ric. 
jun., inc. of Norton chap., r. of 
Kirk Smeaton, 70, 129 

Newmarch, Neumarches, -merchay, 
family, 86, 87m, 103m; Adam de, 
87n, 105m; John de, 87; Nichola 
dau. of sir Randulf de, 98; Ralph, 
88; sir Roger de, 87 

Nicholas, IV, pope, 33, 40; r. of 
Tickhill, 91 

Nicoll, Nicols, John, v. of Silkstone, 
64 

Noores, Ric., 136 
Nores, John, inc. of Skelbrook 

chantry, 135 
Norfolk, see Brisley, Croxton, Elsing, 

Foulden, Gressenhall, Ryburgh, 
Stoke, Thorpland, Weasenham, 
Witchingham 

Normanby, 104 
Normandy, 31m, 32 
Normans, lands of the, 31, 90 
Normanton, Ric. de, v. of S. Kirkby, 

4; Will., r. of Meonstoke and Camp- 
sail, 142 

Normanville, family, 82; Adam de, 
82 

Northallerton, hosp. of St James, 
112w 

Northamptonshire, sec Aston, Castle 
Ashby, Grafton, Harlestone, Tich- 
marsh 

North thorp, Thos., inc. of Ilems- 
worth chantry, 126 

Northumberland, see Bamburgh, 
Haltwhistle 

Northwell, Norwell, John de, Kg’s cl., 
r. of Clent and Owston, can. of 

Southwell, 16, 17; Will de, Kg’s cl., 
preb. of Norwell, 17m, 40; Will, de, 
r. of Arksey, 17m; Will, de, r. of 
Yelling, Owston and Clent, can of 
Southwell, 16, 17 

Norton (by Campsall, Smeaton), 
64m; chap, (ch., chantry, priory) 
and adv., 69, 70m, 127-9; master 
of, 128; manor, 127m; mill, 127 
-, John, chancellor of Salisbury, 

50; Rob., r. of Warmsworth, 105; 
Rob., inc. of Owston chantry, 132 

Norwell (Notts.), vicars of south part, 
see Beswyk, Gaynesburgh; can. 
and preb. of (ch. of Southwell), 16, 
17m, and see Northwell; Palishall, 
preb., 26 

Nostell priory, 1-5, 56, 73-6, 89-94, 
107-8, 113; pr., 73, 89, 90, 94, 107, 
and see Alfred, Anketil, John, 
William; canons, see Bryan, Stode- 
ley; sejeant of pr., see John 

Nottingham, vie. of St Mary’s, 11; 
vicars, see Retford, Sandiacre 
-, archdn of, 39; archdnry, 

39m, 61m; off. of, 78 
Nottingham, Will., r. of Warms¬ 

worth, 104 
Nottinghamshire, 138; and see Bing¬ 

ham, Carlton, Eakring, Edwin- 
stowe, Elton, Felley, Flintham, 
Gamston, Grimston, Halloughton, 
Headon, Hickling, Hodsock, Huck- 
nall, Kinoulton, Kirkby in Ash- 
field, Kirton, Laxton, Lenton, 
Leverton, Linby, Markham, Mat- 
tersey, Misson, Norwell, Ordsall, 
Radcliffe, Rempstone, Retford, 
Ruddington, Rufford, Screveton, 
Sibthorpe, Southwell, Stanford, 
Staunton, Sturton, Wallingwells, 
Welbeck, Winthorpe, Worksop 

Notton, 45, 59 
Novo Castro, de, see Newcastle 
Nutt, Will., r. of Rawmarsh, 29 

Odo, r. of Doncaster, 8m 

Okham, mag. John, r. of Campsall 
and Meonstoke, 142 

Olkethorp, see Outhorp 
Ordsall (Notts.), rector, 40 
Orgreave, 139 m 

Osbaldeston (Lancs.), Osboldston, 
127 
-, sir Alex., 127; Ric., inc. of 

Hemsworth chantry, 127 
Osbert, pr. of Lewes, 144m 
Osset, Ric., r. of Kirk Smeaton and 

Sausthorpe, 68 
Ossett, 125-6 
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Oswaldstone, recte Balderston, q.v. 
Ousthorpe, John de, r. of moiety of 

Bolton-upon-Dearne, and Sprot- 
borough, 71 

Outhorp, Olkethorp, Ric. (de), r. of 
Owston, 17 

Oweyn, Ouwayn, -weyn, Ric., r. of 
Thrybergh, 83 

Owsthorpe, 109 
Owston, ‘ Anstey,’ Austen, Houston, 

Ouston, 13-18, 130-1; ch. and 
adv., 13-18, 130-1; chantries and 
adv., 129-32; manor, 13, 14 
-, John de, inc. of Owston 

chantry, 130-1 
Oxford, 63; B.A. of, 88n; M.A. of, 

26n\ ch. of All Saints, rectors, see 
■ Conisborough, Wickersley,; d. and 

c. of Ch. Ch., 108, 113w; Magdalen 
Coll., 47n\ Forman’s fellowship at, 
4Hn 

-, Hen. of, v. of S. Kirkby, 1-3; 
Peter of, v. of S. Kirkby, 3; Rob. 
of, r. of S. Kirkby, 2, 3 

Oxton, mag. Rob (de), r. of Owston, 
14, 17 

Page, Thos., r. of Kirk Sandal, 51 
Palden, John de, and Eliz. or Isabel 

his wife, 41, 132 
Palmer, -mar, Pawmer, Ric. inc. of 

Bolton chantry, 122; Thos., r. of 
Kirk Smeaton and Ryburgh, 69 

Papal assignment, 92; camera, 62; 
chapns, 71, 110, 116, and see 
Innocent, Molde; indult, 111; 
nuncio, see Angouleme; provisions, 
26, 35, 39n, 45n, 49, 62-3, 71, 110, 
116; scriptor, see Innocent; vice- 
chancellor, see Boetius 

Par, Ric., r. of Kirk Bramwith, 144 
Paris, 3, 32n, 33; coll, of St Bernard’s 

in Cardineto, 32-3; ch. of St 
Nicholas du Chardonnet, rue des 
Bernardins, 32n; university, 32n\ 
chartulary of, 33n 

Parker, Geo., v. of Royston, 47; 
John, r. of Thrybergh, 84-5 

Passelew, Passhle, Ric., r. of Kirk 
Sandal 51 

Patrington, ch., 110n 
Pavely, . . . adus de, v. of Tickhill, 92 
Pawmer, see Palmer 
Paynel, family, 94; fee, 76, 86n, 94n, 

98n; Alex, son of Ralph, 76, 85; 
Jordan, 76; Ralph, 85, 94; Will., 
59, 113 

Penisale, 22, 59 
Penistone, -igeston, -igheston, -inge- 

herst, -yston, 18-27, 46-7, 77; ch. 

K 

and adv., 18-27, 62; manor, 18, 
20n, 21 n; rectory manor, 21; par. 
p., 60 
-, John son of John de, 20n; 

Joseph son of John de, 25; Will, 
son of Alan de, 24 

Percy, fee, 82, 85; Edm. de, 62; 
Will, de, 85 

Pert, Ric., 4 
Pestier, Bernard le, and Aubreye his 

wife, 15 
Pete, Peett, John, inc. of Tod wick 

chantry, 141 
Peter, r. of Doncaster, 8n\ r. of 

Thrybergh, 82, 103n 
Petton, bro. Roger de, v. of Royston, 

46 
Peyntour, Rob., r. of Caldecote and 

Todwick, 96 
Philippa, Queen, 14, 16, 130, 136; 

her chancellor, see Eston 
Philipson, Stephen, inc. of Bolton 

chantry, 122 
Philopolis, bp of, see John 
Phisicien, Louis, master of hosp. of 

St Nicholas, Pontefract, lllw 
Pigot, Pygot, Mich., llOw; Will., r. 

of Wath, 110-1 
Pikroth [? vecte Foliot], sir Ric., 66 
Pilkington, Pilkyng-, sir John, 126-7 
Pilley, 59, 76 
-, Godard de, 59 
Pilly, Pulley, Pyll-, Thos., inc. of 

Rotherham chantry, 134 
Pimond, see Pymond 
Pinchbeck (Lines.), 121 n 
Pistoria, Albertinus de, 49, 50n 
Pitte, del, see Puteo 
Pleasaunce, bro. John, v. of Sheffield, 

55 
Plummer, John, inc. of Doncaster 

chantry, 125 
Pocklington, 109; chap., 109 
-, Poke-, Denise wife of Remi- 

gius de, 109n; Roger son of Remi- 
gius de; r. of Wath and Beeford, 
109 

Poell, see Powell 
Poitou, count of, 32 
Polayn, Polen, Pullan, -en, mag. 

Rob., v. of Penistone, 26-7 
Pole, card., 12; Peter, 84; Ralph, 84 
Pollington, 134 
Pontefract, 87; castle, 15n; chap, of 

St Clement’s in, 15n, 64n; honour, 
1, 26, 65, 130; lord of, see Laval; 
hosp. of St Nicholas, 107, 112; 
masters or wardens of, see Bothe, 
Phisicien, Touton; priory, 46, 56- 
62, 95n, 127; prior, 45, 56, 58, and 
see Charlieu; rector, see Bek; rural 
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deanery, 39 m, 115, 126 n; rural 
dean, see Roger 

Portyngton, mag. Thos., r. of Sprot- 
borough and Whiston, 73, 117 

Postlethwaite, Hen., r. of Armthorpe, 
143 

Powell, Poell, Geo., 12; Will., v. of 
Maltby, r. of Kirk Bramwith, 12 

Power, Norman, v. of Stainton, 76; 
Walt., chancery cl., r. of Wath, 110 

Preston, Long, 58 
-, John (de), 51 
Prince’s clerk, see Leek 
Prodome, Will., 49, 50 
Pulborough (Sussex), vicar, see 

Reresby 
Pullan, see Polayn 
Pulley, Pylley, see Piliy 
Puteo, del Pitte, dil Pytt’, Hugh de, 

r. of Thurnscoe, 87 
Pygot, see Pigot 
Pymond(e), Pimond, Pyemont, Py- 

mounde, Edm., v. of S. Kirkby, 6; 
Ric., 2, 4, 6; Eliz. his wife, 5, 6; 
Rob., 2n 

Pymotus, r. of Wath, 109 
Pynder, Thos., r. of Kirk Smeaton, 

69, 70 

Quippe, see Whitby 

R., subpr. of Monk Bretton, 46 
Raby (co. Durham), 101m 
Radcliffe-on-Trent (Notts.), rector, 

see Kneton 
Radecliff, John de, r. of Sprotbor¬ 

ough, 71 
Ragenhill, -unelle, -ynhyll, mag. 

Rob., r. of Whiston, adv. of court 
of York, 116 

Raineville, Gerald de 64m 
Ralph, abp of Canterbury, 48 n; 

priest of Sheffield, 52; r. of Owston, 
15; Will, son of, 4; and see Richard 

Ranbye, Greg., inc. of Tickhill 
chantry, 138 

Rasen, Rasyn, Alan, v. of Doncaster, 
143; Thos. de, r. of Maltby, 9, 10 

Ratclif, Thos., 127 
Ravendale priory (Lines.), Sin 
Rawchestre, see Rowcestre 
Rawdon, Roudon, Alex., 63n 
Rawmarsh, Rumareis, 27-9, 83; 

ch. and adv., 27-9 
Rayner, v. of moiety of Rotherham, 

37-9 
Redeham (Danby Wiske), Redham, 

24; manor, 24m 
Redesere, John, r. of Dinnington, inc. 

of Tinsley chap., 140 

Redhode, John, r. of St Martin 
Pomeroy and Whiston, 116 

Redman, John, v. of Fishlake, 144 
Reginald, r. of Kirk Sandal, 49 
Religious houses, see Arthington, 

\ Bardney, Basingwerk, Bawtry, 
Beverley, Bolton, Boxley, Clair- 
vaux, Coventry, Durham, Eccles- 
field, Felley, Guisborough, Ham- 
pole, Kirkstall, Kirkstead, Lenton, 
Lewes, London, Lyminster, Monk 
Bretton, Northallerton, Nostell, 
Paris, Pontefract, Ravendale, Rie- 
vaulx, Ripon, Roche, Rufford, 
St John, St Wandrille, Sallay, 
Shap, Sibthorpe, Spalding, Stan- 
lawe, Wallingwells, Watton, Wel- 
beck, Westminster, Worksop, York 

Rempstone (Notts.), rector, see Denby 
Renes, mag. Thos. de, 60, 61m 
Repingdon, John de, r. of Thrybergh, 

83 
Reresby, Reris-, family, 82, 83m; sir 

Adam de, 82m, 83; Adam de, 82-3; 
Arnald, 84m; mag, John, r. of Thry¬ 
bergh, 84; Leonard, r. of Thry¬ 
bergh and Ashover, v. of Pul¬ 
borough, 85; Lionel, 85; Ralph, 84; 
Ric. de, r. of Thrybergh, 83; Rob. 
de, r. of Thrybergh, 83; sir Thos. 
(de), 84; Maud his wife, 84m; Thos., 
84—5, 108m; mag. Will., r. of Thry¬ 
bergh, 84; Will, de, r. of Thry¬ 
bergh, 83; Will., r. of Thrybergh, 84 

Retford, West (Notts.), 11 
-, John de, r. of Wickersley, 

119; Rob. de, v. of Maltby and St 
Mary’s, Nottingham, 11; bro. Will, 
de, v. of Sheffield, 54 

Ricard, Rikard, Nich., 52; Thos., 
Austin friar, v. of Stainton, r. of 
Bradley, 75 

Richard, I, Kg, 73, 85; Kg. of the 
Romans, 89m; abbot of Roche, 86; 
the chapn (of S. Kirkby), 4; r. of 
Treeton, 9; v. of Conisborough, 71; 
mag. (or Ralph), v. of Wath, 109 

Richmond, archdnry, 11m; v. gen. of 
archdn, see Ermyn 

Ridewal, Adam de, 28 
Rievaulx abbey, 45 
Rilleston, Will, de, 87 
Ripon, 24; hosp. of St Mary Magda¬ 

lene, warden, see Robert 
Robert, 64m; the cl., 19; pr. of Monk 

Bretton, 47m; pr. of Worksop, 118; 
r. of Wickersley, 119; v. of Roys- 
ton, warden of Ripon hosp., 45 

Robyn [?], Will., v. of Owston, 18 
Robynsom, Simon, v. of Doncaster, 

143 
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Roceliolm, Ros-, Rosse-, Ruse-, 
Will, de, r. of Kirk Smeaton, 67 

Roche abbey, 8, 59, 85-6, 91, 95, 118; 
abbot, see Richard 

Hockley, manor, 26 
-, Hen. de, and Constance his 

wife, 80%; John de, 77 
Roderham, see Rotherham 
Roger, abp of York, 12, 59%, 73, 89; 

r. of Ledsham, dean of Pontefract, 
59%; [?] r. of Silkstone, dean of 
Doncaster, 59 

Rogers, John, r. of Wickersley, 120 
Rokeby, Rokby, John, 52%; Nich., 

r. of Kirk Sandal, 52; mag. Will., 
r. of Kirk Sandal, Thorpland, 
Sproatley, v. of Halifax, bp of 
Meath, abp of Dublin, chancellor 
of Ireland, archdn of Surrey, 52; 
Will., r. of Kirk Sandal, 51, 52%; 
and see Rukebie 

Rolev, Rowley, Hugh, r. of Todwick,, 
96-7 

Roman court, 35, 36n, 63, 99, 119 
Rome, 39, 90; ch. of St Sixtus, 107% 
Romeyn, John le, abp of York, 39, 

58 
Rosholm, see Roceholm 
Rossedale, Rob., r. of Whiston, 116 
Rosselyne, Cecily, 123 
Rother, river, 139% 
Rotherheld, Rutherefeld, Johnde, v. 

of Rawmarsh, 28 
Rotherham, Roder-, 22, 28%, 30-43, 

71, 118, 120n, 132-4; ch. and adv., 
30-43, 120%, 132-3, 139; chantries 
and adv., 41-3, 132-4; commonalty 
of, 132-3; curate of, 139%; lord of 
vill, 39; manor, 31-2; par. 139; 
Jesus College, 133%, 134; prov., sec 
Cutler 
-, Eustace de, v. of moiety of 

Rotherham, 40; mag. John de, r. of 
moiety of Doncaster, 100%; Reyner 
de, v. of moiety of Rotherham, 35, 
41; Ric. de, r. of Penistone, 25 

Rothing’, John de, r. of Kirk Smea¬ 
ton, 66 

Roth well, ch., 1, 74; vicar, see 
Selston 
-, Rothe-, Alan de, r. of Knos- 

sington, 83 
Roudon, see Rawdon 
Rouen (Normandy), d. and c., 92 
Rowcestre, Rawchestre, John, v. of 

Maltby, 12 
Rowley (co. Worcester), chapel, 16 
-, see Roley 
Royston, Ruston, 43-7; ch. and adv., 

43-7; John son of the vicar of, 46n 
Rudby, rector, see Lightfote 

Ruddington (Notts.), Rudyng-, 38n, 
124 

Rufford abbey (Notts.), 23, 32-7, 
39—42; abbot, 33—6, 40; monk, see 
Mapelbek; pr., 132 

Ruffus, Guy, r. of Conisborough, 144 
Rukebie, Rokby, Alex., inc. of 

Rotherham chantry, 133 
Rumareis, see Rawmarsh 
Ruphus, John (alias John son of 

Simon), r. of moiety of Penistone, 
22 

Ruseholm, see Roceholm 
Ruston, see Royston 
Rutherefeld, see Rotherheld 
Rutland, see Whitwell 
Ryt>urgh, Great (Norfolk), rectors, 

see Hadelsey, Palmer 
Ryby, Dryby, bro. John de, v. of 

Sheffield, 54 
Rye, Ry, James (de), r. of Wath, 111 
Rypon, John de, r. of Whiston, 115 
Rypplingham, Rob. de, chancellor of 

York, 49 

St David’s, bp of, 10, and see Bek 
St John of Jerusalen, prior of, 125 

, St Mary, Adam de, 27%; Pain de, 27; 
Sibyl de, 37 

St Patrick, Geoff, de, 82, 103 
St Paul, de Sancto Paulo, family, 95; 

Cecily dau. of Will, de, 95; John 
de, Kg’s and chancery cl., r. of 
Castle Ashby and Sutton, archdn 
of Cornwall, abp of Dublin, chan¬ 
cellor of Ireland, 129-31; Nich. de, 
8, 95, 130%; Rob. de, 130%; Rob. 
son of Tlios. de, 130-1; Thos. de, 
130%; Thos. son of Rob. de, 131; 
Will de, 130; and cj. Seintpoull 

St Quintino, Will., inc. of Norton 
chap., 128 

St Wandrille abbey (Normandy), 52- 
3, 113 

Salghede, Rob., r, of Kirk Bramwith, 
142 

Salisbury, bp of, 4; canons, see Eston, 
Lexington; chancellor, see Norton; 
chapter, 50; dio., 129%, and see 
Sutton; Patrick, earl of, 144%; 
Philip his son, 144; Will., earl of, 
144% 

Sallay abbey, 85, 86% 
Salman, -mon, Thos., r. of Thry 

bergh, 84 
Salsemare, Saucusemar, -cuzemar, 

Sauscesmare, Sa-uzusemar’, Geoff, 
de, 28%, 30-1, 38; Maud his wife, 
30-2 

Salter, Rev. H.. E., 47% 
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Saluzzo, mag. Boniface o*, r. of 
Penistone, Almondbury, Campsall, 
etc., 23-5; Geo. of, 25 

Sancto Paulo, de, see St Paul 
Sancton, rector, see Durand 
Sandal, Kirk, Parva, 48-52; ch. and 

adv., 48-52; new chap., 52w; Thos. 
the kt of, 48 
-, Thos. son of Hugh de, 48-9; 

Will, son of Thos. de, 48 
Sandal Magna, ch., 49n, 81w, 99; 

vie., 81 n; rectors, see Boumerd, 
Dinnington, Ebroicis, York 

Sandale, Will, de, v. of Royston, 46 
Sandebek, Rob. de, v. of Maltby, 8, 10 
Sandeford, John, 138 
Sandiacre, Will, (son of Thomas the 

smith) "de, v. of St. Mary’s, 
Nottingham, and Maltby, 11 

Santon, Rob., r. of Aston, 143 
Saucusemar, see Salsemare 
Saunders, Chris., v. of Royston and 

S. Kirkby, 6, 47 
Saunderson, -irson, yrson, Sawndir- 

son, Rob., 138; Rob., inc. of 
Tickhill chantry, 138; Will., 138 

Saunderton (Bucks.), rectors, see 
Craven, Scarle 

Sausthorpe (Lines.), Saucethorp, 
rectors, see Osset, Stanhurst 

Savage, James, 73; Will., r. of 
Treeton, 100 

Savile, —ell, —ill(e), Sayvell, -ile, -ill, 
Seyville, family, 65 n, 68 n, 77; 
Edw., 81;, sir Hen., 47, 108; Hen., 
81; (sir) John (de) [several], 64-5, 67, 
77, 79w, 80-1; Eliz. wife of, 81; 
Isabel wife of, 79n, 80; John, 65, 
68n, 69; Peter de, 65w; Rob. son 
of Sir Hen., 108; sir Thos., 80 

Saxton, Geoff, de, v. of Stainton, 74; 
Ralph de, par. chapn of Treeton, 
100 n 

Scardeburgh, John de, r. of Tod wick, 
Winthorpe, etc., 96 

Scargill, Will., sen. and jun., 80 
Scarle, North (Lines.), rectors, see 

Hancok, Melton 
-, John, r. of Haddon and 

Saunderton, 68 
Sclatter, John, v. of Rotherham, 41 
Scolay, John, inc. of ITemsworth 

chantry, 127 
Scoley, Rob. (? John), v. of Brods- 

worth, 143; Thos., inc. of Skel- 
brook chantry, 135 

Scot, sir Will., 21, 25—6; Alice his 
wife, 21 

Scotland, 56, and see Whithorn 
Screveton (Notts.), Kirkton alias, 

rectors, see Dene, Storour 

Scrope, sir Geoff, le, 82n; sir Ric. le, 
treasurer of England, 50; Ric., abp 
of York, 122 

Seham, Will., r. of Kirk Smeaton, 
68 

Seintpoull, Will., inc. of Norton chap., 
129 

Selston, Selles-, John de, r. of moiety 
of Rotherham, v. of Rothwell, 38 

Selvan, Ralph, 95n 
Sergaunt, Hen. le, 15 
Serle, mag. Nich., r. of Treeton, 102 
Seyville, see Savile 
Shap (Westmorland), abbot of, see 

Lambert 
Sharpe, Bryan (? Owen), v. of 

Braithwell, 143 
Shavyshe [?], see Swift 
Shefeld, John de. Kg’s cl., r. of 

Foulden, 78; bro. John de, v. of 
Sheffield, 54; bro. John, v. of 
Sheffield, r. of All Saints in the 
Marsh, York, 54 

Sheffelde, Will., v. of Owston, 18 
Sheffield, Shefeld, 52-5, 113n, 117n, 

140n\ ch. and adv., 55; tithes, 52, 
53n; Ralph and William, priests of, 
52 

Sherman, Scherman, Peter, v. of 
Farnham, Maltby and Fishlake, 11 

Shether, John, 72 
Shibden (Southowram, par. Halifax), 

49n\ Hall, 48, 51 n 
-, Shepeden, Matth. de, alias 

de Halifax, r. of Kirk Sandal and 
Elton, 49 

Shirwyn, -wynd, Roger, v. of Rother¬ 
ham, 42, 133 

Shortwode, John, 69 
Showter, Hen., 52 
Shrewsbury, earls of, see Talbot 
Shropshire, see Whitchurch 
Shulton, Simon de, r. of Kirk Sand¬ 

al and Shustoke, 48n, 49, 50 
Shustoke (co. Warwick), Shudestoke, 

rectors, see Acum, Shulton 
Sibthorpe (Notts.), warden of hosp., 

see FitzWilliam 
Silcock, Thos., 127 
Silkstone, Silkaston, Silkeston, -tun, 

Syllyston, 55-64; ch. and adv., 
55-64; chapels, 55-8; ch. tower, 
60—1; mills, 57; par. chapn, see 
Talior; parishioners, 60-1 
-, Hugh de, [?] alias Caw- 

thorne, r. of Silkstone, dean of 
Doncaster, 59; Osbert de, r. of 
[?] Dinnington and Silkstone, 59, 
144 

Simon, r. of Tankersley, 77; John 
son of, see Ruphus 
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Sisson, John, inc. of Bolton chantry, 
122 

Skelbrook, 2, 5, 134; ch. and chap., 
5, 134-5; chantry and adv., 134-5 
-, -brok, Edm. de, v. of Stain- 

ton, 75; John de, 4 
Skellow, 15m, 130-1; chantry, 131m 
Skelmanthorpe, 26 
Skelton, can. and preb. of (ch. of 

Howden), 128 
-, John, r. of Melmerby and 

Kirk Sandal, 51 
Skipton-in-Craven, fee, honour, 105-6 
Skires, Skvers, Rob., v. of Penistone, 

27 
Skirrow, Roland, v. of Bolton-upon- 

Dearne, 143 
Skyres, mag. Will de, v. of moiety 

of Rotherham, 40 
Slayteburn, Roger de, v. of Tickhill 

and Kildwick, 93 
Sledmer, John de, r. of Thurnscoe 

and Autby, 87 
Sleephill, 2 
Smalshagh, Roger de, 25 
Smeaton, Kirk, Kyrkesmeton, 

Smeton, Smethe-, Smithe-, Smy- 
the-, 39m, 64-70; ch. and adv., 
64-70, 129 
-, Alan de, 66; John son of 

Alan de, 66; Will, son of Alan de, 
r. of Kirk Smeaton, 65-7 

Smith, John, and J. son of Idugh, 
incs. of Tickhill chantry, 136m 

Smyth, John, inc. of Hemsworth 
chantry, 126-7; Rob., v. of Maltby, 
11; Thos., v. of Maltby, 12; Thos., 
inc. of Tinsley chap., 140 

Solbiry, mag. Ric. de, 25 
Solihull, Soly-, Thos. de, r. of Kirk 

Smeaton, dean of Doncaster, 67-8 
Somerdeby, mag. Simon de, v. of 

Tickhill, 89m, 92; mag. Will, de, 
can. of chap, of St Mary and Holy 
Angels, 92 

Somerset, see Bath, Wells 
Somerville, Mr. R., 142 
Sothill, Sutell, —yll, v. of S. Kirkby, 5 
Sothworth, Rob., me. of Tickhill 

chantry, 137 
Southam, John, v. gen. of bp of 

Lincoln, 63 
Southowram, 48 
Southwell (Notts.), canonry and 

preb., 110; canons, see Conyngston, 
Halum, Lexington, Northwell; 
prebs., see Leverton, Norwell, 
Norwell Palishall; chapter, 11 

Spalding (Lines.), 121m; priory, 121m 
Spenser, Will., 37m 
Sproatley, rector, see Rokeby 

Sprotborough, -burgh, 70-3; ch. and 
adv., 12, 70-3; altar and chantry 
of St Nicholas, 72m; lord of, 72; 
manor, 70, 73m 
-, John de, inc. of Owston 

chantry, 131 
Stabill, -byll, Rob., v. of Stainton, 75 
Stacy, Will., v. of Stainton, 75 
Stafford, Hen., r. of Treeton and 

Whiston, 102, 117 
Staffordshire, see Lichfield, Wolver¬ 

hampton 
Stainbrough, 62 
Stainton (by Tickhill), 73-6, 89m, 92; 

chap, and adv., 73-6, 89, 91m, 92 
-, Stany-, Stayn-, Stein-, 

Steyn-, Stin-, family, 73; Adam 
son of Thos. de, 25—6; Juliana his 
wife, 26; Hugh de, 73; Thos. de, 
r. of Tankersley, 79; Will, de, r. of 
Maltby, 8, 10; Will, de, rectors of 
Penistone, 25-6; Will, de, 92 

Stancill, 136 
Stanford-on-Soar (Notts.), rector, see 

Lughtburgh 
Stanhurst, Stany-, Tlios., r. of 

Saustliorpe, Kirk Smeaton, and 
Haddon, 68 

Stanlawe abbey (Cheshire), 59 
Stanley, -lay, Standley, Stanelay, 

Rob., v. of Tickhill, 94, 137-8; 
Thos. (de), Kg’s cl., r. of Treeton, 
Kirkleatham, and Whitchurch, 
dean of Wells and Wolverhampton, 
chanc. of duchy of Lancaster, etc., 
100-1; mag. Will, (de), r. of Tod- 
wick and Caldecote, 96 

Stany ford, -forthe, John, inc. of 
Rotherham chantry, 133 

Stany ton, see Stainton 
Stapleton, Clarice wife of Rob. de, 

45; Will, de, 45 
Staunton (Notts.), rector, see Byrun 
Stavelay, Stawe-, bro. John de, v. of 

Sheffield, 54 
Stayngreve, Steyngreve, mag. Ric. 

de, 4; Ric. de, 82 
Staynroide, John, inc. of Skelbrook 

chantry, 135 
Staynton (?), rector see Grenewode 
Stede, Will., inc. of Bolton chantrv, 

124 
Stedeman, Roger, r. of Treeton, 102 
Steeping, Little (Lines.), rector, see 

Gleston, Ullerston 
Steinton, see Stainton 
Stephen, Kg, 85m; r. of Burghwallis, 

15 
Steyngreve, see Stayngreve 
Stiilington, preb. of, 111-2 
Stinton, see Stainton 
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Stodeley, Thos. de, can. of Nostell, 
v. of Tickhill, 93 

Stoke (Norfolk), rector, see Wheteley 
Stoke, Stokkys, Ric., r. of Tankersley, 

81 
Stokkes, bro. Thos., v. of Sheffield, 55 
Stokkyng, Adam de, 4 
Stookes, mag. Thos., r. of Treeton, 

102 
Storour, Will., r. of Screveton, inc. 

of Tod wick chantry, 141 
Stow (dio. Lincoln), archdn of, 81 % 
Strafforth, wap., 108% 
Strange, Hamo le, and Eliz. his wife, 

70; Rob. le, and Anne his wife, 69 
Strelley, sir Nich. de, 123 
Stubbs, 2 
Sturdivaincte, Sturtyvante, John, 

inc. of Tod wick chantry, 141 
Sturton-le-Steeple (Notts.), Stretton, 

rectors, see Chaundos, Gayton 
Stuteville, Stutville, Estoute-, 

family, 68%; lord of, see Hastings 
Suaffam, Hugh de, r. of Kirk Sandal, 

49 
Sudbrooke (Lines.), rector, see 

Wheteley 
Suffolk, see Monewden 
Surdeval, Ric. de, 76, 85, 94; Maud 

de, 76 
Surrey, archdn of, see Rokeby; earl 

of, see Warenne; and see Esher 
Sussex, see Chichester, Lewes, Ly- 

minster, Pulborough, Woodman-- 
cote 

Sutell, see Sothill 
Suthwell, Will, de, r. of Rawmarsh, 29 
Suthwode, Thos. de, 66 
Sutton (dio. Salisbury), rector, see 

St Paul 
Sutton, John, de, v. of Maltby, 10; 

Rob., alias Ivighley, v. of Maltby, 
11; Will, de, r. of Rawmarsh, 28 

Sutton Scotney (Hants.), 127 
Swain, r. of Wath, [?] dean of 

Doncaster, 108-9; Adam son of, 
19%, 20, 43, 56, 76-7, 79%; Amabel 
and Maud his daus., 19%, 77; John 
son of, 19, 20 

Swift, -e, Swyfte, [?] Shavyshe, Anne 
dau. of Rob. son of Rob., 55%; 
John, 120%; Nich., r. of Tlirybergh, 
85; Rob., 53, 118, 120; Rob. son 
of Rob., 118; Eleanor his wife, 118; 
Thos., r. of Wickersley and Burn- 
sail, 120; Will., 53, 55 

Swillington, rector, see Burdon 
-, Sir Roger, 112 
Swinton (Wath-upon-Dearne), 108-9 
Swynden, Ralph de, 24 
Syllyston, see Silkstone 

Symeon, Simon, 106, 111 
Syrnmes, Syms, Ric., inc. of Tickhill 

chantry, 136-7 
Symson, Geo., r. of Warmsworth, 104 
Symundson, bro. Will., v. of Shef¬ 

field, 55 

Tadcastre, Thos., v. of Maltby, 11 
Taillour, -iour, Tailiour, John, r. of 

Warmsworth, 104; John, v. of 
Owston, 17; Ric., v. of Woolaston, 
inc. of Tod wick chantry, 141 

Talbot, earls of Shrewsbury, 98; 
Eliz., css. of Shrewsbury, 141; 
Francis, e. of Shrewsbury, 42-3, 
53%, 102, 117; Geo., e. of Shrews¬ 
bury, etc., 37, 81, 102, 117; sir 
John, lord Talbot, Furnival, lord 
of Hallamshire, e. of Shrewsbury 
and Wexford, 101-2, 114, 116-7, 
141; Maud his wife, 101%, 114 

Talior, John, par. chapn of Silk- 
stone, 63 

Tanai, Avice de, 12 
Tankersley, Tankerle, 76-81, 94%; 

ch. and adv., 76-81, 106%; manor, 
76, 77%; par., 76 

■-, family, 77; Alice de, 78; 
Hen. de, 77; Joan de, lady of, 78-9; 
sir Ric. de, 78%; Ric. de, r. of 
Tankersley, 77; Will, de, r. of 
Tankersley, 77 

Tatewic, see Todwick 
Tatewyke, see Catwick 
Taylor, Tristram, v. of Conisborough, 

143 
Temple, Middle, 103% 
Teshe, Tessh, mag. Thos., v. of Wath, 

113; Thos., r. of Thurnscoe, 88 
Thirnscogh, see Thurnscoe 
Thirnum, mag. Alan de, v. of Tick¬ 

hill, 93 
Thomas, bp of Carlisle, 10; mag., 

can. of Foligno, 119; r. of Milstead, 
50%; r. of Warmsworth, 103; the 
priest, Will, son of, 108 

Thompson, Ric., v. of Stainton, 76 
Thomson, Tomson alias Abson, Ric., 

v. of Owston, 18 
Tlioresby, John, abp of York, 35, 62 
Thoriey, Thos., r. of Treeton, 102 
Thornhill, ch., 81%; rectory, 81%; 

rector, see Hall 
—-, family, 105; Will, son of 

John de, 105, 109 
Thornton, Thorne-, Hen. de, r. of 

Tankersley, 79; mag. John (de), 
v. of Felkirk and Tickhill, 93; 
John de, v. of Fluddersfield and 
S. Kirkby, 4; mag. Rob., v. of 
Silkstone, r. of Almondbury, com- 
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miss, of court of York, 58, 63-4; 
Walt, de, v. of Doncaster, 124 

Thorparche, Thorp, Will, de, v. of 
Stainton, 75 

lliorpe, Will, de, r. of Wickersley, 111) 
Thorpe Audlin, 91, 125-6 
Thorpland (Norfolk), rector, see 

Rokeby 
Thrybergh, -ber, Thribargli, -ber, 

Triberga, -e, 82-5, 108%; ch. and 
adv., 29, 82-5; lord of, 84; manor, 
82 
-, Rob. de, r. of Thrybergh, 82 
Thurlstone, 46 
Thurnscoe, Thirnescoo, Thirnscogh, 

—kew, Thrynscough, Thyrn—, -esco, 
85-8, 94%; ch. and adv., 85-8 
-, mag. Ric., r. of Bigby, v. of 

Silkstone, 63 
Thurstan, abp of York, 89 
Thystelton, bro. John de, v. of 

Sheffield, 54 
Tibtot, Rob., 50% 
Tichmarsh (Northants.), rector, 96% 
Tickhill, Tik-, Tyk-, Tyke-, In, 11, 

7‘3n, 74n, 89-94, 136-7; castle, 6n, 
89n, 139; royal chap, in, 23, 92; 
chap, of St Nicholas in, 89, 139; ch. 
and adv., 1, 73-4, 89-94, 136-7; 
chantries and adv., 93n, 94, 136-8; 
chapels, 89; honour of, 6, 12, 73, 
86, 89, 90, 105, 118, 136, 139; 
Kg’s bailiff of, 136-7; lord of, 85; 
manor, 89 
-, Will, de, r. of Maltby, 10, 11 
Tilby, John, v. of Stainton, 75 
Tilly, -i, Tylly, family, 30-1; Mabel 

wife of Otes de, 8; Ralph de, 31 n; 
Ralph (son of Ralph) de, 12, 30-2; 
Will, (son of Ralph) de, 30-2, 38n; 
Maud his wife, 30-2 

Tilney, Thos., inc. of Bolton chantrv, 
122 

Tilshead (Wilts.), Tidolfside, Tydolf-, 
mag. Ric. de, r. of Womersley, 99n; 
Ric. de, r. of Treeton, 99 

Tilson, Roger, v. of Rotherham, 42, 
133 

Tinsley, Tynneslowe, -law, Tynes-,* 
120 n, 138-40; chap, and adv., 
138-40; chantry, 139 n; manor, 
138-9 
-, Isabel de, 139; Isabel dau. of 

Walt, de, 139%; Walt, de, 139; 
Will, de, inc. of Tinsley chap., r. 
of Dinnington, 140; Will, de, 139 

Todwick, -wyk(e), Tatewdc, -wich, 
-wike, Todewyk, Totewyk, 8, 57n, 
94-7, 98n, 140-1; ch. and adv., 
94-7, 140; chantry and adv., 95n, 
140-1; lord of, 97, 141; manor, 95 

Tokesford, see Tuxford 
Toller, Thos., v. of Bolton-le-Sands 

and Wath, r. of E. Barkwith, 112 
Tomson, see Thomson 
Tor, Swain son of, 94 
Tornoure, Adam de, archdn of York, 

8% 

Torre, James, 4n, 29n, 41 -2n, 47n, 
50n, 63n, 71 n, 74n, 79n, 93n, 102, 
104%, 111%, 114n, 120n, 125-6n, 
136-7%, 140% 

Tortemains, -menis, family, 95; 
Ralph, 95; Will., 95 

Totewyk, see Todwick 
Touton, Toue-, Towe—, Thos. (de), 

r. of Wath, mast, of hosp. of St 
Nicholas, Pontefract, etc., 106-7, 
111-2; Thos. son of Will, de, v. of 
Rotherham, 41 

Treasurer of England, see Scrope 

Treeton, Treton, -tun, Trethon, Tret- 
ton, 62, 94n, 97-102, 117%; ch. and 
adv., 97-102; rector, 80; manor, 
98%, 100% 
-, sir Jordan de, 98; Jordan de, 

98; Will, de, 98 
Triberga, see Thrybergh 
Triple, John, 50 
Trowell, bro. Rob. de, r. of All Saints 

in the Marsh, v. of Sheffield, 54 
Tunstede, Hen. de, v. of Maltby, 10 

Turgis, Ric. son of, 118 

Turton, Hen., v. of Royston, 47 
Turvill, mag. Ralph, inc. of Norton 

chap., can. of Howden, 128 
Tuxford, Tokes-, Rob. de, v. and r. 

of Whiston, 114-5 
Twyer, Rob., 137; Thos., 138; Will., 

138 
Tyas, -ais, -ays, -es, -eys, family, 

77%, 80%; Constance, 80%; sir 
Franco le, 78; Joan, 80%; John, v. 
of Eccleslield, r. of Treeton, 102; 
Ric. (le), 77-8; Alice his wife, 78; 
Rob. le, r. of Tankersley, 78 

Tydolf side, see Tilshead 
Tykehill, see Tickhill 
Tylly, see Tilly 
Tynneslowe, Tyneslaw; see Tinsley 

Tyrell, John, r. of Royston, 45 

Ullerston, mag. Ric., v. of Silkstone, 
can. of York, r. of Little Steeping, 
63 

Ulley, 97 
Underwood, Ric., r. of Kirk Smeaton, 

70 
Upton, John de, 131; bro. Roger de, 

v. of Sheffield, pr. of Worksop, 54 
Urban, III, pope, 85%; IV, pope, 62; 

VI, pope, 35 
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Vause, Will., mayor of Doncaster, 125 
Vavasour, -sor, -sur, family, 85-6), 

88n; sir Hen. (le), 88, 130; Hen., 
87-8; John le, 86; Alice his wife, 
86m; mag. Leonard, r. of Adding- 
ham and Thurnscoe, 88; Rob. (le), 
85n, 86; sir Will, le, 87; Will., 85, 
87-8; Eliz. wife of, 87 

Veilly, Velly, family, 13; sir Hum¬ 
phrey de, 13, 14n; Humphrey son 
of sir Rob. de, 13; Rob. son of sir 
Humphrey de, 13, 14m; Thos. son 
of Rob. de, 14n; Will, de, r. of 
Owston, 15 

Vermeford, see War ms worth 
Wscy, -i, Eustace son of Will, de, 

30-1; (sir) John son of Will, de, 
23, 30m, 32, 38; Will, de, r. of 
Wath, 106, 109; Will, de, 30; 
Will, de, jun., 31, 38; Agn. his 
wife, 38 

Vessey, Thos., 138 
Vilers, Pain de, 66 
Vinour, Adam, r. of Kirk Smeaton, 

inc. of Norton chap., 68, 129 
Vipont, Idoine de, 6; Isabel de, 6; 

sir Rob. de, 6; Rob. de, 6; Idoine 
his wife, 6, 8 

Viterbo (Italy), 39 

W., rector of Kirk Sandal, 49 
Wacelin, John, 95m 
Wadworth, Wadde-, Will, de, inc. of 

Tickhill chantry, 136; Will, son of 
Nigel de, 91 

Waistenes, see Wasteneys 
Wakefield, 2, 5, 6; ch., 48m 
Walcringham, bro. Roger de, v. of 

Sheffield, 54 
Waldershelf, Ralph son of Swain de, 

22 
Walegryn, Will., v. o+' Stainton, 74 
Wales, prince of, 17, 78; clerk of, see 

Leek; almoner and chancellor of 
Arthur, prince of, 81m; chancellor 
of Henry, prince of, 81m 
-, see Abergwilly, Llanarthney, 

Nantcwnlle, St David’s 
Wales (Yorks.), 140 
■-, John son of John de, r. of 

Todwick, 96 
Wales wood, 140 
Waleys, Stephen le, 130 
Walker, John, r. of Warmsworth, 104; 

Myles, r. of Arksey, 142; Rob., 93, 
137 

Wallingwells priory (Notts.), 92 
Walter, Simon son of, 19, 20, 22; 

Sarah his wife, 19 
Walton, John de, 54; Ric. de, r. of 

Penistone, 24-5 

Wambwelle, see Wombewell 
Ward, Warde, Thos., r. of Whiston, 

117; Thos., inc. of Bolton chantry, 
122, 124; Walt., 115; Will., 36 

Wards, cl. of court of, see Bosville 
Warenne, fee, 103; earls, 37m, 39; 

Hamelin, earl, 144; Isabel, css., 
144; Philip her half-bro., see 
Salisbury; John, earl, 50; John de, 
e. of Surrey, 99; Will., 2nd earl, 48; 
Will., 3rd earl, 48; Ela his wife, 
144m 

Warenner, John, 3 
Warmfield, ch., 81m 
Warmsworth, Vermeford, 103-5; ch. 

and adv., 103-5; manor, 103 
Warwickshire, see Caldecote, Coven¬ 

try, Shustoke 
Wasteneys, -enes, -eness, -endykes, 

-nes, -nesse, -neys, Waistenes, 
Westeneys, family, 95m, 98, 140m; 
(sir) Edm. (de), 95-7, 140; Geo., 
97, 140m, 141; John, 96-7, 141; 
Rob., 95m, 96-7; Agn. his wife, 97; 
Rob. son of John, 141; Will., 141 

Wateby, John de, r. of Maltby, 10 
Waterfal, -refalle, Hen. de, r. of 

Maltby, 9 
Waterhouse, Watter-. Rob., 48, 52 
Waterton, family, 80m; R.ob., 72, 80, 

106-7, 111m, 112; Cecily wife of, 
106; Margt. wife of, 72 

Wath, (sir) Mich, de, chancery and 
Kg’s cl., r. of Beeford and Wath, 
etc., 28, 106, 110; mag. Ric. de, 
adv. of court of York, 4; mag. Ric. 
de, 4, 83 

WTath-upon-Dearne, Wat, 105-13; 
ch. and adv., 105-13; altar of 
B.V.M. in, 109; manors, 105, 106m, 
108; tithe-barn, 108; Thornhill 
Hall in, 105 

Watlington, mag. Ric. de, v. of 
Royston, 45 

Watson, Rob., r. of Warmsworth, 
104; Thos., inc. of Tickhill chantry, 
137 

Wattes, Rob., v. of Penistone, 27 
Watton priory, 74m 
Waverton, -ley, mag. Will., r. of 

Tankersley, 80 
Waynflete, John (de), r. of E. Bark- 

with, v. of Wath and Darrington, 
112 

Wearmouth (co. Durham), rectors, 
see Eston, John 

Weasenham (Norfolk), manor, 127m 
Weaverthorpe, ch., 1 
Webster, Thos., 42 
Welbeck abbey (Notts.), 14, 15, 17, 

18, 27-9; abbot, 14m 
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Welby, see Wilby 
Welle, Edw. de, v. of S. Kirkby, 4; 

Gilb. at, r. of Rawmarsh, 29; Will, 
atte, inc. of Skelbrook chantry, 135 

Wells (Somerset), dean of, see Stanley 
Welton, rector, 96w, and see Bek 
Wentworth, 84, 108-9; chap., 106 
-, Wint-, Wynte-, John de, 

inc. of Tinsley chap., 140; John, r. 
of Thrybergh, 84; John and Joan 
his wife, 80w; Nich. son of Will, de, 
inc. of Tinsley chap., 140; Ric., 84; 
Thos., 84, 139-40; Will, de, 139- 
40; Isabel his wife, 139; Will., 140w 

Westby, Hen. (de), 125; mag. Thos., 
r. of Thrybergh, 84 

Westeneys, see Wasteneys 
Westminster, d. and coll, of chap, of 

St Stephen in palace of, 21, 26-7; 
canons, 21 n\ deans, see Chambre, 
Kyrkeham 

Westmorland, 51, and see Brougham, 
Heversham, Sha.p 

Wetewang, Walt, de, r. of moiety of 
Rotherham, 39 

Wliaddon (co. Cambridge), rectors, 
see Nateby, Newcastle 

Wharton, Whorton, Ric., r. of 
Thurnscoe, 88 

Whatton, John de, 96 
Wheldrake, ch., 63n 
Wheteley, Whatley, Elias de, r. of 

Maltby, Caenby, Stoke and Sud- 
brooke, 9, 10 

Whiston, Whitstan, -stone, Whystan, 
113-7; ch. and adv., 113-7; lady, 
of, 116; manor, 113-4 

Whitby, Whippe, Qwippe, Thos. r. 
of Wath, 113 

Whitchurch (Shropshire), rector, see 
Stanley 

White, Whyte, Hugh, r. of Kirk 
Sandal, 52; John, 138; Rob., v. of 
Stainton, 75; Will., 138 

Whitfeld, Ralph, r. of Tankersley, 
81 

Whithorn, bp of, 45 
Whitmoure, Will., 120 
Whitwell (Rutland), incs. of chantry, 

see Gest, Homle 
Whitwood, 56 
Whorton, see Wharton 
Whystam, see Whiston 
Wickersley, Wikereslay, Wykerley, 

-esley, -slay, -sley, 118-20; ch. 
and adv., 118-20; manor, 118 
-, family, 118; Constance dau. 

of Roger de, ] 18w; Eleanor de, 118; 
Jordan de, 118; Rob. de, 118; 
Roger son of Ric. de, 118; Thos. 
de, r. of Esher, 83; Thos. de, r. of 

Thrybergh, 83-4; Thos., r. of 
moiety of Darfield, 80, 112; Will, 
de, r. of Thrybergh and All 
Saints, Oxford, 82 

Wickwane, Will., abp of York, 2n, 
23, 48n, 57-8, 60 

Wilby, Welby, Gilb. de, r. of Raw- 
marsh, 29, 83 

Wilcokes, -cokkes, -kok, -kokes, 
Wylcokes, Rob., v. of S. Kirkby, 
5; Thos., r., of Rawmarsh, 29; 
Will., v. of Silkstone, 64 

Wildthorpe (Melton), Widuntorp, 12; 
ch. at, 12 

William, abp of York [recte Walt., see 
Gray], 91 n, 92; dean of Doncaster, 
71; pr. of Nostell, 3; priest of 
Sheffield, 52; r. of Hickleton, 60; 
r. of S. Kirkby, 2, 3; r. of Todwick, 
95; the clerk, r. of moiety of 
Penistone, 19, 22; Will, his son, 22 
-, Will, son of, see FitzWilliam 
Williamson, Edm., r. of Todwick, 97 
Willoughby, Wileweby, Rob. de, 

87n\ Rob. son of Rob. de, 87 
Wilson, Thos., v. of Silkston, 64 
Wiltshire, see Castle Combe, Salis¬ 

bury, Tilshead 
Winchester, Wintona, bp of, 129n, 

and see Adam, John; archdn of, 
81 n\ dio., 45n 
-, mag. Rob. of, can. and 

precentor of York, r. of Silkstone, 
56, 59 

Windsor, St George’s chap., 37 
Winmarleigh (Lancs.), Wynmerley, 

127 
Winthorpe (Notts.), Wymthorp juxta 

Newerk, rectors, see Driffeld, Scar- 
deburgh 

Wirkesop, alias Launder, bro. Ric., 
v. of Sheffield, 54 

Witchingham St Faith (Norfolk), ch., 
110w 

Witherdelay, see Wytherdeley 
Wodde, Will., inc. of Skelbrook 

chantry, 135 
Wode, bro. Thos., v. of Sheffield, 55 
Wodehous, John de, 24 
Woderove, Wodroffe, Thos., v. of 

Tickhill, 93-4 
Wolthweit, Rob., v. of Conisborough, 

143 
Wolverhampton (co. Stafford), dean 

of free chap., see Stanley 
Wombewell, Wambwelle, John de, 

r. of Thurnscoe, 87; Ric. de, 33-4; 
Rob., 69n 

Womersley, ch., 99 n; rector, see 
Tilshead; vicar, see John 

Woodhall (Methley), manor, 111 
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Woodhead, John and Kath. his wife, 
10 6% 

Woodmancote (Sussex), rector, see 
Cressevill 

Woodrove, John, 81 % 
Woolaston (co. Monmouth), vicars, 

see Dey, Taillour 
Woolley, 26, 81%; ch. or chap., 43%, 

44-5, 81 % 
Worcester, bp of, 128; dio., 87 
Worcestershire, see Clent, Rowley 
Wordsworth, Wordis-, Worles-, 

family, 27%; Will., v. of Penistone, 
27 

Worksop priory (Notts.), 49, 52-5, 
118-20; pr., 53, 55, 118, and see 
Robert, Upton; canons named, 
54-5 

Worsborough, 102, 121 
Wortley, 76 
-, Worte-, Nich., 5; sir Thos., 

73, 81 
Wrangbrook, 2, 56, 59 
Wudehal, Ric. de, inc. of Tinsley 

chap., 139 
Wygynston, Wynkynges-, John, r. of 

Treeton and moiety of Eckington, 
101 

Wykam, Will., r. of Thrybergh, 84 
Wykerley, -slay, see Wickersley 
Wylcokes, see Wilcokes 
Wymar, mag. Clement, v. of Silk- 

stone, 64 
Wymthorp, see Winthorpe 
Wynmerley, see Winmarleigh 
Wynter, -our, John, r. of Tankersley 

and Ackworth, 80 
Wynteworth, see Wentworth 
Wyten, Rob. de, r. of Rawmarsh, 28 
Wytherdeley, Witherdelay, Wyther- 

lay, Will, de, r. of Treeton, 100 

Yelling (Hunts., dio. Lincoln), Gal¬ 
ling , rectors, see. Derby, Northwell 

Yoksall, Will., v. of S. Kirkby, 5 
York, 4, 25, 47n, 79; alderman, see 

Nelson; castle, 88; Coney St., 59 
-—, archbishop of, 7, 37, 45, 107, 

etc.; collations, 4, 11, 22, 38, 45, 
47, 59-64, 84, 88, 92, 98, 100, 119, 
122, 129, 131-2, 136, 138; cham¬ 
berlain of, 49; clerks, see Bryan, 
Clement, Mammesfeld, Midelton; 
official,- 91; v. gen., 93, 99, 101, 
and see Dene; see also Booth, Bowet, 
Corbridge, Geoffrey, Giffard, Gray, 
Greenfield, Holgate, Kempe, Lud- 
ham, Melton, Newark, Roger, 

Romeyn, Scrope, Thoresby, Thur- 
stan, Wickwane, Zouche 

\-, abpric, dio., see. lln, 33, 34n, 
35, 36n, 38n. 63%, 72n, 111 

—-, archdnry, 1, 39, 61%, 66, 
100%; archdn, 7, 66, 78, 128, and 
see Ashton, Carnebull, Conyngston, 
Tornoure; off. of, 66, 78, 117, and 
see Adam, Claydon 
-, cath. ch. of St Peter, 1, 34, 

58, 62, 78; altar of St Blaise, 59%; 
aud. of causes of chapter, 101 ; 
canons, 116, and see Bernard, 
Hedon, Ullerston, Winchester; 
chancellor, 35, and see Apulia, 
Rypplingham; chantry in chap, of 
St Mary, 133; dean and c., 7, 32, 
37, 43, 97, 107, 116, 123; deans, 
see Apulia, Hamelton, Hamo, Har¬ 
rington, Higdon; parsonage . in, 
116; prebend, 81%, and see Laugh¬ 
ton, Masham, Stillington; pre¬ 
centor, 49, and see Winchester 
-, churches, All Saints Pave¬ 

ment, rectors, see Bolton, Bramley; 
All Saints in the Marsh, rectors, 
see Shefeld, Trowell; St Gregory, 
rector, see Bolton; Holy Trinity, 
Goodramgate, rector, see Holtham; 
St Mary Bishophill jun., vicars, 
see Betson, Danby; St Mary 
Castlegate, chantry in, incs., see 
Bate, Marryk 

-—, court, 15; advocates of, see 
Neusom, Ragenhill, Wath; corn- 
miss. of, see Heriz, Thornton; 
official of, 10, 15, 26%, 35, 38%, 39, 
40%, 53, 57, 93, 99, 115, 119, and 
see Conyngston 

-—, St. Mary's abbey, 124; abbot, 
116, 125; St Peter's or St Leonard’s 
hosp., 108; master, see Maltone; 
Holy Trinity priory, 85; chap, of 
St Mary and Holy Angels, canons 
of, 26%, 96%, and see Somerdeby; 
prebs., see Bolton, Bramley; hosp. 
of St Nicholas, 101; ch. of Friars 
Preachers, 80% 

York, Will, of, prov. of Beverley, 
r. of Sandal Magna, 49%; Will, of, 
r. of Fishlake, 144 

Yorkshire, 69; sheriff, 32%, 60 
Youghal (co. Cork, dio. Cloyne), 

rector, see Clare 
Yve, see Ive 

Zouche, Will., abp of York, 34-5, 44, 
46, 131% 
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